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REPORT BY TELEPHONE CONVERSATION l~ Apr 66 

POLICEMAN GERALD BUCHERT, MANWA, OHIO AREA CODE 216, phone 274-2251 

He had called Lt Weisinger, FrD Duty Officer on 17 Apr 66. I have 

several prints and negative. The Lt said not to release them.· Maj_or 

explained that he was free to release them or do whatever he wished 

to do with them. He said the Lt didn't exactly say not to release 

them but said to hoid onto them. Major explained to him that we. 

would like to have the negatives so -that we could blow them up. 

Said be would send them registered.mail and asked that we send 

him a letter stating that we got them. Major explained that he 

was the officer in charge of the .:troject. Buchert said.he wasn't 

too sure how he should go about reporting his observ~tion. Had 

a DaconJ.le~s, with fixed lens at 14. No speed, 127 Black and 

White, thought it was Ansco film. Observed object for 15-20 minutes • 

. It was stopped, didn't appear to be moving, when it did move 

then went up and do'Wll and went back to its same position, left to 

the right, like it was tilting, went SE, on state route 44. The · 

· pictures were taken in front of my farm. Major explained that he· 

.could do whatever he wanted to do with the film as far as releasing·· 

goes, he could even sell them. Buchert said he would feel kind 

of silly. He would ~end them to us registered mail along 'With irf. 

·his police report. Said it wasn't a star, plane, or balloon. ··looks· . · · 

like two saucers in prints. One object. · Major told him we 'WOUld . · · 

send him an official report. 
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· · · · SUBJECT: UF.o (Mantua; Ohio) . . . . . . · · · · · : ........ · ~~( . ·.· · · ·; · J 

·' · · • ·· · · .. ~ .. ··· ·.. .l:~... · ... :r 
. ANALYST: Major Quintan111a PI: Lt BenSon .DATE: 22 Apr 66 . . ·' . :-_'. ···::-.~. ··· ··~!/.:: '.. ~ 
. .. ~ . . . .. . : : :· .. ·: ~ . .'· : - ·.: ·. . . ... : : :·.-t.::·~ .. ~.~~::. .f:' .. : '.. ; . : :~ 

·· · ·1. Both "images" .t'all into the same .t'rame ~a •. ···. - · : · . . -· ··:-.::·~'.·:,. ···:_.:. :. ,,.:,:·, ·/·: ... :. .:~ 
. . · .· :·.:·r:;r..;_.: . ... :_·: ··~·::.·· ... ~r~ ·!<···: .. :-.:<·"'···:·· ,;,t:: ..... ':.. "'· ··, 

2. Neither of the min~ density images are distbct enough to ~~~·(.'Ave~~ga·· '_ .. , ..... ~~:·.; ... 
background density 1.25. "Image densit:r" 1.06. .· ." .. · . .. _.:·,_ . .. · ),::'.: .. If· . 

. : J. If the object was· 11bright" against a dark sky the images should be plu~ 
. density - they are not. - . . .. · .. r :. ·. .. . :~::·.·~ 

· 4. The entire roll of .r~ ~s saver~l.y .t'ogged ·which ~ould cover up much -~et8:1.l~.·.:·::.< ·: :j ~;:t:;·,.·· .... ._ .. , 

S. · The marks in the framing area of the .t'nM are o~tsicie ·the field or rl~w·: .·: · · ...... ~. · · ~ · . JS·· 
·of the lens, therefore, they couldn 1t be images. . . · · ... ·. ·.:::;." 
• _,J • . . :"· • ,. . lio..J.r :i-· . : . . ·. . . . 

v"' . • . . 
. 6. UFO• s are probably;, processing defects due· to old .t'ogged film and p~or · · · .. -. · 

handling. ' . . .. : . ' 
: I • '• • • • 'r ' I • ~ ·~ • • • 
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FTD (TDEW) 
v1right~Patterson AFB, 
25 April 1966 

·Ohio 

·.::··Chief Gerald Buchert 
_Mantua Police Department 
Mantua, 'Ohio 44255. 

. . ·. 
Dear Chief Buchert, 
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The most probable cause of the object "Which you .were trying to .. . . . . ~.:~: . 
photograph was the planet Venus and this was the· ~aeon that you::; .. -.~·:'. -':.· .- ·>~:.·:. "·.;.·.~ . 

.·::: vere unable to photograph it with your camera.·· .:;In<orde"r •to . . . .. ·~::·:·:::'. :-:.::::.">>.-=: ......... :· 
·,.::_·photograph Venus,· you wuld have· had .. to photogr~ph:·it ~~-_"a time:,-.:~·-<_:.~_-·t.>·~·~:~,.·~·.':.:, :::_:.-_ 

exposure.. This cannot _be. done with the. type. of. cam~r.~ ".you.· ~ere .:_:/_.i(;::::= ..... ::-~·;·:;.~ ..... : . .-.. :;.:._;·~~·:· · 
· .. :···using. ·; · · · ..... ,>:~">··· \i.: .. ::._:: ·' '_:·_;(:_·:·:.~~-(··~· .... : ~:·:Y·::,_~>;:; · .. :;·:<<-

... ·:::~:'for Your oooperat1on ·and yo~r ·1ntere~ti :,~:'.:~~/:~1Jk~>i\'._'-.· . : . -·. j;, i"::.::_:J'.'.:·· 

.· .- .• : .: • ; .. ~ =-· ... · ... 

If ....... 
. --~ '·:·:/ :. 

· BEC'roR QµINTA?lILLA, Jr, Major, U~ : _:::._:.!}; ... 
Chief,· ~oject· Blue Book 
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On the morning of April 17, 1966, I assisted in the development of 
a roll of film owned by Gerald Buchert, Chief, Mantua Village Police, 
upon.which he had shortly before attempted to expose 1l image- of 
an unidentified flying object observed by him & I his u5::fe., according 
to his account, southeast of his home in Mantua, Ohioo Participating 
in the development of this film, which was Ansco Pan 127, ASA 125, 
was Mr. Rex Lysyj, owner of the R&E Distributing Coo, in Ravenna. 
The film was developed as follows: having been wound onto the take-up 
roll by Chief Buchert, and unloaded in this wound condition before 
coming to the place of development (the Portage County Sheriff's Office 
in Ravenna, Ohio), the paper backing was removed and the film loaded 
direct~y into the tank, with the latter pictures taken going in first. 
Since the emulsion side of the film was toward the axis of the tank, . 
the images of the exposures were developed upside do~m. The film was 
processed for ei~ht minutes in T-C 2 one-stop developer, with continuoas 
agitation, at 69 • The developer was mixed fresh, diluted t/t/~I 
one/one with water, as in the instructions. Mr. Lysyj supplied the 
fresh so}ution. Innnediately after development, we rinsed the film, 
still in the roll tank, for five minutes. Then we soaked it for four 
minutes in Yankee Film Dryer, accor!ing to the instructions~ We then 
squeegeed it once and let it dryo The images to the right (film 
oriented right side up) of the family pictures taken later this morning 

' t .,<!J by Chief Buchert, were two tiny dark arcs surrounded bv a lighter halo, )\ t.. ~Y'~ el 
A lighter than the rest of thef\ filu in that area. (That is, da.rk arcs 
'' and light halos on the print; light arcs and dark halos on. the negativeQ)o 

At no time during the processing of the film were any irregularities 
allowed; instructions were followed throughout. T-C 2 was used inten" 
tionally to "push" development and raise the exposure index. 

the office of 
My information on the communications between local officials and 
Major Hector ~uintanilla of Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, 
Ohio, is as follows: Sunday afternoon, about 3:30, Major Q. called 
the Sheriff's office in Ravenna to inquire about the report of a 
photograph taken of the UFO sighted earlier that day. (April 17.) 
My next knowledge of com..~unication from W-P AFB is that Tuesday after
noon, April 19, someone called to inquire why the filra had not yet 
beon sent to their office. This afternoon, April 22, I heard from a 
t~I reporter of a local newspaper office that Major Q. had explained 
the film's "UFO images" as a flaw in the negative, and this information 
was corroborated shortly afterwards, to me, by Chief Buchert, who sa.id 
Major Q. had told him this about 1:10 this afternoon.· 

I have read this statement which I dictatea to 
W. B. Weitzel-, -N-I-CA_P_(~fiJ_,,.U..,...!E,_..V,....,.Bfl'i...,....,,.....· ,,_,,~-------

and I find it to be exactly as I gave it to t~. This statement is true in every detail, 
. ---111m. 

SO HELP ME GOD. I agree that this information may be submitted to NICAP 
andtor by them to a u. s. Congressional authority, but only confidentiallyo 

WITNESSED BY: 



TIEt.EPHONEs NORTH 7•9434 

CAet.E ADDRESSs 

SKYLIGHT 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 

USMC CHET.I DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036 

INTERVIEW -- telephene n•te1 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICESs 

1!536 CONNECTICUT AVE.. N. W. 

:Ma.7 6, 1966 

Phone •all to Gerald Buchert, Chief, Mantua Ohio Police Department, tb11 
date (216-274-2551) 5:00 - 5:20 PM EDST (Pittwburgh)(Beaver). 

Buehert will send film to me in Pgh for NICAP analysis. wants honest 
eyaluation, even negative if tbat is the case. 

He is aware of Stanton•s interest, and the Record-Courier articles on.this. 

Copy ot Hector Quintanilla's letter to him, dated April 22, on his photo:\ 

(photocopy ot a she et:) UNCLlSSIFIED V66-l4 SUB~T: UFO (Mantua, Ohio) 

l) Both images fall into the same irame area. 2) Neither of tbe minus 
densit~ images are distinct enough to analyze. &verage background densitJ 
is l.25. Image density lo06. 3) If the object was bright against the 
dark sky, the images should be plus density. They are not. 4) The entire 
roll or film is severely togged, which could cover up much detail. 5) The 
marks in the framing area of the film are outside the field of view of the 
ff. lens. Therefore they couldn't be images. 6) UF0 1 s are probably the 
result of processing defects due to old, fogged film and poor handling. 
ANALYST: Major QUintanilla PI Lt. Benson LLB RLC · 

~ Letter to Gerald Buchert from Major Quintanilla: (no letterhead, plain 
sheet:) The most probable cause of the objeot which you were trying to 
photograph was the planet Venus. This was the reason that you were unable 
to photograph it with your camera. In order to photograph Venus you would 
have had to photograph it with a time exposure. This cannot be done with 
the type or camera you were using. Thank you for your cooperation and 
your interest in this matter. (signed) Maj. Hector QU.intanilla, Jr. USAF 

Chief of Project Blue Book 

Notes on Gerald Buchert's original police report, a copy of which was sent 
to Major Quintanilla: At 5:00 AM EST April 17, I heard radio traffiol 
betlreen Summit and Portage Counties on my cruiser ra~io, about a UFO reported 
in Summit County, a bright light coming east. At 5:04 I saw a bright light 
to t.he southeast. There was no fog and the sky was cle~. The object 
moved left and right, and tilted as it did so, seeming then to be sauoer
sbaped. It also moved up and down. I went to my home and nry wife watched 
it going through these maneuvers with me. I photographed it with a Kodak 
Brownie Starmite camera. ti 
At this point in our conversation, someone came into the police station 
and Buchert interrupted the call to terminate it. 

1~-4(~~ ~~~~;::(;;:_~. 
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, .... NOTES ON BOOBBRT SIGHTING 

'Jbe film does not appear to corroborate either Buchert's or the P-13 sighting. 

'!he llFQ marks, as the W-P analysis correctly indicates, are of less density than 
the background. '!he background is at zero image density, there being no frame 
boundary areas which would contrast with even a minimal exposure. 'lherefore the 
UFO marks are the result neither of light striking the film to produce the.m, nor 
of a dark object silhouetted against a lighter sky. Note discrepancies with the 
W-P analysis density measurements. Negative density is a standardized quantity; 
there is some indication fran the W-P analysis that the UFO marks in question 
were never measured. 'lb.e l.J..P measurement of lowest density corresponds to one 
area on the film lihere there is a broad streak; this is the lowest density any
where on the film, but is nowhere near •the UFO marks • 

. 
'lhe details of Buchert •s sighting, which must be considered independent of any 
lack of photographic corroboration, do not consistently point to, or away, frcm 
a ''Venus" interpretation. on the one hand, the object, though round and at times 
ttsaucer-shaped," appeared smaller than (as BUchert remembers) Venus, which he has 
seen before. Also, the UFO was in the general vicinity of the moon, though 
definitely above it, and to the moon's right. It appeared more distant from 
the moon when BUchert looked a second time, and tried to photograph it, frcm 
his front yard, but only about twice as distant as the first time; if the original 
distance was truly small, double that would have been within bounds of visual error. 
Also, Buchert first thought it was a star, but ruled this out because (only because) 
it did not flicker, and was much brighter than stars still visible to the west. 
Finally, :euchert saw, in addition to the UFO, only the moon. If Venus was visible 
that morning, he ~hould have.seen a· thit-9 object. 

Ql the other hand, Buchert claims the object elevated, descended, moved left, and 
moved right. and that its shape changed when it moved horizontally. (It performed 
these ''maneuvers" only one time.) FU.rthermore, he expected no difficulty, and 
seemingly had none, in trying to photograph the object by itself, separated in 
the canera 's field of view from the moon. Venus should have been close enough 
to the moon to make such .. a separation difficult, with Venus centered (Buchert 
centered the UFO in the viewfinder, this photo). Also, BUchert, after turning 
in a verbal report, continued his police duties, and looked later, around 6:00, 
for the UFO. It was gone, but the moon was still visible; indeed, this is what 
he used as a reference point for looking for the UFO. l~y was Venus invisible? 
BUchert could still see stars in the west, at this time. 

'!hat Buchert's sighting does not corroborate the P-13 sighting is clear from the 
fact that his UFO was stationary while he heard radio traffic on the chase, which 
began while he l-ms driving to his hane after first observing his UFO. 

']here have been a number of intriguing explanations for the UFO marks, but none on 
which everyone will agree. '!hey are, as yet, unidentified J:hotographic Marks. 
But definitely not pictures; on this, there is universal agreement. 
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DENSITOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF CHIEF BUCHER.T'S FILM 

Using Weston Photographic Analyzer, M:>del #877; zero-adjusted (checked) after 
each reading. Probe aperture: 1.0 mm. 

1 l!.15 large UFO mark 
2 1.21 small u .. 

3 1.21 light (dark on negative) space around large UFO mark 
4 1.23 " " " " " " small 11

·• " 

5 1.18 dark area fanning awey from large UFO mark 
6 1. 20 " " " " " small .. " 
7 1.13 uncleared emulsion, spot at edge of film 
8 1.02 '1.mdeveloped, but cleared, spot at edge (NOTE: a one-stop chemical was 
9 1.35 space between 7 and 8, in edge area used •••• ? ? ) 

lo 1.26 background, near edge 
11 1.24 " farther from edge 
12 1.20 " still ,. u 0 between UFO marks 
13 1.18 " .. " 0 

.. , beyond UFO area, on .. line.a between marks 
14 1.14 18 mm from film edge, line between UFO marks 
15 1.18 near opposite edge of film frcm marks 
16 1.25 1st boundary space between family pictures, direction away frcm marks 
17 1.18 2nd boundary space etc. 
18 1.25 3rd etc. 
19 1.22 4th etc. 
20 1.16 what would be 5th boundary space etc. 
21 1.93 dark area, white wood on house (dark on negative, light on print) 
22 0.9 to 1.16 across from film left end to edge left picture C'lefttt -- naway 
23 1.06 minimum density, r ight side (UFO mark s i de), in fran · UFO marks") 

chemical streak just at right edge of film 

"zero image density.. (boundary areas, average) 1.25 max., 1.16 min. 'Ihis represents 
zero exposure to light. Is high, rather than around o.25, because of fogging . 

Because UFO marks have less density than background in their area, they could not 
be due to a bright object in the camera •s field of view, which would have exposed 
the film and darkened, increased the density, of~ the film. 

Following is a reproduction of the contact print of the film, showing UFO mark area 
and a section of one of the family pictures ()lief BUchert took 3 hours later; and 
a sketch (which shows better in copying) of the UFO mark area. Boxed area on print 
shows area enlarged -- see next page. 

Film has been submitted to Ralph Rankow, NICAP :ehotpgraphic Adviser, for further study 
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VILLAGE OF MANTUA 
PORTAGE COUNTY 

MANTUA, OHIO 44255 

DEPARTMENT OF POLICE 
POST OFFICE BOX 231 

TELEPHONE 274-2251 

GERALD F. BUCHERT, Chief 

October '7, 1966 

National Investigations Committee on Aerial 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, North West 
Washington, D.C. 
20036 

Dear Sir: 

-~ t _hh • q_ -·- ._ 

-~~-- -

Phenomena ~A~U~' ~ 

I ~_.+~ <1 ~-~ I 
\ ~-/~ 

On MsY 11, 
a strip of 

'- / 
1966 I turned over to your investigator, William B. Weitzel, 
number 127 film uncut for analysis by your organization. 

I feel that sufficent time has passed for your organization to have 
completed the analysis and would at this time like to have the film 
returned to meo 

I am in hopes that the film was of some benefit to your investigation 
although I must admit that I was and still am surprised that anything 
appeared on the film because I really had not expected it to. Let me 
once more state that the object·when I was looking at it appeared to be 
round and only looked like it does in the film when it went left or right. 
AT ALL OTHER TIMES IT APPEARED ROUND. 

When I turned over the film to Mr. Weitzel I requested that in return I 
be sent a copy of your complete investigation report but as of the present 
I have not received same. I understand that the report is completed at the 
present and feel that it was only an oversight by Mr. Weitzel in not sending 
me a copy. However I would very much like to have a copy regardless of the 
results of the investigation being either good or bad. 

In closing let me thank you for the courteous manner in which Mr Weitzel 
conducted his investigation. I personally was very impressed with the 
thoroughness of his investigation. I only wish that I could say the same 
for the other investigations which were made. 

Please be advised that this letter is not to be released for any publication 
by any person or organization. Nor is any comment or part of this letter 
to be released for publication. Thank you for your co-operation. 

Respectfully yours 

Gerald F. Buchert 





/ 
•••• U.F.O. Investigator 

FACTS ABOUT UNIDENTIFIED FL YING OBJECTS 
Published by the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena 

Vol. 111, No. 7 

POLICE CHASE 
LOW· FL YING UFO 

A series of incredible close-range UFO sightings during 
March and April has been reported by pilots, police officers, 
doctors lawyers and many others, continuing the intensified 
pattern' of low-l~vel operations which began last July. Statis
tical study of 27 sample cases between March 11 and April 
18 reveals distinct patterns of appearance and behavior. 

one of the clearest and best-witnessed cases began around 
dawn. April 17, when Portage County, Ohio, sheriffs Dale Spaur 
and W .L. Neff investigated citizens' reports of a UFO in the 
area of Ravenna. They quickly noticed a light hovering over a 
hill and stood watching it. The UFO suddenly moved directly 
toward them, illuminating the ground brightly, sending them 
Oeeing to their patrol car for cover. As they radioed head
quarters, the object - now seen as a distinct disclike object with 
a curved antenna-like projection on top - began moving away 
from them down the highway. 

On instructions from the dispatcher, Spaur and Neff began 
following the object. The underside glowed bright blue-white; 
the top was a dark color. As they sped eastward in pursuit of 
the UFO at speeds up to 100 m.p.h., it repeatedly pulled out of 
sight. Then the sheriffs would encounter it again, hovering near 
the highway as if waiting for them. In the sunlight, the UFO ap
peared to have a metallic surface. 

N>RIL 17 UFO AS SKETCHED BY DEPUTY SPAlR 

The chase continued for 85 miles, from Ravenna across the 
Pennsylvania border to the vicinity of Conway, as officers of 
other police departments along the way joined in. There were 
reports that jets were scrambled from an Air Force Reserve 
squadron in Ohio, and that radar had detected the UFO. (Both 
the Air Force and FAA later denied the radar report.) 

William Weitzel, chairman of the Pittsburgh NICAP Sub
committee, drove to Ravenna the following day and interviewed 
the witnesses. A widely circulated report that a police chie! 

March-April, 1966 

had obtained a clear photograph of the UFO proved to be er
roneous. The chief was not involved in the chase, saw only a 
distant light - possibly Venus - which he attempted to photo
graph. The print, viewed by Weitzel, shows two small arcs of 
light which could be accounted for in many ways. Copies have 
been obtained for further analysis. 

On April 23 the Air Force released a statement attributing the 
sighting to a satellite, and a later confusion with Venus shining 
brightly in the SE sky. In a statement taped by Mr. Weitzel, Dep
uty Spaur said "I don't know how much investigation they made, 
but evidently it wasn't a very lengthy one or it didn't involve 
me." An AF Major, he said, had telephoned him twice talking 
with him for a total of about 4 minutes. "If it's ours, tell me 
it's ours/' Spaur said, "and if it isn't, by God, they ought to help . 
us find out what it is." No satellite would fly that low, he added, 
and he wasn't "quite that bad off" that he would be chasing Venus 
and "running wildly over the countryside." 

The testimony most damaging to the USAF explanation came 
from East Palestine, Ohio, police oUicer Wayne Huston, situated 
near the Pennsylvania border. Huston had picked up the radio 
transmissions of the Portage Cowity' sheriffs and waited at an in
tersection that they would soon be passing. Shortly afterwards, 
he clearly saw the UFO pass by quickly followed by the sheriffs' 
cruiser. The UFO was shaped like a fiattened cone, with the 
point of the cone downward. Officer Huston immediately joined 
the chase. 

Mr. Weitzel also got reports that police had overheard radio 
transmissions from one of several pilots chasing the UFO, to the 
effect that the pilot had maneuvered directly above the object and 
estimated its size as 45 feet across. If this report can be veri
fied, full details including the text of the transmission will be 
printed in the next issue. 

On May ·10, three weeks after the sighting, the Air Force first 
sent an investigator to the scene. Major Hector Quintanilla, 
chief of Project Blue Book, was ordered to re-investigate the 
case after strong protests to the Air Force by a Congressman 
and a judge who formerly was Congressman in the same district. 

Calling the USAF satellite-Venus explanation "ridiculous," 
Common Pleas Court Judge Robert E. Cook wrote to Congress
man William Stanton urging him to insist on a full investigation 
and reevaluation. "The Air Force has suffered a great loss 
of prestige in this commwiity," Cook told Stanton. "People are 
not swallowing this explanation about Venus ••• (it) doesn't have 
form and an antenna .•. hover 100 feet off the ground and cast 
a bright light ..• " 

Congressman Stanton responded with a statement May 5 
saying "The Air Force failed in its responsibility in thoroughly 
investigating this incident. • .Once people entrusted with the 
public welfare no longer think the people can handle the truth, 
then· the people, in turn, will no longer trust the government." 

According to private sources, Stanton personally visited Lt. Col. 
John Spaulding in the Pentagon, who in turn set the wheels in 
motion which resulted in the belated visit to the scene to inter
view witnesses first-hand. Major Quintanilla's investigation, ob
served by a NICAP representative, again failed to include the 
significant elements of the officers' reports. After a few hours, 
Quintanilla stated he was still satisfied with his original expla
nation, and left. 

Since NICAP membership, renewal, and "The UFO Evidence" 
Report are each $5.00, please indicate on your checks or in a 
covering letter the purpose of your payment. We have received 
several $5 .00 checks with no explanation: They could be intended 
for any of the above, or a donation. 
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MAY·JUNE, 1966 

The Ohio Police Chase 
The prime example of reconnaisance 

of official land-based vehicles took place 
on an 85-mile strip of interconnecting 
highways between Ravenna, Ohio and 
Pittsburgh, Pa. on the 17th of April 1966. 
We are indebted to Attorney Carl Funk 
!or bis wrapup of certain important de· 
tails. Although hundreds of people ap· 
parently spotted the object we will deal 
with the major sighting involving the 
police cars. 

Press reports first quoted unidentified 
Air Force Reserve pilots at Youngstown, 
who reportedly said they had attempted 
to chase the object but its 100-mile-per· 
hour speed was too slow for their jet 
trainers. Later these reports were with· 
drawn when AF officials at Youngstown 
said no planes were scrambled. The first 
reports placed the object as travelling 
east along U. S. Highway 224 north of 
Canton. 

At 5 a. m. Deputy Wayne Huston was 
cruising about East Palestine, Ohio when 
he beard a message on his car radio 
staling that a woman had reported from 
east of Akron having sighted a bright 
UFO which was apparently headed East· 
ward. Portage County (lo the east) Dep
uty Dale Spaur received the messag~ 
and with another Portage County deputy 
took off in search, and picked up the 
object near .. Brady's Park going into 
Rochester"--on State Route 224. The 
vehicle followed the UFO at speeds of 
between 80 and 100 miles per hour, later 
leaving Route 224 and taking State Route 
14 toward Pittsburgh. All the while, these 
deputies were using their radio and were 
listened to from the first by officer 
Wayne Huston of the East Palestine 
police. 

As the chase passed East Palestine on 
Route 14 about 5:35 a. m., at the high· 
way junction just north of the town, 
Huston joined the chase and all three, 
the UFO, the Portage deputies and the 
East Palestine cruiser. proceeded east
ward toward Pittsburgh at 80-100 miles 
per hour. Attempts were made to rouse 
Pennsylvania officers without much sue- · 
cess. due to differing radio systems be
tween the states. However, on reaching 
Conway, Pennsylvania, contact was made 
with the local officers, and the matter 
was turned over to them. 

The Pennsylvania Police became highly 
uncommunicative about what happened 
after Conway, but the following is known 
about the object and the "chase". 

The object looked "like an ice cream 
cone, big end up", said one deputy. It 
was a bright white light. so bright they 
.. could have driven without their own 
light~ being on," they said. There were 
no window~. nu irregular surf ace fca· 
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tures, no exhaust or contrails. The only 
noise was a whirring similar to that of a 
rapidly turning motor. The average 
height at which it travelled was about 
800 feet but once or twice it dipped to 
200 feet. Motion was not erratic or oscil· 
lating. The only variation was when it 
ascended which it did very rapidly. 

The deputies assumed that it was in· 
telligently controlled. It seemed to be 
able to go much faster but it held a 
speed of 80-100 miles per hour so il 
could be followed. The men in the cars 
felt that their radio communications were 
being monitored and their changes in 
procedure being anticipated. 

At no time was there any interference 
with their engines• performance or the 
operation of the car radios. 

One man, a Portage County deputy 
and also Chief of Police of Mantua Vil· 
lage, Gerald Buchert, obtained a photo
graph of the object and reportedly was 
told by the AF to keep it from the pub
lic. It went out on the press wires the 
next day (Tuesday) however. The photo 
does not appear to be anything spectacu· 
Jar, being merely a blob in news prints 
of same. 

Some of the quotes by the men who 
chased the object are quite interesting: 

The object was "about 35-40 feet in 
diameter". 

Deputy Robert Wilson said that at one 
time during the chase, he heard Spaur 
say that the object had something like 
an antenna protruding from the bottom, 
as it hovered over the cruiser in which 
he (Spaur) and W. L. Neff were riding. 

Buchert was quoted as saying the ob
ject looked round until it moved away, 
then it appeared like two saucers cupped 
together, lip to lip. The top half was 
very bright, the bottom half was dark. 

At one point, when the deputies reach· 
ed a highway interchange bridge, they 
had to slow down and the object ap
peared to slow and hover, waiting for 
them. 

Spaur was a complete skeptic about 
UAOs prior to his experience but has 
since changed his mind. 

Two developments during the ensuing 
week are interesting. One is explained, 
the other is not: 

On the 23rd, the official word came 
out of Washington that the officers had 
chased a .. double image" of Venus (what· 
ever that is): They did qualify the state
ment with the word .. probably", however. 
This development is explained, we be· 
lieve, by the fact that officialdom has 
made a practice of denying the reality 
oC the discs. Although considerable edi· 
torializing and general reporting on the 
happenings of the last year has con· 
vinced many people, the TV-Radio in· 
dustry seems determined to keep any 
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pro-UFO information off the air. 
The second item, which is unexplain· 

able, is the apparently abandoned car 
found near the area where the object 
was first sighted. It was carrying walkie 
talkies, recording equipment and tape 
recordings. It was registered to a Robert 
W. Nelson of Edinboro, Pa., and a driv· 
er's temporary permit was found in the 
car, also, issued to Sanford Brown of 
Crawford. We have no further informa· 
tion on this vehicle and would appreciate 
any available. It may have no connection 
whatsoever with the incident, and it may 
have been a plant. 

The Wanaque Reservoir 
Incident 

On the night of 11 January 1966, bun· 
dreds of residents of Wanaque, New 
Jersey reported observing a strange, 
large white light which maneuvered over 
the local Reservoir. Some of the many 
were Mayor Harry T. Wolfe, who was 
alerted by the police, and Councilman 
Arthur Barton and Warren Hagstrom. 
The object was seen from Oakland, Ring
wood, Paterson, Totowa, Wayne and But· 
ler. It was reported to have been seen 
in Oakland first, then over the Reser· 
voir, then above Lakeland Regional High 
School. and over the Houdaille Sandpit 
in Haskell. It then appeared to move 
southeast toward Pines Lake in Wayne 
where it "disappeared." 

The object was described as "gliding 
oddly" and changing color from white 
to red to green and back to white. Some 
described it as a very brilliant white 
light like a star except that it didn't 
flicker, and others said it was "oval." 

Civil Defense Director Bentley Spen· 
cer and Richard Vrooman were also 
alerted by reservoir Patrolman George 
Dykman and went out to view the ob
ject. Spencer went to the top of the 
1500-foot-long Raymond Dam with res
ervoir employee Fred Stennes and from 
that vantage point, he reported later. be 
observed a 0 bolt of light" which shot 
down, as if "attracted to the water." He 
said it appeared to be a beam of light 
emitted from a porthole. ·Hundreds of 
curious were turned back by reservoir 
police when they converged on the dam 
from both the north and the south to 
view the object. 

Later news clippings carried the ex
planation by the Air Force that observ· 
ers had been watching an AF helicopter, 
but it was later learned that the heli· 
copter was not in that area at that time. 
Also suspect were Venus, in the evening 
sky, and Jupiter in the early morning 
sky. However, the appearance of these 
two planets does not coincide with the 
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Professor kitlliam Powers 
Dearborn Observatory 
Northwestern university 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Professor Powers: 

May 4, 1966 

Enclosed is a partial collection of materials relating to the Chio-Pennsylvania 
ll1l0 "chase" of April 17, 1966. Included is the complete text of my letter of 
April 23 to Congressmen Stanton, and a trial photo of a composite layout which 
was includeq with that letter. I am sorry not to be able to send more right now, 
but am in the middle of moving back into my Pittsburgh apartment from Franklin. 
I •ve had to shove and push quite a bit just to find a place to type. 

Numbered spots on the map have the following significance: 

1) Spaur and Neff first sighted the UFO here, between Atwater and Randolph, 
on Rte. 224. _It appeared over sane trees atop a small hill next to the road. 
'Jhey had been hearing sane traffic on the radio about a UFO reported in Summit 
County, and Dale said, "There it is!" At this time it rap.idly grew in size and 
came from over the trees, relatively small, to a p6int directly over their cruiser, 
quite large and bright. ttLi.ke high noon," quoted the Radio Operator in Ravenna 
who listened to their initial description and resulting chase. Spaur said the 
thing was round, about 45 feet across, and about 100 feet above them. Another 
radio operator reports that Spaur said it illuminated the ground so brightly that 
they would not have needed headlights. (I examined the area four days later; at 
that time of morning, 5:07 AM EST, the sky was blue-blacl(, just barely light.) 

Spaur and Neff had left their cruiser before seeing the UFO, to examine a 
parked (abandoned) car, and rapidly re-entered their car when the object came 
overhead. While they watched and radioed the description, it began to move down 
the roa.B to the east, and accelerate forward. '!he radio operator in Ravenna told 
them to chase it. They did so. Its appearance now was rounded on top, with a 
cone-shaped light underneath. It continued to illuminate the ground over wich 
it passed, tilting forward when it moved forward; the light followed it to the 
rear on the ground, whence Spaur 's analogy wi. th a flashlight which, .. when tlimed 
down, throws a beam to the rear when tilted forward. Spaur did not see a beam 
in the air, only the illuminated ground. '!his does not seem to me to be unusual, 
granting the proximity and brightness of the object. 

Both radio o era.to •tored the chase avenna and Salem) and Spaur 
and Neff themselves, described their emotional response as excite an frightened, 
but at no time did they lose their heads. Spaur was able to watch the UFO most of 
the time he was driving. When the Ravenna radio operator suggested to Neff that 
he take a shot at the UFO, Neff replied that it was like nothing he'd ever seen 
before, and implied he'd rather not try shooting. 

Spaur•s intention at this time was to try to identify the object. '!his motive 
was suspended until dawn, at whicm time it was frustrated. 

2) At Canfield, or just outside the city, the UFO turned south. It seemed to 
''waitt• for Spaur and Neff to catch up. It had done this,. I forgot to mention, at 
Deerfield. · It did again near Columbiana, where 165 intersects 14-46, and may have 
at Berlin Center (intersection of 534 with 14). 

3) 3ack E. cramer radio operator for Salem, Chio, police, had been monitoring 
the pursuit, traffic between Spaur and Ravenna. AS the cruiser sped down Rte. 14, 
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going towat;d Canfield, Ravenna asked Salem to see if someone could photograph the 
object. Both stations at this time believed Spaur to be traveling on 14A, which 
goes sotitheast from Deeffield to Salem. ('I.bis is one reason tvhy there were not 
more witnesses.) t-ihen the pursuit vehicle passed 534, Salem expected them to 
arrive in the vicinity soon; 534 crosses both 14 and 14A. Two police officers 
in Salem, Lonnie johns on ancl Ray Esterly, left the Salem Police Station and went 
in their cruiser to a hill nearby, watching the sky for something (they weren •t 
clear as to just what they were looking for). Although they expected the object 
to arrive from the northwest, they suddenly saw, to the east, three jets chasing 
(or so it appeared to them) a large, bright object. Ole jet was behind it, seemingly 
at the same altitude, about a mile. '.Lhe other two were arcing in frau the left 
(north), coming toward the first jet. '!he object appeared about five times as large 
as the jet behind it. All three jets had contrails; the object did not. '!he four 
were traveling roughly southeast. 'lbe officers were facing in the general direction 
of Columbiana. '!hey radioed in their sighting, continued to watch a short time, and 
returned to the station within 11 (ten) minutes. At this time, radio traffic 
indicated that Spaur and Neff had reached a point east of Columbiana, near Firestone 
Farms. After they called in, and before they returned, and at about 5:30 AM EST, 
radio operator jack E. cramer and police lieutenant Richard M. t-41innery heard a 
voice on the radio (Cramer states either 155 or 39.58 mc)(or mHz): 111 •m going down 
to take a look at it •••• I'm right above it, and it's about forty-five feet across; 
something trailing behind it. • • • like a ball of fire". !his voice was louder than 
normal received traffic, did not identify itself, and came on only this one time. 

The log at the base radio for Columbiana County Sheriff ts Office, near Lisbon, 
indicates that at 5 :35 Spaur and Neff were~ the state line. 

4--T 

At intersection of 165 and 14-46, Spaur and Neff believed the object they 
were pursuing rose to an altitude of about 1000 feet. 

johnson and Esterly, the police officers watching the jets, estimated their 
altitude to be 10,000 to 20,000 feet. '!hey were not certain the object was at the 
same altitude, although they said it looked to be. Johnson has had flying experience, 
in USAF CA2C). Both could clearly see the jets• outline, exhaust flame, and space 
between jets and contrails. Elevation was about twenty-five degrees; object was 
flying level. '!hey watched for "less than two minutes". 

All four men signed s~~,i:ements certifying the above, except the radio operator 
for Columbiana County (.Ql"Scarry J, who allowed the canplete log of the chase to 
be copped, such as it was (from 5:35 on). Neither Ravenna nor Salem logged any 
details of the chase; both radio operators, however, seem to have clear memories 
of it. 

4) Patrolman Wayne. Huston, East Palestine Police, had been listening to the 
traffic from Portage County, and on his ot·m initiative, waited in Unity, Chio, for 
Spaur and Neff to come by. His expectation was fulfilled. A few minutes before 
they passed him, he heard them on his radio. Re saw the object coming from the 
northwest, over Rte. 14, and fly overhead. He estimated its altitude as 1000 feet. 
It appeared to have a "partly melted ice-cream cone" shape; dome-shaped top and 
bright coo.e-shaped bottan. :Not certain, he said, whether the bottom was solid or not. 
P-13 (Spaur and Neff) were in hot pursuit inunediately behind. He. had been standing 
~""!"'-~ beside his cruiser, OV-1, and when they passed, jumped in and followed, 
southeast on 14. It took some time to catch up. OV-1 canmunicated with P-13 by 
radio. Eventually they were bumper to bumper, comparing notes and conunenting on 
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the UFO's behavior. '!hey crQSSed the state line and continued from Chio 14 
onto Pa. Sl. Someone radioed the Chippewa, Pa. State Patrol but no extra 
cars were available. 'Hhile that radio operator was seeking help, he heard 
the cruisers, P-13 and OV-1, roar by. Re looked out but apparently everything 
and everyone had dis appeared down the road; he saw nothing. (Chippewa station 
is just off Pa. 51.) 

When the Ravenna radio operator (Robert Wilson) realized leamed from Lisbon 
Carville Scarry, Columbiana County radio operator) that Spaur and Neff had reached 
the state line -- .time on Lisbon log, 5:35 AM EST -- he advised that they return 
when another unit picked up the UFO. P-13 was now out of Portage radio range and 
communicatiol;l/ was relayed through Lisbon. ll'tfortunately, no Pa. patrolman was 
contacted until they reached Conway. 

/ 

5) cntside Rochester, Pa., steep hills rise on both sides of the road going 
southeast. It was here that the UFO elevated and disappeared. When Spavr, Neff 
and Huston approached Brady's Run Park, they encountered a treadle-triggered red 
traffic light set off by a Volkswagen leaving the park, and sane trucks at the 
intersection. 'lb.ey got through this jam successfully, and negotiated sane under
passes just outside Rochester. '!hey had seen the UFO disap~ear over the hills, 
and were pessimistic about finding l:t again. But when they emerged fran the 
bridge canplex, there was the UFO, .. waiting" for them over the road. It had deopped 
lower. As soon as they saw it, it sped away from them. 'Ihey entered Freedom. At 
S :SO AM EST, Lisbon logged this caranunication with Portage County: "t-hat 's the 
location of P-13?" "JUst about into Freedom, Pa. Also OV-1 of East Palestine 
is running with him. Still observing the object. Bright Light with a rope or 
string attached to it. 1500 to 2000 feet in height. Traveling at speed over 
100 miks an hour. 11 •'Have him 25 and return to base. tt "OK ... 

At S :SS, Lisbon relayed the order to return to Portage. Spaur said ''TUrning 
around now." BUt it was 6:15 until Spaur and Neff got back (west) past Freedom. 
In the meantime, they, Ruston, and Frank Panzanella of Conway Police, had watched 
the object whih standing in an Atlantic service station on Rte. 51 in Conway. 

6) M Spaur approached Conway, his engine began sucking air in high gear. 
Spaur realized he was running low on fuel. J\lst then he saw Panzanella•s patrol 
car, and Panzanella standing outside, across the road. ~ turned around and pulled 
up there, with Huston. Panzanella admitted (he had not been about to) that he had 
been watching the object, had at first thought a plane was in trouble, and had cane 
down from a hill in Conway to observe from the highway. He radioed the Rochester 
radio operator, who handles traffic for several local conununities, to call the 
airport. Spaur states the pcbsition of the object was left of the Moon, below it. 
He also saw a bright stationary point to the right, "JUSt opposite to the nose 
of the man in the Moon." The object did not seem to be moving, .but suddenly it 
elevated rapidly to a point just opposite the M:>on (still left). When a voice on 
i>anzanella •s cruiser receiver announced that jets were (to be) involved ("They're 
sending two up") , the object again elevated rapidly, and dwindled in size. 

A Boeing 707 from the direction of the airport flew •'under" it. Spaur was 
sure someone on the pl.ane saw the object. 

Spaur had not realized how far they had cane, and was shocked when Panzanella 
told him how ciose the airport was. 

At 6:15, Lisbon logged this fran P-13: "Sane govemment officials wants to 
talk to us. Advise !11¥ office. ~ are west of Freedom." At 7 :30, Spaur ·thanked 
Lisbon for handling his traffic. 
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John ~eghe7, radio ope~ator at Rochester, denies transmitting a report 
that 1'twon1 had been sent up after the UFO. He did, however, call the control 
tower at Greater Pittsburgh Airport. He was told to wait his turn, as he said 
it was put, lvhile saneone from the Pa. State Patrol finished his business. lilen 
Bieghey reported the UFO, he was given a number to call. He relayed this to 
Panzanella. By this time, Panzanella had given Spaur some fuel, and Spaur decided 
to return. Panzanella stayed to watch the UFO disappearing, but when Bieghey called 
him with the number he had been given by someone at the control tower, Panzanella 
went after Spaur and Ruston, intercepted them, and they went into Rochester to make 
the call. Ruston . states to "Some colonel". Spaur does not remember the identity 
or credentials of the person to whoo he spoke, but Bieghey believes it was an Air 
Force officer. Spaur said the person offered several items for Spaur to compare 
his UFO tq "Re didn •t give me a chance to say what I saw,•• and promised the report 
would be fonrarded to Wright-Patterson. No one else talked with this person. 

lVhen Spaur, Neff and HUston got to.East Palestine, they stopped to say goodbye 
to each other. At this time they were joined by a Columbiana Deputy Sheriff, with 
'Whan I •ve talked. '!here is more in my notes about this but they are unavailable 
righ~ now. 

At 7:30 ln Lisbon, this notation, not a communication, was entered in the 
Columbiana County radio log: nP-13 contacted a Pittsburgh PD unit and they scrambled 
some jets, that flew under the object. 0 I have still not located the source of this 
report. 

FUrther notes: At the beginning, and subsequently, of the sighting, a buzzing 
or humming noise seemed to be associated with the object. t~en it accelerated, the 
object's light intensity increased, and the humming noise went up in pitch. 

Also at the beginning of the sighting, a deputy sheriff (who 
prefers to remain anonymous) on the other side of the hill, positioned in Atwater, 
saw a (the) UFO over the trees in the direction of Spaur and Neff, just as they 
saw it first. At sane times, when going east, Spaur watched the UFO out of 
his left window, to the north. 

'!he UFO continued to illuminate the ground until dawn broke. 
Its apparent brightness dimned when the sky lit up, but it continued to be brightly 
self-luminous, except for the top portion in the rear of the object. 

M:mday, April 18, an afternoon NBC news broadcast said a jet 
,:trainer with the 459th Troop Carrier Wing,att Youngstown AFR, flew near the UFO 

and heard a humming noise. I have no information on this. On this day also, the 
news carried a report (from ?) that the object had been a weather balloon. 

On Friday, April 22, Major Hector QUintanilla called Mantua 
Village Police Chief Gerald BUchert at 3:10 PM to tell him the object he had thought 
he photographed to the southeast of Mantua, around the time Spaur and Neff were 
chasing the UFO, was a flaw in the negative. Sheriff Ross Jl.tstman was informed 
that the object of the chase had been first a satellite, then Ye.nus. Sheriff 
nistman did not accept this explanation. 

Cll.ief Buchert photographed an object which was perhaps the 
same one Spaur and Neff chased, but more likely not. While he heard over his 
radio that they were in pursuit, it was moving up and down (relative to, actually 
above and below) near some power lines or phone wires in front of his home. 'lhe 
film seems inconclusive; two dark arcs are not separated by any frame boundaries.* 
'lb.ere is no warping, or was none when I examined it, at these points. '!hey could 
not, however, as the Air Force implied, be an image of Venus. (* Or 
to be interpreted as separate objects, either; there are no frame boundaries at all 
in this area.) 
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A densitometer examination of the negative should reveal whether the dark 
portion of :the arcs which BuChert and the press assumed represented the UFO 
are darker or lighter than the background. If they are darker than the minim.um 
exposure in that area (slight fogging), they could not be of any object at all, 
except one which emits negative light (a gratuitous, though ad hoc and scientifically 
unsound, qualification). '!he Air Force has issued several statements deprecating 
this peculiar image: flaw in negative, poor handling in development, old foggy film, 
and Venus-image. I do not know if a densitometer check was made. NICAP's Pittsburgh 
Subcommittee has this equipment, but I was able to e.~amine the negative only in the 
presence of Chief .Buchert. At any rate, I consider the film to be irrelevant because 
of the lack of correlation between Buchert's sighting, and that of Spaur and Neff, 
and between the peculiar image(s) on the film, and the deputies' description of the 
object. (Irrelevant to the P-13 sighting, that is.) 'Ihe press gave this item much 
attention because there was a Photograph. 

'lhat's all for the moment, Prof. Powers. Sorry it isn't more canplete. I have 
to listen to several tapes and make some more calls. If you want more, please write 
or call. Address: 5709 Woodmont St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217. Phone: 412-521-7675. 
I will get on top of this confusion (moving in) within a few days, and wrap up this 
phase. 

Hoping to hear from you· soon. 
Cordialiy, 

~~~~ 
Enclosures 

PS None of the following associated with this UFO: color changes (only white); 
EM effects; physiological effects, either during or after, such as heat, 
tingling, disorientation, or the like; radioactivity -- Spaur and P-13 were 
checked by local CD unit just after sighting; I checked the 224 hovering site 
16 hours later. 
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Dear Mro Spaur and Mr. Neff, 
..r. 
I am the man who called from the Dearborn Observatory the 

night after the sighting and got Mr. Spaur's statemento I am 

an assistant to Dro Jo Ao Hynek, director ot the observatory and 

scientific consultant to the Air Force UFO investigating officeo 

Apparently I round out considerably more about this eTent than 

the Air Fo~ce 1nvest1gaU>r did, because I cannot agree with the 

evaluation publicly released a tew days after the sightingo What 

you reported to me could not possibly lead to such a conclusion: 

a satellite satisfies none or the characteristics or your reported 

objecto As a matter or fact, Dr. H:rnek agrees with thiso He was 

not consulted before this news release was put forth. 

I thought at first that during the latter part ot your experience, 

after you had lost the object and then re-acquired it, that you 

and Mr. Houston might have spotted Venus, and thought it was the 

same object at a higher altitude: I spoke to Major Qmintenill~ 

on the telephone at tn time I gave him the results of my telephone 

interview, and told him or this ideao Now I have additional infor

mation, chiefly from Mro VlilliaJll Weitzel, which appears to make 

that hypothesis incorrecto I now understand that you and other 

witnesses did notice Venus and the Moon, and saw the object in 

motion relative to them, as well as being able to see a shapeo 

At no time, however, did I suppose that the eariier pa.rt or the 

sighting involved anything other than an airborne objecto 

As far as Dro Hy_nek and I are concerned, this incident will 

require considerable additional ~llDI. "investigation, before 

any conclusion at all cane reached - assuming, or course, that 

some kind of explanation can 'D found, which seems highly doubtf'ulo 



I regret exceedingly that your report seemed to have been taken 

lightly, or even disbelieved. I can see no reason for your being 
' 

insulted in this way, and I apologize for whatever part my report 

to the Air Force may have played in leading ·to such a result. I have 

no reason whatsoever to doubt that you saw exactly what you describedo 

In defense of t~ Air Force handling of his case, I would like 

to point out a fact thatis not generally known: at the time or 
this sighting and the previous Michigan sightings, Project Bluebook 

had just lost 1 ts chief ( and essentklly its only) field investi

gator, who had just retiredo Hence Majo Quintenilla had to rely on 

reports from inexperienced inestigators, and was forced to do most 

of his own investigating by telephoneo I can understand how he may 

have received false impressions himself via the telephone conversat~ions, 

because when I read the detailed statements by yourself and other 

officers, given to Mro ll'ei tzel, I re llized that there was mu.ch of 

importance that I had missedo I think you will agree that ~nditions 

on the night I called you were not ideal for a telephone interview& 

Also, you must realize that since the Mieigan sightings, the Major 

has been flooded with letters and angry telephone calls - that press 

release may well be nothing more than a pe~rectly human reaction on 

the part of a man ilo has ha b put up with some pretty disgusting 

' insults himselfo Dr. Hynek s "swamp gastt analysis was definitely not 

popular, altbugh I tend to bink it was a good guess, since I ~ lmow 

a lot about the circumstances surrounding those sightings o 

Another factor that may help explain·( not excuse) the evaluation 

is the fact that onlx a few weeks _ ( or was it just a 11ek'l) before 1 

a deputy sheriff in Washtenaw County, Michigan, took ~ome time 

exposures of what he thought were two UFOs, which turned out to be 

Vanus and the Moono I 1ll stake my reputation, mchas it is, on that 



O?l4 since I measured tm trails, calculated the positions, and 

found ;that everythinr,· checks with that an~lysiso Everything. that 
I . 

is, but the deputy•s idea of what he was photographingo Anyway, 

that one was really played up by tmnewspapers, who used blorvups 

that exaggerated the length of the trails and cut out the hills 

and streetlights at the. bottom of the picture~ and gave everyone the 

impression that the dust-spcks were starso So wJ:e n I said "Venus" 

that no doubt set oft the expected t1"ain of thoughto 

Project Bluebook n01Y has a new f'i eld investigator, a young 

lieutenant who seems prEtty bright; he 1s coming to our Observatory 

so we can talk over w:i.th him the way an investigation has to be 

carried out if it is going to lead to respectable conclusionso For 

reason•s I won't go into, I am sure he will work out~ better 

than the previous mm o If it 1s any c omf'ort to you., your sigh ting 

and the subsequent news release may have been the combinatbn needed 

to EID cause a. s igni!'icant improvement in the geiwal handling or 
such cases o I hope you can still remember what it was like when you 

had never seen a UFO - it takes a long time for an7one.who has good 

sense,to absorb all the reports and gradually realize that there 

may be something really worth looking into among themo So mq1:1 of 

them turn out to be ordinary obfcts, that one can easily get into 

the habit of writing them all off o You are very fortunate to have 

had first-hand contact wih something unusualo A person who has not 

had such an expriaca 1 who mlist judge only on t:t.e basis of people's 

words, has a much harder time lmowing what to believeo 

One last word or vo: judging from your stateme~ts after the 

press release, I W>uld judge that you are not particularly anti

Air Force - you only want to be treated like honest meno I hope 

that you will see fit to consider this letter as between you amd

me o I h9.ve no desire to embarrass Project Bluebook: I j~ t want to 



see what I can do to help it work bettero I think that the Air 

Force is probably the. best-equipped organization for investigating 
' I 

UFOs, and \Ve ought to aim at seeing wat we can do to get that 

vast machinery moving a little more in the right directiono We won't 

do that by getting the press into a fight. witi. Bluebooko A man on 

the defensive isn't going to listen to reason, and the Air Force is 
. I 

run by men, even as you and Io I don t see any harm in your letting 

the people around you lmovr that your story is believed, and th,,_t 

the Air Force may possibly revise its opinion on the basis of 

more complete infcrmation, but I would think that it •uld be best 

for now not to get this in tl~ paperso I'm writing this letter for 

your personal peace of mind, not to satisfy the casual curiosity of 

the publico Not that I think the public should be kept in the dark -

it's just that the Air Force is in a ticklish position right now, 

and I want to give them a chance to clean their own hou.ae. Of 
I ~ course you don t have to do anything I say - I'm not in the Air &orce 

or under their orders, ad. ne~her is Dro Hyneko I hope you will 

think it over, though. 

In the meantime, we 're collecting i.l the information on the 

sighting that we can, bre at Dearbomo If you find out any more, 

such as additio?lQl witnesses who might trUEt JDUmX us enough to 

tell us their stori~s, we'd apprecifte 1to Just in case the file is 

re-openedo If it isn't re-opened - well, we'll deal with t~.a.t when 

it hfppene, if it doeso 

Yours truly, 

William T. ·powers 
Systems Engineer 
Dearborn Observatory 
No.Zhwestern University 
Evanston, Illinois 

Please excuse my lousy typing - I wan~d to get this letter off' to ¥0Uo 



C>•ERALD R. FORD 
.•. Pll'TH DISTRICT', MICHIGAN 

May 23, 1966 

<ieongrtss of tbt il:lnfteb ~tatts 
@ffiu of tbe ;fllinoritp l.eaber 

J}ouie of l\.epresentatibei 
fll8'f)~n~, 18.~. 

Mr. William B. Weitzel, Chairman· 
NICAP Pittsburgh Subcommittee 
5709 Woodmont Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217 

Dear Mr. Weitzel: 

.\" 

MICHIGAN OFFICE: 
425 CHaaw SrltU!' SE. 

GRAND RAPtDS 

I wish to acknowledge and thank you for your letter of May 17th enclosing 
a copy of your letter to. Congressman.Stanton regarding the April 17th 
sighting. 

While I appreciate having the information on this sighting, my main con
cern has been that a Congressional investigation be held, all the facts 
examined on the unexplained sightings, and that the report be made fully 
available to the public. 

Because of my request, certain progress has been made. I am enclosing 
a release on that I thought you would like to see. 

Kindest personal regards. 

GRF:jb 

enc. 



Major B~ctor ~intanf.lla, :Jr. 
Wright-.Patteraon APB 
Dayton, C11io 

Dear Major QUintanilla, 

5709 Woodmont st. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15217) 

May 17, 1966 

.After our talk last week in Portage county, I was afraid you had gone 
away with some ill feeling, as you seemed to be angry that I was asking you 
questions following the meeting. 12t me assure you that I was only concerned 
that you get the full picture of ~at happened on APril 17, as I am still 
concerned. l an just as anxious as you are that an objective evaluation be 
made, and I do not see how it could be objective if insufficient data were 
collected. I am sure that you do not consider seriously reports of this sort: 
"I saw a light in the sky sane time last year." But you seemed to be interpreting 
the report offered by the four police officers, particularly Dale Spaur, as th.la: 
"I saw a light in the sky the morning of APrll 17, and followed it southeast. tt 
Frankly, sir, I don't see that such a skimpy report would be worthy of your 
attention in the first place. If this is all you thought it was, it must have 
seemed a terrible waste of time to have to drive across Chio and back just to 
have it repeated to you. If that is the case, I have much admiration for the 
patience you ·showed at that meeting, despite a little heat between us at the end. 

I will, likewise, understand if you choose not to answer this letter. It 
is, I know, difficult to change your mind or admit an error; even if after reading 
my comments below, you still feel you are right, you will probably think it a 
waste of time to reply. llowever, I feel it is only fair to offer you the .opportunity 
to change my mind. t am willing to h'l\'e it changed; indeed, I would not have dcne 
a canpleteJob of investigating this case unl.ess I sought your informed opinion. 
I hope you will extend to me, then, the courtesy of proving me wrong,- at least;· 
or if on reconsideration you decide the opposite, of admitting it. I will not be 
happy to be proven wrong, of course. nut that would be totally irrelevant to '4lat 
should go into my record. 

I shall off er my comments in this manner, or fran this point of view. 
ASsuming that you were aware of certain features of the testimony offered to 
you orally on May 10, and that these features, if taken seriously, would of 
course rule out the explanation of the sighting you have decided upon, you 
must have had some criterion, or criteria, for rulting out the features to 
rule in the explanation. ~t me be a little more clear. I don •t mean that 
you took the explanation first, then the data, and eliminated the data to 
fit the explanation; that would be ridieulous. I mean :Lnstiead, that you must 
have seen fit (for other reasons than that the explanation had to be preserved) 
before making your evalu'lltion, to eliminate those features.-

en reading that over, I see a lack o'f objectivity. If it irritates you to 
see me assuming anythiDg it all, fran a scientific point of view, sine~ it is 
unscientific to color a problem with assunptions, I Will make this as well one 
of my questions, even though that is stretching objectivity a bit! (Some assumptions 
must be granted for a problem to even be seen!) BUt to be rigorous, I will begin 
there and not assume an answer from you one way or the other. 

1. Did you .choose to disregard those features of the testimony that did not 
fit your explanation? 
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1 must confess that if you answer "yes" there, I won't expect a reply from 
you, as the whole point of this letter is to have you fill in for the record your 
specific reasons for putting away certain parts pf the testimony. llere are those 
parts; the points are meant as questions -- "lhat reason is there for not tald.ng 

into accamt: in an evaluation?" For .. ••, the following: ---
2. '!he wo•s stzea ''Prem berm to berm on 224" Spaur said. n.te. 224 is a 

good sized, 2-lane road. Also, be added wen filling out the questionatrre, "AS 
big as a three-bedroom ranch heme." And, ''Rell, it was big as a housel" 

3. '!he UFO's brightness: ''Like looking down the middle of hell, or sanething, 
for a minute. And it was !!!l. bright; it'd make your~ water." 

4. 'lhe UFO's change in brightness depending on its height: "It would get 
brighter ~ it would go up, and then it would seem like it would lose part of 

· its inter&Seness, of the light, as it would cane back do-wn to us." 

s. ?be wo•s sound: a humming noise that would change pitch. 

6. 'l.11e uco•s being seen to the north or soo.th: from the enclosed map, and 
the statement that it was to their left when travel~ toward canf ield, north; 
likewise, men they turned down 183 near ~erfield, it was behind them. i\t that 
time it then movecl to their right, thus south. Also, after leaving Canfield, 
frG11 Neff •s testimony: "i\nd we turned off to the right. And it was over to the 
right of us then, and that throwed it back over to the left hancl side. of the cruiser. 
And it seemed like it just went off the road and quit; when we was going a little 
bit south, it turned and cme right back with us. South." 

7. '!he lit-up ground under the. UFO: "It was no more, after it gained altitude, 
no more than between three and five hundred feet, •cause it was light on the ground 
undemeath of it. It was, the illumination from it, when it crossed that big crane, 
where the strip field is and stuff, you could se.e it just as plain as you can see 
that telephone. And this was before daylight." 

8. 'Ihe lJl.i'O's metallic appearance: ''DUt that 'S the metallic part that you 
could see. You could see it vei7y plain, and it was like an aluminum top that's 
been used for a lill.ile; it was definitely a silver, or light color, but it wasn't 
like chrane; it was silver color but it wasn't polished silver. ~oky silver.· 
l)Jll silver, or whatever you'd vai.t it; it was, I saw it very plainly." . 

9. lhe UFO's projection: "~en it would do this, you could see this one 
projection on the back. Fifteen or eighteen feet long, it woulC1 appear to be. 
'lb.is is strictly an estimate." 

10. '!be wo•s maneuvering: ''This frcnt part would change its angle of trim. 
• • • • there was th.is one projection on it that ·we could see at any time; there 
were a. couple times it made the same maneuver we couldn't see it." At this time 
the object appeared to be about 100 feet a·way. 

11. 'lb.e UFO's being more visible l-Jhcn it (the .. sky) became lighter: ''Very 
clear, there was no problem at an. as a natter of fact, the lighter it got, the 
better we could see i~,.',' ... :µi object that tma totally illuminated would have gone 
dcnm in (relative)~~s. 

12. 'lhe nature of the U!.4'0's disappeo.rance: 0 •-:ie watched it through an antemia • 
• • • • it went PS3SfilntEW, straight up; and I t:tean, i-.hen it went up, friend. it 
<lidn •t play no games; it went s£ra1ght up." 
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'lb.ere are two points about number 12, sir. First, the mobility of the tlPO 
is indicated by its moving from between (in line of sight) TV antenna wires, to 
above them; then, in yout· own word, it "disappeared". (Sp::LUr acread to that l.~rd.) 
Second, would not radar from Qakdale or oreater·Pittsburgh, which are hidden by 
tall hills to the south of the site of the sighting •s terminal position, fail to 
pick. up an object so low, which then rose rapidly without playing ''no games••? '!he 
sweep might not ·have been covering that area when the UFO rose frcm its "hiding 
place .. to out of sight. 

Th.is latter part of the event raises another problem: a second WO! "There 
was one bright spot right off the, about lvb.ere the nose l-ioulcl have been on the (man 
in the) moon, but the bright spot had been th.ere, I don't kn.ow hoY long the bright 
spot had been there, it was quite a tmile. :sut when we were watching, it wuld han 
been, at this time, -- of course, that spot was awful srnall, it wo.sn •t as big as 
this, that we were watching.•• Fran a pho~graph made fr0t1 where Spaur stood, the 
three objects we.re placed follows: 'i (including Spaur's testimony) 

1) "Bright spottt 3 
2) crescent moon 
3) lPO reported, 

seen here behind a 
TV antenna 

Actually, the moon was a. little higher. 

'll1cre is one other thing I ~"OUld like to aslc, H~jor Quintanilla, fol lowing up 
a request I made after the May 10 meeting. '111e police officers in Chio lot10 observed 
three jets behind a large, bright ball going horizontally across the sky in Spaur•s 
direction, for a n1inute or so, reportec that the two jets in the rear ucre tuming 
toward the first one (directly behind, about a mile, the object) from another direction. 
You said ·no jets were scrmbled or diverted by anyone on the ground. Could it be 6 
that some pilot requested permission to chase an object, have permission granted, and 
then you lvould not get-this infonnation if you phrased your request sanething like, 
'~re any jetn scrambled?" 'J11is is wy I thou~ht a specific question fran you would 
elicit a oore direct reply, about a pilot radioing in some rc~ort not made under 
orders. Did yuu get an answer to your question? I'll make that number 13, just to 
be. more formal : 

l3. were any jets involved in any wgy with the UFO? If not \lllder orders, as 
you ind_icatecl, did sorn.e pilot on his own initiative. or with pa~ission, observe a 
UFO? 

Of course, it would probably be almoot ir.lpossibla for you to find out if a pilot 
went off course during a practice. or otherwise. flight, to ttchnse a flying saucer": 
You are probably well aware of hoY queasy pilots are about reporting such things. 

'lhat is all the questions I have, sir. EXcept for a request on behalf of Dale 
Spaur: if you release any further findings to the new media about th~s, he would 
appreciate it, I am sure, if you mention not only him, but also Wilbur· Neff, Frank . 
Panzanella, mid Wayne Huston as observers. Spaur looks rather foolish to the public, 
and his nbf.lity to perform police duties has been eroded by publicity that he chased 
a planet. ue wishes that the press (UPI, radio, etc.) had been fairer in naning the 
other officers involved. I an sure you will do this if.the opportunity arises. 
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1•m afraid I forgot something, but this positively will be the last question. 

14. ~at reason is there for not taking into account that l:layne ltuston sm: 
the object caning fran the 'iJeSt (northwest) with Spaur and Neff directly behind it, 
then go overhend and do"'n the road southeast as they followed it? "Myway, this 
thing passes over another police car. He to7atches it go by, he's spotted it now." 
lluston was standing outside his car, expecting Spaur and Neff at any moment, having 
been listening to radio traffic. perhaps this will be submitted by those checking 
in the Pittsburgh area for you, from either Oakdale or aeater Pittsburgh. 

It may be that nearly all the points I raised could be easily explained by 
an inclusive answer, such as "hallucination". That is a very uncanfortable wrd, 
of course! And I reaJize that, being in the himi posi tionYou are, you would prefer 
a less loaded term. \ 

BUt as it stands, sir, the sighting reported by Spaur and cliscussed with him 
l?Y you, has !!2!. been explained. Taking "sighting" ao you did, when you told him 
to tell "what he saw''. Now, you and I both know that what people see is not, SC'1letimea, 
lilhati is there. If there is any indication the four men were having an hallucination, 
or exaggeration of a stimulus, I think that should be said. Personally, I know of 
nothing indicating t!iis. But if that is the situation, as seems to be implicit in 
your conclusion, I thin.~ it should be said in a forthright manner, and substantiated. 
1 3lI1 sure you have data other than that which I have, about this event. It is only 
fair that you make knowtl&at it was that accounts for the points I raised above. 
(except for number 13), Whether one reason or many •. 

Fran your point of view, I hope it is one sir.lple reason; that will rna~e it 
the more easier to reply to me. But whether one reason or many, ·I hope you will 
reply soon. 
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TBE.P...13 UFO 

Pennsylvania Unit Ill, Pittsburgh investigative Subccmni.ttee 

National Investigations Ccmmittee on Aerial J?henanena 

SUmmary Report on April 17, 1966 UFO "Chase•• frcm 
Portage County, Chio, into Conway, :Eennsylvania 

w.tlliam B. 'Weitzel, Il't'lestigator 

J\Jlle 23, 1966 

NOTE: Materials contained herein, with the exception of newspaper articles 
or newswire quotations, are CONFIDENnAL and for release to the public only 
by express permission of the National tnvestigations Canmittee on Aerial 
Phenomena (NI CAP). 



While on patrol S R 224, Deputy D. F. Spaur and M:>unted Deputy Neff 
spotted a UFO about SO feet off the ground over a heavily wooded area. This 
vehicle or object could and did move in any direction. I advised rq sergeant, 
H. Shoenfelt, of what I had observed, having no camera of my own. 'J.he sergeant 
advised that I keep this (?) under observation and pursue same until we c.ould 
contact a unit with a camera. '!he (?) was about 35 to 45 feet across the 
bottcm and about 24 feet high. '!he (?) was very bright. '!be (?) seemed 
suspended on a beam of light. 'lbe only sound that could be heard was a faint 
humming. This might have come from a power line. I was shook up at this time. 

we observed the vehicle or (?) go straight up to about 200 feet and start 
east. te followed this craft or (?). It moved upward to about soo feet and 
increased its speed to about 80 mph ground speed. ~ followed the object. 
'lhe sergeant advised if possible to stay with this (?). 'lhere was not much 
traffic so I stayed with the (? ). It increased its speed to lu3 mph ground 
speed. 'lbe vehicle never made any attempt to lose us or to make any change 
of direction. ~ followed the (?) to just outside of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

We were about out of fuel as we spotted a Conway, Pa. Police Departxnent 
car. After advising him of what we were chasing, he radioed his station. 
'11ley contacted the airport. I got five gallons of fuel from this department 
and returned to my station. 

Signed: Dale F. Spaur, NlS APril 17, 1966 

PCRTAGE COUNT!' SRBRIFF INVESTIGATI<N REP(RT 

..... 
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IN'lRODOOTION, AND CONCLlSION 

'!his report documents the APril 17, 1966 pursuit of an unidentified flying object 
from Portage County, Chio, to Conway, pe.nnsylvania. !be event caught world-wide 
attention, Ulited States Congressional interest, and the normal outpourings of the 
public's expressions of curiosity, skepticism,. ridicule, sympathy, indignation, 
resignation, and (not exactly an "outpouring") apathy, which accanpaily llFO sightings. 
The role of the thited States Air Force•s ''Project Blue Book," charged with the 
responsibility of investigation and evaluation of UFO reports, was publicized to 
an unusual degree, and a substantial portion of this report documents that as well. 

'Ul.e reader is cautioned to keep in mind the possible differences, or non-identity, 
among the unidentified flying objects mentioned herein. Paradaxically, it is easy 
to confuse mutual unidentifiability as a camnon trait, and identify two unidentified 
items. '!bere are at least four sightings involved in the brief Cl! hour) APril 17 
chase, and it may be that they are al 1 due to different objects. It may also be 
that they are all due to conventional objects and natural thencmena of various (or 
of• .. j:he same) sorts. All sorts of things "may be." NICAP's position on this event 
is that a solid, unconventional, perhaps extraterrestrially designed, object was 
chased. '!he Air Force's position, based en Project Blue Book's conclusion, is· that 
the observation(s) were of Echo and venus. 

'lb.e report is incanplete. Investigative leads are still being followed up, and 
the controversy <Ner the Air Force •s conclusion is still alive. 'l.11e account of 
the chase, transcripts of testimony, and written docunents are intended to supplemeat 
each other; econcmy of time and materials forJ>ade extension. 

Transcripts contained herein are all fran tape recordings made in the presence of, 
and with the permission of, those being interviewed or those interviewing ("or" 
should be "and")• 

A few notes of gratitude are appropriate -- Carol Clapp, through her articles in 
the Ravetma, d;l.io Record-Courier (nearly thirty) kept Spaur's and Neff 's fellow 
citizens not only informed, but concerned. Tom Schley, reporter with the Beaver, 
.eennsylvania County Times, besides his usual fine articles, assisted with much of 
the investigative work I could not do, including interviews and leads. Sheriff 
Ross Dustman, portage County, Chio, made his office Ys facilities available for 
my work there. Congressman Wil limn Stanton and camnon Pleas Court JUdge Robert 
Cook lolere decisive in getting much, that strcngly needed to be, accomplished. 

Since 1 have precluded a legitimate conclusion with my note on inccmpleteness, 
I wil 1 only say that, what has been done in this investigation, should never have 
had to have been done in the first place. I hope the materials in. this report 
will help a little to make more of the same, less necessary. 

· .. 
., 

Williain Weitzel 
Pennsylvania tbit Ill 
NI CAP 



THE CHASE 

(NOI'E: Details in this account are taken fran about sixty hours of testimony, 
nearly all of it tape-recorded and/or in signed documents. Sane of this material 
is reproduced in this Report.) 

Deputy Sheriff Dale F. Spaur's week had been an ordinary one, except that for 
two days before April 17, he had taken a brief vacation from his extra job, 
in construction work, to enjoy sane fishing and extra sleep, more than his 
usual six hour per day average. Otherwise, it was a normal schedule of police 
work. Q1. the evening of the 16th, he had a couple of glasses of a beer-tanato 
juice mixture, a dinner of steak and eggs, took a 2-hour nap, awoke, and had 
two cups of coffee before reporting for duty at midnight, at the Portage county 
Sheriff's Office in Ravenna, Chio. He was inmediately dispatched to check a 
prowler complaint, with the assistance of police fran M>gadore, in southwest 
Portage County. Nothing was found. lle received a call to pick up Yilbur Neff 
at the station. "Barney" Neff is a local '!hermo-King mechanic wo rides with 
regular Deputy Sheriffs when he has an opportunity, as a t--bunted Deputy. Spaur 
returned to the station, from whence he and Neff were dispatched to answer a 
call about a car shearing a utility pole near Atwater Center, on Rte. 183. '1\l.ey 
had the driver sent to a hospital, bad the car towed, and an Chio F.clison man 
came to fix the pole. '{he deputies drove to Deerfield to get some coffee for 
the repairman; it was a brisk morning. At the circle Pmnp in Deerfield, they 
assisted a motorist whose car had broken down, and arranged to have it t~d. 
'!hey returned with the coffee shortly before 5:00 AM EST, about 4:45. 

While they lorere talking with the Ohio Edison man, they listened to radio traffic 
between Portage and Summit counties, concerning a woman in Summit County, Mrs. 
Harvey Uays, who reported a brightly lighted object "as big as a ·house" flying 
over her neighborhood, from Akron. The object was too low to be a plane, and 
too high for a street light, she said. jokes were exchanged, over the radio 
among the radio operators and deputies Spaur and Neff, and with the repairman. 
Spaur had heard aboot •'flying saucers" before, but did not take them seriously. 

'!he deputies left the scene of the accident and headed west on Rte. 224, to make 
out an accident report at the hospital. 'When they reached a point on 224 (marked 
on the portage County map with arrows 1 and 2), they saw a car parked on the 
benn on the south side of the road. 'lhey turned around to investigate, and 
parked behind the car. It was a rusty 159 white Ford, apparently abandoned. 
('lhe owner was found later.) As part of regular procedure, both men left their 
car, cruiser P-13, with the engine running, in case quick pursuit would be 
necessary. Neff waited by the front of the cruiser while Spaur advanced. Spaur 
looked aver his right shoulder to check the surroundings. 

'lb.rough the trees atop a small hill next to the berm, he noticed a light moving. 
It was caning from the west, tward them. At first he was mildly surprised, 
thinking, ''t~ll, that must be the UFO that's been talked about~" '!he light came 
closer, and he called Neff 's attention to it. It grew larger, came near the 
trees, then rose and changed its course, c6ming over the trees, and moved over 
the road, right above where they were standing. It passed over the road to the 
north side (map position 2)(arrows are direction-vectors), where it stopped, 
fifty to a hundred feet up. Both Spaur and lteff were petrified with fear and 
astonishment. '!he object was too bright, a brilliant blue-white l~ght "almost 
as bright as a flashbulb", to look at for more than a few mcments; 'it ciade 
Spaur•s eyes water; but the thing was at least forty five feet across, perfectly 
round, and it lit up the ground around the cruiser "as bright as high noon. tt 
When Spaur involuntarily looked away from the object to the ground, he noticed 
that neither his clothes nor the grass were burning. }le had not consciously 
expected burning, but he noticed its absence. After a short ti.me both men, 
without saying a word, si~ultaneously entered the cruiser as quickly as they could. 



'1'RE CBMB (two) 

'lh.e time was S :01 AM EST. 

In Mantua Village, 18 miles northwest of P-13, Chief of Police Gerald Buchert, 
on patrol just outside of town to the south, on Rte. 44, had been hearing the 
radio traffic on the.:lJFO seen in SUnmit County, and happened to see a bright 
light in the sky to the southeast. At first he thought it was a star, but it 
was much brighter than the other stars in the dawn sky, and did not twinkle. 
It was to the right of the moon, and somewhat above it. He watched for a minute 
or two, but the object did not go ~ywh.ere. 'lhinld.ng this might be the reported 
UFO, he drove to his home and awakened his wife, to observe it with him. Utile 
they watched, the object moved left and right, and up and down above and below 
nearby phone wires. From his front yard, it appeared farther away from the moon, 
still to the right, than when he had first seen it. When it moved left ar 
right, it appeared like two saucers facing each other, and the forward-moving 
edge tilted, in attitude, upward. When it was stopped, or mewing up or down, 
it appeared to be spherical. Ris wife described it as a sphere with a ring 
around it, like Saturn, When it moved left or right. No other features were 
visible, and it was just big enough 1:0 make out those menticned. 

Buchert had with him a Brownie starmite camera, used in his police work. He 
took three pictures of the object, one of it alone, one with the moon in the 
framing area, and one with a nearby telephone pole in the area. Re telephoned 
a report into the Sheriff •s Office; by this time there was excited talk on the 
car radio about Spaur and Neff chasing something. Having made his report, Chief 
Buchert returned to his regular duties. 'lb.e object had not gone away. His wife 
stopped watching it. The time was about 5:20 AM. 

Back to 5:07 -- ''1.his thing could go, like I said before, it could change its angle, 
and then it would move foreward with the front tilted downward, and this is why 
we pursued it, so no one would say we'd eaten too many cookies at the wrong 
time, or something. The light didn't have any effect on us; of course, your 
adrenalin comes up pretty good. I started sweating; I didn •t knCM what was going 
to happen. It didn't harm either myself or my partner. Of course, we made a dash 
for the car. I don •t know ~at we were gonna do once we got in it. I radioed 
the desk. This is when the sergeant asked us if we could observe the vehicle; 
I told him we could, very well. \~watched it climb; we tumed everything off 
in the car completely. '!here was sort of a whisper behind a hunnning noise, which 
seemed to come fran the object. '!his thing went straight up to about 250 or 400 
feet and came back to the south side of the highway, directly overhead." (Spaur 4/17) 

'!he sergeant, R. Shoenfelt, instructed Spaur to keep the UFO under observation 
until a camera car could arrive. t~ile they watched, the object moved from 
directly overhead to a point just over the center of the road, about 150 feet 
ahead, and "checked" its travel, hovering perfectly still. Spaur started the 
car down the road toward it. Re could see now that it was fran 18 to 24 feet 
thiclc, top to bottan. It was rounded on the bottan; the top could be seen 
dimly silouetted against the sky. !he bottom. and edges were a brilliant blue 
white color, and the road was illuminated un.demeath the object. Spaur had 
noticed that when it elevated, the hununing noise had gone up in pitch, and the 
brightness had increased. ~Vhen the UFO moved from the south side pf the road, 
over them, to its center at a distance, the spot· of light on the ground seemed 
thrown behind it, and the object tilted dc:Mn in its forward direction of travel. 

" 



,. THE CHASE (three) 

(See map position 3) As the men moved forward in P-13, the UFO rose to about 
500 feet and receded frcm them slowly. 'rttey sped up. 'the UFO sped up. 'Ibis 
jerky acceleration was repeated several times until, within about a mile, they 
were traveling about 80 mph, still behind the.object. Deputy Sheriff Robert Wilson, 
Radio Operator, thinking this l'7ould be a good opportunity to see whether flying 
saucers we.re weather balloons, suggested Spaur use his .44 Magnum.; he declined. 
Sgt. Shoenfelt conmented, somewhat lightly, that it would be well not to "agitate" 
the object. Spaur •s seriousness was quickly cammmicated to the men in the 
station, however, and they we.re all becoming quite excited. Wilson turned on 
the intercom so those at distant points within the station could hear his traffic. 

!>hen P-13 got to Rte. 183, Spaur had to make a quick turn; he chose to go south. 
'lhe object stopped, just off 224, over a field (4). When Spaur turned back on 
224, about a mile further, he and Neff watched the object come south, cross the 
road, and make a turn to the east about a hundred yards from the road. It was 
still illuminating the ground. orville Searcy, Radio Operator of the Sheriff •s 
Off ice in the Columbiana County Jail in Lisbon, Chio, heard Spaur say the UFO 
was lighting the road so well that ·.he wotildn·•t have needed headlights; when it 
passed aver a construction site near Atwater Center, it lit up a large crane. 
It maintained its distance from the road until P-13 neared Berlin Reservoir; 
then it rose again, to nearly a thousand feet, and crossed the road to the north, 
before the twist,.. ·at the reservoir. (See 7, a.) It remained due north for a 
few minutes; Spaur could see it out his left window as they headed due east; then 
it crossed the road again to the south, before they reached canfield (9, 10). 
(It should be emphasized that both men were well aware of the phenomenon of 
relative motion, due to observer orientation changes, of distant objects; they 
mentioned this, as well, in their testimony.) 

'!he UFO was now moving at an altitude of about 1000 feet, and Spaur's ground 
speed was nearly 100 mph. Fortunately, the road was clear, with hardly any 
traffic at this time of morning. thfortunately, however, due to the necessity 
for close attention to the requirements of the pursuit, and the excitement of 
those in radio stat ions monitoring their position cal ls, a mixup occurred which 
hampered acquiring photographic evidence. Both Ravenna and salem, Ohio radio 
operators pointed out that, when Spaur said he was on Rte. 14 (same here as 224) 
or "on 14 crossing 534," they interpreted this to mean Rte. 14A, which was once 
Rte. 14. 534 crosses both roads; 14A, near Salem. '!hose who did try to intercept 
or join in the pursuit, or use cameras, were frustrated. 'lite camera car sent by 
Portage County had been outdistanced when P-13 reached Hahoning County (Berlin 
Reservoir). ~puty Sheriff Dave Brothers of Columbiana County was waiting 
outside of Salem on 14A; when he heard Spaur, or ~ff, say they were at Canfield, 
he realized what had happened, and tried to reach a better v~tage point by driving 
east on 14A, but it was too late. 

When P-13 reached can.field, the UFO was moving farther and farther south, still 
ru1U1ing east, to their right. Neff, who is familiar with the roads in that area, 
had Spaur turn right onto a traffic arc that bypasses Canfield. l-1hen they did 
this, the UFO kept on going a bit, over the road ahead of them (11); then, as 
they proceeded south, it changed its course and cmne back ahead of. them .(12), to the 
south, before the bypass actually began its curve. 'Ibey followed the road until 
they could turn south again, and headed due south. down 14-46, wi~ the UFO ahead. 
of them to the south. ... :.-- : ~ 

" 



THE CHASE (four) 

'!he deputies noted, and broadcast, that when they had to slow down for traffic 
lights,:;or :other encumbrances, the UFO would slot~ also, as if to wait for them. 
'lb.is happened several times before the end o~ the chase, except near Rochester, 
when it went over a hill, but even then, and particularly then, when they 
emerged fran obscuring objects, it had dropped and was hovering, "in wait."' 
'lhe deputies, mainly Spaur, were getting worried now. OrVille SCarry heard 
their concern over no one else corroborating their observations, lest they 
be thought lying. "Boy is this wierd," Robert Wilson noted as a· frequently···: .. · 
repeated comment. More details were becoming apparent, as the object was 
better seen by reflected daylight (the sun rose at 5:20), and its silhouette 
had better contrast with the sky. 'lhey noted a projection, about 18 feet long 
and a foot or so wide at its base On the trailing top portion of the object; 
this "antenna" tilted to the rear and tapered to a near point. 'Jhey saw this 
chiefly when the UFO changed speed or direction. 'rtle top appeared dome-shaped, 
except, according to Spaur (Neff disagrees only with this feature of the UFO's 
description), for a sharp drop-off near the "antema". '!he front top half was 
still brilliantly self-illuminated, and so was the top tip of the rear, but 
not1 they could see a satiny metallic finish to the rest of the top. Spaur 
tumed off M.s radio once or twice to check for the humning noise; he still 
heard it. Neff :kept his head close to the windshield, watching the UFO high .above. 

A$ ··P-13 neared Columbiana, the tJFO, getting distant, again changed its velocity, 
as if to keep with them; this was at the intersection of Rte. 165 (E-W) and 
Rte. 14-46. 

In Columbiana, Patrolman J'ack Haines was searching for a camera. Re acquired one, 
but the deputies had passed, with a near disaster. 'lhe UFO had turned left*onto 
(over) Rte. 14 were it goes left at a large intersection, of Rtes. 164 and 14A. 
When Spaur made a left turn, the cruiser hit gravel and nearly went off the 
road. Spaur is an excellent driver, however; he once raced cars, and has never 
(or had never, until April 17) lost in a pursuit. He negotiated the tum, and 
followed the UFO, which was going southeast now, over Rte. 14 toward Url.ty. 

East Palestine Patrolman Wayne Ruston, in cruiser OV-1, got into radio contact 
with Spaur. Re parked his car, engine running, by Rte. 14, north of Ea.St Palestine, 
and asked Spaur whei:e to look. Spaur replied, ''!Dok out your left window, and up." 
Huston was standing by his car, talking with the extension microphone (standard 
equipment). Re looked up 14 to the northwest, and saw a bright light approaching. 
'11ie light took on detail. When it flew straight overhead, fran the northwest 
(300°), it was going so fast, and so high, he could not study it,. but he saw 
a "partly melted ice cream cone" shape; flattened dome, self-illuminated, and 
brilliant cone undemeath. 'lhe cone, however, seemed not to be solid, but more 
like a ~per.ed light beam diffusing through smoke. The cone was bent to the 
rear, of the directicn of travel. 

P-13 was just behind the object (on the ground). HUSton watched them fly by, 
then jumped into his cruiser and took pursuit. It took several minutes to catch 
up. BY this time, the chase had continued to J?ennsylvania Rte. 51, and the road 
was heading downhill, toward distant hills. Ruston asked his station to call the 
Pennsylvania State Police Barracks at Chippewa, which they did. ~e men had 
gotten out of range of Portage county radio, and· calls were being relayed through 
orville scarry, in IJ.sbon. scarry began logging the chase at 5:35, when P-13 
was at the state line. '!here was no hope now of. getting an Chio cruiser to 
j«?in the men. 

* About lOOO · 



'ME C'BASB (five) 

At the Chippewa, Pa. State Police Barracks, Trooper .Antonio J. Taglienti, at 5:35, 
received a phone call with a number of requests: call the airport; find out if 
anything is on their radar; have interceptors sent up; assign a Pennsylvania car 
to assist. Trooper Taglienti called the airport: "Nothing on our radar --
only available planes too fast - will try to get visual contact from other 
aircraft." Re could hear the chase traffic over his telephone: "'lhe thing is 
still above us." Vhile he was trying to muster aid, he heard the cruisers roar 
by; he looked out the window, but saw nothing unusual. No cruisers were near 
enough to help. 

P-13 and OV-1 approached Brady •s Run Park, a few miles out of Beaver, Pa. 
The UFO approached steep hills near the road. The road got quite narrow. 
A red Volkswagen came toward the park exit and hit a traffic light treadle. 
'lhree trucks were·coming toward the intersection from the east, and two more 
loomed in front of the cruisers. RUston put on his siren. '!he light changed 
to red, the UFO went up to 2000 feet, passed over the hill, and dropped behind 
it, to their left. 'When P-13 and OV-1 got through the intersection, they 
thought they had probably lost the object, but they had a good deal of momentum. 
left, and, hoping to see it on the other side of the hills, they continued down 
the narrow highway toward Rochester. 

J'USt past Fallston, they passed through a railroad underpass, and the road 
widened. Ruston had been giving Spaur intense attention, instructing him 
as to turns coming up. AS they got out in the open, they spotted the object 
near Roehester. HUston was the first to notice it; Spaur had been watching 
him in his rear view mirror, and saw OV-1 nose down suddenly. "':ttlere it is~" 
1-tuston cried. spaur looked ahead and saw the object directly ahead, hovering 
apparently still, over the highway. It had come down to a few hundred feet 
and, as before, appeared to be waiting for them. Spaur noticed that its apparent 
size was larger than that of his rear view mirror. 

NJ they approached it, the object went straight up rapidly to about a thousand 
feet, then took off horizontally, ahead of them. '!bey followed it into Freedan 
and tawards Conway. Rte. 51 had changed to 65. '!he object diminished in size. 
J\lSt before it took off horizontally, Ruston caught sight of a projection on the 
top, on the right side. (NOTE: Th.is would be consistent with earlier descriptions 
of the projection "to the rear", considering their speed, and that the highway· 
turns left into RoChester, about a mile after the Fallston underpass.) 

Spaur was receiving cal ls from Portage Comty, relayed through Lispon, to 
return to base. He was running low on fuel. and his carburetor mixture was 
not rich enough at high speeds ("sucktng air"). Re said he would tum around. 
By this time they were approaching Conway. Spaur saw a police cruiser parked 
across the highway, up ahead. 

Conway Policeman Frank Panzanella had been heading home, off duty, when (about 
S :40) he saw what he thought was a buming airplane heading toward him, atop 
a hill next to Rte. 65. Re drove downhill to escape a collision. !he object 
was coning in his direction, from the southwest. NJ he reached the bottati of 
the hill and turned left, he saw, fran his left window, a large, g1~'7ing object 
move across his field of view from the west, away. fran him, but headed south. . 
It appeared to be about 35 feet across, looked sanething like a bisected football, 
and near the rear rim of the oval bottan, had several dark-circled light areas. 
A projection went off the object, away fran him, at its rear. It might have been 
tilted, With a bottan view toward him, but it didn •t make much sense to him. 
Re drove to an. Atlantic service station next to Rte. 65 and parked his car. 
t-hen he got out, he saw the object move out over the Northern Lights Shopping 
Center, east of him. 



TBS CBASB (six) 

The object appeared to Panzanella to be about an inch acr0ss at arm•s length. 
He moved to the southeast comer of the station to get a closer look. JUst 
then P-13 and OV-1 pulled up beside his car. . The officers got out and asked 
if Panzanella had seen the object. "What object," he replied; it had seemed 
so strange to him be was reluctant to admit seeing it. ltben they told him they 
had chased it in fron. Cllio, he cal led John :seigJley, Rochester Police Radio 
Operator, and told him to call the airport. · · 

The four men stood and watched the object withdraw horizontally, directly away 
from them, until it was a dot, fran 1/16" to 1/4" arm •s length apparent size. 
It hovered. Spaur beard something on the radio about aircraft being scrambled. 
'lhe object moved rapidly upwards until it was level with the crescent moon, 
off to its right. A bright spot, which the occupants of P-13 had noticed next 
to the concave portion of the crescent, for sc:me·tiine,-·was till there. Panzanella 
stood by his car, talking with Beighey. He could not see the moon. 

At its first position, the UFO seemed about a thousand feet up. Actual angular 
elevation l.m5 aro\Dld 11° from the horizon. After its first elevation, it appeared 
about 3,000 feet high. It remained'motionless in this position while a jet 
coumercial airliner flew underneath. Panzanella told this to Beighey, who 
relayed it to the airport. (NOTE: Somewhere along the line, this got reversed; 
in the PAA log, the airliner is above the UFO.) '!hen the observers saw what 
seemed to be jet vapor trails or contrails, arcing from the west or northwest, 
fran the left of the object, somewhat towards it. A voice on Panzanella •s radio 
announced ·that jets were being scrambled. 'rtl.e object shot straight up and disappeared. 
t.Jh.ether it disappeared by dimming out, diminishing, or what, is not quite clear. 

Panzanella had been trying to get other cruisers en his frequency to see the 
jets and/or the object. 

After it went out of sight, Spaur decided to try to make it to unity, where llUSton 
could refuel him. 'I.he three. men left. Panzanella waited· to see if the object 
would return. .AS P-13 and O\T-1 pulled away, panzanella got a call frcm Beighey, 
instructing him to have everyone call 264-5000 (USAFR, Greater Pittsburgh Airport). 
Panzanella drove after the Ohio officers -with his pursuit light on, and caught up 
to them about three minutes after they left, in Freedom. As he approached them, 
he heard a fading voice on his radio -- Baney KWaitanowski, an Econany Borough 
Patrolman. "Hey, Frank, I saw two jets •••• " 

I<lolaitanowslti was standing by his cruiser, about three miles frcm Conway, roughly 
southeast. He had been looking for jets, and trying to raise Panzanella on the 
radio, but the traffic was largely between Ponzanella and Be.ighey at that time. 
'Ihen Itwaitanowski saw two jets flying toward the sunrise, away from him, and behind 
them, a shiny, football-shaped object, keeping its distance, about the sane size 
as the jets. He observed this for two or three minutes, then called Panzane 1 la, 
'J.11:e.~beginning· of::IQ-7ait~n0wsld. •s ~observation seems close to the end of Panzanella •s. 

HUSton and P-13 drove to the·llochester Police Station, where Spaur called the 
number at G1>A. lie was interviewed briefly by "sane colonel" who hung up abruptly 
after what seemed to Spaur a perfunctory interrogation, filled with

1
suggestions 

for canparisons of the UFO with familiar objects. 'rtt.e officer promised to forward 
the information to wright-Patterson. (NOTE: Five hours late;- the llFO project 
office.:at the lEAFR was unaware of the report.) Mo one else was ·interviewed. ~ff, 
Spaur and Ruston went with Panzanella to get Spaur refueled~ then Spaur and 
teff ,~nt back to Unity with Ruston. There they tallted briefly with Dave Brothers, 
the Deputy Sheriff l.Jb.o had tried unsuccessfully to intercept them earlier. As they 
drove back, they noticed several police·critisers parked at intersections, watching 
them. 



r· 'J.'BB CHASS (seven) 

When Spaur and Neff returned to Ravenna, they and their cruiser were checked 
for radioactivity with a Geiger counter, by the Fire Chief and a Civil Defense 
official. Nothing mtusual was found. '!he original site (of first sighting) 
was not checked. Buchert•s film was developed at the photographic laboratory 
in the Court House, and four prints were made. BY this time, the news had hit 
the national press and broadcast uedia, which picked up the story by monitoring 
the police radio traffic. Neff preferred to keep in seclusion from reporters, 
which kept him fran Spaur's exhausting experience of having incessant interviews. 
l.hfortunately, the news media concentrated largely on Spaur; with the exception 
of the Record Cou.rier and the Beaver County Times, most papers and broadcasts, 
as time passed, failed to emphasize the corroboration frcm the other officers 
involved. A further distortion resulted frc:m a hasty identification of Chief 
BUchert•s pictures with the P-13 sighting. Little note was made of what seemed 
to the deputies the chief aspect of the event: an extensive instance of police 
cooperation crossing local boundaries. Had they been pursuing a bank robber, 
this aspect may have been more clearly seen. 

One event that occurred during the chase deserves particularly close attention, 
and for that reason has been pos~poned tmtil now: th~ apparent reception of a 
jet pilot's radio transmission, reporting a close observation of the P-13 UFO. 
When P-13 was traveling down Rte. 14-224, near Canfield, two patrolmen listening 
to the Salem, Chio, police radio, decided to leave the station to watch for the 
UFO's arrival in salem; the report, "we're crossing 534," was interpreted to 
mean S34•s intersection of 14A, instead of 14, near that town. '!he patrolmen, 
Lonnie Johnson and Ray Esterly, expected to see the object cane in from the 
northwest; but ·while they were looking, they saw a jet plane in the distance, 
at a small angle from the horizon, and then noticed an object in front of the 
aircraft. 1he jet was flying in a north-south direction, in the east. 'ltley 
watched the jet ttpursue" the object, which looked like a bright ball, five times 
the size of the jet behind it, in level flight. TWo more jets arced in fran 
behind the first me. '11.lis sighting lasted a little over a minute, as they 
remembered; they radioed in what they were observing, about 5 :30. J\JSt after 
getting this report, the Radio operator, Jack cramer, and Police Lieutenant 
Richard ~hinnery heard an unidentified voice break in on the regular traffic 
(the voice was louder than normal, and unrecognizable) : trI tm going down to 
talce a look at it •••• I'll\ ;right·:al>ove it; ·• • ·• · 1t·1 s ab~ut .forty ·five· feet 
across, and it•s trailing something ... 

'!his transmission, from an as yet unidentified source, was received just five 
minutes before orville SCarry, Radio Operator in Lisbon, logged the deputies 
crossing the state line. 'lb.is would put them, at the time of the ''Voice", 
just east of the patrolmen watching from Salem. 

'!he UFO in this case, however, seems to have been a different one: it was 
larger and higher than the one P-13 was following. (See statement9 by Officers 
Johnson and ESterly, and their drawing.) 
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NO'!ES ON CCltGRBSSIONAL CORRESPONDEroE AND NE\'lS ARTICI.m 

these sections are almost exclusively related to the investigation performed 
by ~fajor QUintanilla of Project Blue Book. '!he point of the correspondence 
with congressman William Stanton was to inform him of the adverse reflecticn on 
the officers in his district, resulting from the u.s.A.F. - sponsored ccncl\ision 
that the deputies had becane hysterical at the ~ight of ECho, then chased venu$ 
out of the state, and the lack of basis for that conclusicn-~ 

I infomed other congressmen who have expressed an interest in the UFO topic, 
and the Air Force's role, of my canmunication with Congressman Stanton. 1b.e 
May 17 letter to M!ndel Rivers was also sent, in substantially the same form, 
to Congressmen Ayers, Bates, Ford, Fulton, and ~Cormack. Speaker »:Cormack 
has, for many years, upheld the viewpoint that the Air Force's handling of 
UFO reports should be more open. 

Some of these reproductions are of carbon copies; they may be of p~rer quality; 
corrections were made on originals with chalk-paper. 

'!he ••enclosure" mentioned in the April 23 letter to Congressman Stanton, introducing 
me to him, referred to a newspaper clipping of an interview expressing my views on 
UFOS (conservative) and backgr01.md. 

Regarding personal opinions: It should be clear that I have expressed strong views 
and dissatisfaction with the Blue Book program. 111is dissatisfaction is based on 
close observation of the Portage County investigation as well as other sources. 
I have no reason to believe the Portage County investigation is atypical of Blue 
Bool~ procedure. 'I.he Portage County case (including all participants in and out 
of the state) is ample grOlmds for dissatisfaction, aside fran other well documented 
cases (see NICAP's publication, nm UFO EVIDmcE.J 1-lV opinion of Major QUintanilla 
is that he has a deep-rooted belief that no UFO has ever indicated the existence 
of advanced technological techniques. His stated criterion for persuasion to the 
contrary is testimony of astroncmers 'dlo would report the approach of spaceships. 
'lb.is is part of the unfortunate stereotype of "UFon - if a UFO is not a spaceship, 
just arrived from a distant world, it must be a conventional object or natural 
phenomenon. Between these two poles there is a wealth of possibilities. Ole is 
reminded of Dr. Allen Hynek's April S testimony before the House c\1='1Ded Services 
Cammi ttee (llSS) this year, regarding .. poverty of hypotheses • •• 

such a deep-rooted :opiilion· is naturally going to stand in the way of an objective 
evaluation of data. AS has so often happened, if a tdtness gives testimony that 
points to the existence of a device produced by an advanced technology, he must 
therefore be disbelieved; either his objective evidence is incanplete, or his 
subjective experience is out of whack td.th reality. certainly, in this P...13 case, 
the "they 're all conventional" ~opiiloti .. is out of whack with the observations. But 
why must the presumption be favored over the facts? 

'!his is not of simply academic importance. UFO witnesses are subjects of a strange 
experience, apparently beyond the realm of conventional explanation. To refuse to 
ldden the boundaries of that realm to include a (by now) monumental accumulation 
of reports, ill befits our scientific ideals. Ql the level of the individual 
citizen, be he a UFO witness or not, anxiety is increasing lest he be one; if he 
is, his anxiety becomes conscious pain, fron social disapproval. Fortunately for 
the witnesses, but unfortunately for the Air Force, the disapproval is shifting 
from the data-producers to the data-explainers. 'lhe problem remains, ho'tlever; 
the data-producers are discouraged from performing their role. A rather obvious 
answer to the frequent question, tr.If these things are flying around, why don•t 
more people report them?" 



SUMMARY: 

July 3 

July 13 

July 14 

July 15 

NIGA? -"' Pa.. Unit #1 
W.. \·! ei tzel 
October 25, 1966 

NICAP attemp·t; to have USAF re-re .. evaluate April 17, 1966 chase o! low-flying 
object from Ohio to Pennsylvania by Ohio police officers (called by the USAF, 
the "Ravenna case.") These n~tes post-date June 28 NICAP report • 

. tLetter to Lto Col~ John S~uldingl: Ma.jo Quintan111a 11 s overlooking of 
details of sighting. Request for explanation, and estimate of probability 
that case will be fdtrly evaluated. 

Letter to Maj., Quintanilla.2 i Request to answer May 17 lettero 

Congressman William Stanton letter to WW: Expect to hear from £1.a.j.. Quintanilla 
fairl,y soon, according to (enclosed) letter from Col. Dwight w. Cove113o 

Maj. Quintanilla letter to WW: Anxious to reach a scientific conclusion on 
April 17 caseo Have weighed all points carefully. Witnesses saw a satellite 
coming from NW going SE, then fixed eyes on Venus and 11 chased11 ito If Venus 
had been reported in addition to UFO, new light would have been shed on the 
case. 

July 27 {July l4 and 15 letters delaied in forwarding to NICAP: received this date,) 
Letter to. General Cruikshank"': Ma.jo Quintanilla has not evaluated data, such 
as that witnesses did report Venus besides the UFO, and it originally came 
from S, not MW o Request appropriate action o 

July 29 Dr. James McDonaldS phone call to Richard Hall: Talked with Mlj. Quintanilla 
recently; he said he would classify April 17 case 11unlmown, 11 would clear this 
through Washington, and get Dr(J Hynek's approval$ NICAP•s June 28 report not 
in Blue Book file as expected; send anothe~ copyo 

July 30 Letter to Colo Louis DeGoes 6 : Copy of June 2 8 report enclosed o Refer to 
letter to Geno Cruikshank; Maj. Quintanilla has not evaluated the factso 

July 30 Letter to Colo Freeman? i Refer to letter to Colo Spaulding. Repeated que:cyo 

July 30 Letter to Congressman Stanton:. Updated information on caseo Seem to have 
reached dead end; please adviseo 

August 4 Dr. Jo Allen Hynek8 letter to HT,, NICAP member in New York: Hynek not consultee 
offi.cially on April 17 case, but told USAF a:nyway that it should be classified 
"~owno" HT had written to Dro Hy.nek out of personal curiosity, but f'elt 
coinments on April 17 case would be of interest to NICAP; forwarded letter and 
permission to.usea 

August 4 ·Phone call to Dr o McDonald: Maj o Quintanilla definitely told Dr o McDonald 
he would reclassify case "u.nknownon Expect Col. Freeman to have release nowo 

August S .,hone call to Col. Freeman: He has heard nothing, but it may be in the workso 
Check with Colo Hippler 9 who would hear if soo. 

August 5 Phone call to Col. R., Ro Hippler~: He would hear nothing unless involving 
major policy change o:t Blue Book. Check with Maj. Quinta.nil] a., 

August S Phone call to Majo Quintanilla .. (in D.C. at this time): He never said he 
would change conclusion from 11 satellite-Venuso" But he sent ~ase files, 
including NICAP June 28 report. to Dro Hynek in Ontario, where he is on 
vacationo . If Dro Hynek a~ Colo DeGoes concur, evaluation will be changedo 

August S Phone call to Colo DeGoes: He claimed ignorance of any of these points, but 
promised to discuss them with Maj~ Quintanilla when he returned frora DoC. on 
Monday, August Bo 



Apr~u .L( cas~ 
01~ toter 25, 1)~66 

August S Phone call to Colo Freeman: He promised to call rlICAP as soon as some 
word came to his office about re-evaluationo 

Aligust 6 Colo Florian A. Holm10 letter to WW: Acknowledge receipt of July 27 
letter to Gen. Cruikshank and July 30 letter to Colo DeGoes, and June 28 
NICA!P reporto Continued evaluation of Blue Book depends on sich ma.terialo 
(This letter dated August 3.) 

August 8 From reliable source, learned that Dro Hynek had replied, prior to August 4, 
to Maj. QuintanillaOs request fdr review or case material, with "unknowno11 

August 9 Phone call to Mrs., Sara Hunt, SAFOI: She has heard nothing of any change of 
evaluation. She talked with Col~ Freeman this morning; he is on leave, and 
she will notify me at MICAP if any word comes througho 

August 10 Visit· to Mrs. Hunt at Pentagon: She called Blue Book: no change. 

August 11 Visit to Congressman Stanton: Discussion of how to get better response from 
Blue Booko He will send letter directly to someone there, after I supply 
summary of recent material and documents, this Monday, August 15 .. 

August 11 Phone call to Project blue Book, Lto Marleyll: Re ·has heard nothing about 
any change of evaluationo Will check ·with Majo Quintanilla tomorrowo 

August 12 Phone call to Project Blue Book, Lt. Marley: He has just checked :with 
Col. DeGoesg who has talked ·with Ma.jo Quintanillao They have no plans to 
change conclusion, have read NICAP report o n The major is still firmo n 
Marley does not lmow anything about Dro Hynek 9s opinion; Dro Hynek is in 
Onta+ioo I pointed out above facts. Marley said he would read the NICAP 
re~rt when it was returned to £ileso He had no access to files to check 
on "whetQ.er.May 10 hearing had resulted in any material· therein, but assumed 
it hado Then said Majo Quintanilla was more interested in early material, 
collected April 17 9 and that this had contradictions about UFO directiono 
I reminded him thai this interview lasted less than 3 minutes, and object 
was seen in different. directions over 73 mile pa.tho Noted other points 0£ 
conflict ~ith Blue Book conclus~on~ left·word that NICAP not !inishedo 

August 12 "Final s'\UlllJlary to date: Major. Quintanilla and two other sources have 
t~stified to the major's intentions to present the case to Dro Hyneka 
Dr o Hynek has said he considers the case unknown, and has both unofficially 
and officially indicated this to the Air Force. To date, after revie~ing 
the NICAP material and presumably getting Dro Hynek1s official opinion to 
the contrary, the case is classified satellite-Venuso" 

August 12 Ma.jQ Donald Keyhoe lecture in Cleveland, O~io: Mentioned that "NICAP has 
a letter from Dra Hynek saying the April 17 case should be classified 
1unknowntoa Reporte~ in lccal pa.per as D~~ Hynek's writing to .NICAPo 

August 16 Editorial in llavel'..na, Ohio Record-Courier: USAF has used Dr-o Hynek to 
"rubber stamp" ridiculous conclusion to April 17 sighting., "In a civil 
dealing, this would be fraudo 11 Mentioned Dro Hynek; s letter 11 to11 NICAPo 

August 17 Article in Record-Courier, by Carol Clapp: Interview rlith Dr. Hynek -
He does not agree with USAF conc~usion. Emphasized initial phase of 
sighting, deputies' observations· in Portage County when object approached 
closely (50 feet)o Stressed need for scientific study of UFO phenomena, 
as is being planned with university scientists, by USAF., 
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.. 3 t-:1 NICAP SUHMARY 
April 17 case 
October 25, 1966 

August 18 Congressman Stanton letter to Maj o Quintanilla: Request £or a change 
from nsatellite-Venus11 to nuntmown" because, "in a close reading and 
analysis of the testirnony, it certainly seems to me most significant 

: that the officers ··reported seeing Venus as well as the other object 
which they described as being as big as an airplaneo 0 0

11 

August 23 NICAP Summary: Discussion of refusal of Blue Book to include Dr o Hynek' s 
opinion after it was officially solicitedo Maj. Quintanilla had said, in 
an interview with Carol Clapp published June 8, 1966 in the Record-Courier, 
that Dr. Hynek pas~es final judgment on all "astronomical11 conclusions(# 

August 26 Letter.printed in Record-Co~ier from WW: ComnEnts on August 16 editorial 
(clearing up point about Dro -Hynek's letter), expanding on degree to ·which 
B~ue Book was overlooking key points, which Maj. Quintanilla. had admitted 
would challenge his conclusiono 

August 30 Letter to Colo Holm: In view of ?la.jca Quintanilla •s overlooking key points, 
and his ignoring Dr. Hynek• s opinion, please take rectifying action. 

September 13 Letter to Colo Holm: Enclosed, transcript of May 10 hearing, with unedited 
tape recording from which it was madeo Review of Ma.jo Quintanilla's 
investigationo Please answer these letters. 

October 4 Congressman Stanton letter to WW: Enclosed, September "30 letter from 
Col. Hayden P. Mimsl2, reviewing Blue Bookas re-evaluation at Cong. StantonRs 
request to Maj. Quintanilla. O,f August lBo (Congo Stanton's letter to WW 
sent September 300) 

October 4 Rebuttal to Colo Mi.ms' letter, which contairis a nmnber of inaccuracies~ and 
~the unfortunate statement, "Sheriff Spaur•s statement is is purely 
subjective and i~ssible to duplicateo" Rebuttal consists of l4 points, 
including, 11GENERAL COMMENT: This letter from Colonel Mims indicates that 
Blue Book -· specifically, Major Quintanilla. ·and the U&"lknown re-evaluator -
overlooked corroborating testimony resting in Blue Book's files. It 
focuses on Dale Spaur as the chief witness, and belittles his testimony, 
with pejorative and erroneous references." 

October 4 Letter.to Col. Hippler: Situation reviewed; please advise as to your or 
my appropriate action for coz:rectingo Enclosures, from above materialo 

October 5 Letter to Congressman Stanton.: Comments on Colo Mims 1 letter with 
rebuttal and other enclosures from above ma.terialo 

October 5 Le~ter to Col. Freeman: Summary, and enclosures from above material o 

Octobe~: 5. Letter to l'n-. James Bersie13 s Summary, and enclosures from above materialo 

October 6 · Letter to Colo Mims: Disagreement with letter t-o Congressman Stanton; you. 
have "misrepresented, I have no doubt unknowingly, the facts 0£ the case o u 

Enclosures from above material, including rebuttal. 

October 6 Letter to Colo Holm: Comments on Colo Mims' lettero List of points rr..a.de 
in May 17 letter to Maj. Quintanilla, still unanswered, among .enclosures 
of above materialo Please answer these (3) letterso 

October 7 Letter to Sheriff Dustman i Summary 1 enclosures from above material o 



.. 4 ·-· i~.LGiU' ~U;wll~!ii •. tti. 
April 17 case 
Oct,ober 25, 1966 

October 8 Letter to Colo DeGoes: Summa.ey, request, inclusion in Blue Book files 
of enclosures, from above materialo 

October ll Co;Lo Freeman letter .~o WW: Acknowledging letter and enclosures of 
October So Enclosed, USAF p~ess release· on University of Colorado studyQ 

October 20 Letter to Col" Holm: Will soon send to printer account of April 17 
event similar to June 28 NICAP report~ but for public consumptiono Would 
like to have USAF response to following criticisms: {quoted) 

lo That Major Quintanilla's concern to evaluate the event scientifically 
was minimal, or nil. 

2o That the major consciously rejected attempts to have called to his 
·attention features of the ,sighting that were relevant and highly 
significant, by his ot-m stated criteria. 

3. That the major rejected the solicited opinion of the Air Forceus 
own scientific consultant, Dro Hynek, on this case, and it.at the ~-: 
major went against his published word that Dro Hynek pas&es final 
judgment on a~l cases whose designated conclusion is "as·l:ironomical.11 

4o That the Air Force has misled Congressman William Stanton as to the 
f~cts of the case, in details of both testimony and Blue Book's eftortso 

So That personnel connected with Project Blue Book, including those 
under whose purvi3W that project falls, have pointedly ignored 
reasonable requests for an explanation for l~jor Quintanilla's 
failure to examine relevant testimony, particularly.that from 
corroborating witnesses to the Ap~il 17 evento (close quote) 

Please· reply within one -week to. these (4) letterso Enclosures from 
above ma.terialo 

October 20 Letter to Colo Hippler: Request answer to October 4 lettero Enclosures 
from above material. 

October 20 Letter to Colu DeGoes: Maj., Quintanilla.'s July 15 letter enclosed, with 
other ma.teri?:l sindlarly unavailable October 81 last letter. ·commentson 
Major Quintanilla 8s oplllion that a "spaceship" was reported April l7o 

I 

October 20 Re~eived tape sent to Coll) Holm September 13, in envelope with no postmark, 
USAF-franked, return address 11 SAFQI ... Co11 Mo covering leM:.ero 

October 21 Col. Gerald Ro Jorgensenlh letter to 'WW: His office is reviewing 
October 6 letter to Colo Mims, 11 prior to send:i.ng it to Project Blue 
Book lJhere it will become a part of the permanent record.. The material. 
will receive careful attention at this headquarters and at Wright
Patterson Air Force Baseo You will be notified if analysis of the 
information in your letter warrants turther con:ment or alters the 
Air :loroe posi tiono11 (This letter sent October 19.) 

October 21 Lette1• to Colo Jorgensen: Appreciate responseo More than routine effort 
may be required to bring attention of Blue Book to bear on case. Please 
comment on history of tape received yesterdayo 

October 21 Letter to Congressman Stanton: Summary, including Col. Jorgensen's lettero 

October 24 Letter to Colo Jorgensen: Clarification of skepticism over Blue Book1s 
handling or caseu 



- s ... NlCAP 8lHifl;1t\H.1 
April 17 case 
October 25, 1966 

October 24 Letter to Col. Freeman: Comments on October 7 release, about 
Colorado study. Comments on April 17 case's recent publicity 
in context or "hoax" cla:imo . / ,, /. I~ _ _ _ . /)_ 

·•. ~.-Q.- I~ 1- -// r ~~ 

FINAL SUMMARY TO DATE: Col. Jorgensen• s letter i~ a welcome develo~!cA;-7" • · 
hopes for a fair review of the available testimony offered by the several 
police officers involved, as radio listeners and as eye-witnesses, to the 
April 17 UFO sightingo The eyewitnesses described a very low-flying, 
solid, highly differentiated and unusual object. In NICAP•s opinion, 
this testimony warrants the USAF classification, nunlmown;11 in line with 
the definitions and reporting ·format of AFR 200-2, in line with Dro Hynek's 
opinion based on an examination or the USAF files, and in line with 
common sense. Whether "unlmown" in this case means "spaceship, n as 
Majo Quintanilla seems to believe it 1m1st, is problematicalo 

WBW 

1 Lto Colo John Spaulding·~ Community Relations Division, USAF i after a visit from 
Congressman Stanton, bad 1'Bjo QuintanUla conduct a hearing in Ravenna (loii.y lO)a 

2 Majo Hector Quintanilla, Jro, Chief of Project Blue Book. 

3 Colo Dwight w. Covell, Congressional Inquiry ·Division, Office of Legislative 
Liaienn, .USA.P'. 

4 General Cruikshank,, Commander,. Foreign 'Technology Division, Wright-Patterson AFBo 

$ Dro James E. M:Dona.ld, Senior Physicist, Institute or.Atmospheric Physics, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona. 

6 Colo Louis DeGoes, Fl'D, Wright-Patterson AFBo After criticisms of Dr. YcDonald 
about Blue Book's operations, assigned to internal investigative team to monitor 
and study Blue Book, report within 2-.3 month period (over· summer 1966)0 

7 Lt. Col. George Pa Freeman,. chief, Civil Branch, Community Relations Division. 
l5AFj SAFOI, Pentagon Room LA.120. 

8 Dr. J. Allen Hynek, Dearborn Observatory Director., Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Illinois. For 19 years, the ·USAF scientific consultant on UFOso 

9 Col. R. R. Hippler, Deputy Chief' of Staff for Research and Development, USAF. 

10 Col. Florian A. Holm, Commander, Foreign Technology Division, Wright-Patterson 
·AFB, Dayton, Ohioo Successor to Gen. Cruikshanko 

11 Lt. Marley, staff officer, Projeet.Blue Book'" 

l2 Colo Hayden Po Mims, Congressional Inquiry Division, Office of legislative 
Liaison, USAF. 

13 Mr. James Bersie, staff assistant,. Congressman Gerald Ford's office. Involved in 
st~dy of USAF handling· of UFO problem, .developmeJlt of' 11 university teams" programo 

.. ~· 
14 Col. Gerald Ro Jorgensen, Chief, Comnnmity Relations Division, USAF. 



AJttlli~ 
FTD (TDETR) 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433 is July 1966 

William B. Weitzel 
S709 Woodmont Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15217 

Dear Mr. Weitzel, 

DUPLICATE -- N!CAP 
(Answer to query May 17 
by William Weitzel, NICAP) 

Please excuse the delay, but I have been extremely busy for the pa.st ·three monthso I have 
been away from the office at least half the time7 attending briefings, giving briefings, and 
trying to finalize the plans for our future scientific teamso Hopefully the teams should be 
complete by September, at least I hope soo I have also had numerous visitors in my office and 
this also pushes the correspondence back whenever this happe~.so My personal correspondence 
has been extremely heavy and I find myself way behind and unable to catch up. Please excuse 
the delayo 

I am aware that we are both quite anxious to reach a definite objective conclusion in the 
Ravenna sighting. Achievine; a scientific and ob"jective explanation of all UFO reports is ot 
great importance to me. In the case in question I have given much thought to the available 
data and feel that I have honestly weighed each factor to an appropriate degree in reaching 
JIJ1' conclusion. I also believe that pertinent information was available to make such an 
evaluation. 

I regret your feelings that certain £actors of the report were disregardedo · There was no 
attempt on 11\V part.to do so., Considering the lacking conclusive inf'ormation to place a 
tangible object in the area, I find it quite difficult to reach a conclusion th substantiate 
the presence ot an UFO. 

I know of no jet aircraft that were involved with the alleged UFO whether scrambled or other
wise. We received no reports from al\\T pilot in the area confirming observance of an UFO. This 
is a puzzling point that should be given due consideration.. If Spaur observed jet aircraft in 
the vicinity or the UFO, doesn't it appear.that such would have been reported at least to 
someone, if not our office. 

It is still my belief that the witness13s observed the passage of a satellite over northeastern, 
Ohioo Considerine there are over thirty satellites and satellite components visible to the 
naked eye, it is possible that one of these was in the area at the time of the sightingG As 
the satellite approached the southeast portion of the sky, the satellite disappeared and then 

l the observers focused on the planet Ve:.1us. I ask you,. why didn't any of the witnesses observe 

I. 

Venus which was definitely rising :in the southeast? Had such .. an observance been mde, new 
light would have been shed on the case. Venus: with a stellar ma.gni tude of -3 o 9 would have 
been brighter than a:n.y of the stars and should have definitely been visible. Police Chief 
Buchert stated that there were· no oth,~r stars, etc., in the area of the object. I ask you 
why wasn't Venus. observed when the planet ~ras definitely there? Without a reference point, 
Venus would have appeared to perform erratic maneuvers. As the witnesses were ·traveling 
toWa.rd the southeast how could they have any balancing point of reference to judge the 
movement of the planet? 

You must agree the major discrepancy is that in no way car1 the scene be recreated. This .factor 
alone leaves much to be desiredo I leave this w-lth you whet.her accepted or not, on no account 
did any information in the Ravenna ~lighting prove to me that an extraterrestrial vehicle was 
observed o I would need to have concrete evidence that actual spaceships ar• maneuvering about 
our planet at will and against all laws of space fiight mechanics, to believe their existenceo 

~ . . 

Sincerely, 

HECTOR QU INTANILlA 1 Jr. Maj or, USAF 
Chief',· Project Blue Book 

~~~~~"'""~,._ 
·~~.ta ~~~ ... \li. ~ . t~"" cu 
~ ~~L \~U'I. ~· 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

FTD (TDETR) 
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 45433 
28 July 1966 

Dr. J. Allen Hynek 
Battle Point 
Blind River, Ontario 
Canada 

Dear Allen, 

'_, ... 
· .. :. 

I have just received the NICAP investigation of the Ravenna, Ohio case. 
There seems to be some contradictions within this report and with the 
model of the object. Take a look at it and give me your unofficial ;_ 
opinion of' the report and if' possible "nit-pick-it" :f'or future re:f'erence. £2 · 
I have just about come to the conclusion that it would do no good to ~ ~J 
reverse our evaluation on this case. I really cannot see any purpose 
in doing that at the present time, regardless of what Dr. McDonald thinks. 
I think that it would just open up old wounds, criticism, ridicule and 
nothing could be gained by this. This is my opinion. What do you think? 

Please send the NICAP report back to the office whenever you are finished. 

Sincerely, 

- .I. I /) ± .j/ (£,./ 
~tfmAN:fL'tA,{Jr, Major, USAF 

Chief, Research and Aerial Phenomena Division 
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August 111 1966 lnOO 

llt Aerial Phenomena, Lt. Marley speaking • 

. Wa Hello, is this Major Quintanilla 1s o!!ice? 
' ··. I 

l.!1 Yes it ia. 

· 11'2 I 1m call.inr, tram Washington, D. C. ,; ~ l)~ is Weitzel. I wanted to ask U you 
knew anything about a ro-cval.uation that 1 s being made toore of the April 17, Ohio to 
I•ennsy1vania UFO cha:.to. 

Ha Uh, the uh, uh, is this t.he, uh, ~-iaveona Ohio -

lf: Ra VeM& 1 ti~ht. • 

1.~2 Uh, no, we, we 're no!, making ~ re-evaluation ot this case. 

Ws Well, I understood .:"rom Major 1Uintanilla last week that he had writt,an to Dr. ~ek 
and had asked for his opinion on thia, and ~hat Dr. Hynek had written back to him, this 
li8 have from Ir. Hynek -· uh, saying that he thought the case shluld be "unknown;• llajor 
?uintanilla told ne that this 1t0uld depend on Dr. }tynek and Col. DeOoea. I talked with 
Col. DaOoes on 1-"'ri,day, and be said that he would discuss thi3 11::1.th J&ajor Quintanill.a on 
Monday this week. 

Ma Yeah, well as, as far a:l t know, uh, this hasn 1t uh, been dUcu:s~d yet. 

lfs Ha.a not boen diecussed at all? 

:.h Yeah, no, we.U, not that I know of. 

~.h I know the Major ia, uh, is, uh, is rea1 tirJn in his standing on this, uh, this 
case, uh, and I haven't heard any, uh, thine else, uh, to the contraey yet. 

Ws 1.tn hmu. Ahh - 11hat is your name, please, and rank' 

Ma Lt. Marley. 

Wi ex. Is thore aeyone there you could ask, or a tile you could chock to make wre ~bat 
·, .this ha::m 't been done? Because the major told me m would, uh - . 

!.b Well, the secretary ts here, uh, I '11 uh, uh, ask her a second. 

W: All ri~t. 

m Uh, she said that, uh, any, any release, uh, any additional release on thia cue 
wou1d come by way of, uh, SAFOI. 

1(: I've been in Col. r"'reeman ta office, t was out there yesterday, and I coul.~ 1:i;.'.:-~1i . 
the inf orr&S. tion I wanted, spec i.fically ab nut whether Dr. ~ek 1 a letter had ~~~n.·.:·X~:< .. ·-. 
received at your o!tioe; app··i.rently, he sent this over a ~ek ago, ~ .- · · ·: .... · :_;:_·, ... : .. 

m Yes ••• 

11: - bo tore the third, I believe • 

.. --··---·-- --·-· ______________________ __...__.__.;.;··-..:-···~·""';" --·· ..:·~ -·.::·--:: .. -==·-=-..:= 
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Ms Well, now, ..:::•m not, uh, · ':i .. r.nt 3.WC..''"':? of, uh, :11 l .-n~, uh, additional haorenings 
tha~, uh, that. M ve, that n.·, ·.r.J ~ ') ·~ :' 'Ni th r.=-::..:1 r:.~~s •?. 

!h Uh, I just, uh, ! kno" :~1e la~ ... tbc l ta1;:·1.!d wit.h ~ .. he:- major a.bout, t,·~iu c:1s,1, uh, 
he was uh, you lmow." firr:i j1·, his, un, !.i·L:1ndfaip.!J on ic.. 

Wi Mm ~. When 'W"ci:.l t,hat., rle3s~? 

t-41 Uh -- I guess ah out two woeks :Lgo. 

'l: lb hmm. Well thi3, uh, i.r,.:;;nnat,ion cat\e LP\ 1 .. 1:3t ·~.;ek, ;LJ1d ii\°"! have ~ stat.1wient here 
.fron, Dr. Hynok that "n'-· w:"1 nevi~ r con:nlltet1 :i.ho:lt t.!2 c~•e, ::·Jt : ~•.lt 1"le did i.ntorm the 
Air Force, uh, that he thoup.r.+ .. · .. hi.i ono•lld bd "unknown", ·a:· • .-1 r • .. :,.>:~:~!rt, I assu.'Ded that 
this meant he had informed Maj. Qi:L'ltanill1l-. Then Wt: got .vc;,.""'o ~.1t.t:ir than that, that 
Maj. ~1intan1.lla had sent Dr. l~c•~ the ~ase fi.lAs, includi~g, uh, a rr::port I wrote 
tor tht! National Investieations ~ommitt.t:?•;; -J;: .• \aria.1 Phtv101.1~na --

Ks Yes ••• · 

Wt . - and that nr. Hynek had N.i.Jlied to th.is l~t.wr ("J!, inquiry' sayine th.cit he thOU!;.!bt 
that the. case should ht! c!:\m1ir'i.Ad "unkno\otn" a,nfi + .. his wa:i what ml were tal~dng aboui. with 
?'13. Qui.'ltanilla last week. and ::.;i. i.JaGO•ls; and [ ,;cis tn.r.onnP-d th.1.t thi~ wuuld oe 
disoussnd on ~.fonday, and L~t sc..r~ '='1nclu:iinn rNu.1n be •. .a.Jc at that. point about it. 

~.b Woll, now, ! moan I !'\av~:i 't r:ci.rd anythin;::, u:i, whet.her that. this, uh, discussion 
~ ook, took place or not n(.V~H1 f. 

•I.: '.n1, yes, I r-u•wl we could, uh, ch~c~k tn uh, r coulrl get the major to ca1J :rou back 
:-1ometime. 

:.!: \iell tho, uh, the major•~ :lOt tn t.ocii1:;. 

W1 'Oh, ;1e 13 not in t,oday. 

~.!: I .havo to uh, I ha VF! to, t: h, you lmov;, ~1eo him first, 1 caus<j .L uh, -

Wa Right. 

::i I, uh, don't know a,rvthine about th Ls at all, roally. 

lf1 Mu bum. Well, that's 0K, J just, !1h, I don•·~. ~:xper.t anythine w,,,.ll.d b~ ~ut up en the· 
bulletin board or anything like triat. --

Hi Yeah. 

Wa Well,, I, I hoped I could find out this a!ternuon. 
back again tomorrow. 

!.11 OK. 

If I neod to c.aJ.1 bac:k, I will . call . . -. ... : •. .. ~ ~· ·• :... ~ 

.. ____ .,._...,.. ___ _ 
~·:. ..... .. ·.-::: . 

. -· -~---::.:...,:~:__~-----._....---~----...;.._~--------.. --
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W: But I wiish you would dioou.ss 1.t w:ith hi.rn because, un, ! was told by ~ol. DoGoes t.hat 
tlWI woul.d be discussed aeain out t!'larfJ, and we know t.hat. er. Mr.Donald, r1ho ':J been out · 
Lho:nl qul.te a bit, ta.l kod wt tt 1.Gj. ~\lin t.anilla, and the :~jclr t,old him tha ~"' he was ~oi.ng . 
. to ro-evalua~e the m."it.erlal, u1~ :Lt lea.3t havtt Dr. eyne1_~ .\.nc! ~ol. · DeGoes d..i t.his. And 
thi:J oocmrrt!d -

Ma 'Rhat ~ay, uh, what, Dr. ~fcDonald sa:,rs the. majo~':J° go1ma re-evaluate it? 

\fa Yes, this is wmt he told ua, and, uh, we 'talked with h.1.rn by phone :J..,d he told thi:> · 
to ws on the 4th of August and on the 29th o! July. . . 

Ma Uh huh. OK, well, l 111 soo what I can !ind out and, uh, nh, ,,,.!-.·.m you rive a call 
back here T can seo wh~·,t, I can find out .for you. 

W: ill right. · 

~h (]{, well, thank you a lot then. 

\Ta All right, thanks !or talking. Bye bye. 

(Tm.fINATED )° 
lugust 12, 3115 

Ma Hello, Lt. Marley speaking. 

lla Hello. 

lb Uh, Mt-. Weetzel. 

Wa Yea. 

!Ai Uh, I wa.s trying to caJ.l a l.it. tle bit earlier but the l i.ne:i were all tied up, and 
uh, they told us they were putt:in~ a two to thrr~e hour delay on the WC£tch li:'le, so uh -

W: Oh. 

Ma - ao I'm sorry to go and M . .l.J :JOU like thia. (I.e., colla<:t. to NICAP) 

l'a Oh, that 1f. all right. 

Ha·, 1
• Uh, l saw uh, Col. DeGoes, uh, a rew minutes ago and uh, he has :Jaid he i3, uh, 

looked over uh, your report and evrjrything, and we 1ve talked it over with the maj·:>r, 
and, .uh, as it stands now, t.htiy have no !"•lari::i to, uh, reclassi1~ tht~ cas•~. 

Ws I aee. 

li: What, uh, what he told :ne as o! our conversat.ion, uh, (indistinct) 

Wa Uh huh - could you hold on minute, I 1d .L":ike to shut an oti'iae door hare, it's rat~~ 
noisy. 

"' ill right. 
-.. - . ·., .. 

.·•-· 

.-, 

Wa I •11 be right back. 
reclassi~ it? 

• • • • OK, now you say you •ve, .':that thert:· are no plans ·to :~.< ... '~·t·· ~-
. . : ·~... ~· ~ - . . ~-~ ~ .. : ..... 

... 4. • . :-·-·._;;~~;: ~;· • ,. .. 

. . . : ... ·· ' •.. ';:;~::-.:;-:. 

-~-=;~:- .. - ::·--·--·-·--···- ...... ---~·--·....:.···:::_: ·=-· -----



Ma I know of no, uh, yes, uh, that's about what I mean, yes. 

Wa Uh b.lh. And Col. DeGoee told you this? 

·1!1 Uh, yeH, ;uh, I've talked with him, uh, about, uh, few minutes ago. 

W: Now how about, uh. 'Dr. Hynek, has he co~sent,ed on this? 

M: Uh, "9ll, Dr. Hynek is still on vacation·.~ 1n Canada. 

W: ltn hmn. Well, I \Ulderstand that, um, Dr. Hynek has llritten, and 1fB have this in a 
letter from him, that he had 1.n!ormed the Air Force of his op:!Jlion - that was be!ore 
July 29 - and then !ro1n :Jornconc else, that Dr. Hynek had written to the ilr Force in 
answer to Major Quintanilla •s cot:DillUlication regarding the ro-openine of the case. And 
that ho bad written back in reply, and said that in hi:-1 opinion it :should be classified 
"un lct1,'MJ1 n • · 

l.h Yea, well that, uh, the major hasn •t, uh, made any indication that t.he case was going 
to be, uh, you know, ra-openAd. Uh, he's, uh, is standing firm in hls uh, the evaluation 
ot the case as they have now. 

1h Mm hmm. Di.d ytm know that be had sent Dr. Hynek the case file and my report to NICAP? 

th What, to Ir. l(ynek? 

W: Yes. That 

Mi Uh, no. 

Wa - that the major had sent him those materials? 

Ma Uh, no, I didn't. He's boen up -

".f 1 He told me this -

?.la - in Canada for tha last five weeks, and, uh -

Wa That •a right, he told me he'd mailed them to him, up in Canada. 

Ma Uh huh. 

Wa And he told me thi.:1 Friday, last ~ek; uh, Ir. McDonald told us about t110 week:J ago, 
over two weoks ago, that ho'd ta.lkod ~i.th tb? major; we had t110 phone conversations with 
Dr. l&:Dona.ld, indicating ttv-it Major Quintanilla had said that he would submit the material 
to Dr. Itrnek, and c!i3cuas it with Col. DeGoes, and that it would depend on tbeir joµrt,' 
concurrence, llhethe.r too caao wou1d be reclassified or not. ·· 

Ms Yes ••• 

·.v: Dr. McDonald had the strong impression that Dr., that, uh, 111jor Quintanill_a ~a. going 
to change his conclusion. 

~a Well, no, thia is, uh, completely, uh, contrary to, to ~at I•ve b~n told, ._uh,·::~1 
in m;yselt talking to tbo major - ... · 

lra Mm ham. 

'· ' .~., .. 

. . 

- . ' ... : 
············-"'!""'--.. 
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Ua And, uh, Col. De<iocs just., just finished telling me shc>rtly, that wo have (indistinct) 
no plans to recl&a3ify the case. . 

Wi Mm bun.L ~! t?ere are varlo~s i)o:ints about this, that I •ve tried to comuni.cate 
with 11a.jor \.lUJ,1It,an1lla over, and have bf.:Jen unabl~ to get him to look at the ma~crial 
I•ve sutaitted. cne o! them 1:J the tact that the wit.nesses reported t.hat they sa.'\f 
Vonus in addition to the object. And ~i a letter r have l"'ro,:; Uajo::- ~'Ui. "ltanill:l dated 
July 1Sth1 he says, "Why didn ~t the witl'iesaea• report Venus?" as part oi' thoi.r signting. 
If they had, he aay:a, new light woul.d ha .. 1e been sh~d on the ca.se. · 

~!: Ye:i ••• 

Wa Ahh, 1ft) tape-recorded the test:lmony u!. tb:J "Yi·\tnesses in Ohio, this i.s j-..t31. "the 
Ohio - in the Ra·1cnna area -- witn~sses; t.hey told him ~ .. his twice tJurine hi:s interview 
with them, tliat. th1jy had seen a brieht point o£ light in tho s~.1 tor quite a while, to 
the right 0£ the moon; it didn •t move anyniiere; this woulrl have been Vunua, and that they 
ot course al.so saw the UFO, and they wero distinguishing these tw, uh, li~hts. I mailed 
the major a letter on the 17th of May, which he recei'h:d1 uh, lt was mailed Certified 
Mail and be signed for it on tho 20th, and I drew a pict1lre of this, this situation With 
the three obje"ts in tho sk-J -- the moon, Venu3, ant! the 1JFO; ar.d made quite a point or 
that; and, uh, I•m veey disturbed that the major ha~ not heard this trom the wi.tneases1 

or haa read it as explicitly emphasized j_"l my letter to him, and yet reels that i.f this 
were pa.rt of the te~rt.:i.Jnony, it would shed new light on the case. Now that •s three times 
he has had an opportunity to b6 aware or this, and claims that it, would sood new light 
on tl:ie ca3e1 and yet ha is unarrare of it. 

Ms Yes, well I uh, .I'm not, uh, I mean I 1d, I •. coul1n 1t co!llDOnt on thia. 

Wt No, I know you're in no position to say anything about that at all; but I'm tryinB 
to point out to you, um, why it is that we •re trying to get through to this man, and 
raalce him aware or 'the r~ts o! the cas~. As it stands right. now, he apparttntly is making 
a presumption about what. happened, and not ~aldr~ tm eVidenoe into accoont. 

!h But, un, thio, th.is r don't believe to be true, I mean, uh, uh, I think that he's 
made a very uh, uh, valid, uh, conclusion on this case. 

W: All right, I'll point ou~ 80me other thl:iga to you. The cbjact was first 8een coming 
from the south. It went diroctly aver the road, due north, and ·t,hen , .. eswned ita, or 
reversed its direction of travel, and ho~ered directly overhead 1or several m.inutes. 
A satellite, as Major Quintanilla pointed out, would have come from the northwest .and 

'gone toward the :iout,heas-t,. The object did not do t!-.is. It "lfa.5 also, uh, soon to be 
quite large, it illuminated the road such that their he~dlights ma.de no di!ference i.n 
the illumination or too area. It 11as seen traveling directly east, and then was seen . 
tor several minutes, as 'they were r.raveling directly east, out their lett ·nndo''• This 
cou1d not possibly have been Venus, nor could it have been a satell·i.to. It W'J.S seen ··· 
f'l.y1ng toward a police officer in Ohio, near tm border, in Columbiana County; it -s 
seen f'lying tonrd him tram the northwest; it went directly O"terbead and toward t.he 
southeast. The o!1"1cer observed thin object caning, as he esM.mated, about .a thousand 
teat ott the road, it came aver t1"8oa in the distance, went direot}J" da.m the ro~d,. a.nd 
into the d:iB tance. The deputies were tollowing this object, and the o tricer had · " ·. 
expected it, or .had eJer>ected them to come through the area, and they did; tl'ey dro.ye. , ... ·~. ·. 
right; by him, as the object had fio·.m right overhead. He joi.t1ed :in the purau:i~, ~d ;: ··. 
toll.owed it with 'Lhem. At ooe point a.rterwards, they ~li ;the ·otject !J,'lver:ilag de.ad.:::~1'.i._l.J.;:: 
over the road, only a few hundl¥.d teei, up, at which poini.., while they watc~. it,:,i.~~·., :·· 
aelvea standing still, the object shot straight up in the air and .1;ook. oft :C!-gain, .. :·~~~t~f'~·:.:·.<· 
waa t~n seen by a fourth policeman, comine; t\;·la'Clrd .him front.the' ;.~,s~·~. ·ht! -~~::~~~-!~.-~·31't.(:f:~r/''. 

.. 
....... 

.. : . -._.; ... '.:\;~.;~Ar:=><! 
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out over a shopping center, and ho.ver. At this point,. Venus was to the rir.ht of the. 
moon, and the object was t,o the le.rt of the moon. The object then took off straight up. 
and one ot the offi.cers had the impression that it S1ould have le.f't. a sonic boom, ~ecatt 
or the lenirth and rn.pidity·"o! ita trlavel. '!'llerfi was a filth police officer 'Who claimed 
to see ttti.s ol j()c:t. follllwing tYto jet planes into tlx~ distance, tm·1ards the rising sun. 
Whether 1.m t hat; anything to do ·111 th tt .. is or not - but it i:i cl ear that at least three 
men were diroct~ involved in tte sigl"t,i.ne ot hn airborne object which was not, by the 
d~~.:iilR hf t,he otservation, 1! t,aken"fnto ·~ccc,unt, t.he planet Venus. Venuo dous not car 
frOll· the northweut., anrl travel dirP.ct.ly .rJ11e1·hearl; it does not coma !rom the south and gc 
i:<Jr1.h; neither doe~ a ~atellite; there arc about t,,hi.rf;een points to this sightins -

Ma Tiell thera are -

•• ... 
M: 

- that are nnt covered by tho explana1.ion • . -
All satellite~ rlc not travel 1rl. th an exact easterly canponent,. 

W: ?lo; that is correct. Bui. no satellite eoes overhead and comes back again, ill.uminat 
Lhe road as bris~irt as day - aruf thio i~ cord.''i~d, at least tlJeir initial illlpression o! 
it., by several people lihci wcro li:rt.enirae ·to too radio then -- it doe8 not subtend t,be 
entire road, about fi!'ty feet a1rHy. It dooa not have r. probe or a projection ot some 
kind comine orr the back.. It doe:1 not. ma.Ice a hwmninf: noia~ • . 
lh Points like thUI that you keep brine;.ng up, in my, uh, in.iM.al. reading of the case, 
uh, uh, I, statament:> that I read tl':e re, that these people, or a light that wu coming 
over the car, thaJ aJ J uf a sudden, U~sc· same people tha1. re}Xlrli see1ng a projection 
coming from the~ object., and all this type ~t.)lff -

W: Yes? 

?..: It seems that they, uh, that as these people were continually 1ntervi8'ed, the story 
seems to be cban~i.nf s<;mewhat. 

Ws Well -- that. •s quite trneJ Becaua~ the ac~ne nas chanr:ing; they were driving about 
ej.ghty mile:t an hour, and they covered seventy three miles 0£ gro\Uld. .ind it got brighte 
and they were able to make out r.lore details on the object, which also ruleo out Venus, 
becauoe ~eni1s, the rela1. ·i V(: briehtness o! Venus, would have eone dam. as the eky became 
brighter; thl~ object kept, became 1110re visible. .And it was not just a br18ht objectl 
It was a huge objt=ct. And it waa not just traveling across the sky, it was coming tran 

, south to norti1, bac-k again, standir•t' dP.a.d still !or several minutf!s, then directly east 
for several miJn:t.t::J, ill1;minatine the road, and this is, this is not the aort or thing, 
t.hat you can say, uh, binocular vision does not apply here; because the object waa within 
tlreir capacit.y for bi:locula·r vision. And it was· seen in so many ditterent· directions, 
and these, thi:-: is not due to road bending, because as tm y pointed out in the transcript 
ot the hearim , which 1 have ~ht in front of me, they were a11arr. that, eanetimes when th 
roa.d bent., the object. would appear to co over the road; other times when t-hey were going 
perfectly ~ra~ht, tlrJ object. wruld string across tre road, and be seen in· an entµ-ely 
different direction. No tttreo:tpheric variat.i.ons, or nnoise," as Major Quintanilla .c.its 1" 
temperature effect.s in t.he air, nothing can cause this sort or movement; if' it did, --~he 
r.Joon would also .~rrdng around, due to thP. same type of process; no astronomical _object-~ 
exempt !ran this kind of di!.rt.ortion. And no astronomical object will appear to ~ · 
160° in the sky. Now I hav~ pointed these· points out to Major Quintanill~ in·my.··1~~r 
of May 17; I have tried to comnwnicate With him about it, I }lave trie~ to be a~ ~~ieut. · 
as I can, I discuss'!d this with him at the end of the ms.ring ·in Ohio.·: He. <li~ :n~·~'~·· 
He did not attend to what j wus trying to tell him, and he has not attended.'· ,-b~ .. ~.f~# ·· 
U1&t Venun wa:i 9ee:. in adcG.t~ on to tha:? object, a condition llhich he ~elt cµ~.{~·~d 
have shed nevi Jieht ·:>n the· case, and ~hich he himself is not aocine1 is incrcdibl~ '',t,p. u.ie, 
~.;aw, I'm not ;~~-v1ne; Y<.'U far a_n:: comme.rrt., Lt. i.farlc1y, I am sirnpJ~y polllting out ·~·conc.~rn" 
•Wf.'l" thi~, an,.! ~.n(! ba.3e3 for 'i.t. Majo;· ~ir1!1anil la has .!!.£! con:iide~d ~ testinL~~t_::·-~.~ .. ~ 

.. .... . .... , ........ ·-



He has accepted the caae under an interpretation. His interpretation is, "A light 
i.n the sky.tt ·rhi.s i3 no mor~ a simple light in the skJ· than a mushroom cloud is 
s ~ilnply a cloud. There a ~e many, many, rnany features of this which are not covered · 
by a Venus...pat~llite CJG.>lanation. Naw, that is my po:Jition, it's backed up by testimony, 
t.ape-rccorrled test,imony, reite~~t.ion m~y times,· con:m<:mts of the wilneafJt:t:s, the radio 
o!.ficors - radio men wh'J were lhrllt-.:11ine to tm officers talk on tht! radio, colToboration 
by various people who :;a" the •:>bject in. di..t~erent directions such thil!°. a rough tria.ngulati 
can be accom;.>l..i.!-hed. t :ia\t-e point.ed t. fii:l out over and over again to U.-..jor QuintaniJ.la, 
j havo asked him to go t'.hrough each ,;f these point,~>, point by point, and explain wey each 
one of them W"d.~: no1. ta~Em L,to account.. He has re!'used to ao this. HP- says in his letter 
to ma that tlic: satellite "\"re.n1. tron norr'vlw.cst. t.c· :ioutheast, refusing, or it;noring the fact 
that the object wa:; seen cor.dng tron the ::tc·uth r.aing nort.h, C(im:int: bs.ck, hovering, et 
cetera et cetera et. cetera; it, it ia we.aryi."'lg, bel:l.t~ve etf!, to f:o thrr>ugh this over and 
over ag.1.111. ,The deputif.::l have; ! have li!Jtcned to U over a:id crver arain; it has not 
cha.need, ancl I am lrlllinr t.o kee;) m1yJ;1p it ·)Ver and over arain to V..ajor Quintanilla,· 
t.o you., to ~ol. Dc:!Goca, to a.nyon1> ~!!:-> l'f"ill listen. And if poo~;J.t:' who should be li~ening 
1fil.l ~ listen> we ilru t:'Jing to r i..nd ltays to ~ thei;: li3ten. It is apparent that 
M:ijor Quintanilla has not li:-11.oned to t.he .facts. Now, i! ~.he"\~. :iecms a 1 ittle strcmg to 
yoiJ, or I seem excit'ld-nhouf.' it, 1 ~pP. ~-!~ reflection you can under:Jtand why. 

!.h Well I mean, uh, uh, jn my rµ-:-rt reaclin.g o! the report, that, uh, it seems that 
<.:very time I see more about the report, the.re aeems to be other, somet~es it ccaes from 
the west, sometimes it comes tram thf.: sout.h, uh, -

lfs ,ell, which partu of tooee are y~>u taUd.ng about? 

:Ms Well, now I'm not right of!, I, :ih, don •t .!mow tar sure because I don 1t -

Wa I don •t know what mat,erial you have out tmre, !rankly, because ~jor Quintanilla 
took absolutely no notes at this hearing. Ht= received approximately three minutes ot 
testimony from one 01' thfl !our mai who were directly involved in it, at .tirs:t, I don't 
knOll' what notes he took then, but be could not; poasib:Q' have gotten very much detail 
out of it. I, ·I d::n 1t know what material you •ve seen, other than what's in 111¥ report,; 
my report has bt}en renewed by U:'. Jtynek; who agrees that there is onl:! one min0r 
inconsistency &.n it; that incon~ii.~tency has nothing to do with what 1'8 are talking about, 
and he agrees it's a minor one. : t has been reviewed by several scientist.s, newspaper 
reporters, competent, reflecti vc people in this o!fice and elsewhere who can find nothing 
inccmsistent or out, ,,f place ar incomplete in ",hA reJX>i-t. Every category ot the reporting 
!ormat section or 200-2 has been .ruJ.rillP,d. 'nlei·e is not.bing missing trorn thia report. · 

. Ard there ar•.l not incon:Jist~ncies. Now, I don't know, I doo 't have any idea to what you 1rt 
're!err)ng; ..:: •d be veey rv1ppy to be enlight,ened, and I mean that sincerel7; if yw. can !ind 
anything inconsistent ::..:~ ~his. 

1'!1 Yes, it's, uh -

W: Who -.s it said this object came trom the west? 

'.!: Well that was, uh, !ror.i what. I initially read on the report. What, uh, I recall; I 
haven't studied tlP. report. in great detail. 

Wa What report are you referring to, now? . 

''a Well, there a.re, the initial reports that, uh, we have. 

Wa Initial rerort. from wt~01a, though? 

?L: That was, ~1 1 1. performed her~ .. 

~. " .. . .. 
. J.-~·~/¥1: 
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• Wa That Major Qui~Jtanilla called these peorU.e up? 

Ha Yes. 

~s Well, I dc;>n •t lclaw if he 101;ged tre time on it, but Deputy Spaur told me be began 
the interviewjaaki.ng what the mirage was that they saw, and that he talked for less than 
three minutes. And he called back about thref.t days- later, and talked for le:Js than twu · 
minu~es, - 11' yc1u •re, uh, I'd be Vt:Jr.f curious t.o lo10v; ju.s~. what is on record then>, and 
why this reco:-d haa not been supplemented }>Y tlle mater:i.t-11 that was presented to Major 
Quintanilla iJl the he.-iring. I have listened to ·every Wlird ot that, tai;e recording. And . 
I can•t find anyth.ing inconei.stcnt or. lt. :Iow, I'd like tu point out that I'm not. pus},ing 
tor any kind or conclu:r.Jion. '.~ajor Qtl i.HtanilJ.a 1 s letter suggests ~.hat I'm tl"'Yinf~ to get. 
him to say they saw a spaceship, which is utterly ridiculous. I •m not intere~ed in 
whether this 1'83 a spaceship or not. I'd be, excited If a spaceship had come cio.m somewhere 
but thi::s is canpletely out of t,he picture. The fact is, that arl uni.d1.mtif'ied airborne 
object new over that area, and I, I see no reason why it carmat b~ admittod. Has the 
maj - has, is anything in the rec()rds out there, doe3 anythinc in the records have 
anything to do with the material that the major collected on May 10, in Ravenna? 

Ms Uh, yes, I,. I'm sw.'"e it doea, I mean I can't, I can't say uh, officially, because I, 
I dCJl 1t know, uh, right; o!! t.he, right off ha."ld. 

ll'a Mm hmm. Is any ot that material wit bin your access right now? 

lb Uh, no it isn •t. 
Ws Well, I'm sure, I muSt 8eem overly excited abOU't this to you, but ii' you will look 
at if from my position, being aware o! these !acts ever ~ince the sighting, over twelve 
weeks aeo, watching lAa.·jor Quir~tanilla ~nore theia, one by one and all together, I tb.:Uik 
you 111 understand that it io something to be V<!ry up:st!~ about. I 1m not asking you to 
be upset about it; as I say, you 're not, uh, I llllderstand your position there. 

Ms Well, I, uh, uh,, I'll be 17;Lad to, uh, get your report, 1cause I n~an, :ioon as, uh, 
Col. DeGoes and them, or, or t!sy, you know, they have it now, they're, have been, uh, 
looking at it. 

W1 Yes. 

Ma And~ uh1 I'll, I'll eventually see it, to get thrrugh it myaelt, uh, I'll be glad to· 
go through ard -

1't'· Well, I ?fish you would; I, uh, 

lh And I can see what you have to say. 

1f: Mm bnm. 

l!: &.t, uh, right now, I just don't have any couments, or any, anything at al1 -

Wt Mm hnm. 

Ms - to Slq. 

Wa Quite; quite understaidable. \'Cell, I'd like to leave with you, the message that·~· have 
not stopped. And RICAP has not stopped, and the people or Portage County are still. -waiting 
tor an evaluation or what happened there. . . . . · .... ·, 7 : : . 

Ka OK. 
'.::.· .. · .. ·· 

Wa ill right. Thank yoo.. lor talking. Goodb19. (TERMJJ~TE:J) 

····· -···-··~---



a. 8ello, this i:J All.era Hynek. 

W: • Th.17 is Wi.l!iam \Veitze.l, at lITCAP. You•ve maybe heard o.r me, I wrote a report· 
on ~he iort;age .1ourr~y, April 17 sil?ht.ing that I think you 1ve soon. · 

!ia Yes, I 1ve su~n th1:1t. 
.; •oll 

ih ! •vc been trying to f!~t in t.ouch vtith.'you about tre Ft. Smith, Ar<:ansas sighti.'lgs. 

~: What's that? 

W: Ft. Smith, Arkan::iia.s. Several t.housand people saw UFOs tor sever:il hours. 

:i: r't. Snith Arkan:.ta.'1? What ls thi.:t about? (Asido) Do wa !lave anything on UFO 
sirhtings in Pt;. &ith!' Arkansa:s? (Back) MAjor Quintanilla tells me there is a 
major there inveat,.igating nO'ft'. What happened? When wa3 this? 

Wi Well, several tiY>:1~and people wd.tched four largrJ red lights in the mcy1 at the 
corner~ ot an imat~inary aqu;i.l""e, and several other lip;hts, different colors, sane 
:rt.eady, OlllOO blin.lrjne, one castil11: a beam, darted around from one ot the red lights 
tn another, l'or :Jt)~}ral l~urs. An<l an engineer at a transmitting station saw a 
football-shapad 11 din{~y whitu" objet:t how>!' in tl-ie "West.,, then go S\'luth, then back 
to it:1 original r>0sit:i:'ln. Tha twn Jbjects new ovarbe"'1 parallel, then three, 

· that came !'ro10 t.re r,.rott.rid atraigh~ ''P· levell~d off, and new overmad due east. 
But w were told a Captain ~or w; ... ~ investigat. l.J11Z, from Little ibck l..FB, had been 
t.herw! since Tue31J.ay. 

W: You don 1t kn•m :inyt.hi.11g ahout thi.C1? 

Hi :fo, but .. whm in.!ormat, ion is r•:)ltd~1, it '11 bt., released at W'OI in Wash:L'lgton. 

Wa Well, T ,·1asn't :t!Jln t,o ~et any inf(.lri:l.'.l.l,ion i"rom Sara 1imt there, so I tried to 
call you at Jfort-.mre:Jtern. I'm ~urry t.o bott.er you there, but they referred my call 
to you. 

H• Oh, I was wonde:;•in~ h·.>W ye:~ r,ot t•J me here. By the way, whil~ I •m still on the 
lino, ";here 1:1 ~L'?l:l!" fOLrir. aro1md he~ that Major Keyhoe said I wrote him a letter, 
in :iis tAJ.k a•~ Cleveland .1.~o? WCa')k. Is t.h;it true? 

ii: lfo, sir. Vfllc'l~. m:i_ght hav~ M.~ned -- ! a:tw the newspaper item on t~t - the 
cajo~ aaid h11 had, or ha.ti ~)t3en~ a lP.t.ter yor.i apparently wrot.e to saneone who had 
a'lkt>d .:mu some questions about 11r\)s, and said, in ClevelAAd, that ho had a letter 
you 'W'r\7te; the prer.:J sta+.,)ment mi.ght. have indtca'ted that he owned it; hut he does 
not have a.:11 letthr you wrote him. 

1lt Oh, i!l that it. OK. Well, about the Arkansas s~htings, .you can. get the 
~n1'o:rma+,lon !rom SAFO.I. ls "there anythiJ18 else you wanted to t~k about? 

·n: No, ~ir. SincP. y1.lu haw;m 1t heard - there 1 s noth:i.nl? else. 

H: 'lery well Lhe11. •:ioocfoy.J. 

2i1 ~ P!•f 1966 Aurr.ust l 9 . 
. . 

' . 
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Hello, Dr. ff1nek'/ 

Yes. 
; 

This ia Bi1.'J.. Weitzel. 

Oh yeah1 h.i1 how are you? 

Fine, how are you? 

Pretty good. 

Han did things go today? 

Aa,r~:;t~ 19 1 1966 -
6al,5 PM 

Oh, reasonably 11ell, reasonably well. We had a lot ot cases discussed, so, uh, 
no comment, no particular camoont wa:i made about your call, and I think the, uh, 
it did give them a chc1.nce, },.oftevel.·, to, [!et, jump on the major somewhat; (chuckle) 
to get him to hurcy up. Altuut tho Ft. Bmith 3itihting. 

I•m glad that came up, as an opportunit:r; killed tlf'O birds nth one stone • 
.. 

~ I didn 1t think it would be wise, however, to brine up the question of 'Whether your 
o~ report was bette1• than the Air Force •a. So I changed tm !or-mat to the Keyboe letter 
~ instead. 

Oh, lfa8 that part o! the rumor also? 

Yesl 

Well, I •ve beoo trying to track this dorm with several people, just trying to figure 
what happened. And no one I've tnl.ked to, I've talked with two or three people about 
it, and two o.r them were my parents, about that letter - · 

Yeah. 

Q1e thing, my mothor cal.led up wl~n the letter arrived at home, and I Wa:J at work; 
and I asked her t,o read it to me, which she did, over the telephone. No one j.n tho 
oftica h.~s revealed any of the contents of that letter, or even that it exists, to 
anyone on the outaide. No one coming in fro1n outside has oeen the letter. 

'Well, I 1m not won"'ied about. i,hat let.tar -

No; I•m juat giving you background for what might have happened here, and as :Car as 
Sara Hunt goes, I, lftlll1 wo figured it this ways I brought my report out to the 
Pentaron, to show to her. And I had rather a good talk with her, because I surprised 
her tremendously by laughing at too idea that Ult"'Os were spaceships. Thia was in one 
ot their swmnary reports, and I st.art;ed chuck.ling w~n I read it; I said, 1'1fha.t •s 
all this noD8enae about spaceships?" "No one• s ever seen a real spaceship, have they?" 
and this sort o! thing. And tMn I showud her the Ravenna report, and I said, 11N<11'.L. 
bore •a sanothing that •s high.ly w1us11al, but doo8 it look like a spaceship to you?" , ·. 
And she wa.a very upset, because she thou~ht all NICAP people autanatically believe 
in spaceships. So I went tlu•ough the report with her in a little bit o! detail, I ·.· 
didn 1t slx>w her any or tre documcrrt.s, Lut just som of the pictures, and I think th..,at .. · 
ahe mieht - now, this soundCJ fa."ltastic - but it seemed poZllsible to us, t!te only· ·>-- . 
lzy'pothesis t hr'\t seemed to work, that. a it her she or aoma'hody. at .Project Blµe ·Boo~·.:~?;;~):·:\;.<\ 
made up the nunor to see how you -"ould react to it. · · - . ·· · · ·.' ----~!h".',~ .. · .. \ 

. - ;~ ·... /·~p.!, ;< . .-·: :·~~?:-
. . ,, .. 

. • ~. ; ,.. ' ··, ·:·:~~f 

. . .·-
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" . ~ 
That's always possible, ot· course. But.: doo't tn.ink we should have to "1Dr191 about 
that; I 1ve been more coocerncd about any stat,eroonta made in the ~lulletin ahout Df3' . 
ha vine not been oonualted on tt•i:i case; and I really :t'cel tr~t 1 w~H.:ldn 't want to 
go any !arther than t0 h~·,,.! lt. said that, it has boen learnec on good authority) or 
soJ:klthi.ng ~ike that, or Hrs.C]apµ. I •ve tumod over in my 14ind v-ci.rious things that · 
could happen, and ii yO'..i publi~h a direct 5tatement from ma, it jwt i.an 1t poL'lg to · 
sit lrel.l. · · · 

No, ot courae not. Major Keyhoe and r·taJ..k8d about this agaL11 today, in light of what 
you told me lut night, and ho •a quite willing to leave the letter, aud any direct. 
statements you •va made to anybo<ly eveu remotely connected with NTCAP, c ou1pletely out. 
or t~ picture; althour.h he's vary eage-r to use tbun. · 

Yeah, I think the ·ti.lie will ca;1e when it ~ould be done more effectively and so forth; 
right now is.not the time, J don't believe. 

ac. I got ahold of Carol last night aro1md midniP.ht.J she'd been out at a. play 
somewhere; so she ~ad me thia over the phone; I copied iL do\·rn, aid I'll read it 
to you now, it you'd like. 

Sure. 

(Reads article.) 

That was published? 

Uh huh. Woll, I haven 1t heard any kickback trom that. I would say, that.. if you 
pick any of that up, it's not taken out of context; I would like to have inclu dad 
that part, about greater scientific attention, am so forth. · 

at, I'll underline that. 

I allfays like to have something positive cane out o! this, not emphasize the negative. 

Well, th1a is one thintz Major Keyhoe is very attracted to in your letter, the tact 
tha1, you were pointing out that the Air Force is tukir~e more, a more scienti!'ic 
approach to thir1es • 

. :This has been my aim and objeci.1 vo; m.d it 15 bean a long, long strueg].e; becaW!e the 
'military mind ia1 i.a, well it ':1 the military mllidl 

That 's a very meaningful t,autology. 

Yeah. So, uh, it is indeed; it's quite a, tautological redundancy! In any event, I 1D"a 

depending on you to present this in a way that isn't goiJ)f to raise too much hell. 'With 
roy relations ll"ith the Air Force. 

Right. Well, too major ia awfully concerned about tl'at, he really is. An~ .. ~ doe~p•t 
want to jeepardize anything - · · ·. :_',.· .. _ · 

... 
Yeah, well, 1'9111 give him azy regards, and, now, one of .these days, I expect I 111 ..... · . , 
eventually meet him. But, uh, the - (mumble) what tm hell I was going to say - ._._.c, .. ·· ·;:-:< 
Uh, yeah, the 1''t. Smith thing; I am anxious to find out more in.format.ion about that, · '· .. 
although this time, I assure you - ! sort· of laUfhingly rubbed it :in, to. Quint~!:t~-., · ·. _;, ·· 
I said, •For God's sake, this t:lme, don •t let the Pentagon put anythi~ ()\lt un:t,ll _;;~~/-~.~-:-.·~·. ·.'_.. 
you're~ sure or aanething" - and j fJaid it very laughinfl.y .-:a~d.th~s ~a~~~·/::·."'~:/;:~ .. -, 

• • ' ' • ' • • I ~,'\ '. ':,' •·: ~ .'. • • '• ;: .. ' • : ... : ' ' ' ' 

~ ... ·~·-· . .. · ..... ·""·~ .. :r .. 
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me+.,hod, you Bee; if I came t.o h.im and very serioualy sajd1 "how, loolc, '!lajor, 
you just ca.n 1 1~ do thi:4 1 ii. 's •.•u1. ot the -lu.eat:ion, blah blJLl-: hl11.h," there •c ~ -~.-: <·' 
i'r"lct.ion •. But l ,1mrt 1t.Ui~l~d, :,ui:l 1 s;?.:t:l, "Let.•s nat, 11 l don't think I said, 
11 go oi"f })411' cockr.d, '' l•nt. t,liat wct:l t .. hf~ FCnt!r:J.l iden. And he said, RNo," nothin€ 1:\ .. 

goint~ 1.o cooie out of it •im,il th'E:j'. know ·what. 1t r b al L abont. Thi~ i.!s tha po:r.lti:,u·. · 
.. 1tep, you oee. ··· 

No. · NonP. what~oevar. ·rhey 1rfJ .1uut .. wc.dt. i~·;, they •re turninp it over to t.his major, · 
.<.lr c4pt~,in, or .-.11atc-:·~er ne is - hll DAj.d ,,. major - and they want. him to do the !'ull 
investigation anq a report. on i-t. And :1pparantly this i,j,me, Major Quinteutil.la simply 
cloesn •t want t<.~ ~t. hi:~ h.9.1ld8 l"0lU'7lod at .lll; he'~ ~lllf' to :st.ay out of it. It 111 bo 
what thf'.: major daM·• t.tlerc s~v ~,. 

Wa:Ll - t.hat. 1 a OK, j..f he can gf:!1. avd.y w:t t,h that - r ciou 't roonn get away, in t.he 
se.nac j t' 3 usua]J ~·· intPJtdod, h"1t. 1 hope ~ can ke~t.· !"a~ hand:t from pe"v"t.inf hun1ed. 

·.Yell, I, t, I, r, nh, I Cat! .t'e·~l "(\~' t'"or +.he major: especially since he's suffering 
from t.lx• p.ll <'~ r:l1·!·:1. nnw I 

Oh, real.1;(? 

1-'e can hardly sit. tiC"!l'rr· •• , "'r Willk around; and that. mnl.(es azzy man nnrvous and 
cr•>:Js. So, I a.lW:tT- "Lf'U!"t~ t,hc:m t.hi.rws, you have 1.'-1 look at, tho h.nnon :;ide. 

Certainly. It. i.s a ·J it.f.lo h~,·l~ ~<'me\.lmc:i, b~i.nr. aware of ·~hn lu>1.'l8.n side of other 
iJ<!Ople th.a• :,rY df?:1l:ir,~ lti.t.,h h:i.I:. 

WnJl, thelY~ cor.~s a t.ime when .vou ha"it·· to dnnv a linP.: and say, !uUD.anit.y is humc.t.nity~ 
rut fact~ at'f~ facts. TM.s i3 trur.. 

Well, 1 W:ill talk \Yi1.h thP. major: he•, ('Qinf t.o, he lalevr 1.ns.t. I was caJ.li.ne you, and 
he •a poiq~ to call m~ soon, eit.hor t.onif:ht or tnmo1Taw somot.ime:- and I'll cC11111unicate 
your wishes and ~i:mr int,mt:l •;.ml, an!·j wo v.-:i.ll t.ry t.c.') put t~ethe::r souethinf: that ..nµ, 
1r.at.c-hes thi~. However, of coi:r~JPJ 0tJr int.el"'ost in lhi~ is tryine to do sCl39th1ng ' 
llhich v.·ill, from your ;uli.nt of i;iew_. a b!lol ve you frm tho ccmn~ction that 1 s been 
attached. 

, ' Fine, tJ.ne; I hopr. it. r.!lr, he '-ionr~; I !10J~ it can be done r.mcef\:lly, I, I would 
appn~c1.~t~ tJ'lUt. V(:1·:·· ;~nch, h.:w::unc I hw"' th;1t a nwnl,er of ?~· .. plc think that, nell, 
rmat ~rt. of stupt~ i.H t,hi::: l!tlY, :1 :--:·.rrTuy; ;-,,~ 's ar:i a:;+.:r-011ooie1·., and he allmra tlri.~? 
~\;id thrtt '5 not rirh:.; OT! •.h~ 01,i.t:r l1and, ; hav<' ::uubivaJ.mt,, feP.] ingn, t feel a loya.'Lty 
to t.hc ,",.ir Forc<.: 1s !.n1.,<:!'C:rt; ·1n!lJ.,: fnel. lo:r~ 1,,o too Air r·orc:~. But-and, a:J . 
ir.isr,1.d.~t! a.ct s0nx:: nr th,-. t.··~·rort,a hav~ t'e:on, ·r can underst.;md, hav:inc: been in it, 
I can mdm-::tand how 1,hP. r:il itar:1 ?·,jncl does. 

Yea, :~1JJ fu'r'IUr:=t Wa.!• tr:l.h.nr ::.~ :tr.'(1\:-'11 i.•1;l~··· 
ir. Ford ':i o!'fict1, ~mr.l !;n. t.nlci n·'· )t'~ 'f. .~o+.t.et~ 
l·.n wa:;r· 1t tc:r.1 •rt.•.?.,.· :)hout. '.r: "=' .... • 

.:. -. 
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Well, I can honestly say they haven 1t given me a glil11mer of intormation about it •. •::~ ·: -' . . .. 
Jn !act, I don t think Wrig~ field knmrs. (indistinct) the Peniiagcm. · .· .. /:. ..... .. 

I 
Are they f!Oine to push t!p thAiI" deacD.ine on this, or llhat' 

Well, I did go so f"a.r ii& to a.sk QuintanilJ.~ todfq', just when are tmy going to do ,.:.·:;:
saneth:l11p: about. thi.R? He shrugged his ·'shoulders, and said, "Well, they said some .' 
tilr.e September first. And that •s all J know. · · : .·::· ·· · 

. ~: ..... . 

. lmn. Woll, it you wanted to talk to me again, I'm go:big to leave sODlil ti.mo this 
weckond, or Mon~ momiJle. And I •l.l wrlte up everything we •ve talked about and 
leave it 111.th ~1or Keyt100, and al.so talk to him on the pholll'. But if you want to 
talk with mq ~" more about anything, I will be in Pi1~tab\lll~h; iny number is :in the 
diroctory then.a; the addrcna you have. 

All right,, eood. r.r I think of anything I w:ill. Next weekend I'll be down at our 
obse1.-,."R.tory in New l~rico, for a coup].e 0£ weeks of observing, before I can get back 
to -

OhJ Thie reminds me of saoothing - do you knaw a fellow named Lee KatcbenT 

Yes. 

Well., he told me that he has beoo t~ to you about this Cuernevaoa aight,~ -· 

Yeah. 

- and he collected soma tapes 

Yes, a glow diecharge, 01· a.re -

Well, I tend to di:.agree with him, on the basis or elec'brioal engineering pl"J.nciplea; 
tho report he gave me might have been twisted by the observers that 1l91"e observing 
thn electrical phenoclP.na -

Well, I was going to Ihaet, in DaJ.lAa, one or tre witnesses, on the way down to 
UexiCo, I'll stop in OOlas, ao I •m f?Oil'llit to spend a little time with Mr. Harrel, 
Judy Harrel. . 

' Di.d you get the t.apc recordillga that Lee. sent, you? 

No; tapo recordings t.h~t, 1 - well, obvioualy, I•~ got the tape recordines .. that J . 
mado 1 I did not get ~f other tapes, no. 

Well Lee was worri.ed :it.out this, and he also mailed you a let'ter -

Well, wait a second; he said he ira.s r:oing. to, and I le.rt t~; tJtey m~ _"Ye~y ·~ :9,e. · 
at the office. · . · · . · . . i k · · ·. \'·B~; ?;~:};". ~.: 
r.e wanted to dittsuade you troo1 rr.a.Jing an wmecessaiy t~ip to .~~ca, ~. 1 .... ~~~·i.::;'~~·.;· 
this wa:i the ool.y rcation he 9ent these up. . .. · ·.. '.':,.~' ·: . . . .. · "· . ·"/(' ~ .. -·:.;: .. :~:.:..: . . . -. . .. : ... ) ., -~);'~ .. <.\ '; ... :'> ·:: , ... ·: .... ·/]~f;::~~{/1~.~f~','. 
Well. it I do go d~, ).t 11l bt? rnorP. of a· vacation. · l.fy nw:i at· t~ CoITi~o .at•t-io~,:·)~.-._ ... F~~i~: 
J might persuade h:ilr t:i <lr:~ ~ me· d<Jwn, take in some of the . sidlt.'a~" ··b~1i·, -~.'.:fd"1 ~t ~~'!f~(;~}'.:.+r~k 
yet. I'll listen t'-' lr~ ta11e!1 ~nd serJ how this·giiy ·sQUl)~s •. ·I.did t~k-~o.·v:r·;-·;·.~~±(X 
an the ph<r;o ye sturt!a:•r, ~ l'<>U't f.liu<, llll•"I he was &1'11n' . Of ( UldJ.IJt 11\~ )( tnd ',:~~, ie<:r,~ 

.. • . !' . • . .. • _ .•• ·~~~.-~~~ ':...:>·~ .. ~~ ~·_ .. 
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~'a the only one dmm toore who believna it was too arcing; the others down ihere 
believe quite athendae. 

Well, I ~ sor.le or the t;Pe, and there 'Were sane pretty definite descriptiona, ot 
a diac-shaped, metal.lie-looking object; but, a:1 ·rar a:.i th~ arcing goes, the 
deecn.pt,ion I heard, by this fellow who apparently had some scient~c train:L"lg, 
the arc~ ns ~ross ~CJJa.•~ pointo that.;"n~re ~meter or two meters apart. Well, th~s 
wou1d :involvu a acvcrcU miJ.lion volt, dischai~e. 

Damn right, it would. It llOUl.d not be continuous, either; it would d1minish. 

Well, no; sanething wa.ild happen; this went on for twenty minutes or a half hour, 
I tlrl.nk. So -

And it al.so hf\pptsr.od tw:lce. Well, it. only went on, I think about five minutes; 
Judy told me that .. ,· uh, she was out in the patio, she snw a light develop:L'1r,, over 
hor left shoulder; it got briglrlier nnd br~ter and brighter; when it got. its 
brighteat, the ].j.ght~ llellt out. Molf, -

That 1s puttillf, the cart. before ti'E horse, isn •t it? 

Yeah. The, uh, the wholP. thing - Yeah, this is true, now this is a good point; 
the lights did not go out until af'te1· the thinf. waa quite b~ht. I •m going to 
re-check that point. However, the ene~ies involved, are stupendous. I want to 
see· if I can put. some munber:s to it. Woll, in any event, if I do go down there, 
I will sal. ve my consciFJnce by saying 1 t 1 s not the sole purpose of my visit. 

Well, ! want.ed t.o ask you ii you hac.i heard about another sighting, at 'Wright-Pa:titeraon. 

Shoot. 

CJ{. This is froo a phy:rl.ciat, named Vasil Uzunoglu. 

No sir. I cert,a.il'J.~ would remember ·t.hat name. 

(Chlckle) I guemyou wooldl We all renember it very well here. ! talked with him 
on the phone -

Did he report it to U:e Air Force? 

Yes, he did. And WC have a COp:'l of the ronn he filled out for the Air Force. With 
-his notationn. 

\Tell, it, could be vnry 1n}ll - what is the date? 

Aur,ust lst. 

Well, as a matt(#r of fact, that e.xplains it, because I got dOlfll to the end ot June 
today. I haven ... t evt:m gotten to tre Pre·sque Isle, or whataver it is, Erie thing. 

Ohl This is sanetring t.hat we 're very curicmn about. De you know the report on 
that? 

Yeah, I've cot the file rieht here in my roan. 
goine to look at it later on toni{?ht. 

It ':J interest ins. And, well.~ I ~s 
·, ··. 

..: . 

..... ,,... .............. ~ ,•: ... 
--·-------------------~__..:.;....__ _____ _ 



;·~· ...... . 

WelJ , we' re ~t,nooring what they mean by say:lng that tMre was urine in the soil 
samples. We have some pict.ures or this stu.f"f on the gro\D'ld, up there, taken by 
the newspaper people. And it looks l:iJce some kind or sticky stu.f.f. Urine, if 
an;rt.hing had lett. it ·there, 1'0U.ld have ~oaked up in the sand; it wruldn 1t have 
shown up in those pictures. But as to What. tne otrer ma:berfa.l was, I don 1t lmow. 
And l den 1t know if any samples were taken, . to standardize the conditions in the 
sand up there, C1£'V"'&Y· 

Well, after all, l suppose even space travellers have to urinateJ 

(Laughter) This was a luunorous c1."\njecture sane one around here made, whm we talked 
about it at firs1,, but I nevor thour.ht, it would cane out this wayZ And a.1.ao, ·there 
was no mention in th<: report, about what. kind of url.ne it. 'W"as; whether it was animal, 
or what kind of ar:imal, or Jnun,1n, or what. Aud then the .f.'mny tripod markings, we 
talked to -

I'm lookirw forward to lookil'lP, t.hrouP,h 1~hose files tonight. I•m ~oi.ng out to dirmer, 
be r.r;>inr, to that fai.rly soon. Instead 01· reading Agatha Christie tonight, I think 
I •ll. read the Erie file. 

OK. Till just tell yai:.. briefly about, titi.3 U'2#w1or.1" things 

In case you don't rw1 across it: (belt.way, date, time, ~) feet, hot dog, coolie hat, 
have picture:i hore, yelluw eye, hcver:i.ng over houainp. developuent)/ 

Well, in Waahinc;ton, you'd expect man..v other people would see it. 

"'f course; that's very true, hut as you kr:ow, not many people report these things. 

Yeah, this ia tn1c. T always t.•."!nd to th:L'lk that we underestimate the thug at this 
point; that. it requiro::i quite ~n inertial threshhold. t.o overcomo; before people will 
report in tl1t' t' .. rst place. 

!hat ':J true. ".7ell, t.his 1-ellow has a very good scienti.tic background -

!Jid he have an:r lrltnosses? 

?;o, he die.in •t. This would have to go lmder "insufficient evidence, 11 I gu.eoaJ 

\'lf"..11, no, nvt nP.cEHJ3arily; i.t wt.1uld havu to go Wlder - the only pressure lrOU.1.d be 
t.he c:rerli.bility ra~1~or or the lVit.ness. 

:·.m hmm. \'foll, -:- waa bf>ing a lit.tle sarcastic there. 

Ob; I, yeah. 

I •vc asked toom about. this at too Pcnt.agon se;roral times; trey •ve rece.ived nothing 
yet; ~.tra. Hnnt. t:aJJad Andrew:; A.l'~, ;41d they saj.d noth.i.nr had been report.ed to them~ 
~ut U~y also sa i•i, ir sane+.hine had ll,,en report.ed, and a be.se. <'fficer thought· he . ~ · 
kn('!VI' what it wan, i.t, •v .. ulci no ... r.o on the. J Of! out tm re. Would no-t. be,. ~ported any ·,, 
rurt.her. ; 

Yeah. And,- ar.othnr thine th:t+. · t.:Link sor."E:tilbe:-l happons, when a really out-of-this-. 
.... . ... ·.·.- ....... -............ ~..._ ........ 

'···- -- -· ····-· -· .. -- .. .-..· ------



that night thinks, "A.a.ah, some crackpot called up," and he doesn't pass it on, you 
~e; and this is human nnture; J>t!ople will do that. 

: •. 

lfell, one o'r the men on rir:1 eu'bcour1ittee in Pittsburgh is a former A...l)"; un:!..t direc~tor 
in Pittsburgh, he t.a·J t?A.1 ,mj_t.~; .. -u1d he a:i:ic.J a 1.ot, of too UFO reports that came to 

Ji them would go to soas local. ba3t: ,lr would r.o to Boulder, Colo~do, or smot.hing like ft ~that, t.he A.IX:.' and "°':.1d jus'~ st.;1;r the~i. ~d nevor get to Wrir.)\t-?attcrson Id:. all. 

~ This is truH. I've alway:J bt:en iJnpressod by the reports o.r 9igtrtin~3 that are in 
Flying Sancer Revtow. Srlloeti:iie:1 a shadE-. more ~pectacular. 

Right, \'fell, even the 51\ .. B menttoned thi~ in ·t,heir repc•rt - I don't know hmi much 
tongue in ehook ~.hat vr.1s, b·lt it i3 t.ruc:, thai.· u lot . .Jr specta.cllla.r thi"le:" are 
roportP.d, ·.hat. uon 't. 3•)'310 to fill too rnuch 01· t,~e A.i:r rorce 1 s reposit.ory. 

We1-l -- OK, 1 1me.,s I krln•t .therH t.o get \."': tm~ch Yrith yau., nnd, well, 1 rue3 o that 1 :! 
it. So have a eoorl Yroekend. 

ex. r did want l;,o nsk you one oti)oir thing, ve1:: brini ... .L.v - if you have any knowledge, 
or undemanding, or even a whiff nt so1iflt,,hi!1e out therr~ about t.he Raverma case. Ia it 
a dead ia~.uo, or what? 

It wa.ci scrupulowsly not :oontioned ~od.i.y. 

Ah. I aee. 

Yen, scrupu.tou~ly. · I a·1oidcti it .:lnd Q11intani.lla avoided itl 

Well - OK. 

I didn •t, T supp·Jse t,he next act.ion will be to hear from Stanton, '!: suppose_. 

~..m hnm. I called 'tl.s office tod.-q, and tmy said ho had written, but the1 couldn 1t 
find a copy or the lei.tar to read to me, so : rJon 't kw:nv what it wa~ he said. 

Ir tho.;1 heard abo'.r~, if :.lnint.anJ..lla heard about it, he didn't tell me. He's terrib~ 
sensiti.v13 about, it, SU'lr:i, so obvi•,nsly ·rim not. fO:i nr. to brine up the subject. L"'ld i 
he do~ l."l •t, well - tho-r~ :rou are. - · 

Sure. I wi Dh t.ruro ·.rerti a ·1ra:1 tc, push on ~his, without. irritating him, but it·~ -

! thin~ rinl.y t.i."10 can do that.. Ii' we cou.1d only f'iguro out a good wa:y for him to 
oa~ !ac4j. '1'.'hat 's t.h<i old Chine30 met.hod, and a damn good one. 13\rt I .can.•t see any 
way right now. 

Well -- t won 1t hol·"i ym~ up any !!~ore. T~"Vlka very much for tal.k:lng, and I hope you 
enjoy your vaca.t.ion. 

RigM:,o. Bye b~. 

-----"'~------- . .... ;\:.·· .~.·. ~· .. · ...... -----·---------~ -



FROM THE RA. VEN~IA RECORD-COURIER: OPillION ON THE RAVENNA CASE & DRo H'lNEK 

BAC~ROUND ... At a speech in Cleveland, Ohio, on Augus·~ 11, 1966, NICAP•s 
Director, Major Donald E. Keyhoe :1 USMC · (Ret.,) gave a speech on UFO' so At this 

· time he revealed NICAP 1s possession of a letter written by Dr. J. Allen Hynek, 
the Air Fordets UFO consultant, in which Dro Hynek stated ha had not been 
officially consulted on the Ra.ve1ma Case, but that he was aware of the details 
and had informed the Air Force of his disagreement llith the official conclusion. 

D~. Hynek had written his letter to a par-G.y in New York, in response to several 
questions about UF0 1s. Unlmown to Dr. Hynek, the par·iy was a NICAP member, and 
he forwarded Dr. Hynek•s letter to the \Tashington office, assuming the staff 
would be interested in some 0£ t.he commen·iis by the Air Force's scientific consultant. 
At this time NICAP was worlcing on effecting a revision of the Air Force's conclusion 
on the Ravenna case, and Dra Hynek' s s·Ga.tement was of considerable interest; the 
Chief of Project Blue Book, Majo1"' Hector Quintanilla, Jro 1 had recently- stated that 
Dr. Hynek had passed judgment on that case ill agreement wit.ti the Air· Force. (In 
an interview with £.$9.jor QuintanillaJ published June a, following up the sighting, 
the major said Dro Hynek 9 s a.pproi.tal was required for all "astronomica~". conclusionao) 

When Major Ke~oe mentioned this letter in Cleveland, he said~ 11 NICAP has a letter 
writ~ by Dr. Hynek, stating o •• 11 The press interpreted this to mean that ·the 
letter had been sent to NICAP, and this misinterpretation was involved in an 
editorial in the Ravemi.a Recorn...Courier on August 16. When NICAP became aware 
ot the mistake, a correction was submitted as part or a letter discussing the 
recent.Air Force disposition of the Ra.venn~ Case~ 

The editorial, and letter, in thei1.. entirety, were as £ollows : 

AUGUST 16 --- A MATTER OF TRUST 

Either you are going to be scientific er you are not ~oing to be. 

The Air Force had been making show of be.ing scientific in its investigation 
of Unidentified Flying Objectso 

It has scientists who consult with it ~n important reportings or UFO•s. 

And l'1l'len a scientist -- a profession ~.ffiich has the highest of standings in our 
society -- agrees with the Air Force that any given UFO siting (sic) is a hoax~ 
it adds credence and suppor-t to the Air Force conclusion. 

1 . 

But now it seems that at least one scientific consultant has been used as a 
"rubbe1 .. stampn on at least one UFO siting (sic), that or two Portage County 
deputies who followed something they and others thought they saw all the way 
to Pennsylvania. 

The ·National Investigations Committee tor (sic) Aerial Phen~na (NICAP) has 
been told by the Air Force 0s chief consultant, Dro J. Allen Hynek, that he 
did not concur with its conclusion that the Portage siting (sic) -was a satellite 
or Venus. 

This would mean that the Air Force simply used Dr .. Hynek1s 1»-.. estige to buttress 
a conclusion which without it would carry much less weighto 

In a civil dealing, this would be fraud. 

(Continued) 



OPDUON: RAVENNA CASE & }?Ro HYNEK (coi-rliinued) Page ~~wo 

When done by a branch of our Armed Forces, it is even worse, for it strikes 
at the very heart 0£ ·iihe faith lfilich we must be able to place in our government 

. and the men,who man its top pQsitionsa 
I 

An explanation is in order here -- did the Air Force misstate Dru Hynek's views 
on the siting (sic)? 

If so the consequences are much greater than simply one single UFO siting (sic). 

How could we believe their intelligence 'reports on Viet Nam? 

AUGUST 26 -- READ;ER 15 OPINION 
' 

Dear Sir: Congratulations on your fine editorial of August 16:t entitled 
"A Matter of Trust." 

Project Blue Book's actions regarding the April 17 UFO sighting which began 
in Portage County, have indeed been discouraging. Major Quintanilla, the 
project chief, has refused to consider many factors which do not agree with 
his conclusion, that the deputies and other police officers only observed 
an artificial satellite and the planet, Venus .. 

Dr. J~ Allen Hynek, Project Blue Book3 s scientific consultant, supposedly 
passes judgment on all astronomical conclusions. lv'.a.jor Quintanilla stated 
this to your reporter Carol Clapp, in an interview appearing in your paper 
on June 8~. NICAP first became aware that Dr" Hynek had been ignored in this 
case, when a letter from him to anothe~ party was forwarded to NICAPo 

His letter was a reply to some direct ques·liions asked by that, party o It was 
this letter to which 1.fajor Keyhoe, NICAP 1s director, refeITed in a recent 
speech in Cleveland. 

Majot Quintanilla told me on Augo 5, that he had just sent Dr .. Hynek the April 17 
case files 1 including a 126-page report I lll'Ote for NICAP, and had asked for his 
opiniono He vias apparently dissatisfied with Dr. Hynek as disagreement; Dr o Hynek 
has gone on public record as not haying been officia~ly consulted~* This is, 
indeed, embartassing "c,o Dr. Hynek, but the facts should be even more embar-.eassing 
to Major Quintanillao 

\On Ma.y 10, ~ Ravenna, Major Quintanilla received testimony that the UFO had 
first-moved in a. northerly direction, then returned south to hover directly 
overheado He also heard, several times, that Venus had been observed in addition· 
to the UFO, during. the chase., Yet in a letter ·t,o me, the major says a sate+lite 
went from northwest to southeast, and -- amazingly -- had the o£ficer.s;·~obsewed 
Venus, "new light would have been shed on the caseo" 

This letter was a repzy to one I had sent him 11 weeks before, in which I drew 
a picture of the positions of Venus and the UFO. Furthermore, about 12 other 
points or testimony were overlooked, in ·the major 0s conclusion. 

It is ·ridiculous to have to belabor an obvious fact -- that several police 
officers observed a huge, bright, nearby airborne object~ When it takes the 
efforts of Congo William Stanton to bring Major Quintanilla's attention to 
thi~.fact, it is worse than ridiculousd When.the Air Force's own scientific 
~rt is ignored because his opinion threatens an absurd explanation, it is 
outrageous o. 

(Continued) 



OPINION: RAVENNA CASE & DR.. HYNEK (continued) Page three 
I .... 
I . 

The Air Force's move to turn over the UFO problem to a team of university 
scientists ~y correct· a basic flaw in their UFO investigative program. But 
in this instance at least, their handling of the April 17 sighting, a piore 
direct coITection is still needed. NIC.t\P is still working, and hoping, for 
that correctiono 

William Bo Weitzel 
National Investigator (sic) 
Committee on Aerial Phenomena 
(NICAP) . 

* Dro Hynek•.s statement was published in the August 17 issue of the Reco~-Courier, 
in an interview with carol Clapp> See attachment to separate paper, a NICAP 
summary on the USAF disposition of the Ravenna Case as of August 23, 1966. 

. . - ............. ,._.•l't.•.~-~ 



1966 August 23: Disposition of the 'April 17, 1966 UFO chase., by the USAF 

About three weeks ago, JrBjor Hector Quin:tanilJJt, Jr., Chief of Project m.ue 
Book, sent the USAF case tile, :imlu~g a J.26,.page NEAP report on the sl.ghting, 
to Dr. J. Allen Jtynek, the Blue Book scientific consultant; (Dr. Hynek was ait 
that t:Une vacationing in Ontario.) (This, the first t:i.n2 Dr. Hynek was asked 
for an' opinion, was fifteen weeks after the UFO sighting.) 

lla;for Quintan111a told this to W:illiam Weitzel, NICAP :rnvestigator1 who called 
l)i:m on August $. Major Quintanilla al.so told Weitzel that, were Dr. itvnek and 
Colonel DeGoes, the major•s superior officer :in the Foreign Technology Divis:Lon1 
to concur on a re-evaluation, the n·aatellite-Venus11 expl.anation would be dropped. 
The major denied ha.villg any responsibility for a change of evaluation. Colonel 
DeGoes told Weitzel on the phone, the same day (August S), that an objective 
evaluation would be made. 

On AuguSt 12, Weitzel cal.led Project mue Book. The other statf~officer, 
Lieutenilnt ?larley, said he had just talked with ~jor QuintanilJ.a, and thal; 
the case had been re-evaluated with Colonel DeGoes; and that Major Quintanilla: 
was still firm in his conclusion, that the sighting was an observc:diion of an 
artificial satellite, then VenusG Yet, in statements to the press recently'*,, 
Dr. Hynek claillls be disagrees with this conclusion. 

It is apparent that Major Quintanilla is ignoring not only Dr. Jtynek's 
professional opinion based on the witnesses• testimony, but the testimony 
itself. On May 10, in a meeting in Ravenna, Ohio, the major heard from 
them repeatedly,, that the UFO was seen in addition to Vemur. Yet, :in a 
letter to Weitzel dated 15 July, tm major ctaked, 11I ask you, why didn't 
any of the 'Witnesae8 observe Venus which was def:lnitely rising in the southeastT • 
Had such an observance been ma:de, new lighli would have been shed on the case. • • 
I ask you wl\Y wasn't Venus observed wmn the planet waa definitely there? 
Without a reference po:int, Venus wou1d have appeared to perform erratic maneuvers. 
As the witnesses were traveling toward the southeast how could they have any 
bal.ancing po:int of reference to judge the movement of the planet.~ 

Not only did the men teatity to seeing Venus, which waa near the horizon, they 
also sttatecI (correctly) that it was- to the righli of the moonJ a good "reference 
pomt.n Furthermore, m11ch of their travel was due east, at which time tbs UFO 
'WBS seen to their lefii (north), on a courae parallel to the:trs. In the same 
letter, moreover, the major states-.t nthe satellite approached the aouliheast 
portion of the sky, n in describing the initial. phase of th& sighting. BulJ 
the witnesses testified tha:li the UFO first came from the south, going due 
north, then returned to hover directly overhead, and that it hummed and lit 
up the road brilliantlyo Jrurthermore, the major's letter was a reply to one 
sent by Weitzel on May 17, in which waa included a sketch of the moon-venus-tm'O 
situation, and all tbess and several other points from testimony to the maj~• 
which contradidit his conclusion. The testimony was tape-recorded, and a copy 
is available for inspection :ill the l!ICAP office. In his: 15 July let;ter, the 
majar did not answer ~ of Weitzel 's detailed, numbered points, though he said, 
"Achiev.ing a aci~;.tifio and objecti"t"e explanation of a11 UFO reports is of 
great importance to me.m 

!n an interview with reporter Caro1 Clapp;, in the June 8, 1966 RECCBD-CCXJRlER 
(Ravenna, Ohio)~ Major Quinlianilla sD.id Dr. Hynek gives final approval. or 
dlsapprova1. to aJJ. of mue Book' a as-!ironomical conc1usiona. mm Book publisbed 
its 11satellite-Venus" conclusion on April 23, and never consuJ.ted Dr. l{ynek * officially. When Dr. Hynek was: f:tnru.ly asked for his opinion, however, based 

Page 2/ on tbe comp.l.ete USAF and NICAP case :t:ilett, it was pointedly ignored. 
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Pran the Raverma, Ohio RECCJU).C()tJRIERJ to C&rol ClappJ August l?,, 19661 

I 

Dr. J. Allen lt?nek, chief consultant to the Air Force's Project Blue Book1 
UFO :investigative unit1 said today be was not consulted on the Portage Count7 
April 17 sighli~, and did not concur with the Air Force ccmclusion of: a 
nsatellite and then Venus.n 

"l have som misgivings about the Air Force conc1u:d.on1 " Dr. !Vnek 
said todQ". 0If the testilnozly is correct, that of the police officers who 
said they saw the UFO, I do not concur with the conclusion,, n the astropl:\y'Bicist 
and Director of Dearborn Observa:tory said. n1t all hinges on the reliability 
ot the testimony of the witnesses. I would be the last to daibt the word of 
a policeman. I do not see haw1 m the face of the evidence, they saw a · 
aatell1te. 1t. The crucial questicn, Ilt'. Hynek :Indicated, was not the end of 
the sighting, which m;q or may not have bvol.Veli 11enus, but what did ~put7 
Dale Spaur see rise over the treetops? 

Ir. ltvnek said be has the reporb prepared by w111;Ml Weitzel.1 chairman 
ot the Pittsburgh Subcommittee of tbe National Investigations Committee on 
Aerial Phenomena. "The Air Force is not primarily a scientific investigative 
body; ita primary purpose is to defend the country. This is why I have been 
recommending that tbe Air Force give this, the UFO question general.17, to a 
team of scientists for stuey... Dr. Hynek proposed the measures that have 
sjzzce been adopted by the Air Force's Scientiifio Advisory Board•s reconmendationa 
to turn the question of the UFO phenomena over to teams of scientists from 
universities far detailed scientific st'Ud3". This plan is now under way • 
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F.ran tbe New Bedford, Masaachusetta s.r.ANDARD-TmES; to Greg stoneJ 
August~ 211 1966: . · 

The top Air Force consultant on 1Dlidentified flying objects baa called 
for a nput up or shut up11 study of the UFO problem. And it looks as if the 
Air Force is taking notice. Dr. J. Allen lt1nek, Chainnan of the AstronoJJtV 
Deparl;ment of Norlihwestern University, and Air Force scientific consultant 
for eighteen years, aaid, HI •m getting to the point where I'd like to say, 
1Iet 's put up .or shut up. 1 After twenty years of confusion, I•d like to 
see it cleared up. n 

' "The only way to clear it up,n Dr. l{ynek said, "is to have scientists 
take a good look at it _....not o:il.y physical scientists, hut social scientists, 
psychologists, sociologists and so f~rth." 

"Instead of having 'UFO' just a synoeym for •crackpot and ridicule•, 
let's make it scientifically respect3bla, so a person can look at it without 
being laughed at. Then, if there's nothing to it, which is always likely, 
well, all right; an honest job has been done in looking at it." 

nway back in 19S3, in papers to the Optical Socie~y of America, I aJ.read7 
t~n,, guardedly, c·alled for greater sc~.entific attention," Dr. Hynek said. 
~wever, when it was noted he was taking a stronger stand now, Dr. ~ek said, 
11I am now, because the persistence of the phenomena bothers me, the persistence 
over all these Jears. You see, back i~ 1948 I would have just about taken 8'll3' 
bets that, well, slmcks~ by 1952 or 1953 this will be over like arty' craze. 
Who thinks or hula hoops today, for instance. But the thing is persistent, 
not only in this country but; in many otler countries. So as a social phenomena 
if nothing else, it 1 s wortey of c·"~ldy e I'm getting llxpatient with the 
perpetuation of cmfusion. I ViOuld say we should put as much effort on one 
of these puzzling cases as we would on a Brinks robbery or a kidnapping case, 
Let 's get to the bottom of it. 11 



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHINGTON 

SEP 3o 1966 

SEP 3 0 1966 

Dear Mr. Stanton: 

We refer to your further inquiry regarding the unidenti
fied flying object (UFO) sighting in Portage County, Ohio, on 
April 17, 1966. 

The Air Force has carefully considered your suggestion 
that the Portage County sighting should be changed to unknowno 
However, after again reviewing the statements submitted by all 
of the persons involved, it was determined that the original 
evaluation should stand. 

Statements were received from personnel at the Greater 
Pittsburgh Airport, Pennsylvania, Chief of Police Buchert, 
Mantua, Ohio, and Deputy Sheriffs Dale Spaur and Wilbur Neff. 
We think it should be noted that Sheriff Neff's statement was 
exactly the same as that of Sheriff Spaur. The other state
ments did differ in a number of respects; however, this infor
mation must also be taken into consideration. 

Sheriff Spaur's statement is purely subjective and im
possible to duplicate. He stated that the object was right 
over the Greater Pittsburgh Airport and that an aircraft had 
flown directly over the object. When a check was made with 
the tower operator to determine whether he had observed.the 
object that Sheriff Spaur was reporting, he stated he did not 
see it. H~ever, he asked the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) 
radar controller if they could make contact. The FAA con
trollers could not pick up the object that Sheriff Spaur was 
reportingo Two days after the observation, the Air Force 
contacted the radar site at Oakdale Army Installation, Oak
dale, Pennsylvania, and asked if they had picked up any un
usual radar tracks. Their reply was also negative. 

Sheriff Spaur also made the statement that at daybreak, 
the object disappeared within a matter o_f two or three 1seconds 

.,. t 
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while traveling through a 90-degree arc. If this had been 
. the case, we believe that someone in the vicinity would have 
heard a sonic boqm. There were no reports of sonic booms in 
Pittsburgh or adjacent areas during that time. 

Chief Buchert was involved in the sighting only at the 
beginning. The Air Force also took into consideration his 
report, his description of the object, and the photographs 
which he submitted to the Air Force. His statements regarding 
the object lead the Air Force to believe that he was observing 
Venus and that he also tried to photograph that planet. 

We hope you will understand that the Air Force is not 
questioning the integrity of any of the observers; however, 
considering the information we have received about this ex
perience or event, we must try to explain it in terms of the 
data available. You may be assured that the Air Force has 
tried to make an honest evaluation of what transpired with all 
the information which was collected. 

If we may advise you further, please call on us. 

Honorable J. William Stanton 

House of Representatives 

2 

Sincerely, 

cf?¥:--
EN P. MIMS, Colonel, USA1 

gressional Inquiry Division 
~ff ice of Legislative Liaison 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Dear Mt-. Stani;on: 

( 

• 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 
WASHIMGTON 

-·.-. 

NICAP 

SEP 30 1966 

We refer to your further inquirJ regarding the unidentified flying object (UFO) 
sighting in Portage County, Ohio.t on April 17, 1966 .. 

The Air Force has carefully considered your suggestion that the Portage County 
sighting should be changed to unlmolm11 Holiever, after again reviewing the statements 
submitted by all of the persons involved, it was determined that the original 
evaluation should s~o 

Statement~ were received from personnel at the Greater Pittsburgh Airport, 
Pennsylvania, Chief of Police Buchert, Mantua, Ohio, and Deputy Sherif.ts Dale Spaui• 
and Wilbur Neff'o We think it should be noted that Sheriff Neff 8s statement was 
exactly- the same as that or Sheriff Spaur"' The other statements did differ in 
a number or respects; however, this inf~rmation must also be ta.ken into considerationo 

Sherii'f Spaur9s statement is pure1y subjective and impossib1e to duplicateo 
He stated that the object was · t over the Greater P · t h A· rt and that 
an airnmtt· b3d t'lmm directly oyer Wie ghjeGTh.a When a check was ma e with the 
t0wer opera.tor to determine whether he has observed the object that Sheriff Spaur 
was reporting, he stated he did not see i·to Howevei .. , he asked the Federal Aviation 
Agency (FAA) radar controller if they could make contact. The FAA controllers 
could not pick up the object that Sheri£! Spaur was reportingo Two days after 
the observation, the Air Force contacted the radar site at Oakdale Army Installation, 
Oakdale, Pennsylvania, a?)d asked if they hacl picked up any u.11usual radar trackso 
Their reply was also negativeo _. ' 2' 

Sheriff Spaur also made the statement that at da "break. the ob ect disa eared 
withip a m+ter pf wg or t.hree seconds while traveling t ough a 9~egree ar~o 
n this had been the case, we believe that someone in the vicw.ity would have heard 
a sonic boomo There were no reports of sonic booms in Pittsburgh or adjacent areas 
during t4at timeo 

~'- Chief Buchert was involved in the sighting only at the beginning. The Air Force · 
:~"Cl~ also took :into consideration his report, his description of the object, and the 
~1\ photographs which be submitted to the Ail~ Force., His statements regarding the 
M\U. object lead the Air Force to believe tha·t, he tms observing Venus and that he als~ 
~ tri~d to photograph that planetu 

We hope you will understand that the Air Force is not questioning the integrity 
ot ~ of the observers; however, c_onsidering the information we have received about 
this experience or even·li, we must try to explain it in terms or the de.ta availableo 
You may be assured that the Air Force has tried to make an honest evaluation of what 
transpired with all the information which was collectedo 

It we may advise you further, please call on uslJ 

Honorable J. William Stanton 

House of Representatives 

Sincerely, 
Hayden Po Mims, Colonel, USAF 
Congressiona.1 Inquiry Division 
Office of Legislative Liason 



COMMENi'S ON LETTER SENT SEPTEMBER 30, 1966 FROM COLONEL HAYDEN Po MI1'5 TO 
CONGRESSMAM WILLIAM STANTON, REGARDllKJ THE AffiIL 17, 1966 CHASE OF A LOW-FLYING 
AERIAL OB~CT FRQl.i OHIO TO ~.NNSYLVAMIA: 

I 
lo Letter identifies subject as tssight.ing in Portage County, Obio,0 but no 

reference is ma.de to observations by the deputies in Portage Countyo 

· 2o The only Portage Coun-t;y observation referred to is by Chief Gel"ald Buchert, 
who ~'as 18 miles distant from the cbjeet reported by the deputies to be 50 
.feet directly overhead, then alternately hovering er.d moving" Bucher-t 0s 
observation was of an objec·G at an elevation of a.bout, 30 degrees, which 
ma.int.,ained it~ azimuth while the deputies 9 object, was moving east on R""~" lho 
Therefore Buchert's observation is irrelevant as tar as disconfirmation of 
the depu~iese sighting goeso 

3 o " o ~ o after again reviewing ·i;he s·~a tements submi tt.ed by all 0£ the persone 
involvedo 0 0 11 Let·ter makes no reference to atatenien·tia in Major Quintanilla 9s 
possession by: Officer Wayne Huston; East Palestine Police 

. Officer Fr~ik Panzane1la, Conway Police 
Deputy Sherif£ Robert Wilson, Portage Count;y 

Huston1 listening to radio traffic during the chase, waited for and observed 
coming toward him f1"om ·the northwe::rC., the objetrt, Spam· and Neff. were chasi~..g., 
He joined in pursuit,_. li'ra:.1k Pc:i.nzanella. 1·ratched the object approach 1 and sa·w 
it move out over Conway, l'a ... , to hover, when ".:-he three officers arrived and 
stopped to ·watch it, wi·Gh h:Uilo Wilson was Spaur 1s radio operator in Ra.vennao 

Furt._1-iermore 1' testilnony ·h-as a-i,·a:L1ab1e to Major Quintanilla fro:n. the fallowing: 
Ra.dio operat:Ol"' Jack Cranier, Salem Police 
Radie.'> opera·jjor Orville Scai"ry, Columbiana Co\.mty Sheriff's Office 
Radio operato~ John Bieghey, Rochester Police 
Oi'ficer Lonnie Johnson, Salem Police 
Off'icer Ray Es·te1•1y 7 Salem Police 
Lieutenant Richard Whinne;zy :s Salem Police 
Deputy Sheriff' Dave Brothers, Columbiana County 
Officer Henry Kwaitano'.lJBki, Econ01lzy' Borough Police 

V.1hile these men were not in .. ~al"Viewed directly by £fajor Quintanilla, their 
testimony, in signed stateman-t,s, is pa.:r·C. of the Blue Book file and was accepted 
as such f1"om William Weitze1, NICAP, by Colonel Florie.n Ao Holm, Comman<Wr,, 
Foreign Technology Division a~" Wright-Pattersonu Fm. .. them.ore, Major Quintanilla 
admitted this testimony into the i .. ecord by sending it to Dr"' Jo Allen Hynek for 
review, as pal't of ·i::.he Blue Book f:tle.. (Let tar from Colonel Holm August 3; 
statement by Major Qui.'lltanilla August, 5o) Furthel"more, a statement by Lieute11.ailt 
Stephen Paquet·oo, Oakdale R2.da:r Ins·t,a.J.la.tion, is relevant and was not, likeid.seD 
taken into account,, (See Poin·tJC., Paquette'~ information included in.NICAP report) 

4o 11He stated that the obje<.rt. was rlght. over the Greater Pittsburgh Airporto o o" 
Mot only does this contradict the major~s explanation of "Venus, 11 it ~ras not 
reported by any or the witnesseso They ·testified they saw the object hovering 
over the Northern Lights Shopping Center, in Co1n-ra.y, Pennsylvanian The 
direction or this shopping center is almost 90° from ·tha·c of GPAo 

So no o o and that an ail·craft had fio·Nn directly over the objecto n Spaur 
stated the aircraft flew under the object., From t..li.e May 10. hearing t,ranscript: 
"o o o ·we watched it, ii:. went•up1 stopped., the airliner f'rent under it, and then 
it went straigh·i;, upon Source of over may be the FAA report, which does say this-> 
But this report lra.s written th±:rd"1iand, f:·om Frank Panzanella ·through John Bieghey"' 
From the second hand point of view, Panzanel.la :itated the airlj.ner went underu 
This is significar1t> because t.he FA ... l\. asked the pj.lot to look underneath nis 
planeo Furthermore, sea ?oi~-t. 6-> 



• COMMENTS ON 9/30/66 MIM3 LE'f'l'EH. (Go.nt).nued) Page ·two 

60 The letter obscures the point that -'c,he FAA lra.S involved to the extent ot 
iden·?iifying the airliner repor·iied. and asking the pilot to look underneath-> 
From the ~FJ.A log, it is clear that, the FAA did _not believe the object to 
be repor&ed as hovering over GPAo 

7 o "Spaur•s statement is purely subjective and impossible to duplicateo" This 
is extremely vague,, pejorativejo a.nd counter to fact under arry interpretationo 
Spaur9s statement is easy to dupJ.ieate.o . NICAP 1s report il'lcludes a transcript 
of his ?gy 10 sta.teme11·c. to Me.joz· Quirrt.a.nillag. The only way, or senae, in l'?hich 
Spaur 9s statement can be legiM.ma.tely called nsubjective" j_s ·trhat it resulted 
from an obse.s.-vation made by a subject... But that is ridiculous a It is. definitely 
not nsubjective" if this means, 11 lacldog objective support"" Spaur1Js observation 
was corroborated by independent observers (see Foir1t 3)~... The. letter cont:radic·cs 
itself in paragraph two: !Jeff~s statement, w-as exactly the se.me as Spaur·1s, it 
says a This reference to Spaur ~s statement,, fur·the:rmore, narrows dolm his 
testimony to a brief perj.od of obsei"va.tion, the very- end of the sighting. 
What other purpose ean ·iihis restrictive, selectio;re and pejorative rete1~enoe 
serve, than to discredit Spau~~s testimony? 

Bo no o o after again reviewingv .. o it was determined.: ., eon ~ determined? 
Prior to the time of Congressm.a..71 Stanton cs request, which this letter an~ers, 
(or, rather, to which this letter is a :reply)~ Major Quin·lianilla d.i.sclaimed all 
responsibility for nagain re·viewing11 the case, l'Thich he s2.id he had pu"l; in the 
hands or Colonel Stephen DeGose and Dr-. J" Allen Itrnekn If" these men concurred, 
he stated, the conclusion would be changed to 11 unlcnorm~" Dr., Hynek was rr.ailed 
the Blue Book case file, il1cludine ·t.he 126-pa.ge NIG.a •. P repo:.:-t, to his vacat,ion 
home in Canada, and asked for an evaluationo ~!ajor Quintanilla stated previously 
(in an interview published about June 8, 1966) that Dr., Hynek passes final 
judgment. on all "astronomical11 conclusinnso .Dro Hynek has gone on public record 
as having examined the entire c-.ase file, including the NICAP repor·C,, and as 
disagreeing wj:t,h the Blue Book conclusion.. Who is responsible for this re···evalua·tion? 
Is it Colonel Mims? 

9 o no o o he asked the Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) radar controller if they could 
mal<e eontact.11 Spaur did not make this requestg af.ter seeing the objeet hover 
over Conway (or, as Colonel Hims incorrec·t.ly states, after seeing it hover over 
Greater Pittsburgh Airpoi .. t .. ) He did ask» while in pu...."'"Suit, that planes be sent 
up to observe the object~ While #ra.tching it hover,. Frank Panzanalla made a 
similar request. The depu.,~ies and other officers, aftar this request had been 
made, heard a voice over theil' :radio (in Panzanella~s c~!") s~.y, "They hc.ve it 
on radar, and they're sending t.110 upon This entire pa.re.graph (numbe1• four in 
the letter) gives an erronebu.s account ...... by sequence, source of testim.op.y, and 
by tact -· of Spaur •s invo1veroent" I·t, i:i this paragraph, not Spaur; s testimony, 
that is subjectiveo 

lOo Oakdale's report is said to have been negative.. How relevant is this? The 
Oakdale UFO investigating officer and radar operator Lieutenant Stephen Paquette, 
told William Weitzel that, he !!ould_~ ~ve ~l~ Oakdale 1s radar to :respondp 
considering the objeot 1 s reported iocationu 

llo nu o o at daybreak, the object disappeared within a matter of two or three 
seconds 11hile traveling through a 90-degree arc o u Thus, the let.ter implies, 
lack of a sonic boom means no object was seen~ Does this mean Spaur was lying 
when he testified on May 10 to Vejor Quintanilla, no o o it went up, stopped, 
the airliner went under it, and then it went straight upo Just as, stl .. aight up 
as, well, straight upo" What other impression can this passage in the letter 
give, than that Spaur i-ra.s not telling the t:rtlth? 
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120 

I 

no o. o the Air Force is not questioning th~ integrity.of any of the 
observers." Why, then, is their testimony discounted? Not only did 
they ta~l Major Quintanilla over a dozen thirAf§S on 1-By 10 that contradict 
the "satellite - Venus" co11clusion, but ma.ey- other observers, not mentioned 
in this letter, but whose testimoey Blue Book has in its files (see Point 3), 
corroborated and added to this testimoeyo If' their integrity is not being 
questioned in discountii-ig their sta.·tements, llhy are their statements discounted? 

On May 17" William Weitzel wrote Major Quintanilla a letter asking r~r specific. 
explanations, for par-~icular parts or teatimon:y:i why each part was discounted .. 
There has been no m1swer to this requesto The major's July lS i~ply' said, in 
effect, 11 1 have looked at them !airly.,11 His letter asked questions liilich Weitzel 
had answered in his May 17 letter, for example, Why was Venus not reported? If' 
it had been reported, "new light would have been shed on the case"" Weitzel 
had quoted from the Miy 10 transcript, showing that Venus had been reported, 
and drew a diagram based on a photo and diagram obtained early trom Spauro 
The diagram, the transerip·lied comments, the points raised were ignor-edo See 
separate document for this list of points contradicting the major's explanation, 
taken from the transcript" {Not out of context; the transcript and tape, unedited, 
were also submittedo) 

l3o Why is this letter -written by Colonel Mims? Congressman Stanton had gotten 
Congressional Inquity Division letters before, and because of his dissatisfaction 
with them, wrote his request to i-hjor Quintanilla directly o 

140 The importance of the May 10 testi.!llony cannot be m:inimizedo According to 
Lieutenant Marley., Major Quintanilla 9s. assistant in Project Blue Book, the 
major prefers to heed oricy the testimony collected by him on April 170 
(Lieutenant Marley-vs statement made to William Weitzel on August 120) This 
early investigation by the lllajor plays a ~rtnnge role in his evaluation& 

(\ 

It lasted lass than three ntinutes, according to Deputy Spaur, and was e.n interview 
of Deputy Spaur only o • 

According to i'ormr Air Force Commun:!. ty Rele.tions Dranch Director, Lt" Colo John 
Spaulding, the major's early investigation was poorly done1 thus Colonel Spaulding 
had the major go to Ravenna for a more thorough investigationo 
In Ravenna, on Ma.7 10, the reajor told Spaur the in.formation he collected Me.y 10 
wae identical ldtb that collected April 17 o The Ravenna hearing involved two 
hours of testimony, presented o.rally and in writing o 

A single, .. apaced typewrit,ten ·~ranscript, of this testimony is 17 pages long o How 
can the 2 or 3 minutes of interviewing April 17 outweigh this? 

15. GEMERAL COMMENT: This letter £rom Colonel Mims indicates that Blue Book -
spacifica.J.ly, Major Quin·iianilla and the unlmown re.evaluator -· overlooked 
corrobora~ing ~stimoey rest~ in Bl~e Book 0s i'ileso It focuses on Dale Spaur 
as the chief l'11tness, and bel11itles his testimony, with pejorative and erroneous 
rei'erenceso · · 

WUJiam Bo Weitzel, Chairman 
Pittsburgh Subcommittee, NICAP 

October 4, 1966 



THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
T U C S 0 N, A R I Z 0 N A 85721 

October 5, 1966 
INSTITUTE OF ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICS 

Dear Dick: 
This is for insertion in your file on the Ravenna case. 

As part of some further checks on the Ravenna case, I contacted Frank 
Panz•nella this morning. He is no longer with the Conway police. I 
located him through the Ambridge, Penna., Police Department, where he 
now works (AC 412 266-32·70). They gave me his home phone (266-3187, 
but I eventually reached him at 869-3338 • 

. 
To ID\J' question concerning his estimate of the total time he had 

the object under observation, he estimated perhaps 35 minutes, or maybe 
more. He first sighted, while driving in his patrol car up a hill. 
His recollection ot directions was not good, but he recalled that 1t 
lay towards the sunrise. It was not possible to get across the concept 
of angular size, and he only repeated that in the early phases ot his 
observation it looked "about 35 feet across." (He did later state 
that it became "smaller than a star" as it moved away, so that P' rmitted 
me to backtrack to the initial angular size and he was emphatic that 
at the start it was 11much larger than a star". Attempts to get an 
angular comparison with the moon failed.) 

-Mr interrogation was not intended to be very complete, since Weitzel•! 
report oovers many details. I.sought general confirmation on a few 
main points. He described it as looking like "half a football" in the 
early stages, but later, in one of its successive moves, he said it 
took on more of the appearance or a cigar. At first it was stationary, 
then it moved away "about 3000 rt". I went briefly through the steps 
of the final upward acceleration and it was a simplified version or 
his testimony taped by Weitzel on 4/20/66, so I will not recount it 
here. 

I was particularly concerned with the question of whether there 
had been any USAF inquiries to him subsequent to tbe May 18 interview 
reproduced by Wei~el. He stated that no one from the Air Force had 
been to see him since the 18th of May. No recent inquiries. Thus 
any recent Bluebook review of the Ravenna case has not included further 
interrogation of Panzanella. 

This AM I also phoned Bill Weitzel, at Bradford. (AC 814, home 
phones are 368-5957 and 362-2733. School number is 362-3801, and his 
own office number is 368-9859.) 

Bill summarized tor me Col. Hayden P. Mims• letter from the Legis
lative Liaison office to Rep. Stanton. He iDdlcates that it's full of 
errors, especially near the terminus. Spaur is said to be watching 
an object over Greater Pittsburgh Airport {90° off the true direction. 
And whereas all four off 1c~rs testi@ied that xm.xa&~Bzxx~xmrxmHliEfX 
the aircraft flew under the object, Mims says Spaur had it going over 
the aircraft (thus making it agree with the FAA log and setting things 
up for a phony contradiction). Also says Spaur asked for a radar check, 
whereas it was actually Panzanella. Another point dealt with failure 
or the Oakdale Army B se radar to see it. Bill evidently queried the 

A 
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radar of~1oer there shortly after the incident and was told by him 
that an object in the location and altitude of the UFO could not 
have been seen by their radar. 

Sincerely, 

~oDonald 



. ~-;\ . J~.;:~ . - ::· ;:@~· :·,:· 

Prominent Scientist Def ends Porf~ge UFO Silbtini 
lo/f/Lt. . Conclusion of Blu.e BoOkJrratiOnal, Arizona Physicist Contends : L · tists fe~; ridicule by their colJ 

By CAROL CLAPP ' · -· . !eagues "m!· accept the authoiJ, 
Pointing to the Portage Cou0: ity of the Air Fora; slatemen\SJ 

ty . UFO sighting and "chase" case remain in limbo. . ~~'11<- i As ~ result of his. six-month' 
I A 

11 

f th b "The fact that Project B1Qe; thing in the nature of a recori- on the wrong foot. The whole nvesbgatlon In which compe '. d~cu!::-ent':t c;:'~~ In °iJFo" ~ Book has not changed Its ecin-' nalsance operation." problem went downhill. from tent critics of the Air Force ~j 
nals, a prominent atmosptierlc cluslon, as Maj. Hector Qui,;,, He will not speculate, how- t~en on, and now, by admls- =~a~1 ar~ heard from, as 1Vell; 
physicist told a group of sci- tanllla, on July 22, iDillcated' tJ'er, as to the origin of I h e s1on ~f officers of the Air Force This :Ou13'3Jlferrepfrroemsenthtaetive1·ns_.: 
en!181s at the University · of would be done In the face of FO's or their ultimate mO.. Foreign Technology Division vestlgatlon h Id · A .1 . · 
A1'1211na today that "if the of· the evidence, suggests to ine ti~es, determined lo deal only and Its Blue Book personnel hi e JR pn JR 1 

flclal explanation In t!lls case Is that despite all the original witlr evidence and not "waste· th~ project is a low-grade, low'. ; w ch these appearing were , 
not changed In the Immediate flurry In early June to take a time" on speculation. · .. · priority operation." · ~lei~ Air Force rep'!senlatlves, : 
future, the Air Force will look fresh look at Blue Book, you Dr. McDonald describes ·h· i's . As a result of Dr. McDonald's : ~: .c~onald explained. · · h J J i d h l This 1s the only answer," he· 
mon;, absurd than 11 d o es can't c ange their old way ·of .decade-long Interest in UFO's nqu res an Is pointing out. believes, .and adds that hope-· 
now. looking at things, and they' as a "low-power check" lnvolv- !° F~D !'fflcers the lack of fully, such an investigation 

Dr. James McDona!d, dlree- won't back off," Dr. McD<inald Ing Interviews during th a I mvesllgat1on and scientifically ! would result In the UFO lnves-. 
tor of the Institute of charged. 

1 

period with some 150 observers unr~asonable conclusions, two · tlgalions being turnea ove t r 

At'!'ospherlc ~hysi~s at the "It's a sad commentary .on· in the Tucson area. bmraoJuogrhst aindt apco!onel w e r e NASA as the logical grourp . too . 
mv . . • · the Air Force," he added. · u several good sightings In . th ma e a scientific study. · 

U ersity O

f Arizona m Tucson B t . n o roJect Blue Book . k 
reported to fellow sc1enbsls on "1"he Air Force has been tell· ' November• followed by I h e : ·u is s~mm"!" to look Into the I Dr. McDonald said he polllted. 
an Intensive six-month study Ing the public and Congress for ! Michigan sightings In March ·' h:~a1d~vesbgatlve proced"':", ' out to scientific research pe I . 
of l~e UFO phenomenon he so long that UFO"s are the hal· ' triggered his determination ·. ti: ' at the Air Force In Washin °C.::· 
has iust completed. . luclnallons of kooks and crack· conduct an intensive lnvestiga- i Dr. McDonald, after chl!Ck: -1 that "NICAP's lnvesUgaUoJ In' 

The Portage County sighting pots that it (the.Air Force) has lion. ·'' ·. Ing a numb!" of sighting ,re.} order. of magnitude, are m~re 
was one of the key ca_•.~ become a victim· of Its own· Dr. McDonald said' that wh;ili · ports, lncludmg that In Portage'' competent than those of th 

"stii1iIOCr by Dr. ·McDonald, . propaganda," Dr. McDonald he vl~ited Blue Book headquar-.: County, wrote a long memor- Air Force.. . • 
whose Investigations took him ·contends. 'ters JR. Dayton this summer! andum concerning a numbe"h>f· "The Portage County case. ii· 
to Project Blue Book In Day- Maj. Quintanilla showed h I fu·.; changes that he felt should b\! luslrales that In sharper outline 
ton several times, to the Nat· "What appears to be a' the original and complete Rob·: made In th~ Portage County and than almost any other case. The 
Iona! Aeronautics and Space scientific problem of the great- , orison panel report of 1953 _· ; other slghtmg conclusions . Portage County case Is outstand: 
Administration; lo Air . force . est Importance has become so the report which was later'\ ·Pleading for a new m.;de of Ing - the Air Force was origin-
headquarters In Washington discolored and misrepresented "sanitized" and released in a / attack in investigating the ally content wJth a four-minute 
D.C.; and to the Na!lonal ln- that virtually everyone In the • censored version several weeks phenomenon, Dr. McDonald telephone conversation, whltej 
vesligatlons . Committee on . country believes that the UFO : ago. · · :-.· .J urged that it be placed in UNICAP prepared a 120-page 
Aerial Phenomena (NICAP) of·.· phenomenon is a bunch of non- . I NASA's hands, "where It be- report Including transcripts orl 
fices In Washington. sense. . In paragraph 4-B of the· longs." . 60 hours oflestlmony." 

He said that as a result· .of · "But an Intensive study in- original report, Dr. McDonald · :'These are space:.iriented As proof of his respect 'ror 
his study, "I'm satisfied that-, dleales there Is something go- said, the Central Intelligence ! sc1entlsts, and since by the Air II\• NICAP report, he left copies 
the Air Force has Information Ing on completely beyond our· Agency (CIA) Insisted that, be-; Force's own admisSion, UFO's with Blue Book and NASA per-
from Its own Investigators as scientific knowledge, and It cause there were so many UFO' ~a_ve never demonstrated hos- sonnet. 
well ·as from the NICAP report must be run down." reports and intelllgence chan-; billy, the matter does not be- Dr. Mcponald also assailed 

repared by William B. Welt- Dr. McDonald said his. six· nets w~re becoming clogged, ·a ! long with the Air Force but with the tlm!d1ty of the scientific ~I which completely ru!•• out month study of the UFO debunkmg process be put Into ' the NASA group." comm um tr lo tak_e a· good look 
the explanation that pohce of· phenomenon convinced him effect In order to cut down the' Dr. McDonald admitted that at the evidence 10 the UFO 
flcers saw a satellite and then that the "most acceptable by- . flow of UFO reports, such as · he Is "pessimistic about any : f phenomenon. 
Venus. pothesis Is that they are extra· tho~e of July, 1952. • · · early recognition by scientists at Dr. McDonald wlll speak Oct .. 

"I don't understand how· terrestrial," and that "car· "Thus, the CIA was involved· large of the real nature of this: • 19 lo the Washington, D .. c: 
pfojecl Blue· BoOk could pos- 'buzzing incidents suggest .some- In the whole thing 11e!Ung off problem," because most scien-·' Chapter of the American Me-
sibly lei the portage County. tenrloglcal Society al the· Na-,l ~!onal Academy of Sciences·· ·:on:; 

The Problem of the UFO." .~-r.1 
--""'---ir. . ~~~ 



Statement for "RAVENNA CASE" 

NICAP' s 
This summary of ~~' very thorough investigation ¢,11¥¢~ 

¥~~~ijrj(1¢¥1 of the April, 17, 1966 sightings of an unidentified 

object near Ravenna, Ohio, is an outstanding contribution to 

present knowledge of the UFO phenomena. I believe that it will 

come to be known as one of the most important documents in the 

now rapidly expanding study of this fascinasing scientific prob-

lem. ~£~-( V' JEMcDonald 

Dick: I•ve been letting the above slip by without getting 

at it. Will the above be pertinent for either a cover comment 

or a remark inside? I could write several pages, of course, 

and would be glad to try, but perhaps the publication job ts 

now far enough along that a longer Foreword is not feasible. 

Let me lmow. 

~:.t ~ .~'1f-'J • MX~ .1'0-1..,,,, .,_,.( ~..; ~ 

~r ~~~_,~A. 

r~ u.. \> k j\t~·~ ~~ \\ewt.c C-iw...k. 

~ \6.i. .}h~ ~·~ "" '\ea. CAM.\~ 
·~~~~-~J. ('" 

I 

/ 
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INVESTIGATE Pacing Of Vehicles, Landings, Reported 
Police Sight UFO 

Near Indiana Hospital 
Two Anderson, Indian.i., police officers sighted a highly man

euverable UFO shortly after 2:00 a.m. September 30after leaving 
Community Hosi>ital. The incident was investigated bytheAnder
son NICAP Subcommittee; another NICAP member obtained a copy 
of the police log on the case. 

Just after turning south on Madison Avenue, Officer Dave Lehr 
noticed an object in the western sky, moving south. He called it 
to the attention of his partner, Officer Phil Carr, who was driv
ing. Officer Carr pulled the police cruiser to the side of the road 
and the two men observed the aerial phenomenon. 

The UFO resembled a satellite, except that it was below the 
over-cast, and made asharpturntothesouthwest as they watched. 
It was a plain white color until it neared a group of trees to the 
SW; then it suddenly changed appearance to a red flashinglight. 
Shortly afterwards, it hovered, then began descending toward the 
ground. For about 5 minutes, the UFO seemed to hover, at times 
rising and descending again. 

A very large bluish-white light pulsated around the object as it 
manuevered near the trees~ Lehr and Carr radioed for another 

The Ravenna Report 
After allegedly reviewing all the evidence in the Ra.venna case, 

due to scientific and Congressional pressures, the Air Force 
stated September 30 that its original evaluation-a satellite and the 
planet Venus-will stand. Portage County, Ohio sheriffs, other 
policP officers and citizens ac1·oss the state, had reported a disc
like object with large anteruia on the top rear, operating at low level 
and illuminating the ground on the morning of April 17. The Air 
Force refusal to re-evaluate the case was reported in a letter to 
Congressman William Stanton from ColonelHaydenP. Mims,Con
gressional Inqui i·y Di vision, Office of Legislative Liaison. 

One of the witnesses, Dale Spaur, received nation-wide publicity 
in October when on Ohio newspaper revealedthatthe pressurt•S on 
him as a result of the sighting had caused a break-up of his mar
riage and the loss of his job. Spaur was pictured as severely 
disturbed by the specter of the strange object he saw. ·His partner 
in cruiser P-13 Deputy Sheriff BarneyNeff, witnessed the UFO at 
the same time.' Most readers have been sympathetic of Spaur's 
plight, and the fact that he has had emotional probl~ms after the 
sighting in no way discredits the case. It still remains one of the 
best-witnessed and most thoroughly investigated cases on record. 

Later a college student in Ohio received local headlines by 
claiming he hoaxed the April 17 witnesses. He described in detail 
a balloon, batteries, lights and balsa-wood frame gadget which, 
he claimed, was launched with the help of an unnamed accom
plice the night before, powered by "escaping gas.'' Even Project 
Blue Book Chief, Major Quintanilla, was quick to discount the 
alleged hoax as an explanation. Examination of the aerodynam
ics of the device described by the student is sufficient to dis
credit his claim. When last seen, the UFO was making a rapid 
vertical climb after outspeeding police cruisers for over 70 
miles. 

As announced in the previous issue, NICAP plans to publish the 
full story in booklet form if enough advance orders are received 
to justify the costs. As of this writing, we have approximately 
600 orders, short of the necessary 1000. Since this reminder will 
not be received untilaftertheoriginal0ctober31 deadline, we will 
extend it another 15 days after mailing of this issue. Then, if 
1,000 Ol'ders have not been received, all checks will be .returned. 

In 01·dering, please write a separate check or money order 
(please do not combine with membership payments) at $2.00 each 
copy for book rate mailing ($2.50 if you wish first class mailing). 
Please write ·'The Ravenna Case" on your check. Enclose a slip 
with your name and address typed or clearly printed. Until a deci
sion is made on publication, the envelopes are being bundled and 
stored. Please do not enclose anything otherthanyour check, and 
your name and address. 

cruiser to witness the UFO, but about 15 seconds before the second 
vehicle arrived, the object disappeared behind the trees. 

Officers Lehr and Carr said they heard no sound from the UFO, 
but the head nurse at the hospital reported hearing a humming 
·noise overhead just as the officers were pulling away. The sound 
lasted.for several seconds, then faded away. 

In October, most of the sightings seemed confined to the East 
Coast, from New York to Washington. Strange aerial objects also 
were observed over eastern Tennessee October 11, and again 
October 12 followed by a fall of so-called "ang~l·s hair.'' 

FAA Investigates in Tennessee 
Two UFOs, one of which appeared to"shootout a straight beam 

of light" toward a plane, were sighted by Maxie J. Fox, a student 
at East Tennessee State University (ETSU), his mother, Mrs. 
Burnette S. Fox, and neighbors, at approximately 7:10 p.m., 
October 11 in Jonesboro, Tennessee, about five miles southwest 
of Johnson City. This and other reports from the Johnson City 
area were investigated by David Kammer, Chairman of NICAP's 
Tennessee Subcommittee, who flew up from Chattanooga to per
sonally interview the witnesses. Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) 
officials responded to citizens' reports and attempted to verify 
them. 

According to Fox, his mother first called his attention to a 
cigar-shaped object "about four times as long as a star." 
After watching it for about two minutes, it lit up bri~htly and 
moved quickly toward the north. Fox and his mother then drove 
to the home of a neighbor. Before Mrs. Melba Jones and her 
son, Steve, could get outside the object had disappeared. A few 
moments later, however, two other round objects appeart?d. 

''You could see a bulge on top of them and a bright light came 
from the bottom," Fox said in bis report to Kammer. "It 
changed from white to red to green. The objects looked like they 
were playing with each other." 

Frightened, Fox called the.Tri-Cities Airport and got the FAA 
approach control. The line was held open for the next two hours. 

"We are sending a plane out," Fred Akin, FAA Supervisor, re
portedly said. "Watch for it and let us know if you see it." 

The witnesses saw the plane approach, but, as it got near the ob
jects, the UFOs "just went out like a light.'' 

"Keep watching," Akin urged, "we're sending another plane." 
"We could hear the second plane," Fox wrote, "and this one put 

its landing lights on and the objects turned off or went out again. 
A third plane was sent out (actually these planes were coming into 
Tri-City airport and were rerouted overthearea)and we directed 
the plane by phone toward the objects." 

Fox was interrupted by the two ladies, who excitedly said the 
plane was closely approaching one of the objects, which was now 
egg-shaped. 

"As the plane passed by the object," Fox stated, "we saw the 
object shoot out a straight beam of light - similar to the way a 
shooting star looks - toward the plane. The length of the beam of 
light was about three inches at arm's length. The pilot said he 
thought he saw a meteor." 

Three FAA men, including Akin and John Bolus, investigated. 
They left word for the witnesses to call back if they sighted any
thing else unusual. 

The NICAP investigator listened tothetapesofthe air to ground 
communications, cleared !or him by the FAA, but none of the pilots 
of the rerouted planes said they saw anything unusual. 

The following noon, Mrs. Fox said she, Mrs. Jones, and some 
neighbors saw a number of silvery objects discharge "some sub
stance in sheets" that broke into spider Web-like strands. Al
though NICA P is investigating the possibility of migrating spiders, 
there were some interesting physiological effects reported by Mrs. 
Fox. , 

"I caught some of the substance ••. in _my hand • ... an~ it 
burned my little finger," Mrs. Fox said. "!tried to get it off quick 
but it was sticky and stuck to everything .•• 

"We all got a littlenauseatedandweall itched. Everyon~ itched 
that came in the yard until it rainedSaturday. I got real sick that 
night and the next morning." (Continued on Page 6, Col. U 
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Construct¢a~1Saucer' as Prank 
.\ •,; .1, : • . 

·A group of Kent State Uni
versity students claim they 
set up a "hoax" flying saucer 
chased by :Portage County 
Sheriff's deputies and an East · 
Palestine patrolman ·April 17, 
and viewed by a total of f o u r 
police officers. 

I\'.SU Students Claim They 

This was reported in an ex
clusive story in the Wooster 
Daily Record, a sister paper of 
the Record-Courier, who learned 
of the claimed prank through 
the mother of one of the ·boys. 

The youth told this story: 
In the spring, a few ·junior 

science fiction fans and physics 
students at Kent State Uni
versity decided to create a stir 
on the campus. They secured 
an old weather balloon, an auto 
antenna, transistor batterie_s, a 
bicycle light and a few m1scel· 
laneous hardware Hems. 

With their selected materials 
and a few tanks of gas, they 
set to work to make a· "UFO" 
to be let loose over the cam
pus on a Saturday night. Th~y 
went out into a remote area In 

the hills. ' :! 
But the physics students un- . :, 

derestimated the amount of bot- .i 
tied gas needed to . flo~t the ~s- 1 
sembled balloon with its weird 
cargo. ·: 

Twice the students made trips · 1 
into town for gas, At last, in _the 
small hours of Sunday morm~g, 
they accomplished the_ launching . .,~ 
of their lighter-than-air craft on < 
the first attempt. ·· 

The late hour ended the hopes 
of creating a sensation among 
the student body. 
With a fee.ling of exhilaratio~, 

coupled with regret that ~heir 
masterpiece would go unnollced, 
the students loaded empty gas 
cylinders into . their car .trunk 
and went back to town and to 
sleep. - . ·t 

They felt they had given 1 
the old college try. Even if no 
one saw the strange contrap
tion it did get airborne. 

About noon the following day, 
phones began ·to ring in scatter-
ed rooming house throughout , 
· the city,~.'I:~~n on_your _.radio," - - . 
the. ~ord passed from house to 
house. 
. T·he incredulous pranksters 
heard from their unobserved 01;>
ject they believed. The air 
wa~es were filled with news of 
a UFO sighting. 

Police officers had followed 
a UFO into ·Pennsylvania and 
then it had risen quickly and 
disappeared. 

·Somehow the balloon the 
boys launched was never cl I s
covered or perhaps someone 
did find

1 

the assorted ·bits of 
------------

plastic, batteries, antenna and 
bike ligh ts .and discounted it as 
the work of neighbor young
sters. 

Back in college, studies p u t 
all thoughts of the near failure 
out of the minds of the balloon 
launchers, the spokesman 
claimed. 

He said their invention cost 
$15.95. 

Deputies _ Dale. Spaur and · · 
Wilbur Neff first spotted a 
bright glowing object rise from .' 
behind some trees on Rt. 224 : ·i 
near Ra~dolph shority after . ·:-~~~:-
a.m. April 17. ..:·r:· 

. They said it moved over thei/'7 
car and hovered, lighting uJ.i-::.; 
the ground like "noon." and··; 
was as big as a .house. then".' 
moved off to the east. ·· 

On orders from the Sheri H's .; 
Dept. the two deputies " pur-; ,: 
sued" the UFO for 86 milesJ 
crossing into Pennsylvania, . if1·~; 
an attempt to identify it. · .' .'. 

They said the object seemed · 

ft: 1':. t.~ !'\...O - C<Ju ~ l f!. rt-
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to stop and wait for them on 
occasion. East Palestine Ptl . . · 
Wayne Huston joined the Por- · 
tage County cruiser in. the chase 
at more than 100 miles per hour · 
and also observed the craft. 

As the two police cars neared ·; 
Conway, Pa., Spaur's auto near- i 
ly out of fuel, they pulled into a· . 
service station where Conway : 
Ptl. Frank Panzanella was ' 
standing and watching the ob-.' 
ject. 

Spaur later descri·bed the ob
ject as maneuvering beautiful-
ly, not fluttering. . . 

Spaur resigned from Sheriff's · 
Dept. Aug. 1, and Huston has 
left the area to take a job in 
Seattle, Wash. . 

Neff is s till a special deputy . 
with the department. 

Mantua Police Chief Gerald · 
·Buchert, who saw a bright glow- j 
ing object in the southern· · 
sky about the time the chase I 
began, attempted to photograph · 
ii but was unsuccessful. .. 1 

It has not been determined 
whether the object Buchert saw , 
and attempted to photograph · 
was the same object chased by ~ 
the deputies. 
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·con.£ e'ssed\n:~ 
'By Stinieli~ 

By United Press Internationai . · 
Authorit~es solved one "flying 

saucer,. mystery · and were : im· 
rne<liately confronted · with an· 
other -Saturday. , . ·. 

At Wooster. Ohio, the .Daily 
Record reported ·Friday that an 
unidentified flying object (UFO) 
which sent two Portage County 
deputy .. sheriffs on an 86-mile 

·chase· into Pennsylvania : last 
spring ·was a hoax. 

The Daily Record quoted a 
"reliable sour.ce" as saying ·the 
UFO was a -device rigged by ·,.a·. 
few science fixtion . fans and 
physics students at Kent State 

I; Univer&ity" from an old weather . 
l balloon, a car radio .antenna,'.·a. 
l bicycle light and transister bat:. . 
! teries. · . · · 
l 'f Meanwhile, police ~· 1at Toma~ 
; hawk. Wis., said a 'mysterious·· 
; hard metal sphere found in .at , 

wooded area of nearby Vilas . ~ ' County Thursday wiq·.~e .sent to,. 
Wright-Patterson · Xir Force·: 
Base •. Dayton,· OhioJ:for exami-1' ,... . ., 
nation. · i~:~ ·~ 

Police said the Wi~consin. obt 
ject .. ~howed the e(f ects' of in: j 

tense heat, . as tho\igh it had • 
come back througJi ·'the earth's · 
atmosphere." .. \ . 

Air Force Maj. P. G. Scott of. • 
Aniigo, Wis., who examined the 
sphere, said it had printed nu~· 
merals on the outside and .was' 
of. a non-magnetic ... metal % to

0

'. 

· % of ·an inch thick.· The sphere~; 
47 inches i~ circum_ference~. wa~j 
· "very hard," according ~b. pof . 
Hee, and hitting it with a ham-;·· 
mer failed to ·dent it .41nd a file'·· 
failed to scratch it. . . . . / U

.·. 
. 

. 
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\-';;: ~?:.i19!i~:~.:~~~s s~:~~ -> ~·'· .. L,l:., - . 0 ,,. t.l1f f ···o· · 1' -, o-d'.'.IJ 
L. up a bogus flying saucer Aprd ' ·''· . • · . . . "'i ,; ~ 
1.

r. . 17 Is making an ellort to have · ' _,_,, "···'"·~-
.:~ .. hjm reveal the whole story to 
· : the Portage County Sheriff's • · · 
k . Dept. , ·-. the ground like "noon," a n d 

was as big as a house, then 1;: ·. The youth, for whom legal !'.. ;. • 

,i ·~ . counsel is now being obta.ined, ~-··.·.,;~'.·.:_·A., p .. ·rn 16 to construct the object. 

~
\ ... : told the Wooster Daily Rec- -~, ••1 d F id th t h d th f.:.. and launch it. · , ... :. or r ay a e an ree 

1 
.· . However, they found t h a t 

[·~·~. or f o u r other b o y s· · d d t t it 
:.:.-. sent up a glorified weather : .. ·more gas was nee ~ 0 ~e t. \ off the ground,· and 1t wasn t un-
~~.;~ · balloon that may have led two \ . ti1 early Sunday morning (the 
t,~:_j'._~~~tage County deputies on--~- i .17) that the craft lert the · 

;· .. ·wild goose chase all the way :~r ~ ground, they said. 
: · to Pittsburgh. ~ F; Happy that the "UFO" h a d 
I Deputies Dale Spaur a n d l · taken to . the air, but regretting 

\Vitbur Neff first spotted the \ .,. . that no one· would see it, the 
unlden·lified flying object near 

1 

· pranksters· returned home and 
Atwater early on the morning , .. went to bed. · 
of April 17 and pursued for 86 I But later on· Sunday, they · 
miles to near Pi Ms burgh. · . ·.heard numerous radio reports 

His mother told the Record- ;-: T :··of the UFO that deputies 
Courier today that both she and ·, .. · Spaur, Neff, and an East 
her son felt that he should .'~: .. Palestine patrolman chased 
make a complete . account of .. for 86 miles. The unb~-
the incident to the proper pub-· . Ueving youths felt that their 
lie authorities. homemade contraption had 

''He was directly involved in reached the pages of newspa-
it," she admitted, adding that : ~ pers all over the country and 
three or four other youths were the air waves of radio and TV 
also invloved. stations. 

The boy told the Daily Rec- Spaur and Neff first spotted 
ord· tha·t last spring, the group ·a bright glowing object rise 
decided to create a stir on from behind some trees on Rt. 
campus by sending a "UFO" ,:: 224 near Randolph shortly af-
over the area on a busy Sat· ~.'·.: · ter 5 a.m. April 17. . 

1 

urday night. They secured an h·. ~-:· . ~ey said it move~ over their 
, old. weather balloon, an auto \: car and hovered, lighting up 
; ·. antenna; fransistor batteries, a ,. 

. . · moved off to the east. 
:"\ On orders from the Sheriff's 

Dept., the two men cha~ed l!1e 
UFO for 86 miles, crossing into 
Pennsylvania, in an attempt to 
identify ·it, 
· They told Investigators that 
the object seemed to stop and 

! wait for them on occasion when 

1.. they got behindw. East 8Pal~s-.. tine Patrolman ayne us .. on 
~; . . - joi"ed the ~ortage County 

.. · : . cruiser in the chase at more 
than 100 miles per hour and also 

. observed the strange . craft. 
As the two police cars neared 

Conway, Pa., they pulled into 
a gas station, Spaur's car near· 
ly out of gas. Conway Patrol· 
man Frank Panzanella w a s 
standing and watching the ob· 
ject. 

Mantua Police Chief . Gerald 
Buchert saw a bright objec~ in 
the southern sky about the time 
the chase began and attempt
ed to photograph it, but was 
11ric:uc-rt-c:"·'nl. 

I : bicycle light, and other hard-
ware Items at a cost of $15.95. 
· Adding a few tanks of Jighter

r . than·air gas to their collection, 
~·: they went to a remote area out-

KENT-RAVENNA, OHIO,-'.SAWRDAY OCTOBER 15 1966 __ _ 
. ;' .... ~=···, ·~··· ...... •. ' 

~ ·. side of Kent on the night of 
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,. ·: .. W~~TER, OHIO--A UFO THAT SENT TWO· PORTAGE COUNTY DEPUTY SHERIFFS 

ON AN 86-MILE CHASE INTO P!NNSYLVANIA LAST SPRING WAS REPORTEDLY ·. . 
I . 

RIGGED BY "A FEW SCIENCE FICTIC!'J FANS AND PHYSICS STUD!NTS AT KFNT 

STATE UNIVERSITY•" 

BUT TWO LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS·, INCLUDING c.JE OF THE D~PUTY 

SHERIFFS. SAID YFSTERDAY THEY DID Nar~-BELIEVE TH-E EXPLANATI ~ REPORTED , 

BY "A RELIABLE". SOURCE IN THE WOCSTER DAILY RECORD. 

THE RECORD SAID THE UFO WAS PUT TOG:El'HER BY STUDENTS FROM AN OLD 
I • 

WFATHER BALL.o<l'1, A~OMOBILE ANTENNA, BICYCLE LIGKI', TRANSISTOR BATTERI!S 

AND OTHER ITD§. 

TH~ BALLO~, LAUNCHED WITH BOTTLE .. COOKING GAS APRIL 17_ FROM A 
-- ... ·---·--·- - . -·- -· ··---·· .. ·- - ... ·- --· .......... ·-··-·· ·- . .- • . ... ~ ····-· -·-·- .. ·-- ·-···-· ~-··-·- .. ·• ------·-· .. - .. ---~·#•• •. . .. - ...... 

HILL NEAR KmT WAS SPOTTED BY AT.LEAST FIVE LA~ !NFORCEM!NT OFFICERSj 

INCLUDING THE TWO DEPUTY SHERIFFS. 
I 2 2 }-~-o 

•WIND CURR!NTS WERDJ'T STRONG INOUGH CJJ THAT EARLY SUMMER 

MORNING TO BLOW A BALLOON THAT FAR," SAID FORMER DEPUTY DALE F • I D_:f?.'."'' 
SPAUR. HE AND SPECIAL DEPUTY W. L. NEFF CHASED THE OBJECT AT 

SPEEI6 UP TO A 100 M.P.He ALMOOT TO·. PITTSBURGH BD'ORE THEY RAN OUT OF 

GASOUNE. 

MANTUA POLICE CHIEF GERALD B. BUCHER, WHO PHOTOGRAPHED THE OBJECT, 

SAID H_E ALSO DOUBTED THE PRANK EXPL~ATION~ 

· . THE U.S • AIR FORC~, WHICH INV!STIGATED THE SIGHTING, RULED THE UFO 

.. WAS A SATELLITE AND THEN THE PLANET vmus. 
I 

·~~ "\t· - . :-~_'·"-' 
I 
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A. Record-Courier Exclusive Interview. 

The Story of 
:!i;Two Balloons, Plus;Balsa Fraine, 
Plus Four HeadligJ,:its .... 
. . 

. Two used, six-foot weather 
balloons enclosed in a folding 
balsa wood frame, then adorned 

-with four auto headlights pow
. ered by a six-volt lantern bat-
tery, may have been the UFO 

YOUNG WYMER 
FUN-LOVING DREAMER, 
MOM SAYS - PAGE 19 

sighted and chased by police of
ficers April 17, a Kent State 
University student says. 
· Donald David Wymer, 19-year
·old scholarship student from Al-
bion, near Wooster, in an ex
clusive interview with the Rec
ord-Courier, referred to events 
he claims took place Saturday, 
April 16, in the "third person." 

But at times he discussed de
tails of the construction of the 
craft allegedly sent aloft that 
night In the first · person. 

Wymer, a pre-Jaw student. who 
plans to switch lo a major in 
electrical engineering, indicat
ed during the interview that !le 
and another student at the uni
versity planned and executed 
the weather balloon launch with 
the specific purpose of "fooling" 
people. 

Wymer claimed knowledge of 

a similar hoax, which he be
lieves was not as well executed 
as the one at KSU, in the now
famous Michigan "swamp gas" 
sightings in March. He was not 
involved in the Michigan esca
pade. 

Discussing· the building a n d 
launching of the weird-looking 

· contraption allegedly sent aloft 
from an abandoned farm south 
of the university about 10 p.m. 
April 16, Wymer, sometimes re
ferring to "they" and some
times to "I" or "we," gave the 
following account: 
· The other student who helped 
in the planning and building of 
the craft obtained two used, six
foot weather balloons. A hinged 
frame was made of balsa, a 
light wood often used for model 
airplanes. · , 

Helium gas in small cans was 
purchased at discount stores un-· 
der the pretense that it was. to 
be used for blowing up balloons 
for a fraternity party. The 
empty cans were later returned 
for the deposit. 

:'"ValY.es were obtained for the 
weather balloons, along with 
four auto lamps, reflectors, a 
large sheet or plastic and a six
volt lantern battery. 

The materials, including the 
folding balsa frame, were car
ried unobtrusively across cam
pus to the silo of an abandoned 
farm, where they were stored 

until needed. 
The night or April 16, the stu

dents inClated the balloons with 
a mixture or helium and natural 
gas, placed the two balloons in
side the balsa "cage," rigged 
up the au to lights and battery, 
and covered the entire contrap
tion with a large sheet of plas
tic, allowing gas ·inside the plas
tic sheet to equalize air pres
sure. 

Total weight of the object was 
about 22 pounds, Wymer said. 

When completed, the contrap-
' lion gave off a weird-lookin~ 

glow which sometimes, depend
ing on its movements with air 

·currents, would appear to 
. change from red to orange to 

white. 

a us Bog 
,_:'Sau ,. cer ,-

The students launched the 
craft at 10 p.m. and watched it 

• head southeast. 

1

1 ·But Wymer said, they made 
no atiempt to follow it or to 
wait to see what it would do. 
Instead, they returned to their 
dorms, went to bed and "forgot 

1 about it." 
· He explained they feared if 

they followed it, someone might 
connect them with the launch
ing. 

The next day, he said, they 
heard radio reports of Deputies 
Dale Spaur and Wilbur Neff 
sighting and chasing a UFO 
from Randolph eastward 86 
miles into Pennsylvania. 

The two Portage County dep
. utles were joined during the 

; chase by Ptl. Wayne Huston ?f 
East Palestine, and the trio 

, then joined Pt!. Frank Panzanel
·' Ja of the Conway, Pa. Police in 
':'Watching the object, which fin
. "ally disappeared. 
. Wymer said he thought at the 

time it was possible - even 
probably - that the object the 

. three officers chased and a 
i. fourth joined in watching, was 

their homemade creation. 

., 

But, he says, he read no 
newspapc.:- accounts of the 
sighting or chase or subsequent 
news concerning the Portage 
County UFO. He explained that 
he "doesn't read newspapers." 

Wymer claims all evidence of 
such a launching was removed 
from tHe silo of the abandoned 
barn. Refusing to divulge the 
name of the second student al
legedly involved in creatin~ the 
contraption, he said that if the 
other student were located and 
asked about it, he would prob-

. ably disclaim any knowledge of 
it. 

Wymer himself, although 
urged by his mother, this news-

1. paper and the SheriH's Dept. 
1 to make a:l official statement 
l to the. Sherirf's office, has de· 
I clined to comment on the al
l Jeged balloon launching on the 

I 
advice of his attorney. 

Was the contraption Wymer 
. says was. launch~d the _Uniden
. tified Flying Ob1ect which the 

four police officers saw? Or 
· was thc.:-e, perhaps, another 

UFO In the area the same 
night ... one which has not yet 
bee:l explained? Or was the 
UFO the ofricc.:-s saw a " satel· 
lite and then Venus" as the Air 
Force says? 



There are these points to be 
considered: 
· -Wymer says the students 
launched the balloon about 10 

1 
p.m. and that the. contraption 
drifted southeast. He estimates 

. it could reach an altitude of pos· 

sibly 1,500 feel.· ' 
-Deputies Spaur and Neff 

saw a UFO rise over trees in 
1 the Randolph area shortly after 
5 a.m. Sunday - some seven 
hours later. Shortly before, Sum

: ·mil County had received a UFO 
report from a woman in the Ak· 

· ron area - a report that said 
a strange object was heading 
east toward Portage County. 

-Wymer said it ls quite pos
sible the balloons were buffeted 

· about by shifting . winds until 
· the craft finally caught an east

;. erly current which carried it 
along. 

-The Air Force says winds 
i up to 2.000 feet were, at the time 

of the · sighting in . the area 
of . the chase, blowing from 

. southeast to northwest .. at 15 
miles per hour. · · 

-Spaur and Neff 0 chased" 
:·the object they saw at speeds 
: of more than 100 miles per hour 

east and southeast for 86 miles, 
crossing into Pennsylvania. 

-Wymer explained the bal
\oons launched "would accel· 
erate faster and faster" due to 
escaping gas. 

-Spaur and Neff described 
the object he and Neff saw and 
chased as "maneuvering beau
tifully and not drifting or tum-
bllng. ·· 

: -The two deputies described 
the object that hovered over 
their car and then sped away 

, to the east as 35 to 45 feet 
·across. 

-Wymer said the entire craft 
, he and the other student con
. structed was approximately sev- · 
. en by 13 feet. 
·. -The deputies described the 

~.object they saw as giving off a · 
·: bright white glow which "light· 
\

1 

¢d: up the· ground like noon" 
! · around their patrol car when it · r hovered above. ... . . 
··:. · :....:..wymer said the balloons 

I\. launched would have given vari
'/able red, orange and . white 
.::·glows. " · . · · · :.·· 

r .•.• :.·~Mantua Police Chief Gerald 
I Buchert reported seeing a 

bright white glowing object to ~ · 
:, the south about the. same time 
: Spaur and, Neff reported : spot-
. Ung the UFO. Buchert attempt- · . ed to photograph it but failed. : 
· :-.: \Vymet told the .. ~ecord-Co~r- ·:: 
'ie( that. the only .. reason he re-: 
. vealed the.alleged 11hoax" at
tempt. to his mother was that 

• 
11he" had to explain s o m e 
things. He did not elaborate on 
what he had to explain. 

He added that he planned a ·. 
more intricate and baffling 
project for next September in 

I.Monterey, Calif. and indicated 
it may have some commercial 
value. · 

Then, he said, he plans to 
· enroll in the winter of 1967 at 

the University of Melbourne· in · 
Australia. 

--:~--. --. -. --:-· 

:'Young Wymer.aFUn-Lovfug · 
·Tinkerer, His M~~S.ays" .... 

. : Donald Wymer's parents· to: he·:~~~~.'q~ite.:a\i~k~·~~·~:::\ .. \' . 
· day described him as a fun-lov- Mrs.- Wymer," whose· hQb~y. as 
. ing inventor who called th~m writing, said , Donald·::;was : an .. 
·the night he and . a companion honor ·student at Black·· River.' 
'reportedly launched t h e i r High School where he graduated 
"UFO" and told them to listen in 1964, and presently has a 3.1~ · 
to the radio. point average· at Kent Slate Unl-

"He called us the night that versity despite some. trouble 
his launching took place and with mathematics~ . : ·:' · · · . . 
told us that the thing he had · When told that Donald had 

1 been talking about had happen- . talked about going to Australia,· 
, ed " said Donald·s mother, Mrs. she. said he was a dreamer and 
i Gl~nn Wymer, West ·salem cor- might very ·well- gd:"· · · · ... 

I
: respondent for the Wooster Dai· She· said he never. had been 
· ly Record. In trouble ·with the · law e~~ept 

~rs. Wymer said her family for arrests for traffic· violations. 
had made no secret about the · The Wymers live on a small 
incident ln their community farm in West Salem, which ls 
"but I don•t think that many 8 part of Ashland County, but 
people believed us." . the:. father works· at· the Fault-
, She told Don Green, · Dally · A hl d 
Record city editor, her son had less Rubber Co. 10 s · an • 
obtained some of the materials 
for his project, including ·Model 
A Ford light bulbs; at. home. 

"He was always talking about 
· the project but· I dJdn't pay 
much attention to· him." she 
said. 
· In a motherly, affectionate 
way, Mrs. Wymer described ~r .. 
son as a screwball ~l~ays · tink
ering with l~ings·· ·::.nd having 

. things. pop·~ out. at her from 
drawers. Donald's scl&nce teach;:er,' she said, could 'lerify that. 
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! co CLEVELAND, Oct. 15 (UPI).~ 
-~ ; - ·-Authorities solved one "fly.; 

"( :11: J 

·--::..-·::r' '···· .. 
i ing saucer~' mystery ·and were\ 
I t0 im"mediately confro~ted with 
l .... two others ·S;iturrlay. · 

.... ' 

:.:;._ ... 

.:. .· 

~ p:: 
'; f:aol At Wooster. 0., the Daily; . 
t ~ Record . reported Friday t.hal:. 
~ f"4 I an unidentified flying obJcct .. . ~ g <UFO) . which sent two Porta~c 
·. • county deputy shcriHs on nn 1 

~ ~ 86-milc chase inlo Pcnn~y!vania\ 
l z l;1st spring was a hoax. ·'· 
; ~ IEXPLANATIO?(DO\JBTED 
.~ ~- ;$.i'heJ~µ~ ·. Reco~~- qu~tcd a 
~ -creliable''sourcc'' as· saymg the 
· ~ :ul!·o was a device rigged b~· 
. ~ •.:a few science fiction fans and 
: ~ \physics_' students at Kent Slt:ll

; Ul !University" from an old wcathct 
.. balloon, a car ·r:ulio antenna, ; 
~ ,.bicycle light and transister b&tl 

e= 1
teries. 

P · .. Former Deputy Sheriff Dale t• 
~ Spaur doubted the Wooster Dail: 
- ltccord's explanation. He an: 
:S :.\>e~i~l:·,,l>eputy ·: V!· L. Net . = -Chast'<l at.speeds up lo 100 mile 
'~ an hour. Wind cm·rcuts wcrcn 
J&I ltroncr cnou~h thnt morning t 

· s::r blc'W 
0

a bailoon llrnl far, Spat: 
j said. · 
.... ·: · Mennwbilt', poliC'<' ;11 Tl'l"· 
:= , nwk ·\.Wi..~ •• :-:tid n my~h.'1·\oi 

· ~ ·intltui ~\'>hc1·,• r .. und in a wnoch 
; ~ arl'i\ or lll'tarhy \'1ln~ l'llllll 

.,._ "fhm·:.;,luy will hl~ wnt tu Wn:.:l: 
P;\ltl·a·son Aia· l··urct• ISasc, l1n 

·tct-:, o.; for !''<ill'llirmtiun. 

' EXA~llNl~S st•UEJtl~ 
Police ·said the Wisl·o.n~in o 

ject "showed the effects. oC i 
, tense heat, as though 1t h; 
come back through tl1e eartl• 
atmosphere." 

: Air Force Maj. P. G. Scott 
· Antigo Wis .. who examined ti 
sphere' said it had print· 
numer~ls on the outside and w 

··- ·-~· r •• • 

· of a nonmagnetic metal 011 

fourth to three-eighths oC · 
inch thick. 

At Wanaque, Passaic colml 
N. J., three persons reportr 
seeing an unidentified flying o 
ject hovering over lhc lo\· 
1 eservoir-sl'l'DC nf l'otml le· 
similar sighlin~s durin~ lhr. J;1 

.::1 two years. 
r·: . On Monday ni~ht fi\lc pcr:;o1 

· four of them poiiccmcn, rcpo1 
cd seeing a UFO n<"ar l: 

. reservoir. 

~. "!. 
t ;"•! 

. . 
; -

t .:.~ •• 

·'· 
(c..A·: . : ~. 
'\0-. · .. 

. . . .. ... ·' .......... __ 
: .. . .. .,. ...... ; 
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'KStiStUdents ·c1a,;111 rh~~, ; 
Rigged ~Fe;> in Portage 

; By Press State Service 
I . . 

t 
~ 
ci 

i WOOSTER-A group of Kent State University physics a 
st\ldents have reported they rigged an unidentified fly- i· 

. : ing obje~t that sent a Portage County sheriff's deputy i: 

1 
on an 86-mile chas~ into Pennsylvania Apr. 17. 5 

I 

I : . 'rhe students revealed the . . ~ 
.\ prank to the.Wooster Record :rhe Wooster Record sto1y i' 
. which printed their story said the stu~ents constructed ~ 
\ yesterday. 'l'he students who , the UFO usmg a wcatl~er b.al-
: . . . . ' loon and launched it with l were not. named, md1cated ·bottled cooking gas. They at· ct. 
~ they admitted the prank b~- tached an automobile anten-
! cause of a· ~tory printed this na, bicycle light, transistor F 
· past week m so~e newspa- batteries and other items . 
\ pcrs that the flymg saucer 
; chase had ruined the life of The students claim th&y 
l the deputy sheriff. launched the balloon from a 
1 hill near Kent Apr. 17. Dep-

··: But the deputy, Dale F. uty Spaur said he first saw 
'. Spaur, who lives i~. Solon the object as he drove on Rt. l now,· said he doubted the 224 b.etween Atwater a n d . 
\ story of the students. He Randolph in Portage County .. ' 
I contended w in d currents < ·• I were not strong enough to . The Air Force,· which in- i 

I 
blow the balloon 86 miles. vestigated Spaur's c 1 a i m, ·l 
He and anoth~r deputy had ruled that he saw a ~atellite ; 

, chased the· obJect at speeds and then the planet Venus 
I up to lQO miles per hour. that night. · 1 ., 
m;;m;;;;;;::;;;;;;;:;=======:::;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
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~~~1CAP, A~· ':~:::·,;,6rce Douh(~_:·:~~hlidity of Sa.l!_i~r Hoai JI!~ /A / 9 /.:~·, . ...,, .... .- ·' . . .... ,_ :/ . . - .- i~';.f...1.·.t , 
.;\:~_: u «IW,;·:· ~ . . --::~.~· . . ~~ -.:.\.> · By CAROL CLAPP ... _ .. :.... . . 
:··:;·:"Show us." · 
·~ ¥~~is· is the skeptical. ~ttitude 
: of.:' both the Air Force and the 
· Na\ional Investigations Commit
.. tee·· on Aerial Phenomena 
.: (NICAP) concerning a Kent 
:. State University student's 

claimed "hoax" in the April 17 

r
/JJFO. sighting. and chase here. 
;t~B.oth the Air Force's _Project 
~ .tSJue Book, the official UFO in· 
('vesugauve umt, and NICXP; 
'=f which conducted an extensive 
!drivesUgation of· the Portage. 

l 
.. '._~ounty sighting, expressed seri

= ·ous doubts as to whether an ob· 
:,ject such as ·that described by 
:.KSU student Donald D. Wymer 

1
·.could or would operate as he 
1• _said it did. 
I~ Spokesmen for both groups l indicated that they do not con
t sider the "hoax'' claim of Wy
i. mer as sufficiently plausible to 
~warrant investigation. Both said. 
• they -don't believe such an·· ob-
. ject was what the police offi
cers saw and chased. · 

"Too many doubtful technical 
points" the two agencies seem· 
ed to agree. · 

But, both urged Wymer and 
. his friend who allegedly perpe· 

\
. trated the hoax to show how 
he did it. · 

: "If his claim ls true, he 
I should build another and show' 
[people how it operated," NICAP 
Asslstan~ Director Richard Hall 

.' s~id in Washington, D. C. 
1 · /'Send us the exact' speciffca
r lions • we'll take it to otir bal..' 
I Jooil research· people and see -if 

they can duplicate it," Major 
:. Boyce Smith, · meterotogist for.· 
i~ the·· Foreign Technology Divi.;. 
~ sfon of the Afr Force at Wright· 
.. Patterson .. Airbase· fn Dayton · 
~ urged Wymer. . . . · 

f,
, ... ~aj. ~ector. Quintanilla, ~ead 
of.. Project Blue Book, based Jn 
the FTD at Wright-· Patterson~ 

:·echoed Maj. Smith's fmrltatlon. 
\: t- "We . won't i)e interviewing .. 

4 

r him, but If he wants to send us"; 
~ the exact specifications· of all 
: the equipment used In the ob· · 
i ject, we'Jl be glad to try to 
:. duplicate Jt and check it out,~'·· 
_Maj. Quintanilla said. 
-~ He adde~ that he could prom-

. lse that he would bring no 
~ t;harges against Wymer or _ his 
as-'yet unidentified friend. "We 
don't do that," he said. 
. Maj. Smith and Maj. Quin

. tanilla, after· hearing Wymer's 
·account in the Record-Courier 

· ·or how the object was construct
.; e.d, said "there are · a lot of 
: technical points that need clari
•· fication and confirmation." 
~~· :· They questioned, for example, 
:' whether two six-foot weather 
~: baloons could lift and carry 22 
· pounds of weight aloft, as Wy
: mer said they did; 

They also questioned: 
: · . . . .Can a six-volt lantern 
battery power four auto head-: 
lamps, and if so, for how long?· 
;; .... .If "escaping gas" caused 
it to accelerate, how long could 
it remain airborne? 
· .. They also pointed out that 
such an object could not travel 
against the wind unless it ~ad 
a means of propulsion, and ex
pressed doubt that "escaping 
gas" would increase its speed 
at an. 

"You can't make baJloons go 
100 miles per hour," Maj. Smith 
emphasized. 

Hall, at NICAP headquarters 
In Washington, said "we consid
er this hoax claim so unlikely 
we would hesitate to even digni-

l
fy it by trying to refute it. We 
are very suspicious of it. 

1· "It is not unprecedented to 
lhave •confessions of a hoax' 
·made some considerable time 
'after a UFO sighting," he added. 

·, "I would. challenge the 'young"; 
,'man to reprodµce it." , .. , . 

.' ; is it possible that an object ·. 
: such · as this could be what the· · 
1 polJce officers saw and ch'ased? 

Hall says NICAP does not 
believe so, because of the re
ported speed (more thal\ 100 
miles per hour) and the distance 
of the chase (86 miles), as well 
as other descriptive points in 
the police· officers' te.sUmony; 

NICAP Jn Washington · . does 
not Intend to Investigate · t h e 
hoax_ claim o( Wymer because 

_ they do consider Jt as a serious 
possibility, HaU said. He· added 
Ulat the investigator w.tio ban-

.: dled . the · Portage County sight
. Jng Investigation, WiUiam ·weit
f ~~l of Pittsburgh, may want 
h_tfv_.~lk with Wymer. 



Sightings in Midwest 
In the early morning of the 24th of 

Septl•mber. several strange objects were 
obsl'r\'l•d by off kials and residents in 
the Wisconsin·Illinois·lndiana area of the 
C. S. At 5:20 A.M., on the 24th, Officer 
Richard Koff el of Lisbon, Ohio, claimed 
he watched a glowing, disc-shaped ob· 
jcct which was round, flat on the bottom 
and with a .. little peak" at the top, over 
the Lisbon area. Koffel said the object 
was much larger than the full moon. He 
notified the sheriff's office then watched 
as the object appeared to change shape 
to a long shaft, like an elongated tear· 
drop. It remained in the east until sun· 
rise, dimming as the sky brightened. 

At Chicago, at 4:00 and 4:30 A.M., po· 
liccmen in northwest and north shore 
suburbs were alerted to watch an o}>. 
ject over Lake Michigan, northeast of 
Chicai:o. James Murray, a Chicago Am· 
crican reporter, saw the object between 
4:20 and 4:25 A.M., while driving in 
Prospect Heights. He described a large, 
black object with a white ring encircling 
it, and estimated its altitude as about 
4,000 feet. The object made no noise and 
was headed east. 

Four airline pilots reported to control 
at O'Hare Airport that they saw a bril· 
Hant light at an estimated 4,000 feet al
titude about 100 miles east-northeast of 
Chicago. 

Policemen Al Largo and Clyde Fazen· 
baker of Kenilworth spotted a "huge 
ball, black in the center and surrounded 
by a white smoke ring" at 4:20 A.M. 

Terry 2ool, police dispatcher near Ben
ton Harbor. Michigan, reported that 8 
persons claimed they saw a "red and 
green and blue flashing object" in the 
sky about 11 :35 P.M., on the 23rd of 
September. 

Al Anderson, Indiana, at about 4 A.M. 
in the early morning of the 24th, a se
curity officer al Anderson College re
ported seeing a round, light blue object 
hovering over the football field for about 
18 minutes. Fox said he attempted to 
shine his flashlight on the thing but 
that it would not reflect light. Others 
in the Anderson area reported se~ing 
an object about the size of a basketball, 
surrounded by a blue-white haze. 

Other points at which a bluish-white 
object was observed were Charlestowri, 
Columbus. Shelbyville, Franklin, Port
land, Redkey, Richmond, Anderson and 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

At Wallops Island, Virginia, a space 
<'xperiment which involved a huge, 
multi-colored cloud was offered as a 
possiblt! explanation for many of the 
sightin~s. The time of the experiment 
was 5: 13 A.M .• EDT and the clouds, 
which remained visible at heights or 
310 and 5i0 miles above the earth !or 
-15 minuh•s COULD have been respon· 
siblc r or at least a good portion of the 
phl•nomcna obscr\'cd throughout the mid· 
dlewest. The objects seen in the middle 
west could ha\·e been the rocket and 
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payload as it was released during the 
early stages of the experiment, except 
in those instances in which the time ele· 
ment does not jibe. 

The possible connection between the 
Wallops Island experiment and the sight· 
ings in the midwest does not become im· 
mediately apparent unless one is familiar 
with the strange appearances of clouds 
or contrails under certain atmospheric 
conditions. In 1958 several hundred 
qualified technical and scientific people 
at Holloman AFB, White Sands and 
Alamogordo, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzen, were fooled by an F-102 com· 
ing in for a landing at Holloman. The 
craft was pulling a short contrail and 
the rotating amber beacon on the top 
of the craft gave an eerie effect. Only 
after interviewing pilots who were on 
the runway awaiting the plane's arrival, 
was the mystery solved. It had appeared 
as an amber-colored cigar-shaped object 
in the western sky, replete with port· 
holes. 

Ravenna Ohio Sighting 
Labeled "Hoax" 

The case in Ohio in which Deputy 
Sheriff Dale Spaur and other law en
forcement officers (April 17, 1966) 
chased a strange object at speeds up to 
JOO miles per hour. has been labelled 
a hoax by the Wooster, Ohio Daily Rec· 
ord. UPI circulated the story on the 13th 
of October that .. a reliable source" had 
stated that the UFO was a device rigged 
by a 11f ew science fiction fans and physics 
students at Kent State University" from 
an old weather balloon, a car radio an· 
lenna, a bicycle light and transistor bat
teries. 

If any member has any further inf or
mation on this, it would be helpful. 
Spaur commented that the winds aloft 
were not strong enough to have wafted 
the object at the high speed it attained. 

It is to be hoped that some kind of 
regulation will be put into effect which 
will deter our "leaders of tomorrow" 
from such high jinks as the Daily Rec
ord claims took place last April 17th. 
The University of Colorado will have a 
rough enough time without having to 
contend with practical jokers. 

See Page 40 of the 28 October 1966 
issue of LIFE Magazine for an outstand
ing color photo of a top-shaped UAO 
snapped by an American executive while 
in Brazil. 

Lights Over Carolinas 
The crew of the Charleston, S.C. har

bor pilot boat and a harbor pilot report
ed seeing brilliant lights on the night 
of the 25th of July which they estimated 
to be traveling at 14,000 miles per hour. 

The Air Force, police and coast guard 
received scores of calls about the lights 
shortly before 8 P.M. The Federal Avia· 
tion Agency announced that USAF jets 
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operating in the area may ha\·e been 
seen moving away from viewers, giving 
the effect described. 

However. Captain John W. Gardner. 
a member of the Charleston Branch of 
the Pilot's Association, and Capt. Ar
thur Hogg, Master of the boat Charles
ton Pilot, and members of the crew, were 
in jetties on their way out to sea when 
they saw the lights. 

Gardner said they watched the lights 
for 8 to 10 minutes. Using binoculars. he 
made a fix on the jetties and the object 
they were observing which he estimated 
to be 100 feet in diameter and hovering. 
.. It was over the water between the jet
ties and Folly Beach," he told reporters. 
and said that the lights were so bright 
that he and his companions could make 
out the round shape of the object. 

Hogg said the lights "twinkled," and 
when the object left it "took off, straight 
up," and "must have been doing 14,000 
miles per hour." Both men declared the 
object could not have been a flare. 

Objects which looked "almost like 
stars" but which were traveling too fast 
to be stars and changing colors from 
blue to red to white were reported by 
police at High Point, North Carolina. 
Other reports came from Asheboro, Ram
suer, Greensboro and Winston-Salem. Po
lice in Asheboro and Ramsuer notified 
officials in other cities that the objects 
were headed in their direction and con· 
sequently many sightings of the fast-mov
ing "lights" were made. 

A spokesman at the Marine Corps Air 
Station at Beaufort, S. C., suggested on 
the 26th that flares used in Sidewinder 
missile firing practice by jct aircraft 
might account for the sightings. One 
military source told the Twin City Sent· 
inel that it was unlikely that any of the 
flares would have been dropped that far 
inland. He refused to give his name. 

Wisconsin Officers 
Watch UAO 

Officers in Chippewa and Pepin Coun-1 
ty and police in Drand, Wisconsin, re
ported observing an egg-shaped object at 
about 10 P .M. on the 7th of September. 
The first sighting took place in Pepin 
County and the information was relayed 
to Chippewa authorities. The Sheriff's\ 
off ice there called reserve officer How- i 

ard Gibbs. who watched the object~ ! \ .J 
through bmoculars and a 25-powcr tele- ~ ;~:' 
scope. The object was on the horizon ~ "" . 
above the tree tops and they watched it l 
for about one half hour. The body of the i 
object was while and it carried red and \ 
green lights which appeared much more ! 
brilliant than those of a normal airplane. I 
It came from the southwest, moved 1 
&cross the sky to the northct.1sl, turned f 
west. then back to the southwest, thus j 
making a looping maneuver ovl"r the i 
area. This spectacle was watched from 1 Pepin County by officers there and also I 
by police officers in Durand. • 
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Dt1PLICATE -- NICAP October 20~ 1966 

From the Record .. Courier, Ravenna, Ohio, Friday, October 147 1966: . 
PORTAGE :UFO ·SIGHTING A HOAX? (Banner headliile in .. blu~.: inlc) . : .:._: 

"KSU Students: Claim They Constructed •saucer o as· Prank (No byline) 

.... 

A group of Kent: 1tate University<st~enis~.:~ia:im· t~y ~et up a. '"hoax", f~ying saucer chased 
by Portage .County Sheriff's deputies arid an East Palestirie·P-S-~lman April 17, and viewed 
by a t.)tal of four police officers o · · ·-~_. 

This was reported in an exclusive story in the Wooster Daily_ Record, a sister paper of 
the Record-Courier, who learned of the claimed prank . through· ·the mother of one of the boys o 

The youth told this story: 

In the spring, a few jUnior.:. science fiction.f!=lJlS .~nd:_ph75ics students at Kent State Univer
sity decided to create a stir on the campuso They secured an old weather balloon, an auto 
antenna, transistOr batteries, a bicycle light and a·· !ew ~iscellaneous hardware itemso 

With their selected materials and· a few ta.ilks ·or Pa, they set to work to mB.Ice a 11 UF011 . to 
be let loose over the campus on a Sa turda:r night. They went out into a remote area in 
the hillso. · . 

but the physics students underestimated the amount or bottled gas needed to floa~ the 
assembled balloon with its wierd cargoo 

Twice the students made trips into town for gas. At ·last, in the small hours 0£ ·Sunday 
mo~, they.accomplished the launching of their lighter-than-air-craft on the first attempt, 

The late hour ended the hopes of creating a sensation among the student body., 

·With a· feeling of exhilaration, coupled with regret that their masterpiece would gci unnoticeds 
the students loaded empty gas cylinders into their car trunk and went back to to;m. and '.to 
sleep• · · · ~ ·· 

... '• ..... 

··They felt they bad given it the old college try.. ~~ if no o~· saw the ·strange contraption, 
it did get airborne. 

About noon the following day.t phones began to ring in sc;:a,tterec:i' rooming house (sic) :through-
out the city-o 11 Turn. on your radio»" the word· passed from house ·to house. 

The: incredulous· pranksters heard from. their unobse~ed object, they believed:. The air ?raves 
-·were filled with news of a UFO sightingo 

Police officers had followed a UFO :into Pennsylvania and then it had risen quickly and ·. 
diSappearedo 

Somehow the balloon the toys launched was never di~covered# or per~ps .someone did find 
the assorted bits of plastic, batteries, antenna and bike lights and discounted it as the 
work· of neigh"o~ :youngsters u · · 

Back·in college, studies put all thoughts of the near failure ·out of the· minds or the 
balloon launcher~, th~ spokesman claimedo 

.. 
He said their invention cost $15o95o 

Deputies Spaur and Wiltiur Neff first spotted a bright glowing object rise from behind some 
trees on Rto 224 near· Randolph shortly after !)· aomo April 17 o 

They said it inoved over their .car and hovered 1 lighting up the ground like "noon11 and was 
as big as a house, then moved off to the east. 
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Dt1PLICATE -- llICAP October 20, 1966 

From the Record - Courier, Ravenna, Ohio, Friday, October 14:r 1966: 

PCRTAGE .,tJFQ. SIGHTING A. HOAX? (aa~r headline hi: blue. i~c) . ··:: 
·KSu Students· Claim They Constructed •saueero as· Prank.··. (No byJ.ine) 

A group 0£ Kentj ~te Un~versiiy .~studen~s~ ~iaim· tfu:iy ·~~t up a. '"hoax" -flying saucer chased 
by Portage .County Sherii'f1s deputies arid an East Palestirie··P-S-t~lman April 17, and ·viewed 
by a t.)tal or four police ot.ticers 0 • • -~-· . 

This was reported in an exclusive story in the Wooster Daily_Record, a sister paper of 
the Record..Courier, who learned or the claimed prank .through· ·the mother of one o.t the boyso . ··.: . 

The youth told this story: . , 

In the spring, a few jUnior· science fiction. f!illS .and· .Physics students at Kent State Univer
sity decided to c~eate a stir on the campuso They secured an old weather balloon, an auto 
antenna, transistor batteries, a bicycle light and a" few ~scell.aneous hardware itemso 

. ~ . ,· . . . . . . . ·• . 

With their selected materials anda few ta.ilks of gas, they set to work to make a 11 UF011 .to 
be let loose over the campus on a Saturday night. They went out into a remote area in 
the hillso ·. . 

but the physics students underestimated the amount of bottled gas needed to floa~ the 
assembled balloon with its wierd cargoo · 

Twice the students made trips into town for gas. At last, in the ~mall hours of' ·Sunday 
mo~, they.accomplished the launch;ng of their lighter-than-air craft on the .first attemp~ 

The late hour ended the hopes of creating a sensation among the student body., 

· With a ·feeling of exhilaration, coupled vn th regret that their masterpiece would go unnoticeds 
the students loaded empty gas cy1inders into their car trunk and went back to town and :to 
sleep.: · · · · · ·· 

.,~•'" • • I ·~. • • • • 

-.·They felt they b8.d given it the old college try.. ~~ if no o~· saw the ·strange contraption, 
it did get airborneo 

About noon the following day, phones began to ring in s~ttered.~ooming house (sic) :through-
out the ci t:r o 11 Turn. on your radio" 11 the word· passed from house to house •. 

The: incredulous ·pranksters heard from their unobserred object, they believed~ The air)raves 
··were tilled with news of a UFO sightingo · 

Police officers had followed a UFO into Pennsylvania and then it had risen quickly and ·. 
diSappe~do 

Somehow the balloon the lx>ys launched was never di~covered, or per~ps .someone did .f'ind 
the assorted bits of plastic., batteries, antenna and bike lights and discounted it as the 
work· of neigh~o~ :youngsters u · · 

B8.ck·in college, studies put all thoughts of the near failure ·out of the .. minds or the 
balloon launchers, the spokesman claimedo 

.. 

He said their invention cost $15a95. 

Deputies Spaur and Wilb'Ur Neff first spotted a bright glowing object rise from behind some 
trees on Rto 224 near Randolph shortly after S aomo April 17 o 

They said it inoved over their .car and hovered 1 lighting up the ground like "noon11 and was 
as big as a house, then moved off to the east. 



• '" • .. -·.:.-.... ·.-r· "'-"•~. -~~<t'.:".:.'"" • ..• ·-. -~ ·• -· 

DUP -- MIC.AP RC J .. O/J.4/66 page 2 

On orders from the Sheriff'• s Dept.,· the· two deputies "pUrs~edn '.:~e UFO i'~r 86 miles, 
crossing into Pennsyl~, in an attempt to iden~ _it.·· . · · 

. ·: ~ey·.s~.i~ t¥ obj~ct s~emed to·· stop and wait ~or. tl:lem. 9n. occa~iono East Pal~stine':~l·~· 
'Wayne .Hµston joined the Portage County cruiser in .. the chase at more than· 100 mUes per 
hour and aJ.so .. observed the craft" 

• i 

As 'the ,two ·polic;:e · cs.rs neared Conway, Pa·o, Spaur• s auto neax-ly out of fuel, they ... pulled 
into a seririce station where Conway Ptl. Frank Panzanella was ·standing and tfli:.tching the 
object. · .. . 

~paur later described the object as maneuvering beautifully~. no~·. flutteringo 

S~ur··~signed from Sheriff's Depto AugQ 1, ·and Huston has lett th~ area to take a j~b .. ht 
~ Sea1;tle; _Wash~ · 

.?lei'J;.:. :i.~ still a special deputy wi"Ch the department. 

··Mantua Police· Chier Gerald Buchert, tmo saw a bright glowing object in the southern sky 
about .the time the chase began, attenip·tied to photograph it but was unsuccessfulo 

. ...... . • .. · .. 

·rt has µot -been determined whether-the object.Buchert saw-and at~empted to photograph 
was· the same object chased by the deputi~so · 

##fl 
. . . : !·-. . : 

_.,·.:iwe .. :D~dn•t See a Balloon, !J Say Spaur, Chief Buch~ (10/14, no bylin~) 
·Two of the men most.dicectly involved in the April 17 sighting of the unidentified r~ 

.· ... :~C?bject over. Portage County today said that they doubted the· st.ory that several .Kent State 
... ·.~students set off a lighter-than-air craft which was actually the UFO" · 

Mantua Police Chia! Gerald Buchert;, who photogra.phed ·the objec~G, and former Portage County 
... Sberiff's Deputy Dale Spaur,, one of' two men who chased it al.mOst to Pittsburgh, bot,h told 

the Record - Courier they find it hard to believe the report6 

· .. ~In three days, it will be six months .since I .saw that thing1 . and I never heard this one,11 

· .. : ·be said. ''But I don't think it tra.s a balloon." . .... : . 

. . . :.~ noted that he didn't feel the wind ·currents were strong .enough on that early Sunda:r 
· ~rning to b;J..ow a balloo11 from but.side· Kent· to near Atwater l.i"ile1·e he firat .saw the strange 
object, a distance of approximately 2Ci miles. 

"The Air Force investigators checked th~ id.nd that night and found that it ·was only about 
three .and one-half miles in velocity," remarked ~paur-. 

j . 

11Nothing which was floating free could travel that far and ~at fast.11 

Buchert, when told of the new de-velopment in the Poi;ta.ge County UFO sighting, said once 
. again that he n doesn 1 t k11ow liha. t it was. 11 . 

. . 
When asked if the object resembled a balloon when he photographed it, Buchert said that he 
couldn't say for sure • 

. . "I 4on•t knm-1 t-7hether to accept this or no·t., 11 he said, 11but I have my doubts personally.11 

### 
.... 



• • 
. DtJPLICATE -- NICAP October 20, 1966 

From the Record - Coui•ier, Ravenna, Ohio, October 15, 1966: 

Mom Wants Son to Tell Al.1 on UFO Hoax (No byline) . 

The mther of a Kent State University freshriia.n who says he and a group of friends sent un 
a· bogus flying~ saucer April 17 is making an effort to have him reveal the whole story to. 
the Portage County Sheriff's Dept. . · . 

The youth, for whom legal counsel is now being obtained, told the Wooster na;.1y Record 
Friday that he and three or four other boys sent up a glorified -weather balloon that ma.7 
have led two Portage C9].Ulty deputies on a wild goose chase all the way to Pittsburgho 

Deputies Dale Spaur and Wilbur Neff first ~potted the unidentified flying object near 
Atwater early on the i_norning or April 17 and pursued for 86 miles to near Pit:~sb~.o 

His mother told the Record-Courier today that b~th she and her son felt that he should make 
a. complate accotlnt of the incident to the proper pub]j.c authorities 0 

"He was directly involved in it,n she admitted, adding that three or four other youths were 
also involvedo 

The boy told the Daily Reco1·d that last spring, the g1•oup decided to create a stir. on campus 
by sending a "UFOn over the area on a busy Saturday nighto They secured an old weather 
balloon, an auto antenna, transistor batteries, a bicycle ·light, tu~d other hardware items 
at a cost of $15o95o 

Adding a few tanks or lighter-than-air gas to their collection, they went to a remote area 
outside of Kent on the night of April 16 to construct the object and launch it. 

HoweverJI they found that more gas was needed to ge·(, i·~ off the ground, and it 1.ra.snit until 
·early SUI)day morning (the 17th) that the craft left the ground, they saido 

Happy that the n UF011 had ta.ken to the air, but 1•egretting that no one would see its the 
pranksters returned home and ·went to bedo 

But later on Sunday, they heard numerous radio reports of the UFO that deputies Spaur, Neff, 
and an East Palestine patrolman chased for 86 mileso The unbelieving youths felt that their 
homemade contraption had reached the pages of nEn-1spa.pers all over the country and the air 
waves of radio and TV stations. 

Spaur and Neff first spotted a bright glowing object rise from behind.some trees on Rt. 224 
near Randolph shortly after 5 a.,nio April 17. 

They said it moved over their car and hovered, lighting up the ground like 11 noon, 11 and was 
as big as a house, then moved oft to the easto 

On orders from the Sheriff1s Deptu, the two men chased the UFO for 86 miles, crossing into 
Pennsylvania, in an attempt to identify ito 

·They told investigators that the object seemed to stop and l\"ait fo~· them on occasion when 
they got behind. East Palestine Patrolman Wayne Huston joined the Portage County cruiser 
in the chase at more than 100 miles per hour and also observed the strange craft_, 

As the two police cars neared Conway, Pao, they pulled into a gas.station, Spaur•s car 
nearly out of gas. Conway Patrolman Frank Panzanella was standing and watching the object. 

Mantua Police Chier Gerald Buchert saw a bright object in the southern sky about the time 
the chase began and attempted to photograph it, but was unsuccessfulo 

#1#) 
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·Hoax a Hoax 
A letter on today~s Stater editorial page expresses an opin

io11- which has been rumored around campus for the last week; 
that Portage County's great Hying' saucer hoax is just that-

· a hoax!" 
The letter writer, whose name has been withheld on re

quest, questions the saucer's credibility, and gives several rea
sons for his dis-belief. He claims in essence that what patrolmen 
Neff and Spaur saw and chased April 17 could not have been 
the· "saucer" Kent student David Wymer reportedly sent aloft 
that spring night. · · 

The writer, who seems· to have researched the matter, 
~Klllli11111111111iin11111111n111m1n1n11111111unannm1111m11ni111nm1u1m1m1111Unmni~ claims the head of the UFO 
I · I study for the Air Force im
n STATE(R)MENTS I mediately discounted the pos-

Football ·Foes 
· Golden Flashes 

Dear Teams: · 

i sibility of the object being a 
I balloon. The "light" deputies 
=I~ ch~sed at speeds in excess of 

100 ·mph could not have been 
§ 

§ a weather balloon, he· con-
i tends,· as the wind at that time 

Good luck! Not even a opposite direction. . · I 
was . blowing at 15 mph in the 

gorilla could stop Fitz "Name Withheld" asks why 

I 
~aturday. I Mr. Wymer ·has refused to re-l veal his partner's name; why" 

DKS 6 he has refused to send the Air 
. . e Force his plans for the "sauc-

..aJWiiRIJlilillll•111111H1nm1m11R1" @H1B1 ~ er," and. why he has refused 
to talk to anyone but newspaper reporters. , 

Like the letter writer, we feel these questions should 
be answered lest Mr. Wymer's story forever remain on uncer
tainty. Mr. Wymer should make his invention known, clearing 
up the clouds surrounding the case. We feel the exact facts 
should be made public, and are offering Mr. W)rmer use of this· 
medium to explain ~s _"saucer" to everyone. Was your story 
a. hoax, Mr. Wymer?·."We ·and others would be interested to 
find out. · 

r. 
. .Nov. i 1 1-~bh· r---- Editor's Mailbox ~i 

i Air Force Denies~ UEO;.· · I 
I IS Collf essioll Real HQax? 
B .. 
E itor, The Stater: as being impossible. 

would like to ask t Although Mr. Mymer may be sin-

1 
cere about having sent. his "saucer'' 

mi istration a question. up a few things still· bother me: 
was Lo"wry's mailbo. rhich 1) Why has he refused to reveals 

has b ~n there for fifty-fo ears) the name of his helper? He says\ 
remov ? I understand h t the it is because.~is helper would deny: 
reason \iven was that sa· e of the any ··knowledge of· the incident. 
mailbox}~ on campus . ould now Strange? . 
be im1cCCfsnble. 1£ Low 's mailbox ....... ___________ _._., 2) Why· has he refused to send 
was takci\, why wasn Moulton's Editor, The Stater: the Air Force his plans for his 
mailbox tJ en, too? r, for that A few weeks ngo you published a "saucer" when the Air Force re
rr.atter, the t~ne in fro t of the Ad- big expose on how a Kent State quested them so that they could I 
ministration building? student pulled off a big "flying check his claims out? · 

saucer hoax'' and a subsequent car- · · 
THf: ANS R is that Hilltop toon.on the same ·subject that leaves . 3) :Why does h~ refuse to talk to 

Dl'ive, the str et wh e these build- a person with the feeling that the anyone~ but_ a few newspaper re-! 
ings are locat , is ot affected by Stater has swallowed "this story. porters. . . . • . 
the new drivin reg Iations. Hilltop If the Stater would have looked a .. ·Has anyone .ever stopped to thmk, 
Drive is a one- ay street starting little they could have followed up that maybe . '!the hoax". is in itseU 
on South Lincol d ending at . . 
Main Street.· this story with one on ~ow a clever .a _hoax~ .. : . . . . -: . 

Therefore, j com student made the 0 local yokel" ·1 · . ·' '· . . 
iginal question. newspaper swallow a story that has 

Why was Low s mailbox re- no basis in fact. 
moved? Bar a Harte~berg If anyone would have bothered to .

1
. 

take the time to check out the story 
they would . have found that Air 
Force flatly denied that it was pos- ! 
sible for such a balloon to manuever .. ~ 
in the way ,deputies Spaur and Neff : 
reported. , •• 
. The object the deputies chased ~ 
exceeded speeds of 100 m.p h., it i 
hovered, and manuevered around ; 
the patrol car. On that night the 
wind was blowing at 15 m.p.h. in 
the opposite direction. 

Major Hector Quintella, head of 
the UFO study for the Air Force 
said that the idea of the object 
being a balloon was looked into 
when the sighting was first made 
and was immediately discounted 



January 4, 1967 

Mr. Larry Shank 
1014 W. Spruce Street 
Ravenna, Ohio 

Dear Mr. Shank: 

Thank you for wr1t1ng to us about your knowledge 
ot the alleged hoax connected with the Portage 
county UFO sighting. 

I am referring your letter to the chairman of 
eur Pittsburgh Subcommittee, who investigated the 
case originally, and he may have additional 
questions tor you. 

cc: w. B. Weitzel 

. .... _j\. 

Sincerely. 

Richard Hall 
Assistant Directer 

.. · ... ·. 

\ 

··:- •·· 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIO~S COMMITT.EE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

• WASHINGTON. D. C. 20036 

JAN 2 3··1987 

Tl:UPHONl:a (202) 887·8434 

PENNSILVANIA. UNIT #1 
4S Congress Street 

Bradford, Pa. 16701 

ADMINISTAATIVI: Ol'l'ICICSa 
1530 CC?NNECTICUT AVE •• N.W. 

MAJOR DONALD E. KEYHOE 
USMC UUCT.) DIRECTOR 

.RICHARD H. HALL 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

Mr. LarrT, Shank 
1014 W. Spruce St. 
Ravenna, Ohio 

Dear Hr. Shank: 

Richard Hall has forwarded to me your letter with intormation about the 
alleged hoax concer?iing the April 17 Portage County UFO sighting. I have read 
this, and your letter and the editorial in the Kent Stater, with much interest. 

As the NICAP investigator for the Portage County- sighting, I would indeed 
be glad to accept your otter of information on the hoax· claim ot David Wymer. 

.c 

It would be most helptul. to have verification that his balloon apparatus was not 
launched. NICAP does not accept the theory that such an event could have accounted 
for the UFO sighting, chiefiy because ot the wind velocity and direction that 
morning; but definite information that Mr. Wymer•s plan never got off the ground, 
so to speak, would reduce to zero any obfuscation. his storr has produced. 

From your letter it seems that Tom Greeley is reluctant to sign his name to 
any statement that Mr. Wymer and he decided not to send up. the balloon. I can 
understand his reluctance to "get involved,n as you put it. Let me assure you, 
and him, that if he signed such a statement and requested anonymity, his name 
would not be used. What NICAP would say would be sonething like, nNICAP has a 
signed statement from Mr. Wymer•s potential collaborator to the effect that the 
hoax plan was called oft, and the balloon never launched.11 Mr. Greeley's name 
need not be quoted. 

For his account to have af13' weight in the rebuttal to Mr. Wymer•s claim, 
however, it would be necessary for him to sign the statement. From that point 
on, NICAP•s word that the statement had been signed, without identifying the 
signer, would be sufficient. The same condition applies, or course, in your case •. 

.. 
Please write as soon as you can, and fill me in on the details of what you 

know about the hoax plan. I have a number of questions I would like to ask, but 
.. you may answer them. in your letter, and I may think of others after reading it. 

I am looking forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely yours, 

-~11 !3 lt,~-u 
W:ilJ1am B. Weitzel, Cha 
Pennsylvania Unit #1, NICAP 
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DUPLICATE -- l~ICAP · 0 . - . 2 ... i·900~' C~Oe!• '..J~ " 

From the Record :- . Courier, .Ravenna, Ohio 1 :October J5 ~ ;L?.66. ~-

Blue Book·.:Chief Skeptical About Balloon StOI"Y ·by ~o+. C~pp 
··~:.: ..... ::·::·. ~ •. . . . ... . . . . . . :··.;· :-{: 

,. ~fThEf~Windsl don't check ~ight £or a balloon,•' Maj• Hector Quintanilla, head of the Air.~ 
Force's Project Blue Book, said today regarding the possibility of a "hoax" in the April r 
-~ sightillg here a · 

· ·:nr'.o~ough~ about this, and I checkecf thi~ out pretty· c8.re~ully at .th~· tµi0Ja'~ .·t~e'"_~J~r sai' 
"The thing that kept me a-way from a. balloon explanation was the wind direction. They just 
weren't blowing that fast ar ir~ that direction. ~t low ·al~itudeso11 

Wind.direction and velocity at the.time of the· sighting and chase from the Randoipil'B.rea 
t_o Conway, Pao, a distance of 86 miles, don't suppo~ a ballo~~ poss~bility, .Maj~: _Q~tan:i.J _ .. -.. ~~. . 
oa..&.Uo. ....... _,,, " 

At 2,000 feet ant;l below, the wind was bl~ out of the.south~ast at.15 miles per brour°' 
The deputies chased . the UFO in an easterly and southeasterly direction, wh:5.ch ·n,ie~~. the 
_b~C?o~, _if tha~ was w~t they '.chased;t would _have ~een drift.ing ~ga~nst. th? wl.nd.,. -~·:· .. 

Deputies pursued the obje~t-at 103 ~es per houro 
... , . ···,11## \. 
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The students claim that they filled two surplus radiosonde 

balloons with a mixture of natural gas and helium which they 

purchased for $15.95. They say that in order to propel the 

balloons they cut small holes to let gas escape. The lights 

consisted of four automobile headlamps powered by one lantern ~~:;:, 

battery: the whole assembly weighed 22 lb. 

Dr. James McDonald, head of the Institute for Atmospheric 

Physics at the University of Arizona, says that the balloons 

in question can support four pounds apiece. 

·The automobile headlamps would exhaust the lantern battery in 

a few minutes. 

The ~Tinds were at 15 mph. from the southeast to at least 

2000 ~: Spaur, Neff, and Houston followed the object at 

speeds between 80 and 100 mph. travelling toward the 

southeast, for over an hour. When last~:see:h.!1the object was 

rising. 

Conclusion: Publicity-seeking students 

·4':. 



Summaryj1of phone call from JIMcDonald to Carol~Ravenna (11145 Wed. 10/19/66) 

The alleged hoaxer, Donald David Wymer, 19, of Albion, o., ii now a pre-law 
student at Kent State. His mother works tor a paper in Woos•er and she broke 
the story. The reasons for his not previously disclosing the alleged hoax are 
obscure, but bed something to do with his mother. Wymer, in speaking with Clapp, 
claimed that he and anothef student (unnamed by Wymer) carried oft the hoax on 
the evening ot April lf, and then simply went back to the dorm and went to bed. 
Claims he had not read anything of the following AM1a UIO chase, and claimaf he 
is still uninformed a~out the chase. Asked Clapp for Weitzel'• report 10 he 
could find out about it, etc. Clapp set up a session where Wymer was to make a 
signed statement to the sheriff, etc., but when time came, Wymer back-out emerged. 

Carol noted that Wymer shirted from lat to 'd peraon as he discussed the alleged 
hoax, sometime• saying 1 I 1 or 1 we 1 , obher times saying 1 they1 • He told ber that it 
she did run into the other student, be 1d probably djeny.any involvement. Since 
he'd not disclosed his neme this was odd. ·Be claimed, somewhat myai•riously, to 
have certain knowledge about the 1swamp gas hoax up in Midhigan1 , and said that 
they didn't do a very good job. (Clapp was unawere of whether he meant Hillsdale 
or Dex••r, or whether he even distinguished between these two episodes.) He 
told her he las a new idea tor something even better than his alleged rig used 
on April 16 PM. Said he is going to go out to Monterey, Calif, next year end 
release it fromthere. It will have commercial possibilities. Said then be plans 
to go on to Melbourne Univ.,Australia. Also, he'• planning to switch from pre-
lav to EE. 

Clapp was under impression that he was a scholarship student. He told her 
be was working at some job under an •assumed name1 , but it proved to be use of 
his mtdddle name rather than the first name. Reason was that his mother calla 
him up on the job all the time and he 1s lost jobs from too much telephone time. 
Has had five or six jobs in recent mo~ha, she aaid. 

The description of the rig waa improbables Took two 6-foot weather ballons, 
filled them with e mixture ot helium and natural gas. Then enclosed the pair of 
balloons in a framework made of balsawood (•hinged so that they could carry it 
ac~oss campus 1 ). Then over this framework they put plastic and allegedly filled 
in interspece with gas 1 to equalize the pressure~. Thia supposedly carried aloft 
a 22-lb payload including four automobile lamps powered by a lantern battery. 
(ffl suggested to Clapp she call the local Fireaton dealer and find how many ampere
hours he could get out of such a ligtern, operating 4 headlamps. Sounds like only 
a hour or two to me.) The propulsion was supplied by 1gaa leaking out ot the 
balloons•. 

Weather balloons of the type allegedly used carry a 2-lb payload ot radio
sonde transmitting gear. A pair cmuld carry up about 4 lbs. Thus his 22-lb figure 
looks five times too high. The alleged propulsion system might take such a rig 
a few tens of feet,.!!. it could get it airborne (which apuears impossible) •• From 
Major Q and Major Boice Smith at FTD (meteorologis~ Carol learned that the winds 
on the AM of the 17th were close to 15 mph from SE from surface up to about 2000 1 • 

This looks 1h1te sensible to me judging from weather map for preceding day -- only 
one available today et Nicap. Since the mean speed of the reported chase was about 
50 mph (86 miles in 1.5 hours), and since the winds were about 15 mph, 1the alleged 
hoax called for net airspeeds near 70 mph. The drag ·ofeany such plasti'c-covered 
rig as Wyme~ described would have high drag,·and since his propulsion is absurd, 
the whole story falls apart. If it should have gotten airborne, despite above 
inferences, it.would have drifted to NW, in wrong direction. 

He gave a cost-figure of $15.95 for bis device. 
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DICPAATMICNT 01" PHV•IC• AND AllTROPHVlllCS 

202 Woodfnuy iall 

Mr. Stuart Nixon 
NI CAP 

UNIVERSITY OF COL..ORf'OO 

BOULOER,COLORAOO 80302 

28 July 1967 

1536 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Stuart: 

~UG 1 196'1 
411 

This is to confirm our telephone discussion this morning 
in which you agreed to let us use ma erial from William Weitzel's 
investigation report of the Ravenna, Portage County, Ohio UFO 
Sighting Case. 

RJL:lbm 

Thanks very much for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

(?_..t.-1~ 
Robert J. Low 
Project Coordinator 
UFO Study 
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-~-~ f Plft,~;-8~~~;~;~~N~in~d~Fl~;d· 
~J:·/rf[aunfs Portage, 0., D~puty 

....... ~ ----
·._ · the radio and tells Spaur ·to : 

; 'fhe night $CrJ:ca·1t comes nn ~· 

·' . chase it. The crart moves away . 
· ; and Spaur follows. Slowly al' 

first. • . · 
Later~ he hits speeds of more·. 

lha·n 100 miles an hour racin~ 
eastward through Ohio and into 

'=., E o I To R 's N o T E-I,asU laughs nervously when he! dolph. and Atwater when they ' Pennsylvania. 
: ::: April n hundreds oC' persons in, speaks oC thal night. · . ,. 5pol a. red and. while 19~9 Fo.r~ : . . The crdt,seem1 lo.ibe lcltin~ 

· : · ·: Ohi1> reported siJ:hting an un· "I'd rather nol talk about 1t, alongside the road. . . · . Spaur follow il. Il wails for him f 
· -~. irlcntirie~ Dying object. The Airl he says. 11ll's something that · Barn~y and Dale ~lop to , al intersections. Once, it .seem~· . 

. : 1-·orce ~aid it was a salellile. should be Corgollen, lert alone. I c~eck 1t o~l T~e car 1~ fllJcd · ;. to double back when ·he ls. 
~ {~·:. ~~ .. nut whatever, it was, his en·'1saw something, but I don't know1·w1l~ walk1e-talk1es and other forced. to turn away lrom Us; 

~ ... .:. .• ..i.f '. t•ounlcr wilh the phenomenon what it was." I radios. . . . eastward path. ' ·. ! 

: lll'O\'Ccl a Alranize, grim turnin:! Special Deputy W. L. Neff rode! A slra~g~ embl~m is pa~nle~. . , Fi~ally, after the.sun has ris·'.1· 
: point in the me oC a depu1:y'wilh Spaur during the cha~e. on the ~1de •. A ~l~ngl~ walh a ·'. en, the chase ends near Pills-
·. ~hcrifC from Ravenna. '"/f. lie won't talk about it. bolt or hghtn1~g 1ns~de l~ •• ~bove :_..burgh ~h~n Spaur runs out or J' 

. ;. _,, -.ilqJll)J.1 P4IL/ His wife Jackelyne. ex~lains, the emblem 
11

1s written. Seven : : gas. This ~s what happened, ac·l 
~· -- . "I hope I never see bu~ like hel steps lo hell. ~ " . cording lo Spaur ard NefC. l 

· 8 ·JOHN DE GROOT was after the chase. He wasl Sud~enly Spaur. he~rs a - · No\v Spaur relive~ the chase~ 
: Y J 1 St ffl real white almost in a stale of• hummang sound behind him.:.: each night in a twisting nigl}l· 1.· : Akron • Bucon ourn• • ' · I ' d · h · 

· Writer I shock. IL was awful. He turns an see.s. a uge, !· . mare. : 
.. ·~ . . . •.•And people made Cun of himlsaucer-ahapcd cr~ft rising ~ul of · =., But in his dream, car 13 van- .: 
;i AKno.N, Ohio (AP!-In his aClerwards. He never talks! a woods. The entire u~dersadt:_or · '. i~hes. Disappears ·when he •. 

·:: ru~nccl w?rld ol lonehncss and• about it anymore. Once he totd!the craft g~eams. wa~ ao m- t.. touches .it. And then 'Spaud 
· .. ~ twisted nu:htmares, Dal~ Spaur! me, •Jf that thing landed in myj tense, purphsh-wh1le l~ght. ·. ·: ·stands alone beneath the huge• · 
· . wonders iC lhe chase will ev~rj back yard, I wouldn't tell al Spaur ·calls to Barney, wh~ .~ . · ·. ship. ' 
. ·; end. . . tsoul,' He's . been through a turns, sees the . craft, then :< ... : At this moment, he· awaken:\ 

:· Jl bes:an .tdx months ago ~ilh'lwringer." Islands paralyzed. • '. > shivering and wel Alone in his 
.. ; ~even steps to h .. cn and a Clying Patrolman Frank Panzanella Neilh

1

er. moves. Spau~ is .sure. :· ; motel room. 
: saucer named Floyd. ·saw the chase end in Conway, he cant move, That hts hmb~ As he ~peaks of the. ~ix 

:.:·. I!' the prt!da wn hnul'S nC· a, Pa., where he work1. He saw/ .w.ill not work. He d.oe~ not k~ow J· · : : months since he saw the ()yin~ 
.. ~ ::cnllc April morninJ:. Spaur, al the crart. . . . I why he is sure o( this. He JUSL ~ .:. saucer called Floyd, it is difCi . 
. : rortas:e County sherifC's deputy ·I Now he is silent. Friends say: believes it. · . ; 'cult to lell 'vhen the nighlmarP. 

... ~ ....... ·.; chased ~ fiyinJ: saucer 86 mile~. 1 he· had his telephone removed! ·rhe ship rises to about 150 : ··stops and reality begins. 
~. };: No~ U~e strange craft ls·lbecause or calls about thal Aprill feel and moves direclly over lhe · ·•. Spaur does not know what 

· : chasmi ham. morning. · lpalrol car. Both men fee~ warm, . ··happened lo the sedan with 
,~ And he Is hiding from it, ai. H. Wayne Huston \Va~ a polir.cj pleasing heat from · the lii:.ht . "Seven Steps lo Hel)" written 
; hcu!lr.d 11lra~ie't pee~ing. pastlomcer in East Palestine~ Ohio.I blazing from1 ~e b~ttom. or the . ·:I on its sides . 

.. ~~· lhr. hmp curtains ?Ca bny molP.lllHe had worked there Aevenl craft. But.the laght is so anlen~e · '} · After the chase, his daily rou
> rnom in Solon, Ohao. · years. Several months after the'. that tears stream .from their · ~ tine was washed away in a sea 
:~~ Henn lon~cr is a deput~ s~er·!~aucer passed above him in thejeyes. : · . . .. ·:::· ol report~n. television camera 

. . irr. . . night, he resigned. going Loi Spaur Uunks about· moving; : . : men, Air Force investigators, 
.· ':· His mamai:e as shattered. Seallle, Wash., to drive a bus. 

1 
back to the car. Yet he do~~ ~ot; : .. : . government officials. : slran~e 

· .:' lie ha~ ~o~l 40 pounds.· . · . Huston now goes by HaroldlSome trace· oC a lho11ght which. . 
1 

letters from places like LilUc . 
· ·:; He J~vcs on one bowl oC cereal·w. Huston. He Lelis you: .. Sure seems lo tell hi~ th~l i~ he .. .· Rock, Ark .• and Australia that l. 

. :. ;rnd a·~~ndwich each day. 11 <iuil because of that thing. touches the· car 1t will ~asap- · . : Lold him what to do iC "the Jiltle J .. 
1 

.Jtr. ,\·alks t~rce ., ml~~s to a.n: People laughed al me. Andi pear. ~ · . '.· .' · :.;:reen men" tried. lo contact . 
~ $RO·a·wrek patnler s Job. H1s! there was pre~~ure. . Youl . Then lhe saucer moves away1 : · . him. 

j mold ~onm costs SGO a ~veetc.lcouJdn'L pul your fini:er on it,! Crom the · car and slops .. As. . -> 11M)' entire life came crashin~ . 
:. 'J11c ':ourt. has ordered ham toi but the pressure was there. ~~e1lhough on com.mand, bo. th men.: down around my shoulders," he ' . 

. ~ pay ha5 wife $20 a week for the: cilv oCCicials didn't like pohce race lo the cruiser. Later, Spaur.· said . 

.... ~u11po1·t or hi! two children. I o£ficers cbasin~ flying saucers. ''j lhink5 that is strange, lha~· both\ ... "Everythin.t changed. I ·still 
. . 'l'hat lcnes Dale Spaur exact·j Thus the story of lhe other wquld move at exacUy ~he same!:·. don't really know happened. Bui 
.:: ly nothins:. . . ,~rricen. insta~l. · · ·• suddenly, il was as thou~h ev· i~··· .. 
~. The fiyinJ: $auccr dad al. Three slill wear ·badges, but Spaur ·radios i.n •. telling the.~._ · erybody. owned me and I no 

. . 

0

H l could chan.s:e ,~II tha~ 1 do not speak of what they saw. d~skma~ what he has seen. Olh· . ":: longer had anything for myself. 
' :..r.--?'•V h;we done in my ~l(e, he ~~ld,I Spaur and Huston have turned: ers reports hav~ alrea~y flared. ; My wife. my home. my chil- . · 
! : J. · "l wnuld t•hans:t Just ~nc Uung., in their badges. lover lhe. radio. . . ·. ! ·. . dren. They all seemed to Cade 
!_ • • .\nd that would be lhe nl~ht wel Now Spaur hides in Solon, a "S~oot it," the. ·r~dio . man.~ .' away.". 
~, .. ~ .. · ~~ ... :.: :hascd .. thal damn thing •. That1 rusdlive Crom a fiy~ng saucer· tells s.paur. ·. · . : ~. )·: Spu~r'~ wife .D~neise ~n!v js • ~i.. .. 
·n· ··~--~~~~.~;,.~ aucer.. · ·1named Floyd. He cannot escape! Ag~1n •.. some strange feclin~· 1 ';f.' ·alone. with thear two c~liar~n.; r-ii ... t .. : 

~~·~,.~~W,~~ lle apat th~ wor~ oul. .. S.~ucer. the strange craft. . . . . tell~ JSP~ur ~ot to get out of the; .• -~~'. She ~as filed for .~ivore~ a11d is·~'.~~~~~::'.= 
fH1~~4lr:~:.' ·\n ~b5ccnil? • ·· . It remains with him locked inl: cruiser A!ld ·.shoot .at the craft.· ·~\.fA;;: working as a waitress in a bar :'.i:-.'~~~f. ~' .. -;r.)1i~iG;;., OtherA 1m::ht undl'r~land. , . . · . ' ... hll It is about 50 feet across and· ··~"~· ·at RavennA. t;c,.r;• o ...,.. 1 .,·~::'" •• •• 

_'._ · . .'.~:~1;:·\. Fnur other omccu took partj his m!nd reappeari:g in nag b!I maybe 15 to 20 feet high. oil: top' ·.~~·:: ···: .. · .... ; . •·· · .. _, .. ~ .. , •.. . . . 
1

:: . "'.:.. .. : · n the April drama. · · · 1swealmg .dr~am°' l al a~e a 1·loc il i.s a large dome. Ari anlen-~ · ~· '" · · · · · , · · 
I . : )~' ,; J'nliC'e Chid Gerald Buchert1zarre maxlure o( reahly and . ts t l th rear part ofl"' ... . ' . . ·· .. • : "'p"~:;·~iiiJ ·. r tasy na JU ou rom e · . .:.:. · ' -.-..::.::~:~~:~:,r~~ t )J antua u .. w lhl' cra!t and; an • . • • • the dome. · ' 

· ·· .· / thnln~raphr.d II: The pacture~I OC that night:. He 1~ .drav!ng ~ ·. . ... , , .:"... . . .. .. 
· · ~ urned ·nut badly. an odd fuzzy• car 13. Barney· NefC is beside .. 
· , ! \'hila thinJ: ~uipended in black-I him. They are heading. ea~t 

u·~~. •roday. Chirr Buchert: alon~ U.S.. 224 between Ran·. 

. ··-..L. 
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··.···, ! ~~·· . 

' "Somethint happened lo Dale .. t. 
·· but I don't know what it wa~:' :. 

~he Hys. 0 He came home that 
day and I never saw him .more 
Cri~htened betore. · He ·acted . 

.. strange, listless. He just sat ,. 
·; : around. He was very pile. '. ·· 

.·f i '.'Then later, be· got real' ner~-: ~" 
. f ous. · And he started ·to ·run ~ 

·:~1 · iway. He'd jmit disappear for ::: 
· days and days. 1 wouldn't sec· ~. 
· him. : ~-

"Our marriaie fell apart. All ~,: 
. sorts · ol people came to thel 1 · 

-· hottH. Investigators, . reporters.: ;.· 
. : They. kept him up all ni~ht. ! ~· 
·• ·They kept aCter ·him, hounding: · 
·· him.· Th~y hounded him right'·; 

into' the ground. . . ! . 
"And he chans:ed." 

.' .. : .. ... ··, .. ·., :·'· 

. .... 

~~~ 1 'l .fj;l 
.. · 

i·~..;;,.....:...;_,,,,,__..·-~_. ....... ~-=----·--.... ··~~~.::.c'I~.-----

.. f .@.. • • ..":"~ .~: ·r;,::;:, -~ ·:',::"'':~;ii;l ... ,:-..:;;. ,,,.,,.: :: :il l 
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! . . . • ..... . .. -. : ' ii· .. ~·#1,;:: ~.).. ').~;.·17.,-'iiZ,ff,.; > ·.°} \ .... . .. 
r .' .. ::~~ .. -~ :::~_.,:)~:.;~~;~:;«-i~:~~i.<·~i~..:{· 1<\:~ .. ~:~.~j.-. .. ~:: 
fr~:·:· . ·~:~t,:."f.~{,~~~~~~~ .. ;~.'~;~:~~Jil:i -~~'(~:. 
t . .. . . . · .• <t" ~"""!~f:.~.ilfl~ .. ,~~~ ,.:'.(',~,-.. :. ,.,,,·~:_:.is.;& u:. ~1'·\...·' •1.1• 
t· ~ '· .· .. ";/. :;.~"1-§·~~~,:;;;..~~Qr~ ::.·, ... \~'~···~r.,.. ·'.>::> . .'~;;.:. .. : .• 
I.. •· .··· ~~_,... -~>·"~; · ·· ·~r·~~:.:f'>[""'.·.'..':·-:°'M~: • .;-.-.1 

ii , ... 
•• ! 

<~ :~ 
t:· .· <'"" , ;#•1.'j!tJ~~::·:-;/';,)'Ff;/~'~'X"'/'~fr:~ .. ~~·.,;,;;?,l'!."·~ · . . . . . . . ' . . • .,\~l",..\.U-... '~. v<; $ ... ..,.. "~"°"''"·it-<.'""':>'.~-'.';t 
,• • .. ;. ·• '• '· . . . • • •,,~<n.';;"-" ~.)., v ''"': •w,,, •";-.·:~· ••';'•: 

. L:/' ·:·::;,~.~~~~:~~;!::~~ 
ITS NAME IS FLOYD - This is what a flying saucer named 
Floyd looked like to Dale Spaur. Spaur was a deputy sheriff 
when he and )four other lawmen ·saw the obiect in the sky 

.. last Ap~il. Since then Spaur's world has collapsed.- He now is 
pur.sued by the memory of that Hucer~ given the code name 
Floyd. Writer John DeGroot of the ·Akron Beacon Journal 
drew · this sketc~, based on sketchei Spaur . made ·for him. 

(AP Wire photo) 
; 

' Then one night. Dale came! D8neise filed assault an<' bat· 
: home. very. late. He isn'l suref' tery .charies. Dale was jaile<I .. 
·. what happened. He. walked into and turned in his badge. 
·: lhe living room. There· were A newspaper printed a 'slor~· 

···:. some other people there. Thin~si about the deputy \\;ho chased 
· were very tense. Very. confuscd.i the flying saucer being jailed 

He. grabbed· his ·wife and• for beating his wife.·. 
:·shook her. Hard. He ·keptl ·.When he Jtot out oC 'jail, Dale . 
. , ~ha king her. Jt. left 11ig uglyhen , town, turned his. back on 
~ bruises .on her arms. . : I ev~~ylhing, .. . · • . 

He· docs~ 't know ~ow or why,;I ·. But· the sa\icer tollo~ed him, . 
'.. That :was the ·en~ oC July. locked in his dreams: · 

-""··.:· 
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M. WJ S · S · · · " . · · ! s~u~ a~ tiirilea ~lif . ~thafi.. sp·~m.-r~.wa's ~~"at(~rfg~·hr' . . . a11 10 aw aucer .·.~ing;:.~~~~~~~:@1.~!l.! ~~~~fer(~e·~~~·ase·~~~t::orought'. 
.;.:; . ! . . , ~uge,;.~~~~~~:S~P~'!~JJ1l( · s;.'-· ·.~~~9yis!~n . .c8;meram~n;;·t~e. Air:. 
'.N''~ · .. , .... ,.Ar .. ·........ ·. d···~ .. AJi .... "" .. -... ·.,~·~--..: . ..:.,.~ ....... _ .... •~gJ1'!in.l.1,e.tRY.·wOO<Js. f • ··.Force;and··-overnment·,offl:.·-: 
~ · Ot 0Ull . 0 ·IN· 1~67,~Neff'lfWifeI:. 'Jae Tais~ffHllearea."':: .. 1:..~:~t~:~ ;:.~. :· . . . yn1 re ·, lyn~!n~\~~:~~.r~e'.~~~~~1i!l.~~f ;~:;tii~re 'wa~ a buncif'or· crazy~ 
:;< : · · ' af~~~~~ei.~~s~ .. ~~~11~~~@?"~~: ~~UIJ!~jumbo :· going: on·. t~t·: 
;
1 

. r w~~,~:{il,·'Y~l~~tJ.:~!W.~~~:J.~~.am,1a.~~night,~~··. recQ.lled: a· pollc~ offi..:1 ~I W 
~t COLJ.JMBUS - fill - The ~'I. didn't see it," sa'd Ross.:. o~:§~~~;J~:'!a~;a~l,!~J.~·: . 't~!' a~ CQnway, Pa,. ~ho dldn'd 1':~:; 
·n~tion s UFO fever· seems to Dust m a·1.1, Portage county ., · D9st111~n~!recalls:r.howe e , want' to be. identified.... ·/..!.~::-.' ~ .(':-~ 
Jave vdanished. so. has a ftJr- sherif~ when the· saucer report- . ·-·· · .... ,4l.tM . .-..,, ...... ,~ ... i "'~·"· · · .... ~~:£nitYONE · · · h .. :iri:=I" (;·?. 
:,!Iler. eputy sheriff · from a. edly tatled Spaur. ~'But, sure · ·':. ,, ... ··,. : .... ~:.~~~·. c -~~ !;'}~/ :..-;r~ral Ohio county. believed it •. I really believe in ~~the .... ~r>1.1g~ .. s~ucer~. and.no on~~:~:_.·! 
i· Attempts to locate Dale them." · . _ ~saw: .. •i~:.~o 011e.h.ere·where: ~e ~:.: .;·; 
~)~~aur have .been as fruitless . ·Dustman Is now a bailiff in ; .. ~ha.se: .. e!1~~~ .~~~~~!~.!.a~e:~~o:-t.~ 
;~.as .speculation about. a flying Portage county common Pleas ~.~er1~~.u~l~;;~ .. ~~.n ~.s~~·~ny!~i~~ .... -./ 
.~~aucer he chased and where it court .and thlJ.lks. Spaur is in.· ··:~~~a~.-.·::.:,: .. ~;•· .. ··.·-'·. ··;·•'.· .:.1;\~· 
... ~ent after suddenly disappear· the~ Lake Erie a~ea •. H-3 also _.: ... But-_ ~orgter,. Con~ay. potic~. ~A~ 
:_mg following an· 86-mile chase believes Floyd had nothincr to •. offic~r._ Frank. Panzanella said,·~:_. ... , 
/.rom Portage County to. Con- . do with . Spaur's · quitting . .,his .· ... ~·I saw something· ~at. ~01:11-. '.; ·~ 
. v.:ay, Pa., in 1966. . 'job ...... ~ . ·-· .' :: · .·. f .lng; But.I don~~ Imo!" wliat."~: . j·;~ 

;:l'he people who either ·wit· SPECIAL Deputy w. L~ Neff ... · . .;. . · - '"';! 

~nes.sed· or heard about the was with Spaur when th~ uni_. 
1-.s t·r an g e ~base collectively dentifl~ fiying object report-
~,know .only this: · edly rose . directly over the 
't:. THE object was a flying patr~l car, r~leasing heat and 
: saucer. The object was not a a hght so intense it made 
~flying saU:cer. · tears s~ream from the eyes of 
.: The deputy along with Spaur both men. 
~n his adventure, Apr. 17. 1966, At the time of the incident 

. , nas been r e p o r t e. :I seen in Spaur said they· came across 
·,:Alaska and Flol"ida. the object when they stopped 
~~. As for Spaur, 39, less than a to check an abandoned car,_ 
~ year after . the. inciden: the found to be filled with walkie
: father of two quit his job, was talkies .and radios and with the 
:~ divorced and e v e n t u a 1l y legen~ p a i n t e d on a door: . _ 
.. d. ropped from sight. Attempt'i I "Sevel\ Steps to Hell.'~ · 
: have been unsuccessful to lo-
-.s:ate hiin in Ohio by phone. · • . 
f:i:' 0 A f te~-1 saw the ·damn 
:~fng, my entire life came 
L·cr~shing down around my 
)boulders," Spaur told a re
ported in 1967. 

·-~~~HE SAID he saw the sam:er, 
~Ith the code name "Floyd," 
one more time before he quit 
'his job. He be 1 i eve d that 
"Floyd" was following him. 
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".THE PORTAGE COUNTY SIGHTING 

An account of the Ul'O sighting and chase from Portage Co~ty, Ohio 

to Conway, Pennsylvania, on April 171 1966, and the NICAP investiga~ion 

·and attempt to have USAF conclusion ot 11 satellite-Venus11 changed to 

. · ·"unknown." 

This account, and supplementary material from the NICAP tile on the 

• =< .. :--~~~ighting, .. are submitted for consideration of publication by the Dell . . . . 
· .Publishing Co. 1 Inc., to ~rmena Freeman, Edi tor, Flying Saucers, 

· by William Wei tz~l. 

.. . 

· ;William B. Weitzel,. tbairman 

Pennsylvania Unit #1, NICAP 

April 8, ·1967 
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Deputy .Sheriffs. Dale Spaur and Wilbur Neff stood rooted to the spot, their 

\ 

.· 

heads tilted pack, staring at the enormous, brilliant object above them. It seemed 
. ·. 

:·' 

to· be staring back, with its piercing white light. Neither man could speaklbr move,· 
'&....,· 

· ... 
. ··..: '.~ .. 

· .. '-· 

.· .. 

.:. : .... 
-·::~,~·· 

. ' . -
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though it seemed to them both that ~hey definitely should be somewhere else. 

Spaur looked down at his hands and clothes, expecting them to be on fire, but 

.. 
I 

.th&re·was only the cold, brilliant light that illuminated a patch or g1'0und 

around them and their.cruiser, next; to Ohio State Route .224. Perhaps it was · 

I 

. just.:the contrast with an' otherwise; dark morning that ma.de the.light, which had 

moved over them j\1:J'G moments bef'ore ~ so bright; but it made the d~puties • eyes . . 

water • 

Both men sensed the eerieness or the situation.· The huge object was only · 
! 

a re~ dozen ~eet up, but· it made no'. sound except for a faint hWnming. Neither 
I . 

. had ever seen anything like it. It· had tlrii'ted level o·ver the road, then back 

to hover directly over them. ~t seemed to be waiting for them to do so~ething •. 

A long, timeless 'moment passed -- the.n,, witllout a word to each other, the men . 

dashed for their cruiser. 'When Spa\ touched the door handle, he was shocked. 

He realized he had expected the cruiser to disappear into thin air when he touched . . -
it, as though this were all a wild dream. 

The men jumped inside ·and slammed the doors. Now, in familiar surroundings, 

the reality or the situation hit them and they began trembling. The object\.was 

..... -' . 

-

• 
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still above them, but it moved otr down the road about o. hundred feet and 

0 
otopped. Again, it. seemed to be waiting tor something. 

Deputy Spaur took the radio microphone in his shaking hanl and pushed the 

button to "transmit," to report what was happening, but found he could sa7 nothing. 

What 'was happening? -
Portage Gounty Deputy Sheriff Dale Spaur and Mounted (auxiliary) Deputy 

· Wilbur "Barneyu Neff were a good te~. Spaur had been with the Sheriff's 

. . 

department a year, and Narr had been on patrol with him and other deputies for 
.. . 

some time, when he had time aside from his job as a local Therm0 .. King mechanic 

at a truck stop.ne~r Ravenna, Ohio.: Spaur had a reputation for never losing a 

~oui·t case, nor a speeder, and was ~hought of ~ost highly by his fellow deputies. 

and by Sheriff ~ss Dustman. ·Six f~et ..four inches tall, 190 powids, police 

experience in photography, fingerprinting and radio operations, three ye~s 

expe.ri~nce in the Air Force as an in-night refueling boom operator~ and a former 

race-car driver, he was the model of a capable law enforcement· officer. 

!he morning had been a routine :one. A car had s~shed into a utility pole 

near Atwater, in the s~utheastern part or the county. The men got the driver to. 

I 

a hospital, and the car tawed. While ':hey sat in P:;.1.3, their ~ruisex!, they drank· 
• I 

\'-_/ 

some cotfee and talked with a rep~irma.n, who was working on the da~ed pole .and 



3 

0 
lines. J .. call came over their radio about 4 :SO: "Wornan in Summit County reports 

a low-!lyir.6 bright object went ove~ her property, headed east toward Portage 

. . 
County." A!ter a comment by one of the men that the woman had had too much to 

drink, the repairman chuckled and suggested she liad seen.a flying saucer. The 

men laughed at the joke. 11 Yeah," Spaur said. "The wierd ones are out tonight-!n 

·Spaur decided it was 'time to inspect a shopping center in.the vicinity, 

part of their regular schedule of checks. He drove off with Depu~y Nert, toward 
I . 

the western part or the county. Arter going a short distance, howeve~, he noticed 

a car parked by the other side of the road, and turned around to check. There was 

almost no traffic that time of morning, and the car seemed to be deserted. 

. ·He parked on the broad berm beside the road, leaving the engine r~ing· and 

the headlights on. Nerf got o~t and stood by the right headlight, ·ready in case 

•. 

any trouble should develop. Just ahead of :them was the other car, a white 19S9 

Ford. Spaur advanced a few steps a~d looked inside, but no one was there. He 

looked around at the woods to his r~ght, thinking perhaps the driver had gone o!t 
. 
. 

a short distance to relieve himself~ fhen he saw tne light. 

It was small at first, no bigger than a pinhead at arm•s length would have 

··C) 
' ' •r'.· • ! 

appeared. It was coming from the w~st, on an imaginar:y line that would have. . . i ' . 
extended not far south <?! the r?B-d• i It grew larger rapidly, and within a short 
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0 
. time wn~ o.lmofft~ dt\c ·south or h:tm. H~ called NP.£.r' n nt.t,Al'.\t:ton t.o it,. "I,ook nt · 

l.hn.t ll~ht, Barney! i~hyh<~ that•a th~t, flyj,ng saucer thali·w,, hoo.rd n'bout a i"ew 

minutes ago l 11 · ~:er£ turned hal.t'w~y ar·ound and his jaw dropped. The light was 

inuch bigt;er now, and tl1e area. was getting bright.er. The inen said ·nothing as it 

swerved from its westerly path and ·came toward them from the south. It grew to 

'immense size and went right over the: road to the north. It stopped. Then it 

came back and hovered overhead, humming softly. After about a minute,, '"J-.e men 

·bolted for the car; 
.. . 

Inoide,·Spaur finally deciced what he would say for a report. "P-13 to base, 11 

.I • 

he said. 11 ~ think .we're watching thie light that's been reported !lying near here." 

In Ha¥en1n, the radio operator £or the Portage County Sherl.rr•·s Department, . 

.Deputy r~obert Wilso111 noted. the ti1ue: ·-- 5 :07 am and asked for details. 

"It•s about J. h.undred .feet ahead, over fto\1te 224," said Spaur. 11\'Je •re parked 

on the ·berm, l·e ad~d east •. It's about !i!ty feet across, and I can just ~ke out 

.. 
a do?l'..e or something on the top, b~t that's very dark. The bottom is real bright, 

it's putting out a beam .or light tha.t makes a big spot underneath. .It•s like 

it's sitting on· the beam. It was ov~rhead a minute ~go, and it was bri~ht as day 

-.· .. 
/....... here; our headlights didn • t make .. nearly as much light as it did. And this is no 
\..;.j 

helicopter or anything like that;.i~ 1 s i>er£ectly still and it just makes a.hur.Uning 
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.. . 
Deputy ~ilson didn't hoar all the details; Spaur was excited and spoke 

rapidly. Uut he· g:ithere<.1 that th\? mon in P-13 "'ere obo<.~r.ving a 11 flyinu saucer.•• 

':~ lson had hnard that such sic;htings ware often. due ·to weather balloons, and 

.tho.ught or an easy teat the· men cou~d· perform. '~l'-13, Dale, do you have your 

h4 Magnum with you?" "I do," Spaur; replied. "Take a shot at it!" Wilson suggested. 

:Spaur thought this over briefly. From what he had seen so far, he was 

quite impressed, and didn't want to: risk irritating the object. It was as big 

. as a house, and looked quite solid.; It could easily come back and settle on the 

cai', squashing it like .an egg. 11 I don 1 t think I want to do that, 11 he radioed 

\ 
\ . 

back, and repeated his description of the object. 11 Listen, Bob, 11 he added, "this 

thing's a monsterl It's like looking down the middle of helll" 

Now Wilson reali~ed Spaur·. was dead serious. He called in the Sergeant, · 

Hank Shoenfelt, and asked his advice. Shoenf'e-lt got on the radio. ttKeep an 

·eye on that thine;, and we•ll dispatch a car with a ~amera, and get a picture 

of it.n He proceeded to arrange for this. Spaur felt it was ·good advice. He 

put the cruiser in gear and moved slowly forward, tQ get a better view. 

As he moved toward it, the object started moving away. ·It elevated a bit, 

. then .'~ent off ra:the·r slo:wly~ due east over Route 224. 
. I 

Spaur called in, 11 It's 

·moving ·off. Shall we follow?" Sgt. Shoenfelt answered, nstick with it until 

that ~amcra car gets out thore. 11 



o· 

Spaur accelerated. The object accelerated. Spaur floored the GD.S pedal 

and began tearing a!ter it. The object gathered more speed a.nd "within a minute, 

. P-13 was bar1~lling down the road at 85 miles an hour, in hot pursuit. 

·; · ·Spaur knew he was approach.int; an intersection, where Routes 183 and 224 

so south together about· a half mile.· He decided, since he had to mak~ a turn, 

to follow 22h south. As· he slowed ror the turn, the.· object shot out. over a field 

bordered by 183. It kept going east, while Spaui.• tu.rned right, following the 
.. 

road to the south. When 224 left 183, going east again, Spaur turned left to 

I• 

rollorJ the object, which was now northeast .. ot .. him. Just. after he turned, it 

made a right angl~ turn and came south, going across the. road ahe~d of him; then 

it turned left and s~ed eastward, ·to his right, while he drove east on 224. 

The deputies noticed now that when the object moved forward, its leading 

edge ~ilted down. The light underneath it, on 'the ground, followed behind, ·just 

like ·the head of a flashlight aimed down were tilting forward and its beam casting 

a spot behind it. Now, too, ·the sky was becoming brighter, arid they could see 

the top clearly silhouetted against the sky. There se.enfd .to be an antenna or 

probe projecting from the top rear, about 20 !eet long, tapering to a pointed tip. 

I 

The object was about halt as thick a~ it was wide, ·shaped ·something like a football 

in cross section. The bottom was still glowing brilliantly, and some construction 

equipment near the road was illumiuated when it passed overhead. 
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Nerr watched the object out his right window, to the southeast, until P-13 

cot.to Deerfield. As they drove over a reservoir, it rose up to ·about $00 feet 

and turned north, going over the road above them. Now both P-13 and the object ~ · 

. were· racing due east towar~ Canfield, abo11t 18 miles away,, at nearly 100 lniles 

an hour. There was practically no traffic and, except for an occa:sional dip 
I . 

or twist, the road was perfectly straight. The object kept on a cour~e due 

north or the cruiser. 

Spaur saw they were headed into Ma.honing County,; out of his 'jurisdiction. 

He radioed his base. 11We just passed Deerfield circle,· now on Route 14," he 

said. "This thing's right out my left window, and we 1re going about the same 

speed, almost 90 miles an hour. Please advise." Sgt. Shoen!elt called back; 

"Stay with it until that camera car gets there." ttWill do," Spaur replied. 

11 It 1 s getting light now. I should be able to identify it pretty soon." 

Unfort':lilately, Spaur•s report of ••Route 14" was· misinterpreted by many 

listeners. They took Spanr to mean he was now traveling down Route 14A, which 

used to be called 14. As a result of this mixup, the camera car was sidetra9ked 

and several police officers in that:part of the ~tate directed their attention 

t 
,-.... , 

··L/. 
in the wrong direction. ·~he mistake was cleared up·'when they got nea~ Canfield 

. . ! 
·and reported their location·approac~iilg that town. 
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0 
As they got nea~ Canfield, the obje~t again crossed the road ahead or them, 

.. · 
and headed southeast •. Spaur turned right onto a la~e bypass loop that goes .. . ;-: 

:· .. ··. around Canfield. They had not gone far, gradually turning east again, when the 

object went across the loop to their ler.t, still in a southeasterly direction. 

To match, as best he could, its southerly component or travel, Spaur turned 

right onto Route 14, now going directly south~ 

The ·object seemed to be receding to their left, but suddenly it swung 

aroWld and headed south over the road ahead of them. Now Spaur began to feei · 

a new' kind of fear. 

As long as the sky had been dark and visibility limited, the men could 

assume; after their initial fright, that they were witnessing an ordinary 

something-or-other under unusual. lighting conditions. Spaur had hoped that when 

it became lighter he would recognize what it was they were chasing •. Eut the sky 

was quite ~ight n~, and the o~ject seemed even m~re·mys~rious. 'I'tle top had 

a metallic surfac~, and its outline, with the "antenna," ~as much more visibl~. 

Aµd Spaur began to question whether they were chasing the object, or it . ;. .. -.. - -

was cha~ing .·them. \~hen he would slow down to maneuver in traffic, it would slow 

· .. 
; . down a bit, then speed up again. It seemed to be pl~ying cat and mouse, and it 

'. '....._) 

was unclear who was the cat or the mouse. ior the first time since the chase 
; 

had begun, Spaur began to doubt his senses. Neff was still radioing in loca~ions 



..... 
\ ; 
"'-'' 

. and observational details, but he was obviously making ~n ~rrort to keep cool. · 

Spaur hoped desperately that someone would come to their assistance. He was 

out of.his county, and would soo~ be.out of the state, irito Pennsylvania. But 

his sergeant told him to keep going, and he was intent on finding out what was 

playing this crazy game with them.· So he raced on down Route 14 toward Columbiana, 

. dodging occasional traffic at a mile a minute. 

Suddenly it occurred to him that an airplane pilot would get a good view 

· of the object. 11 Bob," he radioed Wilson, "can you get an airport to send up 

a plane?" Wilson called the Youngstown Air Force Base and made the request. 

As the deputies passed through Columbiana, city patrolman Jack Haines, 

who. had been listening to the radio traffic, finally found a camera he had 

be_en looking for. He drove to Route ·14, but P-1~ had passed. It was on its way 

to a near disaster. At the intersection of Routes 14 and lh6, the object made 

a 100°. turn to the left, going in the direction or Route 14. Spaur I made an 

abrupt turn to follow it, and the cruiser siipped in some gravel. Spaur's 

racing experience paid off. He got.the car back'. on the road, and headed east 

after the object. 11 Dal;,e, 11 Neff said, "we nearly t~ed over!" "Yeah," said 

I 

Spaur, "can•t you just see the obitliary? 
..... t 

1Racked up while pur~uing a flying 

; 
saucer.• Barney, when are we gonna get some help on this?tt Neff didn't answer. 
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He had his hea~ pressed up against the windshield, looking almost straight up 
• 

at the object, which had elevated and slowed down "for them." 

As they approached Unity, Ohio, East Pales~ine patrolman.Wayne Huston drove 

to the edge ·or rtoute 14 and waited to see if he could observe the subject of the 

last quarter hour o! excited radio traffic •. When the deputies• reports indicated 

they were approaching him,-he.called Spaur and asked where to look. "Look out 

your .left window, and up," Spaur replied. Huston was standing next to his 

cruiser, OV-1, talking over his extension microphone. He looked to the northwest 

and saw a light approaching in the sky. It took.on detail quickly and flew 

almost straight overhead about 900 feet up, going over 80 miles an hour. Huston 

saw what he later described as a flattened ice cream cone, a dark dome-like top 

and .a cone .shaped ligbt:'fro~ a bright bottom. The light looked like a f"ocused 

beam in smoke or fog would look, and it was ti~ted to the rear of the object's 

direction or travel. 

As the men sped by, Husto~ 'jumped into his cruiser and turned onto the road 

after them. It took several minutes to catch up,· and he probably would not have, 

if P-13 had not been slowed down by.traffic and the road, which was now narrower 

. .- -.... 

. \..) 
and more winding. The object had cooperated in its pur~uit, al~o, by slowing up 

for its pursuers. 11 P-13," Huston radioed to Spaur and Neff, 11 this is OV-l. I 

soe your object. · I':n right behind you." 
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"At that time I want~d to kiss that JD9.Il1 " Spaur said later. Here at last 

·was a corroborating witness. 

The men were getting out or radio range 0£ the Portage County station. 

. . 
Deputy Wilson began relaying messages through the Columbiana County Sherif£1s 

radio in the county jail in Lisbon. Radio operator Orville Scarry began taking 
' \, 

log notes at S :JS. "·Portage County, your. P-13 is at the Colwnbi•na -- Pennsylvania .. . 
line." Wilson replied, 110.K., advise when another unit picks it up, for him to 

.; 

return to base." 

· Patrolman Huston, now following Spaur and Neff close behind, called his base. 

"We're off Ohio Route 14, onte> Pennsylvania Sl. Call.the Pennsylvania State Police 

£or some support. Find out it someone can get after this thing in an airplane. 

And ir i.t 1 s being picked up on radar anywhere •11 A can was placed to the 

Chippewa Barracks of the Pennsylvania State Police, on Route Sl near the state line. 

Trooper Antonio Taglienti sorted out:the requests and called the Greater.P.ittsburgh 

Airport. He was told that nothing unusual was ~n their radar, and that the only 

available planes were jet interceptors, which would be too slow~ As he· tried te 

get a State Police cruiser into the area 1 he!~heard the deputies and. Huston roar 

.. · . 
. () . ·by. he looked through the window 1 b~t ~he men wer~. out or s~ght. J:le aaw nothing 

unusual in the sky. 
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.o A !ew miles outside ~eav~r, Pennsylvania, P-13 and OV-1 approached 

Brady's Run Park, a public recreation area. Huston expected some traffic 

, problems and put on his siren. A Volkswagen started to leave the ·park and ran 

across a treadle that controls a traffic light. Three tru~ks were coming toward 

the intersection from the east, and two more loomed ahead of the officers. The 

light changea to red, the yo1kswagen :1ert the park, and the men screeched to a 

halt behind the trucks. They watched the object· elevate and tly over.some tall 

hills not. too far away. 'It seemed to drop down on the other side. None of the 

me~ had any thought of stopping their pursuit. They started up again and raced 

down the road toward Beaver. Huston ·kept his radio on "transmit" to give instructions 

, · 
to the deputies, who were unfamiliar with the terrain, and warned· them of sharp 

curves ahead. 

. 
Just p~st the hills, they passed through an ~derpass outside Beaver,. and the 

road turned into a broad stretch of highway that ciirved around to th~ right. · . 

Spaur.bad been watching Huston's cruiser thr9ugh his rear View mirror to see it 

the East Palestine patrolman had come out of the turn all right. He saw the nos' 

of Hus~on•s cruiser dip suddenJ.1" as Huston braked. "There it isl" he shouted •. 

·.· .. 
.·· ·..,, , \ 

'0 
Directly ahead of them, only a ·few hundred feet oft the road, the object was 

hovering, still. 
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Huston noticed the. projection on th~ rear or th~ object just before it shot 

up to about a thousand feet, stopped, and took of! away from them in the direction 

of ·Rochester. The men followed it and the cat..a.nd-mouse game began· again,- as the7 

entered early morning traffic on the narrow road through Rochester and Freedom. 

When they had to slow down;, the object would wait, but not· long enough for them 

to catch up. 

Outside Freedom, the road, riow·Route 6S, broadened into a four lane hig~y, 

and the officers sped up again. But Spaur•s cruiser started coughing, running 

low on gas. Then he saw a police car parked across the road in the distance, 

·at an Atlantic gas station. 

Conway, Pa. Patrolman F:rank Panzanella had just left a restaurant and was on 

his way home after a night on duty. As he drove over the top of a hill near 

Route 51, he saw a bright light in the sky to t~e west. It seemed too big for 

a s_tar and seemed .to be moving; so he ·stopped to get a better look. , It grew 

in size and he thought it was an airplane on fire. It seemed to be coming 

straight at him. "M\Y' God,~' he thought, 11 it 1s going to hit right here on ·the hillJ" 

He turned the car around and drove back down ·the hill _toward the highway. As he 

I . 

( .. ••
1 

turned at an intersection n~ar the .road, he saw the thing out his lef't window, 
\._..) 

moving slowly now towa~ the Northern Lights shopping center, which borders on 



0 the highway. He parked a~ the Atlantic station and got out. The object was 

making a' swishing noise. Then the noise stopped and the object hovered not too 

. tar away. It· had an outline like a football cut in halt along its .length, and 
I . 

the !lat bottom was all lit up -- Panzanella thought he saw individual.lights 

around the bottom rear. when it passed. nearby -~ and an antenna-like projection 

. '· : - . 

at the rear. A penny held at arm's length would not have covered it. He could 

I 

hardly believe· his eyes, and decided:he would not say ariything to anyone about 
I 

seeing it. 

Two cars screamed to a stop on tbe road behind him. He turned and watched 

P-13 and OV-1 make a quick U-turn into the station. · All. three men jumped out 

and ran up. 11 Do you see. it?" they asked. 11See what?•t he replied, still reluctant 

to admit _he had been watching something so wierd. "That thing over there£ We•ve 

been with it all the way from Ohio!n. Huston pointed to the object. Pan~anella 

admitted he had been looking at it. 

As the four men stood there together the object receded horizontally. It 

hovered again in the east1 iil•line· .. With a television antenna on_ a nearby roof. 

The crescent moon was to its right, and Venus·, the morning star, shone as a 

.. . . 

\ j .• -- bright dot of light ~o the right or the moon. The sun was coming up. 

Again the object moved, this time straight up, and hovered again. A large 
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~ commercial airliner, United Airlines flight 454 on route to Buffalo, New York, 

. ::: ..._,... 
···- :-- . 

new under the object. 11Someone on that p~ane is bound to see it," Nert said. 

Panzanella walked to his cruiser, still watching, and called the Rochester base 

radio station, which serves several surrounding communities, including Conway. 

-He asked the radio operator, John Bieghey, to call the airport, to see it.anything 
' 

was on the radar screen there, and to contact the pilot or the plane. He gav~ 

. . 
a description of the object and asked 1! ~ interceptor planes could be sent up. 

Bieghey did this, and called Panzanella back. "They've got it o~ radar, and are 

sending two upl" . By coincidence, just as the planes were mentioned, the object 
I 

'accelerated upwards and shot straight out of' sight. 

The officers .looked around and could see nothi~·else in the sky, except 

the moon and Venus, and .the contrails from two jets to the northeast. The arcs 
.. . 

were growing from north to south, towa~ the rising sun. 

The Ohio officers left, while Panzanella stood by his cruise~, still·look:iJlg 

for the object. As they drove off, he got a call from John Bieghey~ requesting . 

that.the deputies call some~ne..with the United States Air Force Reserve at the 

Grea:ter Pittsourgh Airport, to report the object. He drove off after them and 

~·· ., 
(_) caught ~p ~th them in Freedom. On the way, his radio picked up a weak iransmission· 

.trom a patrolman in Economy BQrough1 Henry Kwia ta.nowsld: n Hey 1 Frank, I just saw 



lb 

two jets •.••• ~ The end 0£ the .call was indistinct; radio reception !aded. 

·-o 
Kwiatanowski was standing on a high point ot ground three milea. eoutheaot 

o! the A tlantio station. He had been in touch_ previously vi th Panzanella, asking 

where_~~-:-look for the object. Just after it le!t the.Qonwa".' area, Kwiatanowski 

saw two jets.northeast of him heading south, followed by a bright, football-shaped. 
\• 

object. He watched until the trio got almost in front or the sun. 

The four officers drove to the Rochester base station and Spaur called the 

number he had been given, 264-5000 •. He does not remember to whom he talked, only 

that he _was an Air Force colonel, and that the of!ieer, after about a minute ot 

questioning, told him his report would be forwarded to Da.yton, Ohio. Dayton ia 

the location of Wright-Patterson.Aif Fo~e Base and Project Blue Book, the Air 

Force's o!!icial UFO investigating project. 

When the call was finished, Panzanella took Spaur to a gas station and filled 

his tank. ·Spaur told him how glad he was P.anzariella had been there ~t the.end of 

the cha:se, and promised to reimburse him !or the gas. Then he ·started the 7 3 mile 

trip back to Ohio with Neff and Huston. On the way, they noticed an ironic thing 

at many intersections on their route, local and state police cars were stopped, their 

I 

occupants waving to them as they passed. If' on~ th~y had been there :for the chase I . . . . . 

At the police station in East Palestine, ·the officers stopped to have some 
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: 0 · coffee witn ~ayno Huston, and discuss their experience. They were met b7 

Columbiana Coun~y Dep~ty Sheri:t:r Dave Brothers, who told them o! hie discouragement 

. , .... 
I • \. . . 
....... ..1 

over being le:tt out of the exciihement. He had been waiting near Salem, Ohio to 

·join· in the ch_ase. Salem is situated on Route J.4A, the route which had earlier 

been mistaken as the one down which ~paur and Neff were traveling. When P-13 
\ .. . . 

! • 

repo1"ted they were approaching Can.field and the mistake became apparent, Brothers 

tried to get to Route 14, but arrived too late. He did, howe!'9r, hear mst ot the 

radio traffic .from P-13, OV-1, and 'Portage Count7, from the- start ot the chase. 

He asked Spaur to describe his experience. "By God you•re not gonna believe it,a 

Spaur told him. "You •re gonna think '.I •m lying J" Brothers believed him, however. 
I 

Spaur seemed nervous; Bi:others asked.him bow he·felt. "It gives you a tunny' 

feeling in your stomach," he said. Huston concurred. 

The deputies left East Palestin~ and returned to Ravenna, where the Sheriff's 

Department is loca.ted, in the .County'.Court House. When they arrived; things were 

in a tu:nnoil. Their radio reports had. been heard by someone connected with the 

news. media, and the station was floo4ed with phone c8.ll.s and reporters. No one 

lmew what to make of ~he .incident; e~en their questions were incoherent. A Civil 
! I 

~. ! 
I 

Defense official che~ked the cruis~r:and the men with a Geiger counter, but to~d 
. . . . : 

nothing above normal background leve~. 



• 
S~ur typed his rep~rt,, referring repeatedly to the object as "the (?) •" 

"The (?) was about 35 to hS fe~t acr9ss the bottom and about 24 teet high. 

The (?) was very bright. The (?) seemed suspended on a beam of light •••• 

I was ~hook up at this time.• He was still sh~ing, four hours after the chase 

began, and :the sheriff sent him. home for some rest •. Neff was so upset, and 

·bothered by the excitement,, that he went·into seclusion. 

THE !NVEsTIGATIONS 

On the way to church later that morning, a news bulletin about the chase 

came over my car radio. The winter trimester at the Bradford branch or the 

University of P.ittsburgh, where I teach philosophy,, had just ended and I was 

visiting in Pittsburgh with the minister whose service I was about to attend. 

Both he and I are members of the local NICAP i~estigativ~ subcommittee, so I 

decided to wait until after the serv~ce to look into the UFO report, hoping he 

• = ";.~-· . "'.'" ... . ~ ~ . . 
could assist me. 

At Rev. Shaw's home I first called· all the members of the subcommittee to 

learn what they might know or the UFO report, in addition to what I had heard 

. ·on the radio. As subcommittee chairman, I am US~fY called when on~ of.them . 
I ' 
\ : 
'··-" thinks something should be investigated, but that morning I had been unavailable • 

. . 
I found out that the repc)rt of the chase had gotten nationwide.coverage, and that 
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(~ ~he police chief~£ Mantua.,. Ohio, Gerald Buchert, had taken a picture earl.y 
............ 

in the chase, which he thought showed the object. On hearing this, 'lffY' interest 

rose considerably. A good UFO picture is a rarity; this ·one should be examined 

inunediately, before it was inishandled or lost. 

I called Richard Hall, ~ICAP•s Assistant Director, at his home .in Washington, 

·to find out if any NICAP investigators in Ohio could get to Ravenna. Hall gave· 

me the name of David Webb, in Alliance. I tried to reach him without success. 

Hall asked me to look into the report if Webb were unavailable, so I decided to 

go ahead with.an investigation. 

· Chief Buchert wa.s unavailable for comment when I phoned his office, but I 

was told he could meet me at the Portage County· Court House in three.hours. · 

Rev. Shaw agreed to accompany· me. Then, to get the .very latest news., I called 

r~porter Tom Schley of the Beaver County Times. 

Schley had had a strong interest in UFOs sirice he broke the story ~n. the now 

. . 
famous Lucci UFO photograph taken in Beaver, Pennsylvania in August.196S. I 

assumed Schley would already be digg~ into the case. -He was indeed out collecting · . . 

_inf'ormatior_i, and called me back a· few minutes later. He had just interviewed 

.~ ... 
() ·~fficer Panzanella i~ Conway. m, agreed to meet t.1'.lat afternoon, at the Court House 

in Ravenna. 
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~ · Just before leaving, I arranged ,wi~h Robert Schmidt, subcommittee member, 
.. "'. 

that he would monito+ the news on the radio and television, and take my calls 

to the subcommittee.from Ohio. Then Rev. Shaw and I drove oft in separate cars. 

. . 
He had ~o be ba~k with his family that evening. I thought I would be back, too, 

but had little idea then how much of ·n\Y' vacation would be spent in Ohio. 

· We arriv~d in Ravenna about 4:45, and began interviewing Chief Buchert 

irnmedia tely. He had been in Mantua at the start of the chase, about 18 miles 

northwest or the spot on Route 224 where Spaur and Nerr had first seen the object. 

He had seen a small li·ght in the sky in the general direction or their location, 
\ 

and. had ·taken four pictures. The light had seemed to bob around a bit, but was 

still there when the men were chasing their UFO down the road. Bu~hert showed me 

an 8.xlO enlargement of the one part of his film that had an image on ~t among the 

four pictures he had taken. It showed only two dark," fuzzy arcs, with no· other 

objects in the photograph to indicate elevation or apparent size. I asked to 

see the negative, but he said he preferred to show it to someone in the goverrunent 

first, in case he had photographed some ~nd of secret military device. He would 

not even allow Rev. Shaw to make a Polaroid· copy of the print. I decided to wait 
. . . I 

".-.· ! 

.,.- .... 
I ' 

'.._) until his qualms about secrecy were settled, an::l suggested he call Wright-Patterson· 

AFR to see it anyone wo~ld be interested in looking at the picture. He did this 
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right away, and said a lieutenant named Weisinger had told him to lock up the 

prints and ~egative film until the next day. 

Deputy Spaur was not in the station, but one of the officers called him and 

said ·he -would be in shortlY:. · Neff could not be reached. ~ile I waited tor Spaur, 

I shut myselt in an office away from the mob of.reporters and deputies, and took 

\ 
'' 

notes from his official report. It was then I found out about Officer Huston•s 

role in ·the pursuit o~ the UFO. I tried unsuccessfully to call him and Frank 

Panz~nella. I called Robert Schmidt. Some subcommittee members who had been 

. . 
planning to come out to Ra_venna with;instruments to measure radioactivity at the 

site on Route 224 could ~ot ma.~e it.· This discouraged me, £or I felt a check 

should be made there as soon as possi?le. . 

Rev. Shaw left, and Tom Schley arrived a few minutes later. Since he had 

interviewed Panzanella and was going.to talk to Wayne Huston soon, I dec~ded to 

defer that part of my investigati~n until I could get some more information about 

the Buchert film. I knew Schley would take ab~ut as much from the officers as I 
: I 

would; he had ·a lot of experience interviewing UFO witnesses, and was a. sti~kler 

for accuracy and thoroughness. 

I 

.{ i ......... 
By this time 1 no reporters were: being allowed·.,into the rear of tJu, station, 

where I had set up my tape·recorder and other equipment, so Schley waited in the 

front. As it turned out, he intercepted Spaur first, when he arrived. 
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Detective Leland finally brought Spaur in, after he had talked with Schley 

a few minutes. I was almost so·rry I had asked to see him.· He had slept only about 

a half hour since morning·, and was obviously. exhausted. He looked like he had 

seen a ghost, and expected he wouldn't be believed. But he definitely believed 

what he had seen, and we were hardly introduced when he started right in with his 

account. 11 let him talk about his wierd experience for a while before I started in 

with detailed questions.· 

After a while, two representatives or the Akron Flying Saucer Investigating 

Corranittee, A. E. Candusso and Larry Moyers, came in. They had brought a Civil 

Defense radiation counter,.and I asked if we could get to the site where ~he UFO 

was first observed, hovering near the ground. ~paur assented to leading us out 

there. On the way out o~ the _station we were joined.by Rick Hilberg, Glenn Barth, 

and Dave Olesko, of the Cleveland Ufology Project, another local group that collects 

interviews from UFO witnesses. We all drove to the exact spot on Ro~te 224 and 

parked benind the abandoned Ford that Spalir and Neff had'.stopped _to look at. It 

looked worth abandoning: rusty, battered, and the trunk lid held.down with a spring 

· attached to the rear bumper. Spaur, temporarily forgetting the UFO, ·looked inside 

I 

,.. ... 
.,·,, i 

for· some evidence o! ownership, qut:f~und none. (Some excitable flyi~g saucer 
( '.. ,i .... _ ..... 

believers speculated for a few days that the owner had been kidnapped by little 

. green men, but he · was loca t~d in Meadville 1 Pa. The engine had thrown a rod.)· 
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Candusso and Moyers found no radiation in the area above the expected 

. . 
background count. I asked Spaur to go through his story ngain, as to what had 

. happened right at this sp9't. One. of his responses really 'drove ·home the fmormous 

.size or the object, and "the s~riousness of Spaur_1s reaction. 11 Suppose you held 

your arm out straight," I asked, "and pretended you were holding the object between 

. your thumb and forefinger. In other words, how big ·was the image o! the object, 

at arm•s length?" 11Hell," Spaur said, mustering a weary chuckle, "I'd have to 

. 
·hold both arms up! Qne . side was over the middle of the road, and the other side 

.. . 
was over this hill next to the berm. That thing was only fifty feet up, and it 

would have covered the road!" He held both arms up at about a 45° angle, as though 

he were pointing to the opposite sides of the object. For the first time since we 

had· gotten out there, I notice·d it was an awfull;r cold night • . 
On the way back to the station I called Tom Schley, who had returned. to Beaver 

to write up his s:tory !or .the Monday paper. We exchanged notes. B~ck a.t the station 

things had calmed down somewhat, but no one ·seemed to know· yet. just how to interpret 

the morning's event. Sheri££ Ross Dustman was there, and he supported Spaur .withou~ 

reserva~ions, believing. him to have seen just what h~ described. The o·liher 'deputies 

(-.i joked with him, asking what he thought would have happened .if' he had shot at the UFO.·. , __ ,, 

11 I wouldn't have been surprised," Spaur said wryly, "it a big fly swa..tter had 
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. 
stuck nut the bottom of that thing, and. SPLA.T_! I don•·t, know why we fel~ safer 

when we got in the ca~; it really wouldn't have helped if that thing got mad. 

But getting something .betwoen us and it was better than juot standing there•" 

Chief Buchert had le!t. It was near midnight, so I went to a motel. 

Tomorrow I could see about getting a look at the negative.of his picture. 

The next day Yajor Hector Quintanilla, Jr., Chief of Project Blue Book, 
.. 

called the·sheriff's office from Dayton and talked with Spaur and Buchert. 

He identified himself as 11Mr. Quintanilla." 11 ! was a little ticked off at him, 11 · 

Spaur told me. 11 Maybe he was trying to be easygoing, but he didn't talk for more 

than a couple of minutes, and he started wit}}, 'Tell me about this mirage you saw. 1 

~hen I started to tell him about what we chas~d, he asked, 'Did.you have it in 

view for more than a few minutes?• I told him Barney and I had pursued it across 

several counties out of the state, for over a half hour. Then he kind of lost 

interest and the.next questio~ he asked was, 1Who has th~ pictures?. I ~~nt 

possessi~n or ·th«? pictures,'' or •we want possession o! the pictures,' or something. 

l told.]lim Gerry Buchert was here, and he asked to talk to him.- That's all he 
• ~ 4:.,"!-

·- •, ·- . 

· .. 

asked me. Hell, I talked longer :with that colonel Sunday morning, and he didn 1t 

·ask much.1~ · .,. 

f 
. I 
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() At the police station in Mantua, Chief Buchert told me Major Quintanilla 

• =- .: _-.,-

had' ns kcd him to mail the negatives to Wri~ht-Pa~terson, but that it was all ~ight 

to give· the prints to the press. At this time his office was besieged with 

ncwspap~r and television reporters who wanted copies. He had only three that 

were made early yesterday morning, in the sheriff 1 s dar~om, and was pex•suaded · 

to make a few more for the· news peop~e before mailing the negative to Dayton. 

He conceded to letting me have co~ta.ct copies made. Contact prints are of some 

help, in showing an object's angular:size, compared to the camera's view angle 

in the picture frame. 

When I looked at Chief Buchert 1 s neg'ative, I realized that the pict,ure offered 

little corroboration. There were two light arcs on the .film, representing a dark 

photographic subject.. But the arcs were lighter than the background on the film, 

which had recorded so little light that dark morning that not even fra~ boundaries 

were visible near· the "UFO images." The 11 ima.ges11 could not be due to e:r;posure to 

light, nor to a dark pair of objects in lighter.surroundings. They must have 

resUlted from some processing accident, either m~chanical or chemical. I was 

sure the !ilm"had been handled care~y, but even a m_omentary folding or the 
..... 

\ ., 
....._/ 

!ilm: could have caused this e£!ect, probably "cinch marks." 

So the pictures were ·no good as evidence. This was not really- toe> much or 
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() a surprise; Buche~t had been 18 miles away from what Spaur and Nett first reported, 

. 
and the anBular size of a 40 root object at that distance would have be~n about one 

minute, a sixtieth of a degree, for Buchert. From ~here he S~OOQ in Mlntua, the 

·UFO would have been about one thousandth the apparent size or the moon. On Buchert•s 

film, exposed.through the le~ of his Brownie Starmite camera, the .image would have 
' . 

been less than 7/10,000 or an inch across. 

Nevertheless, Chief Buchert bad had the presence of mind to try to make .a 

photo·graph, even including groU.nd objects in the scene through the viewfinder. 

I thanked him !or his cooper~tion, and had contact prints made anyway, just for 

the record. 

During the week I sought out more witnesses. Neff remained. unavailable 

until 10 days after his sighting with Spaur. One o:t the Portage County deputies 

said he had seen the UFO· just before Spaur ~ported it, but wished his name to 

be kept confidential. The.testimony of officers Wayne Huston and Frank.P~zanella 

stro~ly corroborated that of Spaur and Neff. Huston's seemed crucial. lie had 

seen the UFO flying i'rom the northwest,, go overhead,, and c.ontinue to the southeast, 

and ~ad chased it quite·a distance with the deputies. 

. _,-.. , 
,' .(J Spaur and I talked several times more. His story did not vary. He was 

emphatic about.seeing the three objects --·t~e UFO,·the moon, and Venus (which 
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0 .... 
he repeatedly described as "that one bright spot to the >;ight of .the moon") --

at and near the end or the chase. 

SPQ.ur • s sense of numor. seemed to help him put his experience 1 and tho ribbing 

~e got about it, in a healthy perspective. During one of our interviews, I called 

his attention ~o the way he would tell his whole story in minute detail, seldom 

generalizing or swnrning up any part of his observations. ''Well, I guess it's because 

. I don.•t know what that thing was, or could even say what it's like,n he explained. 

"Now, if I•d seen a particular ca.r or airplane that I was ~am.liar with, I could 

say, 'There goes a 1963 Ford, 1 or 'I saw a B:-52 bomber,' or something. But this 

thing, I couldn 1 t call it anything· that would tell you what it was like. Ir I bad 

to ca~l it anything, well, since I saw it first, I'll call it by 'ttJ3' middle name. 

•Floyd. 1 That•s it. We chased Floyd!" Tha.t•s what he called the UFO frequently, 

and the name caught on among the deputies. 

On April 19 a reporter for the Ravenna Record-Courier, carol Clapp, ~alled 

Major Quintanilla to see if he had made an evaluation yet. He said be was waiting 

to get Chief Buchert•s film in the mail. Would he come to Portag~ .Countt to 

interview the deputies in person? No, because 11it would ·be impossible to recreate 

· .. 
the.scene," he told Mrs. Clapp. Late in the week, .the major called Spaur again 

to ask if he had seen the UFO for m:>re than a few minutes. He had asked this 
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,..:~ be.fore, but wanted to be sure Spaur was certain on that point. Spaur assured 

''· . .: 

,,...-.... 
I ' ·:. \ i . .. .._/ 

him he was. The major thanked him and hung up. 

. On Friday, April 22, Major Quintanilla called ·S!leritf Dustman to announce his 

. evaluation. The sherii;! "laughed out loud," when the major told him the deputies 

had initially observed an Echo satellite going from northwest to sou~heast, then 

had seen Venus in the southeast and had chased it into Pennsylvania, thinking it 

moved around in the sky as their relative directien on the road changed. Buchert•s 

pictu~s were processing defects. ~e major had checked all the aerial activit7 

on the morning or the 17th, he said, .and the UFO could have been nothing else. 

On Saturday, when the news story appeared, I ·interviewed Spaur :for his reaction. 

He sta:ted· the following: "After hearing the ~ir Force release, well, it• s, t 

don='t .:~~w how much investigation they made but evidently it wasn•t a ver.r 

lengthy ·one or it didn•t involve Jli.e. First of all I don't think we have a satellite 

that can go t.'lis low. • • • I •m definitely sure that I wasn 1 t cbasi:ng V~~us or 

observing Venus and running wildly over the countryside; I•m not quite that bad 

off• I don 1t think for a minute· in my own mind since I think about what happened 

that morning that I would have gambl~d my life, rrt:f' partner's life or any innocent 
·~:, 

per.son on the highway. . . .• Aleo the· same object.that I observed and that Wayne· 

Huston observed that another of!icer in.Conway Pennsylvania could observe the same 
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thing still ·traveling from the west to the east and to the left or the moon --

and which as I understand it, Venus was to the right or the moon, I don1t know· 

anything_about astrono~ but I 1m positive of what I was chasing, and I aiso don•t 

agree it was Venus. I was a nonbeliever before this and never had 9.llY' thought in 

my mind that the Air Force couldn't explain every one of these tbings. I believe 

in what I saw and nothing short of heaven or hell is going to change rq mind." 

No ·one familiar with the details of the UFO sighting took Blue-Book 1e 

analysis seriously. But the effect of its conclusion was.to make people take 

the deputies• report less seriously •. Their sighting had become a joke. Spaur 

al\d=:N~:j:.f- became the objec-t:- of '~well meaning" ridicule. Spaur wondered about the 

\ 
: 

effect his testimony in court about seeing a certain license number on a speeding 

car might have, if' a defense lawyer commented, 11Aren•t you the ·fellow wo chased 

Venus into Pennsylvania?" His phone became tied up day and night• He go:t an 

unlisted number, ~ut that only helped. a short while. Eventually he ,had his phone 

remove~, but letters still came to him at the station, from all over the country, 

even from abroad. Blue Book's statement to the press had made no mention of 

Neff,. Huston, or Panzanella. Spaur felt very much alone. 

• 

I was somewhat irritated JJ\Y'Self at Major Quintanilla•e conclusion. I had spent · 

several days several days interviewing witnesses, and while I had no idea of what 

had been chased, was certain that a few minutes• interrogation of just ono of the 
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(~ :rour chic! witnesses could not be a good basis for concluding 11 satellite -- Venus.11 
,_, I . 

Mrs. Clapp, at the Record-Courier, told me that Congressman William Stanton, 

of Ohio's llth District wherein Portage County is located,_ was going to be in~r-

·viewed-in a few days by a television reporter, and decided he.should lmow the 

facts. ~prepared a long. letter in the !orm of a rebuttal to the Air Force's 
\ 

. . : 

evaluation, pointing out that it had had an "adverse retlection'1 on.the integrity 

or the officers, and of the sheri£f 1s department in his district. I noted the 

many observational details or the object, and the corroboration from the other 

officers •. The letter "Was mailed April 24. 

Congressman Stanton fo~rded the letter to the Air Force and asked for an 

explanntion. A fe'W days later, Portage County Conunon Pleas Court Judge Robert E. Cook 

wrote .to the congressman with a strong criticism of Blue -Book's action, and a request 

for an on-the-spot investigation by someone from that office. "Their conclusion 

that the object sighted was the plan~t Venus is so ridiculous that ~e United 

States Air Force has suffered a great loss of prestige in this community •• • • 

I p~rsona.lly know the three officers involved. They are men or in~egrity and I 

feel it is grossly unfair to them for the Air Force to reach any conclusion in 

'•...J thi~ matter until it has conducted an on-the-spot investigation and re-evaluated 
• I • • 

its findings after such a visit~" 
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Mrs. Clapp reported Mr. Stanton~s reply in the Record-Courier Ot;k May !): 

"Stanton said that the letter 'made an excellent·point.-- not only has the 

Air Force failed in its responsibility in thoroughly investigating this incident, 

but in addition we have not heard, as of today, from the commanding general of 

the Air Force •. • Stanton referred to a letter he forwarded last week to the 

· Air Force Commanding General~ along with a copy or· a report of the investigation 

made up to that time by the National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena 

(NICAP). 1l'm a firm believer that if there is some.thing the Air Fo~e wants to 

hi~e, they are ma.king a big mistake.· ••• Once people entrusted with the public 

welfare no longer think.the.people can handle the truth, then the people~ in turn, 

I 

will no longer trust the government,• Stanton pointed out. 

Judge Cook commented on Stanton's reply: "I am sure he will continue to 

follow up on his demands on the Air Force for an on-the-spot investigation. I 

·am sure such an i~vestigation will v~dicate the statements made by Portage County 
' 
t 

police officers." 

.Ln the meantime, I had been t"rying to dig.:up more information on the .. 

sighting from other witnesses or those who had heard the. radio reports. 

..... . ! 
.- .. ,., Schley and I worked together quite a bit toward the end oi' ~pril. We' both had 
·.._) 

a second interview with East Palestine Patrolman Wayne Huston, and found him 

to be rather bothered by the "satellite -- Venus" conclusion. He was sure he· 
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~ad not chased a planet, b~t the newspaper and some public of~c:l.als in his 

conununity had not felt it was proper for him to leave the area unprotected to 

assist another officer in pursuit of an object of doubtful reality.. As was the 

case with Spaur, Huston was being harassed with phone calls and ~etters and 

incessant jokes. Schley and I were hard put to'keep from sympathizing with him. 
. \ 

We simply harassed him a little mor~, for a signed account of his observation, 

a.nd left. 

On April 27 and 28 I visited several state police, sheriff's office, and 

city police radio stations in eastern Ohio, to see if their operators had 

anything to offer. I got the following intriguing report at the Salem, Ohio 

police station, from officers Ray Esterly, Lonnie Johnson, Lt. Richard Whinnery, 

and radio operator Jack Cramer, who had all heard the radio traffic on the 17th. · 

Here, also, I interviewed Deputy Sheriff Dave Brothers, who had not only listened 

. I 
to the traffic but had talked with Spaur, Neff and Huston on the return trip• . . . ' . . . 

About 5:20 on the morning of Apri117, officers Esterly and Johnson decided 

to go to a hill near Salem·and watch for the UFO, as they expected it to come 

through that town on Route i4A.. To their surprise, they saw instead a UFO in the 

" . \ 

\_J .. 
east~ At first they did not notice the object, but saw a jet plane. flyir~g from 

·north to south almost due east, and (as they estimated) about 10 miles' awa7 from 
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0 
the first jet, two more arcing in to follow it. Then they saw a b~ight dot ot 

light in front of the first jet, about a mile away. At this time Spaur and Nett 

were passing th~ugh Columbiana County, near the Firestone Farms, in the same 

direction from Johnson and Esterly as the object they watched. The Salem 

officers reported their observation to Jack Cramer. Just after this, C~r 

and Lt. Whinneey' heard a strange voice on their radio; with. no announcement or 

identification: 11 It looks like a ball of fire. 1·1m going 4own for a closer look.11 

There was a short pa.use; the~, excitedly: "I'm right above itl . It's about·-:4,S feet 

across, and it•s trailing something.". That was the last that was heard from the 

11voice. 11 

I asked Cramer what he thought this was all about. 11Well, it•e·pretty o~vious, 

isn•t it?" he said• "l ~an, _that was one of the pl~nes that ~s following that 

thing those Portage County deputies were chasing.u 

The report interested me because the jets would have been coming !rom the 

direction. of Youngsto-wn, a few minutes. a:f'ter Deputy Robe:rt Wilson ~ques·ted thB.t 

interceptors be sent up. A radio report the next morning said some had, and that 

one· of the pilots had heard a buzzing noise in his cockpit when he approached the 

. UFO. · The Air Force denied the ~port promptly. . .... 

It is also interesting, but in a rather vague way, that at the same time this 

was hap,Penir,g in Salem, Deputy Wil.son noted that Spa.ur•s voice sounded strangely 
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garbled and high pitched, as though his transmissio~ was being inter~ered with. 

0 
Radio operator Wilson said he thought it might have been due to Spaur•s getting 

excited; I thought or taEM effect." UFOs sometimes cause electromagnetic effects 

on radios and other electrical systems. Could this one have arrected Spaur•s 

transmission and that or the jet plane's transmitter? Both units work by frequenc7 

modulation; the jet's at sev~ral hundred megacycles. An overloaded frequency 

multiplier circuit in the jet1s transmitter, when it was close to th_e UFO, 

·might have caused transmission at a lower frequency, .such as that used by.the 

Ohio police (39.58 me). But this is· just specula.tion. The main point of interest 
. . . . 

( 

in the.Salem police report is that jet planes were o~served, apparently in pursuit 
• == -:..- -...... - ·:-· . 

of the UFO •. 

Deputy Brothers, whom Cramer called in, had a s.omewhat poignant note to add · 

to his testimony. As he left the station, I asked him~~ get in!~ouch 'With me 

if he heard anything more about the April 17 sighting. 11 The lmY they make you sound, 

you1re. ·better off not to, 11 he said. "What do you mean1" I asked. "The way they 

ma~e a fool of you, .you•r.e better of£ .not to. 11 I asked again what he meant. 

11Who makes a fool of you?" "Well, the things like they come up· with, this 

. ·· •chasing Venus•• I think that 1s ridiculous, for er.yin• out --
I . 

they ought to ) . . ; 
. .. 1 

'-..,;./ 

just say they don•t lmow, and be done with it. But I don•t know whether they know." 

I gathered he "t1as referring to Project Blue Book, but offered no comment. 
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THE HEARING 

Congressman William Stanton finally concluded, after nearly two weeks, that 

he was not g~ing to g~t a written reply from the Air Force, so he visited the 

·Pentagon and ~~ed with Lt. Col. John Spaulding, Chief of the C~mmunity Relations . 
Division, USAF, which has handled inquiries about UFO reports in the ~st. '.J: he 

col~nel adn1i tted that Project Blue Book had made an 11 err~r" in not sending someone 

. . 
to Portage County, and promised that this would be done within a week. 

·. On ~.a.y 9, Deputy Spaur called to tell me Major Quintanilla was coming to 

Ravenna the next day, :to interview him. 

I phoned Huston and Panzanella immediately. Had any USAF representatives 

gotten testimony from them yet? No. Could they get to Ravenna tomorrow afternoon 

and back up Spaur 1s testimony? No. Panzanella was on duty at that time. Huston, 

. 
no longer with the police force, was working !~ll time and could not leave his job • 

. . spa.ur was worried that Major Quintanilla expected to interview only. ~im, and 

not take corroborating testimony'. · He asked me to tape the session •. I was ready 

with rny recorder. '"•'bile he had some .trepidations about the ~eting, he was glad 

to be able to confront the major directly and give his ~ull story. For three weeks 

( · he had be·en worn down by jokes _and questions about .his experience, and he felt the .... _) 

Air Force's failure to acknowledge ·the reality of the object he'd chased had not 
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helped the situation. 

I-hjo1' Quintanilla showed surprise, and a little norvousness, 'when he met us 

in the sheriff 1s office. 111 didn't expect all these people. I thought I•d just 

. . 
talk to officer Spaur." With Spaur were Sheriff ~stman, reporters Carol Clapp 

and Tom Schley, Jl\YSelf, and another NICAP investigator from Alliance, David Webb. 

We all crowded into a small elevator and went to- the second floor of the Court 

House, ·and entered one of the offices. Shortly after we arrived, Deputies Wilson 

and Neff came in. The majo~ gave his permission to record the interview; I turned 

on the ma.chine, with a two-hour tape. 

The major began: "I'm not here to conduct an inquisition. I just want you 

men to tell me· in your own words what you saw.· First I'd.like you to !ill out . . 

these £orms.11 He passed out copies of the Air Force•s UFO reporting torm for . ~ ':.•- -- .. , .... 

witness~s 1 and Spaur and Neff beg~n filling them out. 

Spaur came to a question that amused him. 11 Here•s a good.question -- excuse·me, 

sir -- •we wish to know the angular size. Hold a ma tc~ stick at ~' s length in · 

line with a known object, .and note how much the object is covered by the head of ·. 
the match.• It 1 d take a hell of a boxcar load of matches. to cover that thing up. 

Th~s is at the time we saw it?" "Mm hmm," the ma.jof re_plied. 
I 

"You're not gonna 

. . 
believe .it," Spaur said. "Put it down the way you experienced "it, 11 the major 

replied. 11 Don•t, uh -- 11 "The head o:r a match, 11 Spaur said incredulously. 11 This 
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thing was lika a three bedroom ranch home at the· time right then." ~J:he major .. 

made· no reply, but let the men continue filling out the forms. They offered a 

few more comments before they finished, adding details. Then the major asked 

Webb and·me to leave the ro~m, probably so as not to interf~re with his oral 

interview with the deputies. "They can tell you all they know afterwa.rds, 11 he said. 

Reporters Clapp and Schley had left a bit earlier on their own initiative, 

thinking·their presenc~ 'might confuse the interview. ·we all sat in the hall 

outside the hearing room until the end, keeping our fingers crossed that the . . 

tape recorder had not been turned off. A few times there were shouts and bursts 

of laughter from inside the office, but it was hard to tell what was being said. 

The laughter was especially perplexing. 

~'hen. the four of us went back into the room, the officers looked baffled. 

I glanced over at the recorder -- it was still 'running. I asked Spaur if.the 

major had finally agreed with him, and was astonished to learn that he still . . . 
claimed the men had first seen an artificial satellite, then chased after Venus 

not only that, but he had tried to persuade them! I decided to ask.the majo~ some 

pertinent questions • 

. 
' 

'. ..... ) 
11 Has anyone from your. o!fice interviewed Huston or Panzanella?11 I asked first~ 

lllri'ho are they?" he roplied. · I told him; he wrote down their names and said he would 

send someone to talk with them. I asked about the report of a jet pilot. getting 
t 
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close enoiigh to the object to describe it over the radio. "Who was the pilot'?" 

the major asked. 11 I thought you could tell me that, 11 I said. ''No jets were 

scrambled, 11 he said. I told him several police o£!icers.had seen jets chasing 

the object or had heard rep.orts. of this being done, during the chase. 11Where were 

the jets from?11 he askod. 11 I thought ~ybe you would have some information about 

that, 11 I replied. 11No jets were scrambled," he repeated. 

The county solicito~·brought in some welcome cups of coffee and passed .them 

out. The atmosphere became almost. convivial, the ten or us talking at once. But 

there was a lot of tension evident. I continued my questions. How did Major 

Quintanilla account for the maneuvers of the UFO? 

"He had atmospheric. noise, visual noise. This is the reason I carry biJ?.Ocul.ars 

with me at all times." I didn't see any bi.noculars, but knew what he meant. 

Fluctuations of air density.in the lower and upper atm:>sphere had distorted the 

image and apparent position o! the satellite or Venus, causing it to ap~ar to 

jump about. I tried to point out· that the object had been seen in just about every 

direction of the compass, and had been seen on the other side of the moon from 

Venus, near.the end or the sighting. "How about the fact that it was seen to the 

J I 

north, when they were driv~ng east, and it seemed.d;J:e south, when they were 

· driving --" "They were changing direC?tions," the major. interrupted. 11Yes, but 

they saw this to the north when they were going east; it was to their left. And 
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then when they were going south, it was ahead 0£ them." "You have to get on the 

.road," the major replied, "and I•.m checking on the road, and this thing would have 

been to t~e left•'' 

I had driven the roo.te several times, and now I realized that Major <2uintanilla • 

was thinking about the early news reports, which had shown the deputies headed 

down houte l4A.. That road does go southeast, at least until it reaches Salem. 

If they had been headed in that direction, Venus might indeed have b_een seen 

slightly to the left of their qirection of travel. At this point, however, I 

was getting a oit.confused, and believed the major to be claiming the marl had 

be,ep c_t.iasing a satellite ~own Route 14A. As a matter of fact, the more I discussed . 
...... -. -.... 

this with the major, the more I became confused over whether it was he or I that 

was confused. Fortunately, the tape recorder was ru.nning. 

I knew the major was attributing the gross changes. ~n direction of the ·UFO 

to ·changes in the. road direction as w~ll as to "atmospheric noise." I pointed 

out that at Canfield, the men had changed their travel in·a right angle, froni 

east to south, and that the object-had moved around ~ore than could be accounted 

for ~Y changes of road direction. This is more or less what I had been saying 

\. .... )· 
already, but I tried a slightly dif'ferent tack. 

1•1This road had a right angle bend at Canfield, 11 I ~aid, 11 and they were going 

east; and the object was seen to the north -- ~ollowing along_~side the·road. And 



Q then when 'Chey headed south, the· object was ahead o! them, to the south. If 

you•re aimed south, and something•s in front, then it•s to .the southi and it you•ra. 

aimed. east, and something•s to the· left, then it•s north." 

. ~ . :.:• 

11 0f cour~e, 11 said the major. Now I thought I could make my point. . . ~ 

"Then how coUld a s~tellite have been seen following them along the road 

to the north, and then when they turned and went south --" The major interrupted 

to.point out that a satellite could not be seen for more .than ten minutes,· and 

this object was, he said (incorrectly) in view for an hour and thirty five minutes. 

11 How could that have been a satellite, then?" I noticed that the room had 

grown quieter; our discussion.was gaining attention. But the major was near the 

end of his patience. 11 I didn't say~ was a satellite, did I? I said his first 

observation, that caused his attention; but I don•t .. want to get into a squabble.n 

"Well -- look -" 

11 No! Good after.noon! 11 .. 

11You·•re not going to examine the data?" I plunged ahead. 

· "I 've examihed· the data," the major said frostily. 

"Did you examine the data that it moved relative to the --" 

"Look, young fella, I'm finished. with youl" . 

.t couldn.1 t stop. "Does Venus ·move relative to the moon?11 
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11Well, this thing did." 

11 0£ ~ourse, because Venus is on the ecliptic just the same as the moo11 is 

and just the same as Jupiter. 11 The logic or this answer escaped me. 

11Did they tell you that •Venus,• that, th~a objoct,, rose at the left 0£ the 

moon, that it'was below it, it rose -- 11 

"Yes, it rose up and down, and to the left and to the right." 

"And that•s.Venus." 

11Yes .!' 

, ::: .·~~~n 'they were stand~ng still ?11 

"Son, i! you don't know anything about atmospheric conditions, I•m sorry." 

.L could only make a .half-hearted attempt at sarcasm: ''Well, Major Quintanilla, 

if you don't know anything about language, I 1m very. sorry.-- this is most remarkable1" 

But he had left the room. 

David Webb questioned Spaur. 11 Did you tell him you saw the moon, and what you 

. thought was Venus, and also the object at the same tilll8? What did he say to this?" 

Spaur .answ~red sardonically, 11 He said I didn't see it. He said I had a misconception 

I 

. ,) 
of a conventional aircraft, and hallucination of astronomical phenomenil., or something.· 

I don't know, it hurts a lot -- 11 And the room exploded in laughter, relieving the 

tension. 
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Seyera.1 people from the radio and newspapers tried to get statements trom 

Major Quintanilla and me. that afternoon. ·.rhe mjor had nothing to say, and. I 

declined extensive co~nt until I could hear the entire tape recording. I did 

suggest, an~ now believe,· that Major Quintanilla had come to Portage County 

with his conclusion ready, and only listened politely, which on the whole he did,. 
\ .. 

to testimony. At no time while he was interviewing the men did ~one see him 

taking notes. The nex~ day Chief Buchert told me he had been visited by the major 

a!ter the hearing. He tried to convince the chie! he had ·seen Venus, asking very 

few questions. It may be indeed that Buchert did see Venu~, but the major seemed 

to think this planet accounted !or everything that happened the D>rning 0£ April 17. 

buchert did.not want to ta1k about the incident any more; he could not handle· the 

. 
telephone calls and curiosity seekers .... · 

The deputies and Sheri!! Dustman were fed up, and ma.de no bones about their 

discouragement. ".It1s too bad when these things are running around t-hrough our 

skies and the Air Force doesn .. •t know what they are, 11 Dustman said in an interview 

to Carol Clapp. His privat~ remarks were mo~ caustic. 

Spa.ur•s attitude was uncommonly generous. 11 I respect the man as an o££icer," 
• I : 

he said about Major Quintanilla. 11 He had a job t~ .do, and he did it. I don't 

blame.him !or that. But I know· damn well I wasn't chasing Venus1 11 Spaur would not 
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elaborate.on what he thought it was Major Quintanilla•e job to do, but it was 

, .. .......... · . 

clear he thought it had something to do with denying UFO reports. Perhaps this 

is the way one should interpret a later remark.by the major to Carol Clapp: 

."My mo~t unpleasant task is to tell people they didn't see wat they thought 

they saw." 

On the evening following the interview in the· Court House, I listened to 

. . 
the tape recording or that part.of the hearin~ from which I had been absen~. 

I di:scoyered that the major had received testimny three times that Venus was 

seen in ·addition to the object, on the other side or the moon. Neff bad empha-

sized that he and Spaur had been aware of_ the dif'terence between real and apparent 

changes 0£ direction of the UFO. "We went into canrield,,it had come across .the. 

front of the road, and .we turned of'£ to the right. And it was over to the right 

of us then, and that threw it back over to the left hand side of the cruiser. 

And' it seemed like it just went off the road and quit; when we were .going a 

little bit south, it turned and.came right back with us. South." . . 

Once Y.iajor Quintanilla seemed t<? b~ trying to get Spaur to describe a 

satellite observation, at the beginning of the sighting. Spaur had been describing 

I 

the movement of the object after they got.into·thei~ cruiser. He used the te~, · 

"set 11 instead of "sat." J. 
11So we both went !or the car, we got in the car, and we 

set there, I wouldn't even venture ir it was ten seconds, thirty seconds, three 
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minutes. • • • I had s"ome ~hings to say, but I didn 1 t. And it just set there 1 

~ight ·out east or us, right straight sprung out in the center; I mean, it was 

low, and it was. big, and great God Alndghty, it was -- " "0.K., Dale," the major 

·inter1·upted. 11 When it came up· to the top, to where it set in the east -- didn't 

you s~y, it was going east and setting·-- how long did that take?" The major 

stressed the words. Spaur seemed to 'catch the implication. 

11 It just moved right· up and stopped; it.didn't go any distance; it wasn•t 

a hundred, two hundred fifty feet in front of the car. And everything was lit up, 

it W:? real bright, and it was low, and at this ·time if I 1d have had to describe 

it, I•d have said it just looks like a, a, hell, it vas big. as a house! This· 

thing_wa~, uh, it was no.toy; this thing is, I mean, you don•t look up and say, 

a guy holds up and says, 'From this pin, how much would you say it was covered?' 

This thing is big enough to cover the road! This is·224 from berm to berm, this 

. . thing would . have covered 111 

Spaur told me later he was feeling rather frustrated· at times during the 

interview. He believed l'Ajor. Quiutanilla was accusing him, indirectly 1 of 

having lost his wits a!ter seeini an artificial satellite. At one point Spaur 

brought this to a head.· The major had just finished giving a brief lecture on 

optical illusions and astronomy to the deputies, trying to pers~de.tbem they 
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.o .. 
had seen a satellite and Venus. Spaur continued his testimony. "O.L, granted, .. 

you have this. Now -- this thing is this large; this big arid this low; and :these 

:· people wntched this thing over in the l-\)gadore area; they report it, and I 

follow it, and I have Barney with me, we•re going down the road; so you•re gonna 

discount, well 1 there 's two nuts; we• re running Venus. Now, Venus -- " 

This seemed to irritate·the major. "Now, wait a minute -- II But Spaur would 

not be stopped. "Well, wait a minute, let me speak -- " "You used the wrong 

word," the major said. 'Their voices raised in competition. 11 0.K., 11• Spaur 

began, "well -- tt "I'm an officer in the United. States Air Force -- 11 "Right, 

you definitely are!" Spaur rejoined -- 11 and I don 1t call anybody a nutl11 

"No, O.K., then," Spaur said, 11 I have hallucinations then! ~ut this is,· what 

I've been saying. -- " The major interrupted again: "I didn rt say you were having 

. 
hallucinatipns. 11 Spaur tried not to listen. "Wha.t I • m trying to say is this : 

l.•m going down the road; now this thing, that I arri following -- n "And txoeat me 

with the same respect that I treat you, 11 1'1a.jor Quintanilla added. 

Spaur thought quickly o! what his life· had been like tha pa.st three weeks. . . 
"I will, sir, I am; I 111 treat you with more respect than I •ve been treated the 

'. .. .) last twenty days!" 

nr 1m not calling you a nut; I•m not saying you had hallucinations1" The major 

was emphatic. "All right, 11 Spaur said, tired or the diversion. "ArJWay, tqis thing 



CJ. ·pnsses over another police ca~. He;watches it go by, he's spotted it now. 

· .... · 

Thi~ is ~cars, that•s £ixed on Venus. So we•re going down the road. And · 

we get into Conway, Pennsylvani~, and· this thing passes over the tbircl car, 

that's· ~itting there. Not even on the same frequency, I never met, seen, spoke 

to before nor a!ter this, another officer. He•s watching the same thing as it 

goes over top of him, going towards Pittsburgh, as we come screaming in. Now: 

we watched it, !our men, standing right there~ four officers. Probably, you 

t :: -_.,.. 

-
say anything you want, we stood right there, watched it, watched the plane go 

underneath o! it, and.watched it make a.vertical climb straight up, and this, sir, 

~ knowledge is God 1 s truth. The only thing left to even look at, after we went 

to the station and called the guy, was the one bright spot that was there, • • · 

right straight off that moon." 

11 That was the mother ship,". Wilson said jokingly. 

11 The other ship?" · 

11 The mother. ship!" Wilson repeated. 

n Oh," said Spaur wearily. "The mother ship. · You guys are gonna have ~ 

convinced pretty soon --- Aw, give me a tranquilizer and some co:r:reeJ" 
I 

That interchange had bo~n the sourvJce.of one of the outbursts of shouts and 

laughter I had heard earlier. The whole tape seemed to follow this general 
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pattern. The officers would Bive some testimony, Major Quintanilla would turn 

.o 
it aside or reinterpre.t it, and a joke would be made. It was amusing but, at 

the same time, appalling. 

Congressman Stanton's attempt to redeem the situatio~ had obviously 1~one 

a~. Judge Cook told Carol Clapp he was writing again to Mr. Stanton: 1'Let1s 

tell: the American people the· tru. th about UFOs -- ~hen the Air Force cannot, 

identify object sighted in the skies by competent observers, they should admit it ••• 

~eople a~ not swallowing this explanation about Venus. • • • There is no reason 

why, if the object cannot actually be identified, the Air Force should try and 

I , 

explain away each sighting other than to say it jus·t doesn't lmow what the observer 

saw. There's no need to come up with an explanation just to have an explanation, 

ridiculous though;:it may be. 11 

Stanton reacted by writing to Secretary of· Defense .Robert McNamara, urging 

·that "serious consideration" be given to the Air Force Scientific Advisory Board's 

recommendation, which appeared in Feburary" last year, to expand· UFO investigative" 

efforts. · Judge Cook again criticized the Blue Book investigation, and lauded 

Stanton•s continued concern. "This is still a ridiculous conclusion -- Blue Book 

t 
should be modified to not go to this· degree in attempting to explain a= sighting." 

' -._~· 
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THE RE-RE-EVALUAT~ON 

I was a bit stunned at the turn of events on May 10. .I had been hopeful that 

a re-evaluation would come ·out in favor of the officers. But I had little 

appreciation before then of the imniovable object that was Project Blue Book. 

As this became evident, I took it upon myseJ.£ to play the role of irresistable 

force, and see if I could solve the age-old ~iddle of what happens when one mee1is 

the other. The 11 rorce,"-.naturally, could be only that. o! reason; on any other 

grounds, or in the air, -there would be no contest. I was to see ~ true role 

to deteriorate to ineffective optimist, but in early May the issue seemed clearcut 

and capable· of being settletj.. The facts pointed to one conclusion:· the '"officers 

had seen a fiying object that could not be identified by 'conventional means •. If 

anything deserved the term 11 ~0,n this thing did. Major Quintanilla apparently . . 

believed the contrary-. All I had to do was to ·show him the light of reason.· 

F1rst I wrote to Congressman Stanton to inform him his aim in ~ringing about 

I • 

the hearing had been frustrated. Before getting into the sad de:tails 1 I emphasized 

that 11iajor Quintanilla had been polite and cordial, and .had expr.essed his regret 

that the officers had only chased Venus. He had reassured them that other people 

I 

· had ~de similar mistakes. Regard1ess of D\Y strong disagreement with his conclusion,· 
\ .. , . 

I wanted to make clear that he had been "an officer and a gentleman1
11 in the best 

military tradition. I also pointed out that none of the testimony was· explained by· 
I 
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his explanation. To back up that claim, I included a transcript I had typed 

\. ·--· 
or the major portion of the hearing, ·including all the testimony, and sent also 

an unedited copy of the tape recording· from which the transcript was made • 

. Mr. Stanton forwarded this material to the Air Force. He received no C011Ullent 

from anyone. 

On May l 7, the same day I sent the transcript to Congressman Stanton, I sent 

Major Quintanilla a !our-page letter pointing out over. a dozen points of testimony, 

which I quoted, from the May 10 hearing, which did not tit with his explanation. 

I drew·a picture of the relative positions or the moon~ Venus, and the UFO at the 

end of the sighting, which was based on a similar sketch Spaur had made on a 

photograph or the Conway area I showed him. I ~ointed out the refe:rences to . 

this situation -- the relative positions of the three objec::ts .-- in the 1;estimony. 

. . 
I also reminded him of the corroboration offered by Patrolmen Huston and Pa.nzanella. 

The only word I got from h~m for qui~ a while was a signed Certified Mail receipt. 

I then tried to assemble what material I had, including dozens of hours of 

I , 

tape_ recorded testimony, into a report for NICAP.- .I had been telephoning the 

Washington office regu~rly to keep them posted; but it was about tims I put, all . . . 

. ·... . ! 
the material in writing. On June 28 I sent a 126-page report which included 

·· ... _,.,, 

transcripts of testimony from the major "W:i:tnesses and officers involved in the 

oir~hti.ng, letters, signed sta~ments, discussions, the chief newspaper ·clippings, 
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and other documents. Almost all the clippings were the work or Carol Clapp, 
I • 

who had done an exemplary reporting job. 

One point in particular I tried to emphasize was that I had no personal grudge 

against Project Blue Book, although this agency came out on the short end in the 

report. I was glad to be able to include a letter received about June 18, trom 

t,;ongressman Stanton, which said, "I have been completely impressed by your positive 

approach to the subject. It is this type of ·constructive attitud~ that accomplishes 

things rather than simply taking a destructive position in regard to the "-ir Force.11 

It had been, and still is., ntr position that cri~icism for its own sake is worthless. 

Mine was always directed toward an.accurate evaluation of the April 17 sighting. 

I sent a copy of the report to Mr. Stanton, at ~e s~e time asking if he 

could find out why I had not heard from Major Quintanilla. I also wrote to Colonel 

Spaulding, asking that the Aprill7 case be re-examined. I summarized the situation 

to date. 

On July 15 I moved to Washington to work at the.NICAP office for a few weeks. 

. . 

Near.the en~ of that month I received replies from Mr. Stanton and ~lajor.Quintanilla. 

Mr. Stanton had heard from Colonel Dwight Covell, in the office of Legislative 

• I 
•. . ! 

Liason, USAF, that Major Quintanilla would be "writing to me short~. The major's 
..... __ ,. 

letter arriv.ed in the same mail.· It, ·was an enigma. 
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"Achieving a scientific and objective explanation or all UFO reports is of 

great importance to me," he wrote. 0 1 regret your feeling that certain factors 

or the report were disregarded. There was no attempt on my·part to do so." 

what about the men seeing the UFO come initially from the southwest, then from · 

the south,. over the road to the north, returning to ·hover? They were watching a::· 

satellite coming from the northwest. "As the satellite approached the southeast 

portion of the sky, the satellite disappeared and then the observers focused on 

· ·the planet Venus.11 What about the men telling him several times that. Venus ~s 

seen on the opposite side 0£ the moon from the UFO? What about the sketch I drew 

for the major in my Ma.y 17 letter, showing the three objects? 11.I ask you," he asked, 

"why didn 1 t·any of the witnesses observe Venus which was definitely rising in the 

southeast? Had such an observance been made, new light would have been shed on 

the case." I c~uldn•t help laughing,.at·th~ major's pun. 

Again, "I ask .:vou why wasn't Venus ·observed when the_ planet·~s definitely 

there? Without a reference point,-Venus would have appeared to ·perform erratic 

maneuvers." Venus had been only .9° 1 less than a handbreadth at arm•s length, .f'rom · 

the moon that morning. 

·Fina.lly, the major's concluding argument: 
I 

"On ho account did al\Y information. 
/ 

in the Raverala sighting prove to me that an extraterrestrial vehicle was observed. 



I would have to have .concrete evidence t}lat actual spaceships are .maneuvering 

about our planet at will and against all laws of space flight mechanics, to 

beiieve their existence·" · 

I sat for a long time and reflected on the letter. 11 I agree with you, Ma.jor1
11 

I imagined myself saying to him, ·· 11 I agree· 10(),( that none .or the testimony proves 

the presence of a spaceship in Portage County on April 17. But _.;.._Would you 

believe an·unidentified flying object?0 

In the NICAP o£!ice the next day, I drafted a reply to the major's letter. 

My argUI!1ents ·were logical, incisive, and absolutely incontrovertible. I showed 

the 3-page masterpiece . to Richard Hall. "No good," he said. 11 You 1ve covered too . ' 

much ground. Now that you have that ridiculous comment about Venus to go on·, just 

send back a· brief note pointing out that Venus~ reported separately from the 

object." 

I tore up the letter and.decided that further corre~pondence ~th ~jor 

Quintan~lla was hopeless. As ·far as the Venus-moon-UFO situation was concerned, 

what more could one do than draw a picture? • =- -_,_. 
... 9i - .. -

. 
Instead, I wrote a summary of the situation to date and sent it to General 

Crui~shank, Commander 9f the l'oreign Technology D~v.ision at Wright-Patterson AFB~· 

or which division B~ue Book is a part. I asked if a~ing could be done "to 
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redeem the situation.". I expected to wait another week ~r two !or any more 

developments, and settled back down to the NICAP of'fico routine or handling 

incoming UFO reports. ~t was by no means dull l«>rk, but ~ couldn 1t get the Portage 

County case off my mind. 

Two days later, Richard Hall got a promising phone call from Dr. Jiunes E. 

HcDonald, Senior Physicist at the University of Arizona 1s Institute 0£ Atmospheric 

Physics. Dr. McDonald had become curious lately as to Blue Book's method or 

operation; he felt not enough was b.eing done to investigate UFO reports by the 

government. He wanted to tell Hall about a real wing-ding of an argwnent he had 

gotten into recently with ~jor Quintanilla, during one of his visits, over the .· 

Portage County case. Dr. McDonald kept citing Patrolman Huston's observations 

as corroboration of the deputies' report. Final~y ~he major promised he would 

change ~he conclusion.from 11 satellite - Venus, 11 if he got the support or his 

superi.9r officer, Colonel Louis DeGoes, and Dr. J. Allen Hynekl I felt the 11 !" . :. -:.-- . 

when ~ recalled a statement the .major had ma.de two months be.fore, that, Dr. · Hynek 

passed final judgment ~n all 11astronomical11 conclu~ions or Project Blue Book. 

Major Quintanilla 1s statement appeared in a serie~ of.articles:Carol Clapp wrote 

I 
in the Record-Courier, after she visited Wright-Patterson AFB.· It 'in1plied, of 

course, that Dr. Hynek had already "approved" this sighting. 

Dr. McDonald encouraged me and Richard Hall to watch £or a press· release from · 



Q Blue Book any day now, reversing the conclusion to "unknown." 

After several days with nothinc forthcoming, I called Dr· McDonald to check 

on what he had told Hall •. He affirmed the promise of Major Quintanilla. I called 

. Colonel Freeman, USAF Chier' of the Civil Branch, Community Relations Division, in 

the Pentagon •. He had lately taken over handling u:ro inquiries. He said ii' such 

a reversal had come throug~, it would be known by Colonel R. R. Hippler, in the 

?ffi~e _0£ Deputy_ Chief o! Staff for :Research and Development. 

I called Colonel Hippler. He suggested calling Ma.jo~ Quintanilla. Fortunately 

the major was in Washington and I reached him in a few moments. He said the 

Portage County case was completely out of his hands, that the decision to re-re-

evaluate rested with Colonel DeGoes and Dr. Hynek, to whom the maj~r had mailed 

the USAF case file and the NICAP June 28 report, at his Ontario vacation home.· 

. I called Colonel DeGoes at Wright-Patterson. He claimed h~ knew nothing of 

any re-re-evaluation, and reminded me that Dr. Hynek wa~ on vacation. ~.told him 

what the ma.jQr had told me, and reviewed the situation. He said he would look into 

it as soon· as the major re~urned to the base. 

I felt like I was on a merry-go-round, with the hopes for a re-re-evaluation 

about as big as a brass ring just beyond arm's length. 

I called Colonel Freeman again; to tell him what had transpired. He was a 
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reasonable man and pleasant to converse with. We got to talking about what I 
. . 

found most frustrating in Blue Book•s explanation 0£ the April l.7 sighting; namely, .. . 
what was due to Major Quintanilla•s 11 mot;1t unpleasant task" -- the deputies being 

tol~ they hadn't seenwhat they believed they had seen. 

11 It 1s as though your car had broken down on a highway," I said to the colonel, 

"an? you walked to a service station at some distance to report the damage, and a 

mechanic said to you, •You must be mistaken. I don• t see anyt.hing wrong •. rn 

11Yeah,".said Colonel Freeman. "That rod sticking out or the top of the engine 

doesn•t mean a thing1 11 He said he.would call as soon as he got wor9 or any 

new action by Blue Book on the Portage County case. 

The next day, August 6, a letter came from Colonel Florian A. Holm; new· 

Commander or the Foreign Technology Division. He acknowledged·receipt of M:f 

letters and report to General Cruikshank and Colonel DeGoes, but s~id nothing 

definite. On August 10 I visited Colonel ~'reeman•s office a~ the Pentagon and 

talked with his secretary, Miss Sara .Hunt. She called Wright-Patterson, but found 

no· change of conclusion. The next day I went over to see Congressman Stanton at 

the Capitol. This was the first. time wo had met in·person, and we had a good talk. 

I 
Mr. Stanton said he was still concerned over Bl:ue Book's conclusion, but did . 

not see what else could be done. I suggested a direct letter to Major Quintanilla. 

Ho said he would write one as soon as I could get him a sutmnary.o! the way ~hings 



~ · stood .to date. When I got back to the NICAP office, I started in on this. I 
. ; .... #. 

thought I ought to. call.Project Blue Book and find out fox- myself what was going 

on with the Portage CoU?ty cn.:se, or what wasn•t. 

Lt. Marley, the other sta!! o!£icer (besides Major Quintanill.8.) answered. 

He said he knew nothing of any projected change of conclusion; would· check with 

., 
Major Quintanilla whe~ he got in the next day. 

I called again August 12. Lt.· Marley said he had just talked with Colonel 

DeGoes_, who had discussed the case ;with Major Quintanilla. Lt. Marley said they 

had read the.NICAP report, but were still standing firm, as he put it. No change 

of conclusion. Still "satellite - Venus." 

Was Dr. Hynek consulted, I wanted to know. Lt. Marley said he was still 

.. . 
·on vacation in Ontario. In a remarkably calm tone of voice, I think, I ran .th~ugh 

the ·history of all the events up to this moment, concerning the case. '.l;he lieutenant 

said he was not very familiar with 'the case, but had heard from Maj~r Quintanilla • 

that·the deputies• testimony was con.fused: they had reported the object in severa1 

different directions. I ~xpiained ·this was because it had been in different 

positions. 

I . ··. 
. j 

.. 
·1t. Marley said the major was sticking with the testimony he had c~llected . _ _,, 

the.first week after the sighting, rather th~n·that obtained in Ravenna Hay 10. 

.· 
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What did Colonel Spaulding JCOan, I asked, in ,tel.11ng Mr ••. S't;o.Dton the major•e 

eari.y ·inveotigation had been in error, and why did the major go to Ravanna at all, 

it it were not to correct the error? How oould the few minutes of teat1mc•IJ1' 

gotten the first week after the sighting stack up against what the major had 

boa.rd in Ravenna, and ·~on ·as written reports? What about the teatimon;y from 

Officers Huston;~and Panzanella? 

Lt. Y£rley repl.6dd that he \1:1.S not familiar with tl;le .details ot the case, 

but was sure the major and Colonel DeGoes were "standing firm.• 

We went on like this for a while, but nothing was aettled. I hung up 

wondering just what role Dr. Hynek was play1ng 1n this, wb7 Major Quintanill.a . . 

ha{i mentioned him at all during the last few weks.' 

\ 

On Augu:st 17, Dr. Hynek .. •s views ·finaJ.11' reached tjle public. Carol Clapp 

( 

had interviewed him and .round he had read the · NICAP report, and disagreed ld th 

Blue Book•s conclusion. To him, the cruci.Al question waa,. •What did the· deputies 

see rise ovor the treetops?" 

On August 18, Congressman Stanton wrote to Major Quintanilla, asking tor a 

review of his re-re-svaluation. "It certa~ seems moat significant to me,• he 
. I 

! 

· stated, 11 that the oi'ficers. reported seeing Venus as well as. the other object . .' _J 

which they described as being as largo as an airplane ••• n 

r 
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~ 
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At about this time I got word on rcoont dovolopn:anta .with Spaur and Huaton. 

The publicity ot thoir experienooa had boen too mnoh tor thom.. Spaur had lett 

his job ns Deputy Sheriff and was abiding" in a lone~ Ohio motol. Huston bad 

left_ the state entirely And moved out .we?t• Certainly their t119 aigbting was not 

. tbe sole source of their problems; everybody has problama, but in their cases, the 

problems they already had wre unde~cored by their finding it ~ to ~ad a normal . -

lite. 

. . . 
A change ot ~Air Force•s evaluation from naatellite•Venua" to •unknow• 

.· 

would do little to rectify whatever problems the witpaasee had at this point,- but 

it still seemed important, at. le~t tor the record, to have it aolmowledged that 

their behawor O? that morning tour months ago was aenaibla, ~d not ·the result ot 

irresponsible, hyster~cal ~targazing. 

• I 

·.it :-1ms . clear that ·my being a me.'Uber · ol NICAP 1GU- a clisadvan~. ·Because. 

NICAP ho~s that 11 extra~rrestrial origin~ is a reasonable hypotheeiB that axpla1na. 

observations o:t hugo, apparont]J mneuvenng, met:illio-a.ppearing aerial objecta, 

and because NICAP had, in the past, cballengod tho Air .. Force' a eval.uatio*8 ot 

-_) UFO eightinga (somatimos bringing about' a cba.ngo to •unJmo-.. ~,• as in the famous 

~tor, Ne-w Hnmpshiro sighting ot ~optombor 3, 196.), described iD John Full.er•s 
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) Incidont at F.xoter)} it was apparently moot dittioult for Bluo .. Book ... ta .. agroc1· .. with. 

.._ ..... 

NICA.P.tho.t what might have boen a o~oahip wo the objeot ot the Ohio,ottioero• 

chase. The~ seemod to bo other di.tticulties, too, in bringing about an evaluation 
. . 

more in line with testimoey. OM was Major Quintanilla•a investigative· rule ot thumb, 

~ha.t p~cluded an "unknown" interpre~tion from the eta.rt, obsorvational reports to 

the contrary. As he put it on ~ 10, "I've checked all the activity that inorning 

(Ap~l 17), and no conventional flying objects Were in ~e area. So it ll\18't have 

been an. astronomical object." The officers' report ·of 11activitt' was irrelevant.· 

Another difficulty was less easy to put a finger on •. For a long time, Blue Book 

had had a reputation tor pooh-po0hing UFO reports, al.moat as if a polic7 existed 

against ac~.1ledging them. Two waeka atter Congreae=zi Stanton wrote to Major 

Quin:tamri.a, some light was· throw on this oi tu.a tion by the Saturdaz Review, which 

published· An art~e by John Lear about a "CIA documentn on UFOs. -As a result ot . . 

a meeting o! 2. panel· of scientists and representatives of the cu, held in 19$3 

for the purpose of deciding how the Air Force should continue to deal with.UFO 

reports, thiu document recommsndod that' the public_ be educated to shrug them otf 

as insignificant. "The 1deb~• aim.would result iii reduction in public intereet 
I 

in 'flying saucers• which.today evokes a strong psychoiogical. reaction •••• Suob 

a program should tend to reduce the current gullibility of the public,• eta·tes a 
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I . 

vorsion of this report oditod, or ·~s~tizod," by the CIA. But Bluo Book had . ·.. . 

gone too far with ·the debunking, whoso ootenaible purpose was·to koep the USAF 

·in!ormation channels free from erroneous UFO reports. Many were not erroneous. 

n Floyd" seemed real enough. 

In September, I ~oved back to Bradford to continue teaching, but kopt in 

touch with tho Portage County situation. Two letters to Colonel ·Holm, FrD 

Commander at .Wright-Patterson, went uM.nswered. Then on October 4·, a letter came .f t-c"" 
I . 

Congressman Stanton. He enclosed a letter he had gotten trcm the Air Force. 

· It was incredible. · 

Colonol Hayden Mims, in the USAF Congressional Inquiry Division, Office ot 

Legislative Lia.son, had replied !or Major Quintanilla to Mr• St,anton•s August 18 

inquiry. Colonel Mim's letter entirely misrepresented the April 17 sighting.re~. 

It read more like a rumor than a report. Still "satellite - Venus," of course. 

· l-ir initial reaction on reading the letter was ~ dull discouragement.· What 

was the uso of all this? I would write a letter, Mr. Stanton would write a letter, 

some Air Force of£icer would write a letter, phone calls would be made, weeks would 

go br and then, with some small variation in sequence, the gaJOa would be 
1
repeated. 

· .. 
Blue Book•s general approach £ollowed the motto, "Jw\y mind is made up; don't coni'usa . . 

me with facts." Clearly, 1£ Blue Book wanted to say. someone's UFO sighting were 

I 

due to an. overdose of tomato jiµ.ce, it could Go.y z:;o \:'\.t.J;out fonr· or contrndiction. ' 
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ThC\ "inimovable object" ha.Cl better ways ~ spend ita timo than anowor silly lettero 

. .. .. _ ... · 
about .flying saucers. Didn't I have botter waya to spend mine than to write them? 

. NICAP had b~en d1!£ering .ror Y.,ara with the Air Force about ita concluoiona to 

·particuhr UFO sightings. What had it gotten NICA.P? A .reputation tor arguing with 

the Air Force. wbat ·was this disagreement ot m1na getting me? I aouldn•t think of 
\ 

· NICAP•s successes, o~ .IDY f'ailure. What. ~t 'WU getting me was ~ minor role in a 

pointless melodrama. "Will the da~tle~a NICAP agent struggle throug}_l ~e marsh ot 

red tape and hold Truth high, sllining for all to se~?" PhewJ .Who'd want to t\lll8 in 

·tomorrow to that? 

· I naturally thought ot Va.rious comments ·people had made about Jltf' challenging 
. . 

Blue Book's conclusion4' A well known scientist interested in UFO phenomena. had 

. tried .. to discourage me. n ~t • s obvious. to any scientist who looks at the f~ots, that 

your report is valid," he said. "Don't muqey- up the issue by t?)"ing to viDdicate 

tbe police o££icers." And _I recalled Dr. McDonald•a encouragement to bri~ all the 

facts into the open for~ fresh.airing. 

Things dropped into perspective. I wasn•t fighting aey great cause. The o~ 

grea~ thing about the last five month•s iilterchange of words was th~.number of words • 

.. 
. The issue was as simple now as it had been at the beginnillgs ~.th~ officers 

chased Venus1 And I would n0t take "Yes" £or rm· answer. 
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I re-road Colonel !-ti."nD • lotter to Concroosmap Stant.on carot'ul~ 1 

"The .Air Force has carefully considered your euggeoti~n tlult tho Portage 

County siehting should'bo changed to unknown.· However, .after again reviewing the 

.statements submitted by all of the persons involved, it was determined that the 

orig,inal evaluation should· stand. 

·: .. ' 

"Statements ware received i"rom personnel at the Greater Pittsburgh Airport, 

Pennsylvania, ·Chief or Police f>uchert, Mantua, Ohio, and Deputy Sheriffs Dale Spaur 

and Wilbur Ne££. We think is should be noted that Sherif! Nei"f's statement ilaa 

exactly the sama as that o! Sheriff S~ur. ·The other statements did differ in a 

m.unb~r or respects; however, this in!ormation must also be taken into consideration. 

nsheri£.f' Spa•lr 1s statement is purely subjective and im;>oasible to duplicate. 

He stated that tho object was right over the Greater Pittsburgh Airport and that 

an aircraft hac\ £lown directly over the object. When· a check was made vi th the 

tower operator to determine whether he had observed t.'le cb ject thnt Sherirt Spatr 

was reporting, he stated he did not see it. However, he asked the Federal Aviation . 

Agen~y. (FAA) radar control.lers if they could make contact. 'l·he FAA controllora 

coUld not pick up t!le object that Sherif£ Spaur was ropcrting. Two days ar.ter the 

observation, the Air l"orce contacted tha radar site· at Oakdale ArDV Installation, 

Oakdale., Pennsylvania, and asked if they ha.d picked up ArJ7 unusual radar tracks. 

T!:oir reply was alsQ nega.tivf;t. 

· "Sheriff Spaur also made the statement that· at daybreak, the object disappeared 

within a matter ot two or three seconds while traveling through a 9Q-degree.arc. U 

this had been the case, ·we believe that someone in the vicinity would have heard a 
.. 

sonic boom. There ware no reports·ot sonic booms in Pittsburgh or adJac~nt areas 
• . t 

during that time. 

"Chie! Buchert was inv<?lved .in the sigh~~ only at the beginning. · Tho Air Force 

--.· also took into c~nsideration his repc;>rt, his dsscription or the object., and the 
. 

photoe;rap.lis -which ho submi~ted to the Air 1'"orce. His statements regarding the opject 
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lead the Air ~'orco to believe that he was observing · Vonus and that ho al.Do tried 

to photograph that planet.· 

11 We hope you will understand that the Air Force ia not queatio~ the integrit!' 

or a.Dy of the observersJ- hawever, considering the information we have reoeiv~d a~out 

ti:is experience or event, ·we must try to explain it in terms or the data available •. 

You rrey be assured that _the Air Force bas tried to make an.honest evaluation ot what 

transpired with all the id'ormation rJhich was colledted.n 

It looked as though Colonel Mims had na~ a hastq phone call to Ma.jar Quintan111a, 

or the revorse 1 to get this inf'ormation. One or the major• s pet phrases~ n 90-dagree 

· climb,~ by _which he means· 11 str~ght up," could account tor the error, "while traveling 

through a 9o-degree arc.11 0£ course, rega.~ that point, a sonic boom woul,d not 

be expectod in the first place; the shock wave would not have pr0pagated.in the 

right direction, .t'rom v~rtical mov~ment. And the object could have disappeared 

in a fraction of a minute simply by "turning off its light,n in the bright morning 

sky. 

! wrote a long· rebuttal, not1rig other points of discrepancy, s.nd red herrings. 

ans n>d harr.ing was the a.rgu..~nt based on lack ot radar reports~ The Air Force. 1a 

itseli working on radar absorbent matorials (RAM), to render.normally :renective 

·objects· '~invisiblen to a.n1- radar signals. Furthermo~, Lt. Stephen Paq~ette. a 
•1-: • 

·• 
radar operator and of.f'icer in charge ot UFO rnporta at Oakdnle, had told me he knew 

about the April 17 report and would r.ot hava expected O:i.kdale.•s radar to detect itJ 
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The· mistako about the airplane being seen !lying over the object, and the . - ·• 

error in its location ("over the Greater Pittsbur_gh Airport") led mo to think the 

ms.in source of information for Colonel Mims' letter wao not the testimony from the 

. deputies and police officers, but the official FAA report, which is skimpy' and is . . ' 

the only record I know or with the mistake about the airplane. That report reads-~ 
/ • I 

t'ollows a 

11 (5 :58 AM EST) Rcvd call from. State Police at BVR & Roche8ter Police. Seems 

that s~m~ Ohio police had ~potted this flying object flying SE bnd in vcnty' E Palestine. 
t ::": • ... c• 

'Ihey to6k af~r it & were able to .follow it ~Y Dlaintaining si)eerd or a.pprax lOS mph. 

It was large, roll;lld1 had a large antenna. sticld.ng out or the top & aeveral big whiife 

· lit;hts around it. They ~er on Rt. Sl & they lost it as it croosed the river east bnd •. 

They saw UA7454 lvg here er.rt Bui Gt this object went blo United. ··~t uas approx .$00• 1 

Uni~d was climbing to 19.000. Ckd & pilvts didn't see ~ything. Referred to u5AF 

tor action. • • • " 

Of course, if the UFO were over the airport; one would.expect it to be seen 

under the airplane. But in tact it was 900°away - the airport is due south ot . . . 

Conway.; the object was seen. to the east. Since it ms close :to the men, its line 
. . 

· hiqAer . 
of sight elevation could have been~i.A- than that of t.'le plane. And their teotimoDy' 

was unequivocal on this point. 

In sumrr.ary,, the rabuttal saids "This l~tter·trom .. Colonel Mims. indicates that 

Blue Book - spe~ifically, Major Quintanilla dnd the unknown re-evaluator - overlooked 

corroborating testimony rusting in .Bli.1~ l:;ook 1s i'iles. lt foauoas on mla Spa~ as the 
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ch:i.tlf uit.neos,_ aml bel~t;tl.as his testirr,ony, with pejor.'ltiVfl and err()nooua rgtcreneeo." 

l sent a copy t~>. Colonel Mims, Mr. Stanton; an~ aeveral other interested pnrtios, 

and began Writing letters rieht and left to the tSAF officars involved in the 

ev~lu~tion, whether directly involved.or not. 

I announced to Colonel Holm that NICAP was planning to ~ublieh a documented 

study.of the case, which I would put tozether, and·ask.ed him to consider tho objections 

to Blue Book•s actions ~hich would appear in ~'lat docwranta 

. . 
"It ·1a my concarn to b~ completely fair in my discussiop or Blue Book's 

handline o! the April 17 event. I have no reason to believe, howovor, that the 

following criticisms are not sound and in realistic rerapectJ.vet 

l. That Ya.jor Quintanilla's concern to evaluate the event scienti.(ioally w.s 

m1n1ma.l.1 or nil. 

·2. That the major·cons~iously rejected attempts to have called to hie attention 
. . .. 

!oature3 or the sighting that were relevant :md highly significant, by hie ow stated 

criteria~ 

3. That the major.rejected the solicited opinion or tho Air Force•a own 
. 

. scientific consultant 1 Dr. Hynek, on this case, and that the rr.a.jor vent· ag~inst hie 

published word that Dr. Hynek· passes final judgment on all cases whose designated 

conclusion is 11 astronomical. 11 

4. That the Air Force has mislod Congressman William Stanton as to the i'acta 

0£ the case, in details 0£ both testimony and Blue Book4s e£torts. 

$. That persorJial connacteci with Pl•oject;Bll\e Bo~k., including those under 

whose purview that project ~alls, Wl.ve pointedly ignore·d reasonable requests !or 

an explana.tion !or Major Quint&nilla 1s failure to examine r.elevant testimony,, 

~ic~rly that from corroborating ;wilinessea to the April· rt evvnt •. 
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"Let mo omphasizo that I have no intention or relating. thooe criticisms to 

~~ a cha1L;e or dishonesty on Major Quintanilla' s part. In fact, I in~~md to make a! 
•._.., 

tJOint o! rr.y bulie.r ttuit the mjor hd.s per!vrmed bis rc,le a.s Chier or ~oject ta.ue 

Book in what.he sincerely believes to be a conscientious and competent manner. 

I. do· maintain, however, that his approach \Q.th regard to the April 17 event has ah~ 

.a lack 0£ scientific pe~spective and a· strong prejudice concerning what counts aa 

acceptable testimony, and that this bias has led to hia making an intolerable mis~." 

One day later, a letter arrived from Colonel Gerald Jorgttnsen, Chief of the 

Community Relations Division, USAF. Toe colone~ indicated that ~e Ap~il 17 case 

was being re-re-re-evaluated •. Or was it re-re-re-re-re-evalueted7 I had lost track. 

H1s letter was· so close on the heels of mine to Colonel Holm, it must.only have been 

a reply to others I had sent, not· quite so strong, in the last two weeka. 

Th~r.gs were.looking up again, but I had good reason to aquelch·my optimism this 

time. T~i~s had looked up bef'ore. At any rate, the tone o~ Colonel Jorgenaen•a 

letter was encouraging, and hinted at a fuli scale USAF review ot the case• I waited 

impatientJ.y1 until ~Jovember 7, when the :following letter came from Colonel Freeman a 

"I have undertaken this response relative to the. Rava~ case and your recent 

letw1·s to ~olonel dol.Ll, ~lonel fJeGoes, Colonel Jorgensen, Colonel Mims, Lt Colonel 

Hippler 1 l'ajor Quintanill~ and JJWSel.f. · · 

"The Ravenna casa has been adjudged as presenting no evidence ot a military 

threo.t t,o ·the U1•ited Stattis ·and an .e~ .. plannt~on ~o beei_>. recorded as to t~e probable 

cause.- Only in tha event new :tangible evidence ie ·discovered will there be any 

reasoessmant or the case. In-view of the lack of any phyBical evidence at any time 

to date such a .1-ca~aessru.ent is hi~Juy· unlikely. 
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. . 
tt~tt-;.'.;S~e~-yo~r ri~nt to ai5&gree with Air Force finding~ in t.~is case and 

~mdnrst.r..nn your. desire to convince us or the correetneea or yo\.\r aesossment. 

We car:not·agrco, however, that continued-review or portions o! the case already 

'~ell kno't-m to the principals can or will prove £rd.t!al. Hence, corre3pondence 

toward that. end is i'utile.11 . 

I called Colonel Frearr.an immediately "to learn more about futility. (i-ha ambiguity 

. . 
ot that sentence is intended~ We talked tor almo~t one and a halt hours, having, as 

usual, a pleasant conversation. I must say that, of all the USAF officers I 

communicated with, in letters or on the phone, about the Portage County case, 

Colonel Freeman seemed li~e the voice of reason incarnate. In our talk, unfortunately, 

he admitted he had no knowledge of the specific details of the caseJ he had· just been 

assigned to turn me down. He respected ntr disagreement in principle, and said I 

should feel tree to publish or talk publicly about any aspects of it I wished. We 

indileed in a penetrating philosophical dobate ab~ut the nature of evidence and 

crit&rial!or evaluating observers• reports or their e:peri1Jncea. In ~he ~n~, it 

Car.13 to this i lmether :Jlue Book•~ conclusion was true or not was 0£ no concern to 

Blua Book. What uattored was whether the UFO had been a threat to the security ot 

the United States. Since it had- not, any expl.8.nation would do. 

I 
· • .- • I 

I wrote this, and the rest of the.above, among other things, in a summary ot 

our talk and mailed it to Colonel Freeman for his approval or disapproval.. It· has 

bean !ivo r.~nths since then, and ha has not replied. 
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I Jlc\ lol't!er wait. for· ~n anr.wor. 

It~ w~e; I have to adnd.t, a g~o~ les~on in futility._ 
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